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Peruvian to 
succeed 
WaMhefon 
Sen or Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
a Fennian-diplomat, has been 
chosen by the Security Council 
to , succeed. Dr Kurt WakLbedm 
as United Nations .Secretary- 
General on January 1. Approval 
by a- majority -. vote in the 
General Assembly is expected 
jn . the -next jfew. .days. Senor 
Pires de Cuellar, aged si, win 
%e. the organization's first Sec- 

, mary-Ueoeral from Latin 
America. He. will hold office 
for five years- 

Alexeyeva can 
leave for West 
Mi*i. iisa Alexeyeva, at the 
cense of Dr Andrei Sakharov’s 
hnngdr strike protest, has been 

. told by the Russian authorities 
she canTeave for the West on 

- ; Monday. They said she can 
! also go to Gotfdy at once to 
- see .the-Sakharovsf ' ‘ Page 

Watership Down 
death verdict 

■ Ulf Hinsch, aged 43. was found 
: not guilty of the manslaughter 

of lus wife whose half-naked 
body was found on Watership 

• Down, near EcchinsweU, Hamp- 
! shire in 1975. -He was sen¬ 

tenced to 12 months imprispn- 
i meat for preventing her burial 
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Home-loan rate 
cut ruled out 
Any cut in mortgage rates In 
the. near future was ruled .out 
yesterday when building socie¬ 
ties announced. that their 
receipts last month slumped to 

: f65m, the lowest for five years. 
• They blamed the slump on the 

Government’s drive to sell 
National Savings securities. 
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Lynda Chalker 
remarries 
Mrs Lynda. Chalker, .aged 39, 
Under-Secretary of State at the 
Department of Health and 

• Social Security, married Mr 
: Clive Landa at a private cere- 
• mony in London on -Thursday 
Mr Landa, aged 3&, is chairman 
of the Tory Reform 'Group. 

• Mrs Cbalkeris marriage to 
Mr Eric Chalker was dissolved 
in 1973. 

Prisoners claim 
to hold hostages 
“Loyalist” prisoners defied 
freezing teanperufarts-'ro con¬ 
tinue their proteSfontheroof, 
of the .Crumlin Road prison, in 
Belfast, and darned they were 
holding hostages, . including 
four prison officers ’ Page 2‘ 

Use of vans in 
riots defended 

' Mr James Anderton, - Chief 
’ Constable of - Greater Man¬ 
chester, yesterday' defended 
the tactic of using police vans 
driven at high speed to help 
disperse crowds: during- the 
riots in the city’s Moss Side 
-district in July -■ Page3 

Two German 
leadersmeet 
Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, has 
arrived for talks with his East 

. German opposite number, Herr 
Erich Honecker, in a hunting 
lodge deep in the forests of 
Brandenburg. There' are tense 
undercurrents, for aH the sur¬ 
face smiles Page 4 

New president 
General Roberto Viola, presi¬ 
dent of Argentina, who suf¬ 
fered a heart arrack four weeks 
ago, has been removed from 
his post by General Leopoldo 
Gained, Commander-in-Chief 
of the Armed Forces and the 
leading member of the ruling 
junta, who is lb assume, the1 
presidency himself Page 5 

BBC ‘ blunder? 
Mr Alasdair. Milne, setting out 
hie aims as director-general of 
the BBC, admitted that the 
corporation might have 
“ stumbled ” over the £2.5m 10- 
part series. The Borgias 
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Hurricane havoc 
A hurricane with'winds of up 
to 95 miles per hour has left 
thousands dead and at least 
two million homeless in the 
coastal regions of Bangladesh 
and the Indian states of West 
Bengal and Orissa 

Discount tickets 
British Airways, in defiance of 
government nues, is to sell 
illegally discounted air tickets 
over the counter from January 
1 Page 2 

Price, twenty pence 
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as snow 

. .: . By Cnfig Seton 
The most severe pre-Christ¬ 

mas weather for 31 years;:. . THE WEEKEND- 
gripped many parts of Britain.- PRO^PPPTQ - 
yesterday. Villages were cut - rKUtiPECTS . 
off, roads closed, air and rail--1.- .Some heavy show is -fore- 
services disrupted and some'» m-north’.and west 
commuters took hours to gax—- Scotland, Ulster and areas 
to work or gave up bordering the .Irish Sea 
attempt. "Four people, incldd-' •’today;; but inland Britain 
mg fwo schoolboys, died when . will be1- dry with some 
their tram crashed in 'heavy;-. 
snow outside London. 

The -driver of the 731 a nr 
Marylebone to Banbury trains 
and a teenage studentwerethe. 
other two victims of the acci¬ 
dent. It happened ■ when the 
passenger train, ran into the 
back of an empty train 
apparently halted by a fallen 
snow-laden tree. 

fog will be persistent in 
places, bat some showers 
near the coast of ^eastern 
•England - will . die oat. 
South-west. Britain will 
become- cloudy with rain 
or snow later, ft will be 
very cold with frost in 
many areas and the out-* 
iookfor the next few days As the snow settled, and- 

hardened last - night,' the is very-cold; with snow in 
Meteorological. Office, which places and some freezing 
reported temperatures In some - fog. - 
areas falling- to. rl3*C on-’ y •: -•: ' -r ; 
Thursday, night, gave a warn- ' ' ' -- 
mg that there. would' be no 'rac<e meetings have-Jbeen. cap¬ 
easing .in' the freezing condt- celled and"_ 39 .league and 
tfons over the weekend. 

The motoring organizations, 
after a day of chaos on many 
roads in England and Wales, 
warned drivers not t» travel 
by car unless they had to. 

second round FA cup.matches 
have been cancelled, together 
with* several rugby fixtures, 
both league and union. 

With motorists warned - to 
keep off Britain’s - snowbound 

Hampered: Heavy snow adds to the load of rescue workers removing the dead and injured from the -wreckage. 

Rad and air services were roada over the weekeod, British 
slowly returning to something Bril,- which said the point 
like normal-last night. During heaters- had failed to cope with 
the day Heathrow, - Gatwick the' snowfalls in many areas, 
and Manchester airports were said'it could not predict what 
closed for 'several hours by . kind df service .would he oper- 
deep snow on runways ana * ttted today. 
dozens of flights were delayed, - Travellers by air, facing a 
cancelled or diverted, leaving large backlog of flights caused 

Four die in school train crash 
By Frances Gibb 

thousands of passengers 
stranded..' . ' 1 

E us ton station in London 
was dosed for several .hours 
and many ' Inter-City cross¬ 
country and commuter rail 
services across the country 
were hours late or cancelled. 
London Transport: again 
reported delays on , Under¬ 
ground services in outer Lon* 
don areas.- - 

Snow up to 9 in deep fell in 
the Midlands and central 
Southern England 'yesterday. 
The London' Weather Centre 
reported most Of England and 
W*te» Jwiftrijaflrjai : 
pool, and North Yorkshire was 
covered with snow. One. excep¬ 
tion; was the south coast. 

In many areas yesterday's 
falls came on top of snow and 
slush left: from garlier snow¬ 
storms and created driving 
conditions ranging from dan¬ 
gerous- to almost impossible. 

At midday, yesterday the 
RAC reported “tales of-woe, 
with more roads bring blocked 
by accidents, jams of simply 
impassable snow every minute. 
The situation . is absolutely 
chaotic.” , ■ 

Heavy snow was also thought 
to have been, responsible for 
slowing the hands of Big Ben 
down.to a “snail’s pace” yes¬ 
terday. It appeared, to have 
stopped at 12.26 pm, but in 
fact by.1:45 pm it was exactly 
an hour slow. 

Today’s sporting pr o gramm e cast and I 
has been badly affected. AH back page. 

by yesterday’s cancellations and 
delays, have 'been told to . con¬ 
tact -their - airline to check 
flights before setting out for 
airports. 

The Meteorological Office, 
• which was sharply criticized 

earlier this week by British 
Rail and other organizations 
for not grring advance warning 
of the severity of Tuesday’s 
snowfiajs, said that it bad flveri warnings, of the new; 

eavy snowstorms. • ' 
British Rail , has faced cne 

of its worst weeks fr.r -many 
the repealted 

ireSros^wfss "erf -3ifrfc^AdaaacB«r. 
Passenger. Train-and the severe 
disrtg>tion caxced by Tuesday’s 

• snowstorms,' its customers faced 
long delays again yesterday.: 

Heathrow was again virtu¬ 
ally under siege for a short 
time. After the cancellation 
of 14 long-haul flights during 
the night because of freezing 
fog, travellers bedded down-in 
the terminals overnight only to 
find thick snow preventing 
flights yesterday morning. 

: Both. runways- were closed 
for nearly three hours because 
of heavy' -snow and by mid 
afternoon only 55 flights had 
been handled instead of the 
normal daily total of 600 to 
700. ■ . 

Chaos in the regions, and 
Science report, page 3; leading 
article, page 7; weather fore- 
cast and Information Service, 

.. Four people were killed, in¬ 
cluding two 12-year-old school¬ 
boys, .when a passenger train 
ploughed into the back of an¬ 
other train standing empty in 
a blinding blizzard near iBeac- 
onsfield, • Rnrlnnghnmriiire, 
yesterday. 

The crash, in which JO 
people were injured, five 
seriously, happened at 8J5 am 
in a remote, tree-flanked cut¬ 
ting half a mile south of' Seer 
Green station, on the Maryle¬ 
bone to Banbury line. 

An inquiry has been started 
by British Rail and a report 
will go to the Department of 
Transport. A public inquiry is 
expected to follow within two 
weekS'-.-V-ijiV-.V 

- Tho-"canib;‘of 'the prasK .thel_ 
first in which passengers nave 
been killed since 1979, is not 
known, but driving snow may 
have been a crucial factor. 

It also severely hampered 
rescue operations and firemen 
and ambulancemen struggled 
for several hours to free ah the 
victims from the wreckage. 

It is thought th» driver of 
the first train, whla was head- 
mg, empty, for Guards Cross, 
had stopped to inarm signal¬ 
men of a snoriaden tree 
which bad fallen □ to one of 
his carriages. ■ 

The passenger tris,'carrying 
about 100 peopb including 
many ^schoolcbildra, harf left 
Marylebone six mantes after 
the wmtfy train. Sffiais should 
have prevented its ntering the 
same section of tack as the 
stationary train. 

Sir Peter Parke; chairman 
of British Rail, an^ BR Board 
members .last: nipt. offered 
their “deepest sjnpathy to^ 
the relatives of-tbqjead? and' 

t-V. 

schoolboys, " both i .rom the 
Royal Grammar Scool, High 
Wycombe, the drier of the 
second train and aH8-year-old 
male student'The toured were 
taken-to Wexhamjhrk Hospi¬ 
tal, Slough. Politiefcave not 
disclosed any name. 

Driving snow and -the in¬ 
accessible site of, the crash 
severely hampered rescuers 
and it was more than three 
hours before all the victims 
were cut free from the wreck¬ 
age and taken to the hospital 
nine -miles away. 

Firemen, doctors and ambul- 
lancemen. bad to walk along 
the track, which is flanked on 
each side by steep, tree-covered 
banks to get to the site with 
cuttmg and medical equipment. 
A special service train was run 
from Seer -Green station to 
bring back the dead and 
injured... 

Mr Brian doodwin, -Bucking- 
hriushird’s deputy chief fire, 
officer,;said:.To get. to ifie 

The entire area is covered with 
six inches of snow and it; was 
almost impossible for ambn-. 
lances to reach it.” 

All the dead, and Injured 
were in the first compartment 
of the 731 Marylebone to 
Banbury' train. One of them, 
Mr Norman Wilks, aged 40, 
was trapped when die parti¬ 
tion between the driver’s cab 
and . the- first compartment 
collapsed on his legs. He said: 
“It was a nightmare. I could 
hear the cries of children. 
They caught the full impact 
and were obviously in agony. 
But I- could not even see to 
help them. Everything was 
covered in debris.” 

It fook firemen 30 minutes 
to free . Mr Wilks, a piano 
tuner, of Harrow Weald, 
Middlesex. Last night he was 
recovering in hospital with 38 

stitches to bis head and face, 
and a broken foot. 

Mr Paul Alford, aged 16, an 
apprentice bricklayer .on his 
way to Wycombe College when 
the train crashed, said: 
“There was a loud bang and 
I looked out of the' window 
and saw the front of- the train 
bashed in. I saw two bodies 
hanging out of the wreckage 
and there was a little boy of 
about 12 or 13 lying, on the 
bank. . 

Everyone started screaming. 
We could see the driver’s legs 
hanging out of the wreckage. 
Everything .in sight . ^vas 
smashed. The train was tra¬ 
velling very' fast.” 

Another of the injured Nicky" 
hospital Tasr 
broken' jaw, leg, arms and ribs, 
was found bleeding and uncon- - 
scions, hanging out of a door¬ 
way with a seat on top of his 
head by his brother Mark, aged 
15, who was travelling in 
another compartment. 

Heavy show continued to fall 
as rescue teams worked. One 
fireman said: “ After 22 years 
in the service I. have never 
seen anything like this.” 

The rescue, operation took 
more than three, hours to com¬ 
plete. Firemen had to use 
cutting equipment to separate 
the mass of metal, .sens and 
wires, hampered by com¬ 
pressed snow and mud. Ambu¬ 
lances also' had difficulties 
getting 'up harrow country 
snow-bound lanes. 

Hundreds of stranded, pass¬ 
engers, from the train in the 
Continued on back page, col 6 

APT halted 
by power 
breakdown 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 
The Advanced Passenger 

Train ended an ignominious 
first week yesterday' still splat- 
tering egg on British Rail 
faces. The train suffered a 
total power ' failure—locomo¬ 
tive, lighting, and heating— 
south of Preston on its way- 
back up north and had to be 
towed into a siding for repairs. 
There were nearly a hundred 
people on board, . straggling 
northward after the APT had 
been turned back at Crewe be¬ 
cause the weather had closed 
Euston and -blocked - the line- 
south of Rugby. ‘ ^ 
go 7a&Tpa\«i £ ter 
an U-minute delay south of 
Glasgow, because of iced-up 
power wires, proceeded' down 
to Crewe in fine style, arriving 
there 27 minutes late. The 
extra delay was caused by con¬ 
gestion on the line because of 
snow and ice and was not the 
fault of the APT, British Rail 
said. 

The train turned back and 
set off north, again performing 
■well until just south of Preston 
where it bowed out of its long- 
awaited first week in service 
much as it had begun it. 

For British Rail, who repose 
such hopes in APT as their 
Inter-City train of the' future, 
and who delayed its debut so 
many times to be sure of 
getting it right, it has been 
a - tragic and pathetic per¬ 
formance. 

US firms 
set to 
quit Libya 

From Nicholas Hirst. 
Washington, Dec 11 

United1'. States compi 
including the nmltipation 
concerns, were preparing to 
pull their American,' employees 
out of Libva ' today, in line 
with President Reagan’s re¬ 
quest. “Our judgment of the 
initial reaction is that the 
companies are cooperating, ” 
a White House spokesman 
said. 

The request, and die- deri¬ 
sion to invalidate' passports 
for travel to Libya,, are re¬ 
garded- here as the minimum 
the Administration- could have 
done in the light of Ameri¬ 
can allegations against Libya, 
which is accused of 'support¬ 
ing international terrorism 
and undermining United 
States interests. It is also 
alleged' that a -Libyan team 
has been. sent to assassinate 
President Reagan. 

Mr Donald Regan, the Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, said today 
that die next move would be 
up to Colonel . Gaddafi, die 
Libyan leader. 

The Administration had not 
yet gone so far as to consider 
freezing Libyan assets in the 
United . States. Mr Regan 
thought Colonel Gaddafi -could 
ease the situation, but did- not 
elaborate. 

The sain concern, is the 
safety of Americans in Libya. 
The decision to pall them out 
was made because of the 
danger the Gaddafi regime 
posed, according to ' officials. 
The White House spokesman 
said the Administration hoped 
Colonel Gaddafi-would continue 
to honour his word that Ameri¬ 
cans were free to leave.. 
O Mr Caspar Weinberger, the 
United States Defence Secre¬ 
tary, told a press conference, in 
London that the Sixth Fleet m 
the Mediterranean was ready 
if necessary to evwrnate 
Americans from Libya. -It js 
there wfth a number of ships. 
It is ready'to respond.” 

Gaddafi success, Page 4 

Foot offensive ‘too 

By Philip Webster, Political Reporter 

- Mr Michael- Foot^ after one 
of the most dramatic weeks of 
his leadership of. the Labour 
Party, was told yesterday by 
the two latest defectors from 
his ranks in the Commons that 
His offensive against the hard 
left had; come too late-to save 
the party-- • • 

But. as Mr Jeffrey Thomas, 
QC, MP for Abemllery and a 

'good friend of. the .Labour 
leader, became the Social 
Democratic Party’stwenty-sixth 
MP.-the man who .seemed set 
to be . the twenty-seventh, - Mr 
Bruce DouglasrMaim, threw the 
SDP into- difficulties' by. an¬ 
nouncing his determination to 
fight. a by-election in his con¬ 
stituency of Merton, Mitcham 
and Morden. 

Mr Dtraglas-Maim announced 
yesterday that he had derided 
to apply to join the SDP. but, 
against the advice of 'friends 
in the party, he intends to 
fight a by-election because of 
a change of mind ova' Bri¬ 
tain’s membership of the EEC: 
Having fought the last election 
as an-asti-Marketeer he wants 
Britain to remain a member, 
he-told a press conference at-. 
Westminster. That has put him 
in' a different position from 
the . other Labour MPs who 
have moved to the SDPiwim- 
our feeling de need to submit 
themselves to by-elections. 

Mr Douglas Mann yesterday : 
“I am taking a risk” 

He said that he hoped the 
SDP would accept-'him as a 
candidate, although ■ he ack¬ 
nowledged that the party’s 
policy was hot to fight by-elec¬ 
tions in the seats' of defecting 
MPs; but if he was not per¬ 
mitted to do so he would fight 
it as an independent social 
democrat, provided the writ 
for a by-eiection was moved 
and- accepted by the Commons. 

Leaders of the SDP are 
privately -angry with Mr Doug- 
las-Mann ana regard ' Ms 
actions as self-indulgent. They 
ffieh that rather - than forcing 
a by-election on the EEC issue 
he..could, have explained his 
change of mind 

The party is anxious not to 
waste resources on . what it 
regards as unnecessary by- 
elections. It' feels "that Mr 
Doaglas-Mann is creating diffi¬ 
culties for himself. 

If Mr Douglas-Mann persists 
on the course he has adopted 
be. would . first have to go 
through the Merton area 
party's selection procedure. 
The-party, which has what it 
regards as several strong pos¬ 
sible parliamentary candidates, 
met last night -to 'consider, a 
motion saying that np' one 
joining the SIS’ should have 
the' automatic right to stand 
as a candidate.-* 

Mr Doaglas-Mann agreed 
that he was taking a ride-If 
he was not accepted as aaSDP 
candidate, he- would have an 
Alliance candidate against- him 
at the by-election, he would 
have to finance' bis 'campaign 
-and he-would lose;' 
□ Mrs Morel! e: Forster, chair¬ 
man of the Merton, SDP, . said 
last night : “Mr Doiiglas-Mann 
■is welcome to join us, but .as 
to whether he:is automatically 
adopted as our candidate- ft 
another story altogether” (The 
Press Association reports). 
• Merton, Ifitrhaa and -Morden, 
1979 graftml election? Popgjas- 
Mann, B: L. H. (Lab) 2L6»; 
Sanroet D. (O 21,050; Locke. R. 
(L> 4,238; Perryman, J. (Nat 
Front) 968 ; Lab maj : 618. 

Text of Thomas letter, page Z 

By Henr} Stanhope, Defence Correspondent 

of an' 
Was a source 

rtadoW of 

If tiie. Soviet Uuan launched 
a surprise attack | a gainst the 
United $mes tomorrow it could 
obliterate 95 per eprt of Ameri¬ 
can- land-based srategic mis¬ 
siles, a.higb-rankug American 
official said yesteriay. 

This would leave the United 
States with too fey- missiles to 
prevent the Russians - from 
carrying out .\aj. destructive 
second .strike if'Washington 
retaliated, be said; in an. inter¬ 
view with The Tims. 
' Sob marine-la umaed missiles 
Hke Trident—winch Britain is 
buying to -replace Polaris-—had 
a' better' chance surviving, 
but lacked she accuracy,, range 
and numbers neceqnxXg and the 
Command and' 
underwater fi 
of great-worry. 

The s043ll 
vulnerability” vas'beginning to 
open, -and. the I1 United States 
would not start teldbse it until' 
after 1985 whe*. ujeif' weapons 
Wer-e -scheduled?1™ come into 
service, Hke T&et'BJ bomber in 
1985,' the-D5 or-Trident 2 .in 
1989,.and the Taiu-based mobile- 
missile'MX which jwcrald start 
coming off the wodnetfon lines 
in 1985 itself- ! - . 
‘ MX, which witt nave 10. war¬ 

heads .against • three, on the 
existing Mmntopan -3 missiles- 
—and wiB « yet more' 
accurate—will 'afc"firisF Be' dfr 
ployed in ofd. Titan and' 
Minuteman sitpj.. The; United 
States is still studying.^ mere 
permanent method of basing 
which would reduce its vulner¬ 
ability to a.Soyiet strike .An 
airborne patrol pr deep under¬ 
ground sites were among -the 
possibilities, the;: official said. 

Meanwhile, The Russians 
were - producing weapons' 
ordered daring' the 1970s while' 
tiie' Americans' wigfe relying on: 
systems like tird'-RSZ bomber 
which- was rabidly rosing its 
ability to penetrate the Soviet. 
Union’s superior ;«r defences; 
The B52 would; probably lose 
that- ability by hrpund T985-86. 

The equation yras worsening, 
the tray in which 

the Soviet Union had perfected 
a re-launch technique for dis¬ 
patching more than one missile 
from the same rilo. This meant 
that, even if the Americans 
could'knock out id! but 10 or 
32 or 30 per cent of Soviet 
missile sites in one-strike,-the 
Russians could effectively 
double that, number by using 
each silo twice. 

The Americans had to do 
- something about hardening 
; their own missile sites, ensur¬ 
ing that they -could get weapons 
into the edc before it was too 
late, and- improving their 
accuracy. • : • . 
• If the Americans did not act 
to close it the gap would widen- 
to the extent that the Russians^ 
with their re-launch- capability, 
might feel able to launch a 

: first strike against the United 
States . without the fear; .of 
unacceptableretali&tiozu 

- The most hopeful develops 
raent .would be that of an 
adequate ballistic, missile 
defence (BMD) .system. The 
superpowers • allowed them¬ 
selves one anti-bailistic missile 
system each under the terms of 
the first Strategic Arms. Iim^ 
ration Treaty (Salt 1) and the 
Russians'have put. one around 

iMbscow; ' 
-—Bat—tiie--Americana- aban¬ 
doned tbdr project around a 
Minuteman rnmpW in. North 
Dakota because of the expense 
and’ doubts over ■ its effective¬ 
ness. 

Turning to , American pre¬ 
occupations elsewhere in the 
world, he said that in El Sal¬ 
vador the-United' States, was 
witnessing a Marxist-inspired 
guerrilla operation resupplied 
through Nicaragua and Cuba 
and- originating in the Soviet 
Union. 
;.That .could become ..'very 

serious and - make it seem 
necessary to the United-States, 
to-bring-home “our somewhat 
limited forces” to - defend 
against a threat "*~m mv' <m. 
mediate backyard ”. 
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Council leaders urged to 
meet on 7.8% pay offer 

By Donald MacIntyre, Labour Correspondent 

The Association of County The employers will certainly cemr secti-emeot was J^ttle more 
Councils yesterday called for Push hard to contain those than 2 per cent, 
an urgent meeting . of local £rouP».10 IowerP settlements.-. A toad of *1,578 manual 
,11pl, i____than the one . for manuals, jobs have ©one in the tesr two 
authority leaders to discuss the which a ejected to add b? .ye£* The 3^4 per cent reduc-. 
implications of Thursday tween 6 and 7 per cent to the tron -fast year1 in the manual 

Science report 

A decree 
that 

night’s pay offer of between wage bill. 
63 and 7.S per cent to a million 
manual workers. 

workforce, ” coupled 
■The employers* groups for parallel reductions in over¬ 

teachers . and local council time and. ■ boons earnings 
The Conservanve-donuDated white collar workers, moreover, helped to ensure that fast 

association, which made clear are likely to take a tougher year's settlement cost less^than 
its concern about the level of line than their counterparts on a third of what was originally 
the probable settlement in a . the manual workers* joint coun- expected, 
letter to members, asked for a cfl, since both bodies are Tbe Thursday deal, which 
special meeting'of the Local understood to have Conserve* still .-has to be ratified by union 
Authority Conditions of Sef- rive maioriries. members, to whom it will be Authority Conditions of Ser- rive majorities. members, to whom it will be 
vice Advisoty- Board. The fact that the teachers* pot without recommendation. 

The move came- as it. was and local government white yields £4.60 a week flat rate, 
learnt that the employers’ offer collar workers’ pay settlements well as a one hour reduction 
was agreed on the casting vote last year did closely follow the from November next year, 
of Mr Roy Thwaites, Labour manual workers’ 7.5 per cent, . Current basic rates, exdu* 
chairman from South York* compared with an overall sive of. overtime and bonuses; 
shire, after a 17-17 split on target for last year of 6 per are, as follows (with examples 
political lines. cent—and that union leaders of jobs): 

Mr John Harrell, ACC chair- have been quick to greet Grade A: Lavatory atrend- 
xnan, said yesterday that the Thursday’s probable settle- ants, school cross mg patrols. 
Government was already ment as a benchmark—clearly school cleaners and dining 
expecting spending cuts next worried tbe ACC last night. room, assistants, £59.05. 
year of 4 per cent, or £700m. Although local authority Grade B: Car park 
Those would be even greater manual workers are the biggest labourers, general labourers, 
if the wage settlements devi- group of public service em- lavatory cleaners (mobile), pub- 
ated from the Government’s 4 ployees,. it is the extent to lie lighting attendants, school 
per cent overall pay targets. which others follow it, rather meals supervisory assistants, 

The ACC is thought to be. than the settlement itself, £60.10. 
especially anxious that the which will probably determine Grade C: Assistant garde- 
settlement could be seized on how serious a dent it causes ners, launderette attendants, 
by leaders of teachers and local in the. Government’s public lavatory attendants taking cash, 
authority white collar workers service pay policy. £61.80. 
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in their negotiations. The two 
groups together account for Thursday tSt thl cash for the P"* attendant taking cash, 
about a million workers. settlement would have to bo general roadman, general 

Mr Brian Rusbridge. em- raised from the rates or by sewerman, £65. . 
ployers* side secretary, was Qm £n j0bs and services. Grade E: Crematorium assis- 

£61.80. 
Grade D: Abattoir labourer. 

- - ■£:?; • •*». _. 

quick to insist that the manual ^Lll- _ tant, gardener, groundsman, 
workers’ offer should not be ■ ^ pool attendant; refuse collector, 
taken as a precedent for such the impact of job £57,50, 
groups, or others outside local cuts, a. dispropomonatdy high . c t crematorium 
authorities, such as hospital number of which have been ^. CMk; crematwnm 
ancillary workers, who are. falling on local euduunty £7070 ^ 
nevertheless inside the public manual workers, helped last sewerman, r/u./u. 
services and therefore subject year to ensure rinax the Grade G: Cook m charge, 
to the Government’s 4 per cent Increase fax the manual pay heavy driver/plant operator, 
target. bill as a result of a 7.5 per £7330. 

Prison protesters claim to have hostages 

target. bill as a result of a 7.5 per £7330. 

Strike by Defiant BA to offer 
clerks discount tickets 
may end By Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

From Our Correspondent 1 British Airways is to go able to 'that destination at 
Liverpool ahead with a controversial about £490. Bucket shop 

, , , , __. scheme to put illegally dis- prices can be as low as £400... 
. A breakthrough m negona- air tickets on sale The British Airways tickets 

t*? prisoners on remand 
Timlin Road prison, in 
jntinued their protest in 

a number of* demands 
J'ih freezing conditions 

ilfat Correspondent writes), 
a daimed they were holding 
isoa officers and 13 republi¬ 
cans as hostages 

ding to the prison were 
troops and. police, and 

aen were stationed in 
ut fifty prisoners were 

ad signs coming from the 

prison yesterday afternoon indicated 
that the men had begun to break up. 
their cells. 

Mr Paisley said he. felt Mr 

Mitchell had to give the Crumlin 

Road men the same facilities that 
had been granted to the republican . 
hunger strikers at the-Maze Prison. 
The .protesters were demanding to . 

be segregated from republican - 
prisoners and, among four other 
requests, were seeking, improved 
recreational facilities. 

O Several prominent American poli¬ 

ticians have written to Mr Alexander 
Haig, Secretary, of State, objecting 

to the granting of a. visa for the Rev 

Ian Paisley, the-Democratic Unionist 

leadet, to visit the United States 
(Our Washington Correspondent 

writes). Mr Thomas O’Neill, Speaker 
of the House - of - Representatives, 
Senator Edward Kennedy and Sena¬ 
tor :Daniel Moynihan have joined 
several members of Congress in 
■writing to Mr Haig. - 

tions over the . long-running 
strike by the Liverpool Cor¬ 
poration clerical workers is 

over the counter at regular are going to high street agents 
high street travel agents for the first time officially 
despite government sugges- Both, the airline and ABTA r  . . ,_, - „ f. t, UCSTJHC gUVCTIUUCIIL 3USS«r OULU LUC UUUUC OUU XXWXA-L 

expected to ieac*jV,a dons that the discount fares admit that technically the 
sumDtion oF work betore _,. r-_v. ...-.v __:n.n.i v. _ sumption of work before 
Christmas. Tbe 350 typists. 
SEES J^mSuSSS CiyI Action Authori?. 
tors have been on strike for The discounted tieke 

more than six monthswinding Tokyo a'nd^Singa- filed with the CAA, which is tencea to 5* years- impnspn- 

cSearaS^have bee“d pore, will be Closely com^S- also agreed with foreign gov- -"'BiddS? 
nav for ref.1)9. tive with the Illegally dis- eraments involved m the flight charges. 3brtm Benddow, 

Inn to cover for them. cdutited tickets that hitherto - destinations. _ .... 
“5.^? “TWn available mainlv Because the British Govern- fought Hudiersfield, East ar 

ex-J 
cam should first be filed with the move is illegal because' it is a tauu 

Cm) Aviation Authoniy. condmon of an airliners operat- • , . 
The discounted tickets, to ing licence that it does not dis- .A fornjer 

seven Far East destinations, count tickets below a level «Weni»iT£ 
indudine Tokvo and Sinsa- filed with the CAA, which is teaced to s 

3ry ■ 

idate 
Conservative par-' 
update was sen-, 
years’ imprison-' 

Snow chaos in the regions 

ncy wardens ^zards 
. -r v 1 stretch 
,n help resources 

By. Staff Reporters 

aged 36. a 
fought Huk The sSSce the longest in the have been available mainly Became the British Cavern- jjugnt au 

corporation’s history, is esti- through discount agency out- men^ hke jbose abroad, I JSlsSS I 

utm Benddow, As snowstorms.swept across nearly two weeks; decided Local authorities -struggling 
i°-unsuccessfully most .of . Britain yesterday against repeating the action. to keep roads clear of show 

afield. East, ar Gloucestershire County Coun- The region^ which1 has had and ice are hoping that the 
ral; election, had cil, -with too few-, workers to Its -coldest ' early December extreme weather of the past 

lets known as “ bucket shops turned a blind eye :to the admitted porting a quantity send to nsq laterf areas, cdled weather since 1890, and its few days will not be a prelude 
SS In rwenu? brK S ^ nvJthJ blicket shop trade in dis- of cocamej JuneJast year. ont emergency ..straw wardens heaviest snowfahs since I96R to-the .sort tiC hard winter 

commit Bntiab Airways , coihued tickets, British Air- He hadafc pleaded guilty to each ; viliage - to- organize had an overnight snowfall of experienced three years ago 
contracts and other 0 counter supply runs fob an ^x- wavs takes- the. view that with nassessink 1303izm -of cocaine 'clearance operation*.--■ -six'to seven inches.^ind .xws UnMrmff 

big change 
By Fearce-Wright 

. Science E£tor 

. The' heavy snowfall over 
the Sooth and -the Midfanda 
may bave served a useful 
porpoise. Rw it shows tiie im¬ 
pact chat a tiny change in 
temperature tan have on the 
wettmer,’ 

The. tfscrepancy between 
the predicted and actual cetn- 
peratune varied only by be¬ 
tween one and two degrees 
C; but that was sufficient to 
make the tfifference between 
a forecast of. raim, sdeet and 
some. paadres jof snow and 
the Maztsani which bkmed 
our much of Britain. 

AMiough tins- week’s wea- 
tber ±5 a local (phenomenon, 
k lends . emphasis to t!be 
warnings of otimamlogists 
about what- snap happen on 
a global scale os a rebuk of 
activities by man which Bcci- 
dentoHy modify. The efano- 
sphere. 

The makr preoccupation of 
the saencUds1 is wkh - the 
“ greenhouse - effect “ caused 
by fhe discharge of cavbcm 
dioxide into the air from the 
burning of-fossH fuels. 

Tbe consequence of an 
accttmufaufam of dais gaseous 
fiffiueot, in alterarmg various 
areas for growing specific 
crops end tm the Joss of fresh 
water supplies to some large 
urban regions, is projected 
mi a study by Professor Her¬ 
mann FJofon, a distmginsbed 
German meteorologist. 

_ Measurements from scien¬ 
tific satellites . confirm a 
steady rise in the concentra¬ 
tion of carbon dioxide in the 
atmosphere. Since it strongly 
absorbs the infrared radia¬ 
tion emitted by the Earth’s 
surface, that layer of carbon 
dioxide provides an energy 
trap' that should produce a 
warming of the Earth. 

Figures published in 
Science by a team from-the 
Institute of Space Studies, 
of the' American National 
Aeronautics ' and Space 
Administration,. show that 
the - levels of' atmospheric 
carbon dioxide are small. 

- The amounts have risen 
from 280 parts a million in. 
188Q.'to 340.parts a million in 
1980.'' The main 'cause, of 
increase is attributed to 
burning fossil fuels, particu¬ 
larly over the past 20 years. 

Life, on a Warmer' Earth, 
report for the International 
Institute for Advanced Systems 
Analysts. . . 

Science. Vol 213, No 4511. 

which will- bave to be raiment 
^• ^-ratgpayers^ Thfl -rmrOarf": 
s DecSne deadlocked 

„ ways takes the, view that with paa 
n.. ttaegaWnth' T*-ccmt' * The at 

chance of government action is sup 

“■T1" *“*'»'*' * u TJ" wavs takes-, me. view that with possessing 
perimeotai.^bfe^rnnprM.fgim xiig^dAeCTWrer^^^matt 'The at 

tittle* .SS »uSt of *overnme‘'t jw'iiy 

K".,hui^aSasfss •w*srt 
covering staff who have The discount pnee of * medtary Under-Secretary at known as-< 
refused to back the strike. return ucket to Tokyo is bkely the Foreign and Commonwealth In a raid 

of pocaine ['riearanctf openttfens.-. ~ six U. seven IpcJes.jad ^e* (O^Moiorin*. Ggnesp^adTnt 
_Po*n^slfc^uad^aBes ’writes).- - ■ intent .Ho- 

H The Mkiistry of Defence « M be l*0™ Office, srid in the Hous7 of which Ted 
has run inuteouble with trade IJ15* representing, more thana Lords ori Thursday that the' officer w£ 
nSnU?S“VIS!? m Per cent savmg on a full CAA had invited British Air- the bondei 
unions in trying to reclaim international Air Transport -ways to file details of the new which rwn 

workers Tn^codand°as a*re5ult Association tariff fare. There fJe structure He believed ««pe. 
' f°rake^r!^SCh°vt n^v cnmnmi S?* the processes of CAA approval The tria 

Iy.it t omersTTwo other were bypassed by snowploughs -Jff® . They admit that a sustained 
■wejF so’(3axlecifor their as the undermanned .highways 146 spell .of snow.; and freezing 
in the ase, which became department concentrated on '?1 temperatures could severely- 
n as\< leration Cadillac. clearing main*r6ads. *, imposed on the M6 -and M5 3^^. resources, which 
a raid v customs offiriala if» tiiri: whec.e snowploughs were used JSfcTJSS? 

eration CadUlac. clearing mainhroads. *. ^h"^ r^ou^e^'whfoh 
T mistwns officials After a 611* overnight snow- .1 Sa* Thousandsdof -are already limited by govern- 

the arrests, one Ml, hundreds .of- Gloucester- worked in BkmhSETb^- mEnt demands to contain 
carried, away on shire schools were dosed, many Sd cer^ ^ ^ending. 

eh S^tnrine 2 “ Forest.^ 1>e^ ^ CotS: cut- and Birmingham, airport - Defon County Council, which 
en were trying to wold areas. All residents were __ZTZe wTitT-i m innfc £lm overpaid to manual Association tariff fare. Th 

workers in Scotland as a result are discounted tickets throi 
of a strike by pav computer bllcket shops at about £590. 
operators (our Dunfermline 
Correspondent writes). piseount cost to fmgapi 

Because of the strike the return through the high sa 

«C Ui»»u.h» toe processes 01 caa approval The trial 
bucket shops at about £590. couid be completed in time for ber 4 at SSt 

Discount cost to Singapore the start of the scheme in and ended t 
return through the high street January. _ ^ . Douglas Ro 

shire seboofawere^dose^ many donedcarT *P««*- 
m fhe Forest of Dean, and Cots; cut- and Birmingham airport - Defon Counfy Council, which 

■ JSJ1.■S*^HirrhSiS1mh! dosed because .of blocked has 8300 miles of roads to look 
torn to stay ar home unless raQways. after, more than any other 
tnPir irtumpv tunc ownfiaT J . •- ■ v __ _ • _ The trial >egan on Novem- their journey .was essentiaL 

her 4 at Mic lesex Crown court The county ambulante service 
and ended a Wednesday when abandoned all non-emergency 
Douglas Ro ild Morden, aged journeys. . Because of the strike the return through the high street January. ■ Douglas Ro dd Morden.aged journeys.. peramre stayed above freenM auocatwn tor tms year nan 

Ministry made™weekly Pa\J agents .is likely to be rather Although British Airways 35, of Napie Close, West Ken- 3 Wal» was one of the worst tfeaty centre b^,,Sp?1 j .. . . . 
Minutry made P £ j than £430 ^ big a has discussed the scheme with sington, L idot^ an arms affeae” n^tT^ifBriii^S 3lfst b<^?w zero xanograde-in . “We had a blizzard back, in 
Ro"th dockyard, based on IATA tariffs, although the CAA the airlme has no deuer, wa^ fOiuld guilty of TJ gja 0“ oS ^ ^ 5fnU ft* 
S level ofMrnww in the advanced passenger excursion plans to file fores details. . conspiring! supply coaune. feU in some parts^rf ihe pria- remained opep. for mimh the money, and with this 
three weeks bS,re™5fe«rike (Apex) fares are readily avad- Sun and ski discounts, page 13 Anthony M1W Modey, cipalityfSfaS*^ 1TO SSS ‘3*Sl EPJlf °™ ^ ^ 
began. As a result some 
workers were overpaid by as 
much as £1,000. 
□ Thousands of shopfloor 
workers at the Rolls-Royce 
engine plant in Bristol today 
defied a management attempt 
to close the factory for the 
day. 

The 3,000 men, about 60 per 

‘ DEFECT ’ 
INVITATION 
TO HEATH 

By George Clark - -- 

4 Field day 
rnp • •• • • 2.on the saj 

for Trojans ’ 
Following is the full text of-the- tenced to & 

letter from Mr Jeffrey Thomas, ment and M 
Labour MP for Abertillery, to 
Mr Michafl Font inrnrmlne him Anthony 

conspiring.! supply coaune. feU fo some partsof the prin- P?rt.rfm^ae<11°PeP.tuor the money, ano with mis 

Anthony IVimS Modey. cipaJity.^rTS^lmS^ ’dehSidte ^ M lSf thu W0 7o £« 

rsri?i rteiss. jatfW 
other of rec ess drivmn. * 1. j , t ^ thous^ nie temperature foil to shalTdo our best to clear it 
0t7?r 658 • The-AS Holyhead to London a record low of mums I2"C and sort out how we meet the 

« driving *b j * r j ^ . iwupewiutB iu sqsu uu out uest lu lib« 
**The AS Holyhead to London a record low of minus 12*C and sort out how we meet the 

yesterday-*en- road was blocked for almost an at Glasgow airport; the lowest bill afterwards”. 
jKXJS? hour after an accident involve since records began.--in the. Devon has -invested heitrily 
tiey to two years, ing a bus and a lorry. There .. nineteenth century.' .- in «nnwflearine . wminmenr. 
foseph. :Murphy, were long delays - on .a South 

COTtury.' - in snowriearing equipment. 
-Scotland mostly After the severe winter of The 3.OT0 men, about 60 pm- Mr &ril Smith, Libera^ MP JjftKttaSi fSm tafoSln^tii^ Anthony' foseph. :Murphy, were Jong delays-on .a South' Although -ScotiLd’. mostly After^^fe Se’Trf 

cent oF the hourly paid work- Rochdale, _ fast 8j« -that he is to seek membership of a?e^,, oniP“y director, Wales valley road into New- escaped the chaos of tfaq south, 1978.79 it bought three expens- 
for«, braved early morning SSKSfJL » ffit/tocW D5m0a.de Pany. .. ' of Globe Plj :L Chol^ Lon- port when 0 ion, ja^inHod.. ,0™ main roada v,ore_ a£fS 

Water supplies to Ruthin ted by snow-in the Borders. bas 16g .ploughs and 286’ 
Hospital in- North Wales were r-i a .- (rrin-erfir- with nearlv '800 -road i 

blizzards to turn up for work I”ana*er^ ” ^ 
desnite heine told thev would the Party would not oppose Especially, in .view, of our 
notPhe raid CThe closure ever? Mr Edward Heath, the former friendship it is with spedal sad- not Be fiaid. rue closure every _* I d rU n£Xt gig-, ness that I write, to ^ay that I 
Friday is at the centre of a 1.°*F ieaaer, « me next eiec inteiltl< ^ from today to resign 
lengthy dispute over inrroduc- .1%-u-__ T from the Labour Party, and seek 
tion oE a shorter working tjiJSi rae5te5.hj£. °i t.he.sPcial .Dem9: wcjj Heath, Mr Smith told Liberal crane Party. T had hoped until 
ri ri r xj.,ii Parry members in his consti- recently that you could have 
D Dockers at null have tuency, 14 the more I realize united the party, and averted 
accepted an> 8 per cent pay ^ h cou]d joU, tbe LiberaI what many of os see as total 
and productivity offer, worth parrv r fftr »ne would wel- <ysaster- J-8" now, however, con- , _ . _ . ,, . 
about £10 a week. The deal in- rartJ' *.t0P one ^ ma wel vlnced otherwise. Judge Trapiell.jso] 

at srsi?jsvtuc ”s' ^ ^ jmsAfs^*asl I j-?0/1 a bad stated that in certain cir- Tariq All -and his'-friends can 
wonting day finishing at 9 pm. cumstances he would be pro- easily feel at home ' In. Mr 

The traditional dinting’, ....j rn ;n:n _ ...i;.-.. TatcheQ is only one of hundreds. 

don, had -pi 
three offenc 

led guilt; 
- of sirpp. I™as™wfiss siacEMffss 

Sentencin iBeddefow; who is J3? *W»* “ 
married wit .'mo childem-jof lent hoMarlv W « ««; daughter Katherine, - were - sainng 0f 1300 miles of key 
Laurel Roa< Bacnes, L^don, SJLk nni? 3L5? ?Ifeepl"S downstairs and might: routes^ But that costs £10,000, i 

ttojowndl h»i 

c about I one mountain pass was been looking at ways b£' doing 

go on regular wages through 
out the year. 

uib ucai ckvt sixm awaits i-nooisantiu oy me ,4,- rnT,crii 
Don. When announcing: that NEC. If you believe, as I do. In 1 
Liberals would not oppose him the supremacy, ot Parliament, one acci-pieu o; ■ i uiifciaLo ntiiuti uul uyvaC u&iu ■    c— —j. — ■ 

□ Talbot shop stewards in \ ac the next general election, cannot ^also go atong with the Two other 
Coventry yesterday rejected I “ I idea of the supremacy of the ted of co ^ovenny yesicroay rejmw - we Should invite other 
the firm's 21 per cent pay offer Tories to consider their posi- 
and said they hoped to press tion too", Mr Smith said. 

Sth mwSgerat nei weS"* always be"en'an eatiiusfost for having. a‘field 'day. They dioirid Mr Brian Leary, QC, for the drivL^n?3i^hav?h?®t’llSl?^ pditan County, said yesterday: 
□ Nurses in East Anglia have pacts and alliances, said he {“« been put out to ^ass a- prosec unon,r said -that a iiSimSSi^aSkS?Sf SS3^“ “ ^ ■cannorl,e' “We have allocated enough 
voted in favour of taking in- shared the concern of aome 5& 2SP*“ 1c^storns investigation: led to seIe=re“ hghcmng strikes for ^sed- . . money for a-normal winter, 
dustrial action in their fight SDP members of Parliament “SJ£“ MS the arrest of the defendants &jr: i’”>;■ ^-7’ 'i---:= Already _we _have had _ heavy 

idea of the supremacy of the ted of cor 
party, in my view that road leads- wife,. Mrs 
to anarchy. . .. . - and Mr Ju 

The Trojan horses of. the «- 

try - charge . were 
me prosecution, 
ople were acquit- 
■iracy : Morden’s 
fplande Morden, 
n JBanyard, aged 

Their bodies, in naghodothes, the'job more ecohonxically. 
blocked. Iater: yesterday but were found by a -friend in 'the. “iJ£ZLtim «‘the JL of 
scores-, of minor roads and Iivme room of riwir miiwrfl .e Imnova?on tae. use -ot' 
streets were barely passable. boose • in ■ Lang dale Drive microelectronics to give an > 

. Ac Colwyn Bay staff from Wakefield, Yorkshire! « S^fodica- i 
Mountain ■ Zoo Mrs Townsend was .separated. presalting will-1 

shovelled Sin _of snow from a from-her husband. ' - HTneossarv The coundPtries ' 
playing field then cut a section Police said there were no Sf leawfladtiiie until the' '55 i 

3^- ' 2hJ ;9USPld0US drajamftfKeS'' - -' •■ I 
thousands^ M f d 5 Nude' actors appearing in p£ the .day before, in case 
thousands of locusts. 0hr Calcutta h«e told, .the conditions unprove. .. 

West Midlands commuters man^ement at the 
ah iw , nu sjuiiui j«uu. i me mojan nurses or. tne ex- I -»e nf t 
Mr Smith, who has not true left have bad. and are 36? Laurd. Koad^Barnes. 

Mr Stuart Mustow, engineer 

always been an enthusiast for having, a field day. They should 

far more pay. A meeting in that 
Norwich called by the Royal becon 
College of Nursing urged them Party 
to lobby their local MPs for Ap; 

were spared an added diffi- jGwynne Theatre fo -Hereford for the West Midlands Metro- 
culry when more than 4,000 bus .'that they 'will walk out'if tem- D0litan County, said yesterday: 
dnvers, who .have teen calling peratures on stage cannot be: « We j,-7e allocated enough 
selected lighnuhg strikes for Raisedmoney for a .normal winter. 

gpTivsrrv*:-r^v;- *5r»»™-i Already' we have had' heavy 
s' -. '.yni.t;-• ....Jl- . cnn« which is .tmimial for the 

irty”. undermined the party which 1 street level. 
Apart from Mr Heath, Mr joined many yean; ago. -—- 

support in their fight to im- Smith saw other Tories as The fact is that it is no longer ■ T OST ®fiv C A n? 
prove Lhe Government’s offer likely defectors. "I must not ■ SArH# 
of 4 per cent. The nurses voted embarrass them by naming . Robert Cdrleer aged 13. who 
against taking strike action in them, but they are there”, he SJ^cStion^^r ^LpuS M btxn missing, from home- 
support of the claim. »id. people who hare nothing In com- 1? 'T“®swell’J', near- Buxton, 

mon with either pariiamenraty Deroyevtire. fpj- wine days, 
democracy or democratic social- feturnei .bomd Vesrerday, end- 
ism. In die circumstances. ! feel' ing a. moorfaod. search by 
I have no alternative but to poticel He tolA his family he 
leave. had been in Lojidon. , 

CIDchief dismissed 

ln« Eastwood heaf pump can oduafly 
cut vour oil bills by up To 50%. and 
ilosn hot wotw costs by up to 6G%! 

Used alone or with your existing 
heating system, lhe pump saves 
precious oil by extracting low grade 
heot from the outside dr or water 

mid efficiently converting ft 
for use in your home. 

, Write ar telephone for more 
details today. 

By Richard Ford ■' . | 

The head of Cambridgeshire pension rights he has'built up' 
CID resigned yesterday less during 25 years ts a poficemam 
than'a month after [being fined Me. Muirhead has been -sus- 
and .disqualified from.driving pended from-diity since Nov- 
because he had driven with ember 18, the day after he was 
excess alcohol in h» blood, fined £150 and disqualified 
Det Chief Supt Richard Midr- from driving for" jg; mohcfaS 
head saw Mr Ian Kane, Chief after admitting driving with 
Constable of Cambridgeshire, excess alcohol in his bldo'd.-. 
after an internal disciplinary ..He denied driving without 
inquiry and was “required to due care and attention when 
resign fonhwith ■*. . • he appeared .before masistratea. 

DwlTP feilandRood,Smbtoalc.MooUioU.Nonv NCZOSTY 1M-.U33^5XS1 

he-ap^d"EJSRSaSSS. ; Retting A Pfoyfu! MrsMargaret Thatcher takmg 
* at Peterborough, but wasfound a snow-baQ, prepar^toryto throwing itat‘ 

guilty and1 fined a further JWWSpqper photographers during a yfolt to Shropshire 
£100, his licence was endorsed .. ' yesterday,..’ ’ '• 

. It is understood .thar Mr at Peterborough, but was found 
Muirhead, .aged 50, of Hollow guilty and1 fined a further 
Line, Ramsey, will'not loathe £100, his licence, was endorsed 

money for a normal winter. 

i Already we have had' heavy 
- snow, which is -unusual for the 

time .of year, ■ 
“ But if it is-a choice between 

- -exceeding.'Our cash limit' and 
letting the whole of-the West 
Midlands grind -to a halt,-I 

. hope yen know what the answer 
■' will be.** . . 

•• The Association of- County 
; Councils said many authorities 

had contingency (funds and if 
; there were excqptional demands 
• -on road' clearance that was one 

way they-could'be met-'.1* But 
: there comes a'polnt when 'even 

. contingency' funds cannot’code 
-■ and if titis happens- we;wbald 
“ expect the Government to step 

in end make arrangements for 
.' additional, financing, as it did' 
; after 1979." 

Merseyside Coun tv; CouneQ 
.was. criticized by^ the Auto-.' 

. mobile. Association yesterday 
‘for -failing tp clear, roads in 

! Liverpool,, causing chaos, .(the' 
Press Association reports)... 

. '. Scores .. of accidents' and 
. traffic jams wer’e reported by 
police jus.snow, and .black ice 

- took, its toll on the 15 main 
. highways .into.iiverpool, and 
'the AA spoke of the •conncil's 

.- “ inadequate * gritting .opera- 
i.tions...- . 

STJOSEPHS 
HOSPICE 

mam turn . 
LONDON BI43A 

Altiioa^i eubit £>r the pmdy ID, 
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"fol Ssbin af Charity bra 
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' AN-OPEN 
VERDICT ON 

DIABETIC 
A jury returned an open ver¬ 

dict yesterday on Mr Philip 
Cohen, a diabetic aged 79, who 
according to his son never 
drank, but was taken by police 
from a hospital casualty unit 
became medical staff thought 
he was drunk. 

He was- charged with 
drunkenness but died in a 
police cell. 

'Mr. Douglas Chambers, the 
coroner' ac_ St Pan eras, north 
LCndony-said after the verdict 
on Mr Cohen, a retired tailor, 
of Gelstone Point; Commercial 
Road, Stepney: “There should 

-be a meaningful dialogue be¬ 
tween the two authorities, in¬ 
volved and when a patient is 
taken -from- a: - hospital - to 'a 
police station-there should be 
a statement that _ he is -drunk 
and there-is nothing medically 
wrong with him." ; 
'•Dr'John Taylor, a scientific 
officer, said he found 0.5ml 
per : cent of. alcohol in the 
blood. There was. a varying 
type of : elimination. . which 
would ..have meant 'that- Mr 
Cohen-.-could either have been 
bordering on drunkenness or 
eomatosed; .... 

FRONT BAN 
The National Front was ban¬ 
ned yesterday by Mr Justice 
Tudor Evans at a private hear¬ 
ing from bolding "a' weekend 
meeting in the.Lohdon Borough 
of Brent. The bah- is effective 
until 6 a m. on Monday. 

.CORRECTION 
The 'Wheal Concord tin mine, in 
Cornwall, Is owned not by the 
Duchy of Cornwall, as reported 
On December '3, but by Wheal 

.Concord Ltd. 
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Ujj NEWS IN 

Ijj SUMMARY ' ; 

Toll section 
for M20 ' 

. ■ urged by MP 
•s'i ' • " 

A. former Conservative 
■ minister.yesterday proposed 

• • a scheme to complete ah 
* unfinished motorway, using 

private finance. He suggested 
.. ■ that a 17-mile section- of the 

1 M20 from Maidstone ' to 
• Ashford, Kent, should be 

completed as an experimental 
- toll road. Our political .staff 

•- writes. 
- Mr Keith Speed, Mp for 

Ashford and a former Parlia¬ 
mentary' Under-Secretary -of 

- State .-For .Defence, said 'the 
• response of the Department 

0f the Environment and' the 
Treasury to his proposal 
wouM.be a test of their good 
faith over promises to build 
more roads, especially by- 

\ passes, in exchange for 
heavier lorries. . 

There was .a Toiy back¬ 
bench rebellion on Wednes- 
day over the Government’s 
plans to increase maximum 

' lorry weights. 
. Hr' Speed said in his 

constituency that the 17-mile 
break in one of the key 
-routes to Folkestone and 
Dover was crazy. -Statutory 
procedures had been com¬ 
pleted, the unfinished section 

. was of reasonable stage 
length, it would be heavtiy 

- used and was ready -for 
construction. 

Private finance from Bri¬ 
tain and abroad could be 
found' to build the missing 
link . and the tolls would 
provide a reasonable return. 
Alternatively, a government 
loan could be raised which 
would be similarly serviced. 

£40,493 damages 
forminer 

A miner was awarded 
£40,493 compensation yester¬ 
day for injuries received in 
an underground accident 
seven years ago. Damages 
against the National Coal 
Board bad been agreed, at 
£60,746, but the judge ruled 
at Stafford High Court that 
the miner, Mr Richard 
Shufflebothaxn, was one third 
responsible for the accident. 

Mr Shufflebothaxn, aged 
35, of Whitehall Avenue, 
Kidsgrove, Staffordshire, 
married with three children, 
received fractures to- his. 
face, jaw, head and skulL He 
also lost his senses of taste- 
and smell completely after 
the accident, at Chatterley 
Whitfield colliery, near 
Tunstall. Stoke on Trent, in 
November 1974. 

College inquiry 
head named 

Mr Christopher BaH,. 
warden of Keble College, 
Oxford, is to chair a com¬ 
mittee of officials set-up by 
the Government to • make 
recommendations • on the 
development of polytechnics 
and colleges of higher 
education. 

Mr Ball was a member of 
the Council of National 
Academic Awards until last 
year and chairman of its 
English studies panel for 
seven years. His appointment 
was announced yesterday by - 
Mr William Waldegrave, ■ 
Under-Secretary for .Higher 
Education, at a London 
conference organized by the 
North East London Poly¬ 
technic and The Times Higher 
Education Supplement. 

Life of luxury on 
stolen £60,000 

Manchester Crown Court; 
was told yesterday that a 
company secretary stole 
more than £60,000 from his 
firm in Stockport in six 
months. John Graham Dixon, 
aged 45, of Poynton, 
Cheshire, spent the money 
living a life of luxuxy, gave a 
Minibus to a -school and 
bought two cars. 

Yesterday Dixon, who suf¬ 
fers from angina, was taken 
ill minutes before being 
sentenced for theft and false 
accounting.. He had pleaded 
guilty ana was remanded in 
custody for medical and 
psychiatric reports. . 

£3m drugs haul 
in lorries 

When customs officers at 
Dover broke open a fuel tank 
on a lorry they found three 
quarters of a ton of cannabis, 
the largest drug haul at the 
port, the jury at Croydon 
Crown Court was told yester¬ 
day. - 

Jeffrey Litwio, of Mare 
Streep Hackney, east Lon¬ 
don, owner of a number of 
haulage companies tasedm 
east London, was jailed, for 
six years for conspiring to 
smuggle drugs into Bntam- 
Customs men said a sunflar 
load was found xn another of 
his lorries in Vienna. Botfl 
lorries had been driven from 
Pakistan and the combined 
drugs haul was worth £3m at 
street resale prices. 

Murder charge 
Alan Holmes, aged 35, of 

Willesden Lane, Cncklewood, 
north-west London, was 
remanded in custody by 
Marylebone magistrates yes¬ 
terday accused of murdering 
Mr Andrew Ellsmore, aged 
30, of Nottiag Hill, west 
London. . 

Rector keeps job 
The Rev Daniel Hurley, 

Rector of West Walton, 
Norfolk, who was convicted 
of theft in October, is to be 
allowed by his bishop to keep 
his iob. 

Chief constable 
defends van 
‘charge’ on mob 

From John Chartres* Manchester 

Mr James Andertbn, the 
Chief Constable of Greater 
Manchester, yesterday broke 
.a long silence on operational 
matters concerning the' Moss 
Side riots last July and 
defended both, the use "of 
vehicles in “van ' charges” 
and his “low profile”' tactics 
on the second night -of the: 
riots. ' ' 

' 1 Mr Andcrton submitted to 
the police committee . his 
written comments on .the. 
report of the tribunal hearing- 
into the riots which was 
conducted earlier this year 
by Mr Benet Hytner, QC. Jn 
them he ' insisted, that. , an: 
advance against a mob xhqde 
at .speed by six police vans 
moving three abreast was: 
“stringently controlled” and 
achieved its objective. - 
' The- use of police vehicles; 

for ‘ charges, against - rioters 
has given. rise to . much 
national concern * and the! 
Hymer .report said that the 
driving of police vehicles into1' 
a .crowd, had “given rise-to* 
much anxious comment”.- - 

The report .added that if: 
the use of vehicles.in that; 
way was'justified it must, be- 
strictly controlled - to avoid 
injury, and that on . this ■ 
occasion injury was “happily' 
avoided”^ 
- Mr . Anderton’s statement 
yesterday said: “The’fact that 
injury was avoided,, not only, 
on that occasion -but through- ■ 
out the repeat performance 
of the following night’s 
disturbances, is Indicative of 
the strict. level. of . control; 
exercised on'.-all these- 
occasions”.- • 

Referring .to a.- second’ 
incident, oh July 9, Mr 
Anderton said , vans-. were - 
driven into close proximity 
with the crowd solely to ' 
enable officers ta effect more, 
arrests; to carry assistance to 
the point where it was most. 
needed; to .limit the time 
available, for rioters, to-stone 
-and bombard police, vehicles;; 
and to reduce the- possibility 
of youths regrouping- .in 
other streets. -. , 

“Efforts were made to 
disperse rioters, but these 
met with.little response. The 
action of police in dispersing 
rioters was a tactic made 
inevitable because . police 
officers were under serious 
threat. In the circumstances 
no other possible action was 
feasible and peaceful per¬ 
suasion had failed-”. 

Mr Anderton .also an¬ 
swered ' accusations' made. at 
the -Hytner tribunal that 
police had deliberately “let 
Moss Side burn”.' He- said 
that only a normal patrol — 
of five men — was in the 
Moss Side. area.-, at the 
beginning of the . .second 
evening of disturbances,. in 
direct response to an appeal 
for “low profile policing” 
made by community leaders 
earlier in the day. 

The Greater Manchester 
.police committee' decided to 
.defer discussion of Mr An¬ 
derton’s comments until a 
special- meeting which has 
been, called for next Wednes¬ 
day . tb . deal with both the 
-Hytner- and the Scarman 
reports . 

. A report by Mr - Peter 
Quick, the county legal 
officer, yesterday .said that 
tiie county wjU probably have 
to find £507,877- in settlement 
of claims for Aimagme during 
the riots. Fifty-five claims, 
totalling £55j9l3, had been 
.settled and £17,500 has been 
paid in interim settlements 

□ Mr William Whitelaw, 
.-the -. Home Secretary, said 
yesterday he -was wholly in 
favour of the new policing 
system proposed for .Liver¬ 
pool's Toxteth district. He 
told officers of the Mersey¬ 
side Police Federation that 
the plans revealed- by the 
Chief Constable, Mr Kenneth 
Oxford, to have more men bn 
the -beat represented a brave 
new initiative. - - j 

Earlier - Mr - Whitelaw 
opened -the federation’s new 
£80,000 ' headquarters in 
Liverpool. - • 

BBC -stumbled5 

over the ‘Borgias’ 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Mr Alasdalr Milne, admit¬ 
ting to being exhilarated at- 
being appointed director- 
general of the BBC, yester¬ 
day set out some of his aims 
when he takes over from Sir' 
Ian Tretbowah next August. 

He said he was in favour of. 
breakfast television and that 
a decision on it was likely in 
the new year. He also- said it 
was . op to tiie BBC to work 
out ways of, edsing . the 
burden of the new licence fee 
for the pensioner.-. . 
. He was at pains to dispel; 

writers' that he^s haipdto get • 
along - with. He had not 
believed that “the . famous . 
volatility of my - temper” 
would be.a factor in the .BBC . 
governors’minds, in. appoint- - 
mg him “because it--is just , 
not true”, 

Mr Milne said the BBC was 
still working ont - what the 
new .£46 licence fee meant 
“because some- of the plans ; 
put to the Government-in our 
original bid for £50 will have 
to be delayed”. The'shortfall - 
was- £250m over the three- , 
year period the licence was 

run. 
He said, however,-that-he 

was keen to maintain' the 
kind of programme strategy 
that had been established; 
with the “very exciting 
things” that were going to 
happen over the. next, few; 
years the BBC would need to 
be on its. toes. 

NO BOXING 
DAY PRISON 

VISITS 
By Peter Evans 

Home Affairs Correspondent 
The Prison Department 

created an outcry yesterday 
when it confirmed that 
prisoners are not .to be 
allowed to have their usual 
family visits on Boxing Day. . 

The department said; ‘re¬ 
stricted 1 travel ^facilities” 
would make' it difficult for 
many families ' tb get to. 
prison on that day. visitors 
on Christmas day are not. 
allowed. But British Rail and 
London Transport said yes¬ 
terday there was no differ¬ 
ence in travel arrangements 
this year. .. 

.. Mr Peter Rushworth, depu¬ 
ty general secretary of. the. 
prison Officers’ Association, 
said: “This is a POA confer¬ 
ence decision which has been 
negotiated and introduced by 
joint agreement”. 

Mr Robert Kflroy-Silk. 
Labour MP for OrmsJnrk and 
chairman of the Parliamen¬ 
tary All-Party Penal Affairs. 
Group, said: “This deplorable 
decision makes a mocker* of 
the season or good wiiL 
Thousands of wives and 
vbund children would be 
prevented from seeing ho** 
bands and fathers. The 
decision was “disgraceful 
and inhumane”. . 
- The Prison Department 

said that as Boxing Day falls 
on a Saturday, visits will be 
allowed on the next Monday, 
But Mr Kilroy-Silk said that 

of restricting visits 
the department should -mala: 
them possible. 

He said BBC \ television 
might have “stumbled” over 
the making of tfae £Z5m,10- 
part series. The Borgias. But, 
headdedr<twe do not1 stumble 
often”. 

- Asked about staff morale, 
Mr Milne said the corpor¬ 
ation had been through much 
financial uncertainty and 
industrial trouble and staff 
needed 'to feel more self- 
confident. “I hope to be able 
to help them get that way,” 

Of the effect of the licence1 
fee on pensioners' budgets, 
Mr Milne said: “I think we 
and the -Government have a 
problem over the pensioners, 
and some resolution over 
that, has'tb occur. It'is up to' 
the BBC to think up ideas 
and do something about it' 
fairly quickly.” 

. He was also, asked about 
local radio and admitted’that 
he had not been, convinced, 
until ■ he discussed it with 
colleagues, that it was a 
fundamental part a of. the 
service. “But having been 
sceptical I have been ’ con¬ 
vinced.” 

Paying tribute to the man 
he succeeds, Mr Milne raid 
Sir Ian had. delivered the 
licence fee and the charter, 
which was a very consider¬ 
able achievement. ‘-The 
financial security comes after 
a period of considerable 

: anxiety”, he said. 

Telex office 
protest 

By Kenneth Gosling 

A. protest was -sent yester¬ 
day to Sir George Jefferson, 
chairman of British Telecom, 
over the decision to dose on 
January 15 the London Telex 
office, the last public telex 
office in Britain, - after fina- 
nancial losses last year. 

It was sent in a joint letter 
frbm the Commonwealth 
Press. Union and tiie Foreign 
press Association. British 
Telecom says it cannot keep 
the office open at Electra 
House, where 10 counter 
staff- are employed, because 
it made losses of £60,000. 

The. organizations,..how¬ 
ever,. say that. represents a 
serious impediment, to the 
free flow of news. They are 
also complaining of the 
withdrawal from January. 
1983, of the International 
Telecommunications Union 
credit card* facility in the 
United Kingdom. 

Mr Frank Ware, assistant 
general manager of United 
Newspapers and-chairman of 
the CPU’S telecommuni¬ 
cations committee, said yes¬ 
terday this would affect not 
only overseas correspondents 
but also British correspon¬ 
dents. 

The.FPA and CPU say that 
overseas press correspon¬ 
dents were being obstructed 
by. British Telecom ih- -a 
number of areas. They in¬ 
cluded an increase of 300 per 
cent'in the -Commonwealth 
press telegram rate apd the 
impending closure OX ' the 
photo-telegram service. 

WatersMp Down 
case man cleared 

Mr Brian Rix, the former actor, with his wife, Elspeth, yesterday after receiving 
an honorary Master of Arts degree at Hull University for his work for the 

mentally handicapped 

Officer found guilty of dishonesty 
Lieutenant-Colonel An¬ 

thony Seward was found 
guilty yesterday at a court 
martial- of participating in 
dishonest business deals 
while .commanding a top 
secret signals unit in Cyprus. 
Seward, aged 42, now sta¬ 
tioned at South -Tidworth, 
Hampshire, but formerly 
commanding officer of the 
Cyprus^ based 9th Signals 
Regiment, was found guilty 
of stealing £1,200 (Cypriot) 
belonging to the Royal Sig¬ 
nals Yacht Club after restor¬ 

ing a club vessel with the aid 
of' two men under his 
command and selling it 
privately. 

He was also found guilty of 
signing forms authorizing 
the duty-free puchase of a hi- 
fidelity system for an officer 
colleague. and receiving 
money after improperly hir¬ 
ing out an Army forklift 
truck.to civilian, contractors. 
' The court, at Bulford, 

Wiltshire, acquitted him of 
allegations that he.sent his. 
regimental seraeant-maior to 

England to collect a micro- 
wave oven, of' improperly 
authorizing the removal by 
civilians of a dilapidated 
Nissen hut from his camp, 
and of arranging the sale of a 
duty-free car ’ to a Naafi 
civilian clerk. 

Twelve more charges, of 
making.threatening remarks 
and dishonesty, -relating to 
his period of- command in 
Cyprus, were read out. The 
hearing was-adjourned until 
next Monday. 

A jury yesterday found Ulf 
Hinsch not guilty of the 
manslaughter of his “doll- 
faced” wife, Jeanette Hinsch 
aged 28. 

But the jury decided that 
Hinsch, age 43. had pre¬ 
vented her burial. Her body 
was found on Watership 
Down, near Ecchinswell, 
Hampshire, in September, 
1975. 

Mr Arnold Russell Vick, 
.defending, said at Winchester 
Crown Court that the ver¬ 
dicts reflected the medical 
evidence that Hinsch had 
been responsible for his 
wife’s death in that he. roust 
have done something which 
caused it. but that her death 
was caused by acute cardiac 
arrest. 

“It follows that in those 
circumstances he panicked. 
He clearly was not a person 
trained in resuscitating a 
person who had collapsed 
and he panicked and decided 
to dispose of her body rather 
than face the passible con¬ 
sequences of an inquiry into 
what happened. 

Hinsch, _ a German-born 
company director, of Orion 
Way, Braintree, Essex, was 
jailed for 12 months by Mr 
Justice Webster. Because he 
has been in custody for eight 
months since his arrest, the 
judge said he would be 
released “almost immedi¬ 
ately". 

The judge told Hinsch that 
preventing his wife's burial 
was a serious offence. But he 
accepted that Hinsch prob¬ 
ably thought wrongly that he 
was seriously involved in the 
circumstances of his wife's 
death. 

The body was found half- 
naked in a lonely spot used 
by courting couples. It was 
more than five years before 
police identified Mrs Hinsch. 
Her mother. Mrs Gretchen 
Bartel t, saw a television 
programme about . the 
mystery in Hamburg and got 
in touch with British police, 
as she was concerned about 
her . daughter's disappear¬ 
ance. 

Hinsch denied having any- ato do with his wife's 
or the dumping of her 

body. He claimed his wife 
had left him. 

Ulf Hinsch set up home 
with a Dutch woman and the 
couple have a child. In April 
a detective called to tell the 
director of a company of 
shipping agents that his wife 
had been identified. 

Two pieces of flex, some 
underwear and a mother's 
persistence had eventually 
solved the mystery. Police 
established that the flex, 
which had been used to tie a 
blanket around the half 
naked body, was made in 
Germany, and that the pan- 
ties she was wearing were 
sold in that country. 

They arranged for an item 
about the mystery to be 
shown on a German tele¬ 
vision programme about 
unsolved crimes. It was seen 
at the end of 1975 by Mis 
Bariclt. But it was five years 
before she told Hamburg 
police that she feared the 
dead woman could be her 
daughter. 

Fingerprints from the dead 
woman matched prints found 
on letters written by her to 
her mother and detectives 
went to Hinsch’s home to 
arrest him. 

There had been many 
theories about the woman’s 
identity. It was suggcMed 
that she could have been a 
Spanish spy. killed in a 
secret operation: another was 
that she had once worked for 
John Lennon, the former 
Beatle. 

During the five-year 
inquiry police had made a 
death mask and inquiries 
took them to the United 
States after suggestions that 
the woman could have been 
killed by someone at the 
Green ham Common air ba-c*. 

Mrs Bartell used to call her 
daughter “Puppe”, meaning 
doll. It was an apt description 

. of the petite woman with tiny 
ears and nose who met U!f 
Hinsch at a Christmas party 
at her mother’s home in 
Hamburg.__ 

Britannia home 
The royal yacht Britannia 

arrived back in Portsmouth 
yesterday after a cruise 
lasting Four and a half 
months which included the 
royal honeymoon and the 
Queen's visit to Australia. 

Tomorrow they make 
• •i-* o 

In tomorrow’s Review? '. the dd men of rock still have plenty up 
PhffipNarmantoQksbackontheRQlIing their sleeves. 
Stones’ recent tour of the States. Judging by appearances, they 

sJ^t^WiII it ruin their image? the Nineties 

style, hp examines the flip side as well with ease. Behind tiie scenes it may be 
. Love them.or hate them, yotfUbe another story . 

fascinated. Is the moss finally getting a grip? 
Twenty years ago, there were plenty . That's scmething Mick and the lads 

who feh that what these boys needed 
most was “a good dose of ET." 

These days, it still comes as 
a surprise to many to team that Mick . expect us to ask. 

might prefer we didn’t discuss. 
But its the sort of question 

Sunday Times readers have come to 

Jaggerk pre-tour routine comprises 
squash, wti^ht-training seven mife^ 
mnoing every day and three months on 
the wagon. 

At forty or thereabouts, itseems 

We're not about to disappoint them. 
After alTwe’ve got our image to . 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

) 
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Iranian spiritual leader lutionary guards in Shiraz said 
chose aide of AyaroUah several of the arrested guer- 

Khomeini, Iran's revolutionary riJlas had confessed to being 
Islamic leader, died yesterday members of the Mujahedin, 
m a bomb attach mounted by Provincial officials declared 
:° . Suen'>Uas m Shiraz, a 0f mourning in Fars pro- 
southern Iran according to *jnce and asked people to 
official sources there. ■ artend the funeral 6f the vic- 

Ayatollah Abdolhosein Das- T;mj- totjav 

sSSf^d hE* SStotoSrS.' , After bVpinK aW rbe tncl- 
were killed when their w ran 
over a bomb in one of the city’s gathered for the mosque 
main strp.pr<_ thn Vn-nlnrinnarv prayers took -to the streets. main streets, the Revolutionary 
Guards' spokesman in Shiraz 
told Reuters by telephone. 

Ayatollah Dastkheyb, aged 
68, was on his way to attend 
Friday mosque prayers which 
he had been leading since the 
1979 revolution. 

bearing their chests and shout¬ 
ing slogans against the Mujahe¬ 
din, Shiraz residents said. 

Ayatollah Khomeini con¬ 
demned the killing and blamed 
** criminal American hands0 

which he said had deprived 
The guards’ spokesman said rehgious circles oF a " precious 

20 left-wing guerrillas had ex¬ 
changed gunfire with security 
forces in diversionary attacks 
shortly before the time bomb 
exploded. Security forces had 
killed one of the guerrillas and 
arrested 19. 

Tehran radio blamed the 
radical People's Mujahedin 
organization, whose members 
have formed the majority of 
some 2,000 people executed 
since June when Islamic funda¬ 
mentalists launched a crack¬ 
down against leftists. 

The Mujahedin office in 
Paris issued a statement soon 
after the incident, hailing the 
assassination and describing 
the dead religious leader “ as 

personality", -Teheran 

Khomeini’s number one agent leader. 

President Ali Khamenei and 
other leading clergymen also 
denounced the incident. 

Ayatollah Datskheyb was the 
most promient Iranian clergy¬ 
man to be assassinated since 
Ayatollah Assadollah Madam 
was killed by a suicide com-, 
mando while leading Friday 
prayers in Tabriz on Sepember 
11. 

Ayatollah .Madam was the 
revolutionary leader’s repre¬ 
sentative - in the Turb'sh- 
s peaking province of East 
Azerbaijan, where local Ayatol¬ 
lah -Kazem Shariatmadari is 
regarded as the chief religious 

Anger of 
French 
farmers 
erupts 
From Charles Hargrove* 

Paris, Dec 11 

.The anger of French farmers 
over the amount of Govern¬ 
ment subsidies to agriculture 
in 1983 has erupted in demon¬ 
strations in different parts of 
the country. 

They consider they have 
been badly let down by the 
Socialist Government’s deci¬ 
sion to grant them only half 
the total stun they had asked" 
for, and to introduce in .aids 
to agriculture a distinction 
between, small farmers, who 
need it, and big ones who do 
not. 

Seven people were injured 
this afternoon in clashes with 
riot police in Strasbourg, 
where several thousand farmers 
converged on the regional 
prefecture, piled up bales of 
straw in the vicinity of the 
building and then 'set fire to' 
them. They attacked the 
cordon of police with rotten 
eggs, and the police retaliated 
■with tear gas before charging 
the - demonstrators. 

At Metz, about 1,000 farmers 
paraded through the streets 

urgesteStof 
supportby 
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• AIT smiles-: Hie two German leaders at Schonefeld airport. 

Strain beneath the smiles 
at German leaders9 talks 

' From Roger Boyes 
'•-i Warsaw, Dec 11. 

Leaders of Solidarity, Poland’s 
-independent trade union, called 
today for a : national referen¬ 
dum to . determine whether 
Poles supported, tbe union or 
the .Communist Party in. a 
series of disputes. - . 

Members of . Solidarity’s 
National ■ Commission meeting 
'in.. . Gdansk demanded the 
‘ referendum during a debate on 
how the union should, respond 
to .mounting. pressure from i 
.the Authorities. . * 

Delegates- also .stated that 
Solidarity,.’ not the communists, 
jbad rite backing a£ the people. 
and . told the ruling party that- 
-it .must agree to genuine 
power-sharing. if Poland is to 
overcome its economic, social 

.and political crisis. 
Mr Lech Walesa, tfie uruoxfs 

leader, told supporters that he , 
now .favoured more forceful 

^measures, saving his former 
gradual, approach had led 

‘dumping 
^v«]r^.dn^ 
States sees as EEC dump^S 
goods in American .marker. 
began inauspiciously m Brus- 
seKesterday, with Mr Alex- 
ander Haig, tie American Sec- 
reary of State, makuifi clear 
that economic considerations 
would increasingly domuiare 
Atlantic relations. 

Mr Haig hoped £?r. 80 ffe 
ganc dialogue which avoids 
above all confrontation , but 

'there were few signs tnac 
yesterday’s discussions—the 
first at such a level between 

; the. EEC and United States— 
:had been elegant. 

On. agriculture, American 
I representatives were blunt in 
dpposing some EEC trading 

' practices. With air traffic 
halted by snow, the discussions 
on steel toot place in a London 
airport lounge. 

From Patricia Clough, Biesenthal am Bogensee,.Dec 11 . ' _ V . 
In the depths of a snow- appeared to be a friendly, Hefr Honecker and other >East 

covered Brandenburg fores^ - almost hearty scene, as Herr German leaders now- like to 
and bombarded the prefecture j populated only by deer, heavers Schmidt; in his north German, hunt. 
with eggs and red paint. 

Mine Edith _ Cresson, the 
Minister of Agriculture, on an 
official visit to western France, 

and fur-hatted security men, sailing cap, stepped briskly But the impression that the 
Herr Helmut Schmidt and Herr down from his white Luftwaffe joviality was slightly . forced 
Erich Honeckes tonight settled aircraft to be greeted by a fur- mounted as the official party 
down to the first summit be- hatted Herr Honecker with a reassembled below the-antlers 

was held up for half an hour l tween East and West German firm handshake, and the words, and hunting trophies- of -the 
by angry farmers near leaders in 11 years. 
Parthenay. She tried to explain With a clink of glasses, jovial 
the Government’s decision, words, but a hint of underlying 
and insisted on her determina- strain, Herr Honecker wel- 

Ieaders in 11 years. . “ Welcome, we greet you 
With a clink of glasses, jovial Warmly, the Chancellor re¬ 

words, but a hint of underlying plied: “ I am very pleased 

vvvuaw nowhere and he now agreed ■ - 

Dec«. . ^called Court wm hear 
efr Honecker and other-East The delegates reaffirmed that nfitf tiIV £)TITK*$ll 
arm an leaders now- like "to the union would call a general <1U11”UIA ‘*JrJr^a-L 
inr. 'strike if the1 Government tried Copenhagen. — The Danish 
But the impression that the to pkss an emergency powers' Supreme Court is to hear an 
viality was slightly forced Bill that,, among other things, appea] from Mr Mogens Glis- 
oirnred as1 the official party would outlaw strikes. ; trup the anti-tax politician and 
assembled below the* antlers The .Government is watching Progress Party leader, 
id hunting trophies- of -the the' two-day conference with . Mr Qistrup sought leave to 

Hubertusstock. particular concern. The Com- appeal last month after the 
By the^time they sat down on nnmist1 ParQr leadership he- High Court had sentenced him 

a green sofa for rue last photo- Eeves Vdiar me furore of its -to four years* jail -as well as 

in southern Iranian provinces 
It accused him of ordering 

the executions of many of its 
supporters as well as encourag¬ 
ing violence against govern¬ 
ment opponents. 

A spokesman for' Mr Mas- 

Ayatollah Shariatmadari Is 
regarded as Ayatollah 
Khomeins’i main political foe 
and has been living under 
bouse arrest in the holy city of 
Qom for the past two yean. 

Until yesterday's killing, the 

non to “defend agriculture”. 
In the Correze, at Tulle, 200 

farmers occupied the drawing 
room of the prefecture and 
blocked it with tractors. In the 

Television microphones graphs,- they- were both looking I'pOwer- sharing- arrangement, I imposing penalties totalling 
corned the West German Chan- picked up jovial remarks as -serious ahd slightly awkward, 
cellor to the Hubertusstock, a each introduced the other to as if they were nor quite sure 
__]_ u_^_l,:. .____ tt xr_.__ _I__ __c -_j TT _ 

Progress Party leader. 
Mr Qistrup sought leave to 

appeal last month, after the 
High Court had sentenced him 

■to four years* jail «s well as 
imposing penalties totalling 

wooden chalet-style hunting his entourage. “Not seen you- what to say,-'and Herr Schmfdt or at least , the tone of the 
lodge near the half-frozen Lake for a long time”, one top West resorted to a comforting pinch conference. 
Werbeliin, north of Berlin, 

Oise, north of Paris, all the where he will be a guest for 
main roads and accesses to the three days. 
motorway were blocked with 
tractors. Tbe farmers handed 

German was heard to say to 
bis East German counterpart. 
“Have you anyone left in the 
Chancellery ?” joked Herr 

_ -nr „r i **■*-*—n--- .—----- i weeks after President Brezhnev Honecker, after shaking hands as simply another- start "40 i lubtc wwiu ve av kusok wu.*. 
skid fn London he ris^out by leftist %,'TriTbl S'.ea5tki?™ bis blessiog, is^tag ,*• >«* from East,West .German ^ehtiooe. h°the. .declaration ?ade.by 

-serioiis and slightly awkward, the Front of National Under- £700,000 in costs, back taxes 
as if they were not/quite sure standing,'depends on the result- and fines for gross tax fraud, 
what to sayi'and Herr Schmidt or at least. the tone of the It. also debarred him for life 
resorted to a comforting pindi conference. -- from-his legal practice, 
of snuff: The opening speeches made The Supreme Court hearing 

But the two leaders have no by delegates can hardly have is likely to be protracted, with 
particular- reason at present reassured the Government. The tbe final verdict coming a year 
for-back slapping. The summit first point to emerge was that from now. The Giistrup case, 
as simply another start - to there would be no going back after seven years in various 

But the two leaders have no by delegates can hardly have 
particular- reason at present reassured the Government. The 

Mujahedin, said iu London he 
could neither confirm nor deny 
the organization's involvement 
in the killing. However, revo- 

ried out by leftist guerrillas 
had been falling along with a 
drop in the number of execu¬ 
tions. 

Ian Smith not worried 
after arrest of MP 

From Stephen Taylor, Salisbury, Dec 11 

The Zimbabwe Government But there bave been enough 
today confirmed that an MP innuendoes and it is time for 
of the white Republican Front facts.” 
opposition party was detained The “ other political ele- 
yesterday, and was being held ments ” referred to in the 
under emergenev powers for official statements are almost 
allegedly conspiring to over¬ 
throw the Government. 

A statement from the Prime 
Minister's office said that in¬ 
vestigations were being conduc¬ 
ted into allegations that the 
MP, Mr Wally ^tuttaford. and 
others had been conspiring 
“ with other political ele¬ 
ments”. “It is expected that 
court proceedings will soon be 
instituted”, the statement went 
on. 

The statement contained no 
reference to another white MP 
of the Republican. Front, Mr 
Denis Walker, who was also 
sought when police detained 
Mr Stuttaford in Bulawayo yes¬ 
terday. It appears that Mr 
Walker, with or without ad¬ 
vance warning of the police 
swoop, left Zimbabwe for South 
Africa two days earlier. 

Mr Ian Smith, the former 
Prime Minister and leader of 
the RF, said tonight: “ It 
s’fiins most unlikely that Stur- 
nford had been up to anything, 
of this sort, but if he had I 
have got no complaints. I am 
checking into things." Asked 
if he feared for his own liberty 
be said: “M\- conscience is 
clear. No, I am not worried. 

certainly members of the 
Patriotic Front Party, which is 
the ruling ZanufPF) party’s 
coalition partner in name only, 
and is still seen in some -white 
circles as a possible partner 

said: “ We have no choice. 
What would you say iE your 
wages had been falliug for 
eight years”. 

The subsidies to agriculture; 
announced by the Government 
on Tuesday, amount to 5,500m 
francs (rfbout £500ml. But M 
Francois Guillaume, the chair¬ 
man of the once all-powerful 
FNSEA, the national farmers* 
union, had demanded more 
than 9,000m francs and half of 
the subsidies are to be provi¬ 
ded by the Credit Agricole, 
the. fanners’ cooperative bank, 
M Guillaume insists this 
amounts to making .them $ive 
out with’ one band what they 
receive with another. 

But tbe Socialists no longer 
regard the FNSEA as die 
privileged negotiating partners 
of the Government, as was the 
case under its conservative 
predecessor, and seems to be 
trying out a policy of divide 
and rule. But the result has 

treated by East Germany as a Bonn. “Well, just a few”, the 
major state event. 

As tbe two leaders started 
their talks, Herr Wolfgang . _ _ 
Meyer, the East .German the two Germanies are too and later because of the situa^ eral strike,. this called for V^TiriSllirdS Ol1 

spokesman, said that ins sensitive and complex for such non. in Poland: Both .will be increased access to the media, - la. 
country attributed “ great poll- tinngs--or mUitwy honours, anxious , to discuss East-West free local council elections and OH Vjl'DrSlltSr 
tical significance ” to the meet- 0,/ two red, black and relations and arms control, but the implementation of radical 
ing. The world, he added, ex- sold German flags—West Ger- there is little they can jointly ecOnoiriac reform. Madrid.—The ter 
pected it to be an important many’s^ plain, East Germany's do'about it! The Government claims, opening of the Spanish 
contribution to the East-West poth the hammer-and dividers' The meeting is unlikely, to partly on'the-strength of a 'wlth . “s a ^ 
dialogue, peace, and detente. Uie centre—flapped lazily as produce any important agree- secret tape -recording of the gesture^ forChristmas h 

East German television took “Je w® statesmen posed for'znents or spectacbiar steps- meeting, to have discovered a proposed by Spanish Si 
the step—unprecedented for a Photographers. They then . forward in improving their general wish, within the union CRichard Wigg writ 
western visit—of transmitting boarded Herr Honeckeris often difficult relations.' But leadership to destruv the talks Foreign Ministry spe 

Chancellor laughed. 
There ’ were no national 

after a.period of setbacks:-- 
The summit itself had. to be 

put off twice, because of the 

after .seven years in various 
courts, is the longest-running 
cause eflebre in Danish legal 
history. 

anthems — relations between Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, 
the two Germanies are too 
sensitive and complex for such 

the-Solidarity leadership after cause~ cGlcbre in Danish It 
last ' week’s conference in history. 
Radon. 

Christmas plea 

dialogue, peace, and detente. in the centre—flapped lazily as 
East1 German television took the two statesmen posed for 

the step—unprecedented for a photographers. They then 
western visit—of transmitting boarded _ Herr Honecker’s 
live Herr Schmidt’s arrival at French Citroen car 

--The Government claims, 
partly on the-'strength pf a 

East Berlin’s bleak Schonefeld Their destination was the 
airport, and again at the beuatiful woods and lakes of 
Hubertusstock, some 35 miles Brandenburg, where the Nazi 
to the north of the dry. 

often difficult relations.' But leadership to destroy the talks 
for Herr Schmidt::-an'd prtb1 between' ' Solidarity and the 

leaders Goering and Goebbels ’.happening. 

lot xierr acmmut^-and proo- between Soudan 
ably also for Herr Honecker— Government. Soli 
the most important thing about this., 
the occasion is'.that it ris '*.'The Second tt 

ity denies 

Millions of-viewers saw what had country estates, and where ] 

~ The -second theme of • the 
speeches was -abhorrence of 

pariiameritary alliance. been t0 gjj the fanners’ 
against Zanu(PF). 

□ The British High Commis¬ 
sion in Salisbury has made 
representations to the Zim¬ 
babwe Government over the 
assault yesterday on a British 
tourist counle- by members of 1 .Government 

organizations against the Gov¬ 
ernment’s policy. 
□ Britain’s farmers 1 have 
demanded, immediate : . EEC 
action to block the proposed 
aid programme by the French 

®>resf ‘ Sakharov ’ victory over 
meat linked Kremlin in visa case 
to cancer 11 vMoscow, Dec 1L—Western. -Nobel Prizciwinner*said-: 

Leading article, page 7 the Government’s proposed 
.... .—L-.Emergency Powers-BilL Apart 

”V from banning strikes this would from banning strikes this would 
allow some- judicial cases to be 
transferred- from civil to mili¬ 
tary jurisdiction - 

Madrid.—The temporary 
opening of the Spanish frontier 
with Gibraltar as a goodwill 
gesture for Christmas has been 
proposed by Spanish Socialists 
(Richard Wigg writes!. A 
Foreign Ministry spokesman 
said, however, that it was 
“ highly unlikely ” the Govern¬ 
ment would agree. 

■The Socialists said “purely 
humanitarian” reasons would 
justify the temporary opening 
to permit family reunions at 
Christmas,' impossible since 
the Franco regime abruptly 
closed the frontier in 1969. 

• The Foreign Ministry spokes- 
But to a large degree Sob'-' «“d that technically it 

darby’s threat of aT general woul? ^ P°sabIe “ r^mit 
strike should this Bill be Pf°Ple cross on foot but 

that vehicular traffic would 

the Army. The couple, and an¬ 
other pair on holiday in Zim¬ 
babwe, were surrounded and 
beaten -.by soldiers while 
mo tor ing. in thd eastern border 
area. . . . 

Mr Robert Hodgkiss, aged 
30, and his wife Laurie, and 
Mr Simon Ackroyd. also a Bri¬ 
tish national, all received 
hospital treatment for head in¬ 
juries following their hour-long I week. 

Sir Richard Butler, President 
of the # National Fathers’ 
Union, said he was extremely 
disturbed by the French move. 
Mr Peter Walkerf'’he Agricul¬ 
ture Minister, has asked for a i 
full report on the aid package. 1 

Mr Walker is expected to j 
raise the subject with Mine 
Cresson when EEC farm minis¬ 
ters meet in Brussels next 

Washington, .Dec -11>—iThe Sakharov,’ who won for a young 
meat preserwarires, nfcrke and relative the right to emigrate, 
•nrtrate, may indirectly cause appeared to have scored a vie- - 
faDcer «nd! dhouM be used tory over the Soviet authorities. 
less, a United States Govern- The exiled physiBst and Ms 
ment report smd today. wife went on hunger strike for ;■ 

The two preservatives are ^ days. ■ . -  i _ ■ ■ r\££! I       s ■  *: v ■ ■/ 

Borzhomi is the name-of a wo^-PVt^^q^ernmeUt in 
added. 

Canada Bill 

ordeaL 
The group had motored into 

the area where Zimbabwe’s 
Fifth Brigade is being trained 
by North Korean military 
instructors, on a road which 
bore no warning that it was 
restricted. 

The French _ Government 
already faces action before the 
European Court for a similar 
aid package announced last 
year. Tbe EEC Commission 

years or controversy. 
A committee of the Nations! 

Academy of Sciences, reported 
after a year-long study that the 
two compounds, while not 
directly causing cancer in test 
noamlaJs, could nevertheless be 
converted inro cancer-produc¬ 
ing substances in- food cud in 
the body. 

Monday allowing her to -join 
Mr ' Alexei Semyonov,, whom 
she married by proxy; in the 

.Moscow existence of the Warsaw Gov- 

United States. Mr Seiyonov is 55^5 
the son ctf Dr. Sakharov s wife -Kteraiy sources. • 
Yelena by a previownnamage. - 

nda, . -according .: to system existing in the co.un-- 
sources. _ ... . ,.r jiy*^ Tass said camme^- 
KozldVsky, aged 35; pary published ^ Russian 

dicated the Government’s view 
that the Canada Bill, soon to 
be introduced in the Commons 
to patriate the: Canadian coh- 
stftutioh, .should he- passed 

'without-amendment. 
. This view ts already being v*v- ■ . _ * . .4VjV* .swMtivoar. dgcu I J uuuuouuu . ju aiwomui ■ : — _-—-y 

m, J‘^5C0Vf. w®r® I whose woRks- -have been pub-, j nevipapers-.-Threa^were:. being chaUenged^by a group oF MPs 
ronsea tuat the Kremlin' had r?—-____ j I ■——j^ J-r .I— t-3:1 —..-I whn «iinnnrf nKiprtmnc tiv 

ruled that much.of tbe aid was I It recommended that nitrite 
illegal and distorted tbe free 
trade rules of the Treaty of 
Rome. 

threatens 

From Robert Fisk 
Beirut, Dec 11 

Syrian troops drove into the 
centre of the northern Leba¬ 
nese city of Tripoli this after¬ 
noon after a second day of 
rceer battles and sniping that 
followed the discovery of five 
more bodies outside the town. 

A bomb explosion in the city , 
yesterday lulled 15 people, and ; 
'll members of one family were I 
nassacred at rtieir village home 
16 miles away. This morning’s 
victims, apparently all Pale¬ 
stinians, were found machine- 
gunned to death beside the 
coastal Highway not far from 
the Syrian border. 

Tripoli’s revenge killings 
Ha«Fe long been a part of 
Lebanon's recent grisly history 
hut tbe violence in the north 
t-ow threatens to spill over into 
the capital. 

No reason was given, for the 
i^rest murders but it seems 
♦hat *he family, the Zeidans, 
had relatives who were mem¬ 
bers of the Christian Phalange 
oarty which had been accused 
hy villagers in the north of 
lebanon of delaying an 
pmhulance that carried the 
body of a murdered ' leftist 
lawyer through east Beirut, 
rj New York.—Tbe General 
Assembly of the United 
Nations today decided to con¬ 
vene an international con¬ 
ference on the question of 
■Palestine not later than 1984. 
The resolution, adopted bv 122 
votes to 4 (Canada. Israel, 
Norwav and the United States) 
with ?0 absetentinns, was one 
of six approved __ by _the 
Assembly dealing with vanons 
aspects of the Palestine prob¬ 
lem, 

Israel and the United States 
voted against all the drafts, 
which were endorsed by 
nvenv helm ing majorities. Pre¬ 
parations for the proposed con-, 
ference. including recom¬ 
mendations concerning the site 
and provisional aeend*. ar<? to 
he made bv thc United Nations 
Palestine Rights Committee. . 
Reuter. 

be used only “ to extent 
tiwt protection against botu¬ 
lism is not compromised 
Nitrate should' be eliminated 
frtxn most meats because it 
had no proven, preservative 
effect, but it coold soil be 
necessary in sausages. 

The committee swsd evidence 
of the two compounds’ poceu- 
rial jto lead to tttucer in peo¬ 
ple was stiH tergeSy cbxum- 
stsuudal, end the' American 
Meat Institute,. -which repre¬ 
sents meat packers and 
processors, said the report was 
reassuring.—-Neuter. 

□ Nitrate and nitrite are 
widely used as meat preserva¬ 
tives in Britain. Mr John Locke, 
director of the Bacon and Meat 
Manufacturers’ Association, 
said none of the many-reports 
on the possible harm they could 

refused to do in the past. 
" Sakharov has effectively won 

Moscow's Ljuorcovo prison, the 
sources said. 

. Soviet’ police^ also searched- 

rf exile than ever he achieved letters'and other written, 
in 12 years of campaign ing, for tU 
human in Mosrnww Ansa . ■* l *■ .. ■ human rights in.Moscow”, one 
said. _ . ’. . . 

Dr . Sakharov told Miss 
Alexeyeva in . a telegram that 
he and his wife were well and 
** happy beyond words ” yrith 
the decision to let her leave. 

•:;’The 
akharov told' Miss Tnarimom,penalty nf three, 
a in. a telegram that ^ars in a labour camp fonowed.. 
is wife were well and a period of internal extie. -.. 

I suiting oolioanty, the- union .' m a wane xaper, una 
would::t^'.'ifr'e*enn' “free*; Caitingtnti that . agree- 
elections - and -form7** Parlia- meat-- by - nine out oF ten 
ment. promoting- .tbe 'policy provinces1 appeared to- satisfy 
being pursued.by Solidarity’s the view that the fundamental 
leaders.. •_ •. - _ ■ ; ; role, of Westminster is to 

Circulars^ are. bri’hg issued -decide-whether the Canadian 
with-recommendations^ to .cross. request, certveyed the dearly 
but in .'the - ballots, represen- -expressed wishes of Canada as 
tanves of ■ the:Polish -United ’ a whple. - . . 

A,, statement passed lo titlcof the Comm 
l^steru 'journalists by un- die f epoxi said.. 

The Sakharovs went on him- 'official literary circles des- 
ger strike in the town of cribed.^r Kozlovsky’s arrest; '*9****** .. 
Gorkiy, where Dr Sakharov is as the^rst example since the, “ slogans called out to do away ■ . Paris.-A French Court has 
exiled for his dassident actm- jnid.-1960s of “cruel.jundidal; -yrith Cbmmuhists’V " . . . : rejeaed^'-a claim to French 
ties. Miss - Alexeyeva said she repression-of a-writer whoSe.' in- apparent switch ol' citizenship by former Emperor 
planned to go there tomorrow attzviiy-was none ofeer than., tactics, Tass turned on. the : Bbkassa’ of the Central'African 
to see theip. She said she literary Radian Catholic church.I in ’ -Emoire^-' 
twaC0dedjte ‘, ^°zl0T:s^y. who is also a’ Poland. “Clerical circles and- . M Bokassa, who was over- 
Wi-?oflarov tDday conrirTiung theatre ~airector, was one of-" 'orgarimfiohs " have ' become thrown’ih a coi^j in September, 
a sta^?mear their fast seven, writers who appJied-"Vi* ; perceptibly” more’, active. Far : 1979, now lives on’the Ivory 
enaea on December s. mbreh’jyear - more -sermons -aimed at dis- Coast. His lawyers contended 

1 es ter a ay, sne said she did ago for official, permission to • crediting- '.the'. .Government's that- he-•□either lost nor re- 
dk Know whether the state- set up an independent.literary • activities to defend ‘socialism nouhoed the French citizenship 

?ute5?e iat-®S workshop. . ' J -.-:r' ;are being read in cathedrals,” he held white hia country-was 
message from the 60-year-old Reuter. ,it said. .... a French colony. 

Workers’ Party, (the official. 
title.of the Communist Party) ", • 
the report said.. ,. 

. *^he. co mnum cary claimed that 

exiled for his dissident actrvi- 

not know whether the state- 

. Paris.—A French Court has 
rejected ■ e claim • to .French 
citizenship by former Emperor ’ 
Bokassa’ of the Central'African 

■Emoire, •' ’ 
. M Bokassa, who itas over¬ 

cause was in any way conclii*. j ment was true. But the latest workshop. 
message from the 60-year-bld Reuter. 

Coast. His lawyers contended 
that- he--neither lost nor re¬ 
nounced the French citizenship 
he held-white hisr country-Was 
a French colony. - 

Gaddafi eccentricity obscures Libya’s economic advance 
Colonel GadtfifPs eccentric 

foreign adventures, which have 
From Geoffrey. Weston, Tripoli : Muslim extremists, liberals juACAgu duvcuuuch. wuita nave ^ - — . , .* ■ i T" j »• • • . . .. . • — 

resulted in the latest charge prices. Economic emphasis, pames depend on.Libyan pro^ -from , street oleaners to in- and- various cUscarHented army 
_j ___ “t_; u..™!! however, is given to agricui- duction. ' r7_officers, staidents. and mtellec- and counter-charge berween “owcv 
the United States and -Libya 
end have helped to create for 
him the worst ^possible public ongm; 
image abroad,- largely obscure 
Libj-a’s enormoirs . economic 
advance since he came to *£^.nc^ 
power in tbe 1969 coup. i6”51 

Although due almost entirely 
to the discovery of oil in 1961 
and the oil price leaps of the ry.e- vv 
1970s, rather than, to any poll- 
tical theory, the rise in the 
average standard of living has transf, 
been impressive by any staa- ^ust: 
dards. " suffici 

Free schools and university j0 r 
education at home or abroad, - f,as f. 
care of the old, and free com- fnrrorl' 

experienced -studen ts wants to . Uaidems, and mtellec- 

A DELICATE MISSION 

prehensive medical prices for produ^Xt^"Si end ot JunS 
all are some of the more ohvi- nutout was still%7mnin* at 

t C°“°1Ty thM target rate of 1.6 ™lian*tan?h 

Dr Roberto Suozo Cordova . 
will "take office on Jan¬ 
uary 27 the first 
civilian President oE Hon¬ 
duras for ten years. He 
was elected on November 
29. A country doctor, he 
isnexpecte_d to follow con-, 
ssrvative,’ pro-American 
policies. He will, have to- 
be careful not to ujset thh 
armed forces, who will re- 
tain‘ Considerable infiu-. 

ence over his administra¬ 
tion, He will need an 
increase in American aid 
to deal with the economic 
difficulties facing Hon¬ 
duras; the poorest country 
in Central America. He 
will also have to handle 
the political complications 

.'caused by- the turbulence 
in' neighbouring Guate¬ 
mala, El Salvador and 
Nicaragua. 

J"fs b™*l*SJ* t^mrofi'-S minion bar re _ 
w as the w?”“ ? a day, but then dropped to less 
m J9SL 'nB ?ro“ than half that, although recent 

ffand a Sfw evtrJ daim lhat ir is moring 
aw LpT tho back «n MO'OOO bd. There have 

wMM-pniPiu nnk- been delays in payment for im- 
achievemeni. not onK m Tri- ports and some review ol 
poll . and Benghaa but also m • spending is going on, but no 

ar^ySpvnir^S‘ towns clear picture of the financial 
l squeeze is yet emerging, 

entirely by _ The decision announced last 

turo* ” The gap- betweeTi rich'-and’ ‘ exercise liis democratic right to tuals.. The cost, of the -C4iad, 
The ^fertile, coastal strip, poor has 'beengreedy^n arro we3:. join: iii the' administration of war. zn financial and nurnaq 

originally farmed by Italians in tBe last decade/and CdlobeL 'evervthliji!, ■ .from local id ' terms, military serrace and the 
before independence, is still Gaddafi owes much of his’sup- -natioualand. even-international ■ suppressioq .. of traditional 
being developed by foreign port - to the broad mass '“of leveL "'- - entrepreneunal aourvtties are 
agencies, but massive farm pro- people at the base of the social':. Eeopla’s". Icoiamitfees are f,urtlbsr causes of discontent, 
jects- requiring costly irrigation pyramid. Few of ;them 'cua- be- :nevertheless'-adrisMvby revolu- 'The fact remains that all 

■have sprung up far to the expected to understand1 Ms tiphafy coihmittees,’ which net attempts do unseat Colonel 
south, and combine harvester* astonishingly' sweeping irfedo 'like' corfiinihiist party cells1" fes * Gaddafi have felled and his 
are working 1,000 miles into The Green Book,^ in- which he - guardians Of.idea logical pdri^ pergonal secairity, under the 
the;, western Desert, producing displays fan a deal conviction." • and represent- a'powerful eX- guidance of Cubans and East 
grain at five to six times the -".. - ' ■■'■'—- - tension pf the security, system.' Euiupeansj is hotter than ever. 

T-f prospect oF Major markets fdr Libyan crude In’ theoty1-'decisions travel from - fUs. manipulation of reli«iou 
transiorming Libya .into an natural1- gas - Uqaids antf 'the bottom of tbe- system-_to the' -poiitica'l -ends, ' -winch 

P°yer. _W1“1 self- refinery feedstocks, Ffrat’! half top,- hut'-dn practice pressure enrages Saudi Arabia a puriscs, 
sumciency in food is remote. 19W. in thousand metric .tonnes: -from-the tiop'ensures that there "does hot -appear co run the 
1.,, /^enIjra0ntIll caSM .w -Total- • import* r is-a- kind of siphoning eFfect risk of a. serious fundamen- 

Itered, as the oil glut _ . - ■' . fm/wa*; inxnLjbyii' throughthe'revokitioaary com- taMst - backlash, since Libvan 

prXS!feLd^en,dof,?ui5 #* 2B' ‘ who rake th^gsSic ulerhaeve politically impotent. 
2,™ fflww wi» • i.tut - .tions-from Colonel Gaddafi: Abortive coups have all 

i th,e Since-1979, when he;and his emerged from' the Arm>- and 
but then^dreaned ■ ' 102.3^7- - ’so four,. IjeadiuB henchmen with- so regional commanders, who 

thanyhalf thar^ “ Awfi’rf .. -4.030 .. -..«o - drew from formal-politics, the wield, power like provincial 
SSf-1- oJf the.RevoIutiW,(as gtwernors; are noT moV«i 

back to 900,000 bd There°tave i.'75» ' isf " w.ardund as moch es possible to 

gu.-;- r$3? v/':3; JSSS.^ ta4"wp“ 

spending is going oaTbut no SSttSf^alPS Even if .Cok,.ne! Caddafi 
Clear picture of the financial i’ • " 1 ™te assassinated, he would 

sufficiency in food is remote. 
la recent months cash flow 

has faltered, as tbe oil glut 
forced prices down and cuts in 

Wost Germany 
Greece 
France 
Turfcejr 
Japan ' 
Austria■ :■ 
K?th?rlBJlda. 
Canada 
Swicerllftd'-' 
.-U5 
Swaddn , 
UK' . 5 ' 

• Total 
. Imports: 

. ^44,419 
41. DBS ' 

9.41 & 
43.184 . 

SA23 
' 102.SI7- 

- 4.030 
M.oro 

'13.436 
■' ‘ 1.759- 

23.722 r 
-7.i:a 
is.iocf 

risk o£ a. serious fundameu- 
ralrfst backlash, ssice Libyan 
ulema are politically impotent. 

Abortive coups have all 
emerged from the Armv„ and 
so regional commanders, who 
wield power like provincial 
governors, are now moved 
around as much as possible r-i 
riip in the bud any potential 
plotting. 

His ’ 
As in the oil-rich states of month'by- Exxon,, the world’s .Islamic 

EBrninp uat ter aeai nave seen political darjy - in- tne1 eatlv Stases, ‘m fnrrw! m ■ ammn/iv- nul-- r »»ua»rver5 . in 
expensive goods that bear Bttle ratiier than, economic setbacks, incompetence, disOrgapizandii"- hidte Prepared to agree 
relationship to market-^.. Many of the smaller oil com- .and.massivdfah’ta^E^rae; ^ •Uy P°St‘ 
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rivals 
From Patrick Knight,-Buenos Aires, Dec 11 

f 

H’l* 

{:: 

General Roberto Viola,- the 
president , of Argentina, who 
differed a heart attack four 
weeks ago, has been removed 
from his post by General 
Leojtoldo Galtieri, Com- 
nxgnder-iii-C hi ef of the 
Armed-Forces and a leading 

■ member of the ruling junta, 
who has assumed the presi¬ 
dency himself- 

The decision follows a 
week'Of intense negotiations 
between the two men who 
failed to reach an amicable 
solotidh as General Viola 

"^S^whose 
. cotufition is not so severe as 

to impede him from con¬ 
tinuing as president. Was 
eientnally outmanoeuvred. 

General Galtieri was 
recently joined in the junta 
by Admiral Jorge Anaya, the 
naval commander- sympa¬ 
thetic to him; and in recent 
end-of-year promotions, he 
has been able to give loyal 
officers key posts so that all 
his flanks were covered. One 
of the most notable of 
these is General Cristino" 
Nicolaides, a hard-liner 
whom he appointed to the 
command of the"' Second 
Army in Buenos Aires. 

For the time being at least; 
General' Galtieri will not 
cease to be an active officer, 
and will combine the two 
positions of President and 
Commander-in-chief of the 
Armed Forces, which should 
eve him a strength and 
freedom to act that General 
Viola conspicuously lacked 
daring his eight months of 
office. 

General Viola's position 
was also weakened by the 
economic crisis which has 
brought the exchange value 
of the peso to a fifth of its 
rate when he assumed power 
in March, and caused unem¬ 
ployment to grow, and living 
standards to be cut, although 
he had justifiably claimed 
that this was not his fault. - 

General Galtieri has the- 
reputation of being a hard-, 
liner, and earlier in the year 

stated that ballot boxes were 
safely trader lock and key, 
-and would remainso. 

He - is ' also, considered 
rather hot-headed and unpre¬ 
dictable. Early.'in General' 
Viola’s presidency, after the 
arrest of two Argentine 
officers accused of spying in 
Chile, he took the decision to 
close the frontier withotzr 
consulting other-junta mem¬ 
bers or the President, and 
raised tension between the 
two countries,1' which was 
already high because of the 
Beagle dispute. 

During General Viola’s 
Alness,; when General Hora- 
oo Uendo, the Interior 
Minister exercised the role of 
president, 'General Gal fieri 
was apparently behind the 
arrest and interrogation of 
several Communist Party-, 
leaders. 

The party, which was 
hostile to th«» previous 

~ government of Senora Isabel 
Peron, supported the military 

-takeover of 1976, and has not 
been bothered much re¬ 
cently. . 

. But General Galtieri, who 
has also said that , he would 
be willing to consider .'send¬ 
ing troops to . El Salvador, .a 
policy more extreme' -man 

that .of the present Govern¬ 
ment, seems to. want to 
demonstrate that he means to 
be tough. 

It -is. not certain whether 
the'poor light in which the 
military, are now. seen,, par¬ 
ticularly because of its fail¬ 
ure to get the economy in 
order, will prevent General 
Galtieri from acting as he 
might wish. 

Most fed that'despite the 
extra freedom he has how 
obtained, he will be forced to 
take Argentina further along 
the path, towards, a xetfirh to 
-civilian-rule, whether, he likes 
it or'not,.and.that!ironically, 
being far more, obviously * 
tough, man than.'.his'.pre¬ 
decessor,!^ might be able to 
achieve more! than he did if 
he is.convinced thereis.no 
option.I 

China lets Briton leave 
Peldhg, Dec- 11 7- .Miss 

Danuta. Hocker,. a .British, 
businesswoman detained in 
China for several weeks in 
connexion with a price dis^ 
pute with a Chinese supplier, 
has returned to Hongkong 

Miss Hocker, aged-36, wa& 
barred from leaving Canton 
on November 13 after she 

"had refused to. pay for wood 
used in picture frames on die 
grounds that it was defective. 

ig sev 
pearanes -at. a. Canton court, 
she reached -a .compromise 
agreement under winch her 
company. Art Post Inter¬ 
national, si. subsidiary of the. 
Hongkong press v - group. 
South China Morning .Fost, 
was to pay a price lower than 
the $33,500 (about £7,000)1 at 
first agreed. ..... 

The compromise price was 
not disclosed.— AFP Reuter.. 

Dip jn the Ulnae for Gust], a 
bath near Koblenz and went instead for a mile-long swim against the freezing, strong current. 

buzzed her back to the river bank. 

from the Fischer circus who slipped attendants giving her a 
A heli copter 

Nixon ‘felt 
blacks to 
be inferior’ 
Washington, Dec 11. .— 

Former . President Richard 
Nixon, is accused in a new 
book of believing blacks are 
genetically inferior to whites, 
according to a. report .pub-' 
lished in, the Washington Post 
today.' 

Mr - John Ehrtichman, a 
former presidential aide, is 
reported to say-in the book 
that Mr Nixon , thought that 
programmes -such - as open 
bousing and' busing simply 
would never do any good. 

; “Twice in explaining; all 
this to me- Nixon said he 
.believed America’s- - blacks 
could only marginally benefit 
from federal programmes 
because blacks were geneti¬ 
cally inferior to whites”, Mr 
-Erlichman wrote.1 

• “Blacks _ could . - ;never 
achieve parity — in intelli¬ 
gence, economic snccess or 
social qualities? 

Excerpts from ' galley 
?roofs of the book obtained 

y the Post were published! 
yesterday alleging mat Chief 
Justice Warren Burger, dis¬ 
cussed cases before tne court 
with Mr Nixon, Mr Erlich¬ 
man and Mr John Mitchell, 
the Attorney General. 

Simon and Schuster, the 
publishers, said that the 
account reflected the chapter 
on Chief Justice Burger 
accurately but was unavai¬ 
lable: -for comment oh. the 
authenticity of the Post’s 
report today.-—Reuter. 

Niato pledges support 
for Third World 

From Ian Murray, Brussels,' Dec IT . 
. The Atlantic Alliance is in But*the’c'ommumqufrdraws 

“a . substantially better comfort from the progress in 
posture”'now than it was a the theatre nuclear (fisarma- 
year ago, Mr Alexander Haig, meat talks, which opened in 
the American Secretary of Geneva nine days' ago, and. 
State,-said at the.end or the the prospect of a start edriy 
Nato ".Foreign Ministers* next year' on the Strategic 
meeting here today. Arms . Reduction Talks 

He ■ brushed aside the (Start).'Thereis firm support 
problems inside Nato over for continuing to .demanding 
the attitude, of 'the Greek negotiations on disarmament 
Government and spoke of a while continuing to plan an 
future in which Spain would " allied nuclear build-up- 
assume an important role.in According to Mr Hug and 
the defence of the West. -Lord Carrington, the British 

Mr Hate’s stocktaking of Foreign Secretary, the Geneva 
the. world situation formed negotiations. ; have already. 
the centrepiece of the meet- progressed to-' ■ the point 
ing and the - final, cpm- where the two sides had. 
munipud- echoed the. Ameri- managed to identify the areas 
ran viewof world affairs." to discuss.' 

There was recognition of . One significant inclusion in. 
the European .political , debate the communique ~ is a para- 
aboitt the role of nuclear graph promising the- Allies 
weapons. But the 'statement '*wfll. rake the . necessary 
reaffirmed ' the alliance’s political and ■ economic 
commitment \ to maintain a . measures to support efforts 
nuclear . capability. by Third World nations to 

The statement said “unilat- defend their awn sovereignty 
eral nuclear, disarmament and territorial integrity-” 
would give the Soviet-Union, The statement adds: Those 
which could not "be retiea Allies in a position to do so 
upon - to"- follow suit, ■' an will be ready to take steps 
overwhelming military advan- outside the treaty .area to 
tage”. • deter aggressum.” 

The' Soviet refusal to The final communique did 
withdraw-from Afghanistan not- mention the anxieties 
was described as “a menace voiced during the meeting by 
-to the stability of the region, the Greek Government about 
which - • endangers inter- its relations wih Taxkey. The 
national peace and security general impression was that 
and seriously impedes im-. the new Government had not 
provements In .East-West yet had time to clarify its 
relations”. position* 

Badinage 
too at 
arms talks 

: From Our Correspondent 
Geneva, pec XI 

; Describing the first stages 
of the . American-Soviet 
negotiations here on 
intermediate-range -nuclear 
weapons .as • very encourag¬ 
ing,-. Dr Eugene JRostow, 
Director .of the United States 
Arms Control and Disarma¬ 
ment Agency, today said the 
two sides “are settling down 
with the minimum of pro¬ 
cedural difficulty to the 
substance of the problem. 

“The atmosphere is good 
and- brisk, there’s badinage 
as well as serious talk.” He 
did not wish .to create false 
hopes, for .the sides were far 
apart and -there were no. 
surprise changes in attitude, 
but; they were working 
seriously. 

The negotiations had to be 
seen in conjunction with, the 
talks on strategic interconti¬ 
nental weapons due to begin 
in March, Mr Rostow said -in 
an address at die American 
International Club. 

"The reason for that is 
very simple.and .very funda¬ 
mental. It is .there’s no such 
thing really as-an intermedi¬ 
ate-range nuclear missile, 
Le.( a missile whose range is, 
up to 3,500 km. The long-j 
range missiles can also be 
aimed at targets, within 
Europe, within Japan, within 
the Middle East.” 

- CARIBBEAN SUSPICION 

Anti-Cuban crusade 
may backfire on US 

Fran Jeremy Taylor, Port of Spate, Dec IS 

If Ur Alexander Haig, the 
American Secretary of State, 
calculated that a tough anti¬ 
communist speech in the 
Caribbean would help to rally 
nervous and poverty-stricken 
inlands behind Washington’s 
attempts to isolate Cuba, he 
must have been disappointed 
at the result. 

His- renewed warnings 
about Cuban interference in 
the region and Nicaraguan 
snititarization, delivered to 
the General Assembly of the 
Organization of American 
States in the St Lucian 
capital, Castries, last week, 
have so far produced more 
weary smiles than thunder¬ 
ous rounds of applause. 

Washington’s anti-Cuba 
campaign scored its biggest 
Caribbean snccess to date 
when Jamaica’s new Con¬ 
servative government broke 
off relations with Havana at 
the end of October, a move 
widely interpreted as the 
result of American pressure. 

Since then, there has been 
a storm of publicity about a 
new Caribbean Baan initiat¬ 
ive which is now in the final 
stages of consideration in 
Washington, the latest United 
States programme for re¬ 
gional aid. 

It is already bogged down 
by differences of opinion 
with the other main sponsors 
— Canada, Mexico and Vene¬ 
zuela — and with Caribbean 
recipients, who object to its 
strong preference for private 
sector investment over the 
public sector transfers which 
they see as the more urgent 
development priority. 

Suspicion is now growing 
that the political strings 
dangling from it are designed 
to secure American strategic 
interests rather than solu¬ 
tions to the Caribbean’s 
urgent economic problems. 

This accounts for the 
chilly response to Mr Haig, 

Dr Basil Ince, the new 
Trinidad-and Tobago Foreign 
Minister who until last month 
headed the international rela¬ 
tions institute of the Univer¬ 
sity of the West Indies, spoke 
sharply at the OAS assembly 
about the way the super¬ 
powers “see the Caribbean 
strictly in- strategic and 
geopolitical terms and import 
their tensions ffito it”. 

In Jamaica, a political 
scientist. Dr Carl Stone, who 
is a liberal and influential 
supporter of the Seaga 
Government, argues that the 
Reagan Administration’s 
crusading is falling on deaf 
ears, because while Washing¬ 
ton seeks the Caribbean 
islands’ support for the 
isolation of Cuba “it does not 
wish to pay the price of 
increasing aid flows 

Dr Stone argues that 
Reagan's decision to make 
Jamaica a test case — a 
demonstration of the benefits 
of American support and a 
cornerstone of the strategy 
against Cuba — could back¬ 
fire. “More and more, even 
the countries which are 
hostile to Cuba and who 
share Mr Seaga's fear of 
comrrumraism are likely to 
view the Jamaican govern¬ 
ment as a United States 
satellite or lackey whose 
relationship with the big 
neighbour op north must not 
be fully trusted.” 

One Caribbean official at 
the assembly asks sharply: 
“What do we bave to do. 
elect a Manley or a Fidel 
Castro and then throw him 
out in order to get help?” 

The odd thing is that Mr 
Haig is already preaching to 
the converted. Except for 
revolutionary Grenada, 
where Cuban influence is 
strong, there is little en¬ 
thusiasm in the region for 
Cuba. 

But the Commonwealth 
Caribbean states are never¬ 
theless vexy sensitive to 
ideological interference and 
encroachments on sover¬ 
eignty. When the United 
States tried to sabotage 
Grenada's attempts to raise 
EEC funds for ■ its new 
international airport this 
year; it won little support in 
the region in spite of wide¬ 
spread distaste for the Grena¬ 
dian revolution. 

The message that the 
Caribbean is trying to get 
across to Mr Haig is simple: 
Ideology is not the problem. 
The region is not interested 
in pressuring Cuba, certainly 
not as the price for American 
help. The problem is econ¬ 
omic and cannot be solved by 
politically motivated invest¬ 
ment. 

Opium war in Burma 
From Our Correspondent, Bangkok, Dec 11 

- 'More than 300 lull tribe cial' at Chian g Mai 
Burmese have fled into 
Thailand to escape border 
fighting between opium 

in 
northern Thailand said today 
that fighting was continuing 
but had not yet spread to 

smugglers, in which at ^east Thai territory. Border patrol 
30 people have been killed in police were on alert at the 
the past week. frontiers and would push 

A senior government offi- back the combatants 

• rr:!?"* 

ft’s just like coming home. 
All great airlines are similar In many ways. The need for a 

high degree of professionalism, advanced technology, efficiency 
and reliability are common to'all. Few airlines achieve the truly 
highest standards because the one factor, above all others, 
which makes this possible Is Intangible. Ambience. 

All kinds of everything. . . 

• Pakistan International Airlines IS one such airline... It's Just 
like coming home. When next you fly to America. Europe, the 
Middle East, Africa or Asia, fly Pakistan International Airlines. 

Great people to fly with 

i .1 
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Ghapikan-^in^her reopens the MIS mole controversy 

In March this year the 'Prime against any damage which he- military Intelligence had a. 
Minister confirmed in Parlia-, might-have inflicted.-on-them.1 spy inside MI5 in for . 
ment that Sir_ Roger. Hollis,. It was -considered:-neces’- whom Hollis is a near perfect 
the former Director-General..sary because'HoBiS:had:been- fit. A would-be defector 
of MIS, had been deeply ; deeply involved in setting up/called Volkoyhad also told of 
suspected of being a Russian counter-espionage- organiza- -a spy in what now seems so 
spy but had been cleared by. dons in Canada, Australia have been . MIS though Jus- 
two separate inquires. This . and New Zealand* and he had information was at first 
clearance was so at variance had. close links with the CIA interpreted as applying to 
with the evidence of those and FBI. ’No-Whitehall -offi- -Philip-whtf was in Mifi. 
who had investigated him dal or politician was told- Mrs Thatcher’s statement, 
over seven years that JT have «bout this warning bat the which revealed that - Lord . 
spent the intervening eight SoUcftor General trf Canada, Trtod agreed with the 
months, trying to . discovex Mr Robert Kaplan, has, re- original clearance, has been 
who bad been misled. Was it cendy confirmed, that Cana-, an^ysed by some of the- 
myself through the evidence, dian. security receiyed*xt “in r.'former investigating officers. 
3;amst Hollis which I dis-.. the mid-f970s-’ and took-what They* have found at least -'siz 

□sed m my. book; Their remedial action; ft. cmild,Jan where ft.is grossly.at j. 
admiraieun*which has embar-. variance-;.with jhe facts..tas. 
rassed Whitehall--v;-.they knew them. The state- 

• A ■ few - VfeeRS ‘after the ment was worded to ghre.the. . 
warning Mr Stephen -’de ' impression that all the events- 
Mowbray-j one'of the Officers p described^in T«y book Were . 
involved m the HoDiS 'iniinir- vfery old when-in-fact Hollis -■ 
ies, -Was; so': incensed with -was not interrogated until 
what had occurred inside MI5 1970 and was stijl being 
gat hewenttos^the Prane ^yestiMted in 1975, two Sh of diem to “the last 
Munster, then Harold ‘.WE--years after lus-deafo.- vairs of 

'?SrS&*£*3i Tanworth), who was - ao ^.Pomnng to HbnucouM 

closed in my, book; .3 
Trade is Treachery? Or was it 
Mrs Thatcher ‘ through the 
statement prepared . for her. 
(fay Cabinet office and Home 
Office officials, with assist- - 
ance from MIS), in; direct 
response to.my book? I am 
now in no doubt that it was 
the Prime Minister who was- 
misled. 

The first alleged clearance 
resulted from an internal 
inquiry by MI5 (the Security 
Service) with assistance from ■__ _ 
current and past officials of • impressed by his allegations £_n nfBurep«'aBd u,rl„n 
M16- (the . Secret Intelligence, that he recommended - Uon or tsurgess and Maclean 

supported by "a very few of 
those concerned.” . 

Mrs Thatcher's assurance 
■fhat.no evidence had. been, 
found which “incriminated” 
Soffis. was also .true of 
Fuchs,. Blake, ' MadMi. 
Pbilby, Blunt and -Long, 
against-whom all foe en- 
dence was circumstantial or 
so secret that it could not be 

- used in a British court unless 
they -voluntarily confessed. 
To cast further doubt on my 
HoDir disclosures, the 
briefers ensured that the 
Prime Minister would smear 
my book as being “iiiaccu- 
fate and distorted.** 

Let’s give blacks 
a 

Ronald DWorkin argues the pros 
and cons following the Commons 

debate on the Scarman Report 
Lord' Scarman recommends 
that . .‘ethnic minorities” 
should “enjoy for a time a 
positive discrimination in 
their. favour”. This:, means, 
presumably, that government 

United States in 1978 when 
the famous Bakke case came 
to the Supreme Court. The 
medical school of the Univer¬ 
sity of California at Davis - 

-baa adopted an explicit 

Sir Roger Hollis: new evidence if the Government had 
'■ wanted It' 

- uMi uc U MAOt prepared to be 
061116 associated with the restric- 

also be taken, as poizu 

in ■ 1951.' In fact; they-were'1 

ring to 
Blunt left 

trarions 
GCBQ, 

of 
foe 

MS. 
radii 

Service). MI5 chiefs fed by fc^foer^ mqtriry77^ Lord m 1946 and phUby left 
Sir Martin Fumival Jones, a -Trend. "Ids: ^predecessor. 406 in. ,1951. So this was 

served on the Fluency Com- 

proved, there was.no.evi- wimesses and examiifing-old orlaiiization i ? ■ “. ^ acbieved by^ KGB long 

it, _ 
it. The so-called Fluency 

Committee which made foe 
original investigations and 
concluded that Hollis was the 
prime suspect consisted of 
seven experienced officers. 
This was .replaced by a . 
permanent section, K7, set up original testimony has con- 
tn investigate possible pene- founded them. There will 'be 

... . ~ ■ as 

quota 
I should take race info.account -system for admitting black- 
in deciding where to locate and other minority students, 
or focus inner-tcity rehabili- mid under • this, a white 
tatum schemes,for~example, student, Alan .Bakke, was 
So that areas with a high refused admission- even 
concentration -.of . ethnic- though his .. examination - 
minority ritizeus would have marks and other intellectoal 
fop priority. In the, United qualifications were Superior- 
States positive discrimination to those . of many black 
has meant something even applicants, admitted. Bakke - 
more controversial: that indi- sued, appealing to the clause 
vidual blacks and members of of the United States consti- 
ofoer minorities (as well as tution which-provides that no 
women) should have some state shah deny any person 
special advantage; in compet-. “equal- protection of foe - 
ine for jobs - or .places' in laws”; 
college or university. The . court decided for 

. British . politicians .. -and Bakke, but on the relatively 
leader-writers- were quick to narrow ground that explicit 
reject this latter,' “indivi- .quotas, of the- sort foe 
dual’*- form of positive dis- university had used, violated 

mist -Party and later I crimination, and to point out.-the equal-protection clause 
MPs was dismissed as [ that it would- require amend- when used by. state-funded*. 

foe Racec Relations Act, -institutions. The 

My disc 
"blown” by an 
now known to be Mr Micha 
Straight, has been confirmed 
by Straight himself The 
London woman who “blew* 
Philby has been identified as 
Mrs Flora Solomon, 
account of Blunt’s 
fession, indiuEug his naming 
of Leo Long, who was clearly 
described m foe book, 'has 
been folly justified. .The 
revelation that Tom Driberg,-. 
later Lord Bradwell, the 
Labour MP and Labour Party 
chairman, had been -recruited 
by MI5 to penetrate. foe 
Communist 
spy on 

ble hut has - been 
by a former 

woman officer of MIS: Critics 
were quick to discount 
statement that Gouzenko 
indicated an MIS spy with foe 
code-name “EDi”, . but: foe 
unexpected ■ release of- his 

mg. tne Kacec Keianons Act, -institutions, ine court said 
which forbids private an- that more relaxed^ admissions 

foe' agency,-and involving atx 
snrt 'dozen officers who had 

MI6 and 
o-intercept 

about a 
not: 

schemes which take race into 
account- as one factor among 
many, -but which use infor¬ 
mal targets rather than strict 
quotas,-were- legaL 

* Bakke became foe focus of 
an . intense -public debate 
about the morality of. positive 

dence which could have 
incriminated him in.a British 
court of law. He ..was, 
therefore, judged to be 
cleared of suspicion. 

This secret decision, which 
was not promulgated to those : 
investigating officers who 
had produced foe evidence, 
was taken in 1972. Yet I have 
now established that in May 
1974 an official warning that 
Hollis might have been a 
Soviet agent for foe whole of 
his 27 years in MI5 was given 
to security chiefs of the 
United States. Canada, Aus¬ 
tralia and New Zealand so 
that they could take remedial 

files. People who have read 
his secret report confirm that 
no effort was made to-secure 
any new evidence, though I 
believe that crucial ■' new 
information might be - avail¬ 
able if foe - Government 
wished to obtain it. Lord 
Trend consulted former MI5 
and MI6 chiefs who liad been. counter-intelligence m 
party to foe original “clear- last years of the war 
ance” and was impressed by ‘ " 
their view that if Hollis had 
been a spy for so long-there 
would have been clinching 
evidence from a defector or 
some other source. - 

In. fact one Tellable defec¬ 
tor, Igor Gouzenko, had 

.. The statement Compounded 
this misleading suggestion by- 
.saying that the case-a gainst 

. Hollis was based on “certain 
leads that suggested* but-did 
not prove,- that there'' had 
been 'a Russian. Intelligence- 
service agent at relatively* 
senior- - level in British 

’ the 
..Cmy 

italics)”.- 
.. This .innuendo' that foe 
only leads pointing to Hollis 
dated from 1945 and before is 
so opposed to the evidence 
that I wrote to Lord Trend. I 
knew that he had examined 
leads which had arisen in foe 

action, even at that late stage, reported, in 1945 that Soviet 1960s and his reply indicates 

after they had ceased to have 
access to secret information. 

The MIS investigators and 
others associated with foe 
Hollis inquiries have - no. 
hesitation in calling this part 
-of the statement a fabri¬ 
cation. Philby .and Blunt 
.were..always agents of-the 
KGB while - the evidence 
indicates 'that, the-suspected 
spy in M15 was-working for 
foe GRU — Soviet military 
imelligence, which operates 
independently. 

• The Prime Minister’s state¬ 
ment said the MT5 clearance 
was challenged by “a very 
few of foose concerned”. 
While few. may have cbal- 

nrirtee. independently they 
recommended- .that Hollis 
should be interrogated inf foe 
belief that he might break 
down and confess. 

This ; interrogation was 
carried out by Mr John Day 
of Section K7 under foe 
tightest secrecy because 
there were* high4evel fears 
that a leak to the Russians 
might , result in Hollis’s 
defection, with appalling 
international consequences. 
Day was* so unimpressed by 
HoQis’s defence of his inno¬ 
cence that he supported de 
Mowbray in challenging foe 
decision to close foe case. It. 
was foe decision that Hollis 
should be given an umpire’s 
verdict of “Not out” that was 

ployers to hire on the basis 
of race. ' Lord Scarman has 
now., .said,' at a 'news con¬ 
ference,- that he did not mean 
to - endorse, quotas' or ..ofoer.- 

dtequietxng. features”, and1 
foe Home.. Secretary' has 

.. _ . suggested that. Scarman 
further confirmations as meant, by “positive discrimi- ,discrimination- Opponents 
inquiries continue. ■ ... nation?*, no discrimination at insisted that -it'is unfair to 

The analysis of Mrs That- all, but only that foe “special give - blacks\ any - . special 
Cher’s statement to Parlia-' needs” of ethnic 'minorities- advantage in-individual com¬ 
ment leaves me in little doubt- like. foe special-.needs of .petition with white applicants 
that' zt was. an Establishment everyone else, demand (tspe- for specific jobs1 or university 

rial measures”. These did not places. They argued that 
include’ giving black- people applicants such as Bakke 
any - “favourable advantage were entitled to be judged on 
over whife. people” but only their merits as individuals, 
providing “equal oppor- not-as members of one.race 
(unities” to ^ everyone. - •• 

In die United States, 
however, although remedial 

•jects directed mainly to 

concoction intended to bury 
the horrific Hollis Affair and 
anything connected with it. 
No doubt foe officials who 
prepared if convinced them¬ 
selves that they were, acting 
in the bfest national. Interest, 
but all foe Prime Minister 
needed to have said was that 
Hollis . liad been susp< 
had been investigated an 
tint, foe case remains unpro¬ 
ven. Instead she.was induced 
to go out on to.a limb from 
winch she might be sawn off 
any day, for it is' Ear' from 
impossible that proof . that 
Hollis was a spy might still 
emerge. . 

. . 
C TlmeK Newspapers UmiiMl, iqgf 

rather than another, and 
pointed out that such appli¬ 
cants themselves often came 
from poor families, - and 

communities.(sueiras might ibe more “disadvan- 
the “head start” programme . taged” than, many blacks who 
for educatmg pre-school' agi benefited from; foe quota. 
children) have, donb some 

foe conviction’ has 

They don’t paint winters like this any more 
Each Christmas brings many 
cards bearing time-honoured 
images of winter. The most 
frequently used of these are 
the landscapes of foe Flemish 
and Dutch artists dating from 
foe 1560s to the 1660s. They 
show a much colder and 
snowier season than our 
modem experience. 

From Bruegel to Beerstra- 
ten we have a succession of 
delightful pictures of foe 
impact of cold winters on foe 
common people. What is 
fascinating is that so few 
memorable pictures of winter 
occur before or after this 
burst of activity. Why is our 
image of the northern winter 
so governed by foe output 
from such a short period? 

Apart from foe extraordi¬ 
narily precocious picture of 
February painted by one of 
the Limburg brothers in foe 
Book of Hours around 1415, 
there seems to have been an 
artistic conspiracy to show 
the northern winter without 
snow and ice. From foe 
eleventh century Anglo- 
Saxon astronomical calendar 
in foe British Museum to the 
works of the great northern 
landscapists Altdorfer and 
Durer, there is an absence of 
pictures showing cold, snowy 
winters. 

Even more striking are foe 
pictures of foe Nativity. 
Many show foe scene set m 
verdant leafy surroundings. 
Others at least have bare 
trees, but nowhere does snow 
and ice intrude. All this 
changed with Pieter Bruegel 
foe Elder. _ 

One obvious reason for foe 
change was a marked deterio¬ 
ration in the climate between . 
the first and second half, of 
foe sixteenth century — the 
start of the Little Ice Age. 
For instance, in France this 
shift led to an increase from 

“Winter landscape with Skaters and Birdtrap,” by Pieter Bruegel foe Elder, a picture that was widely imitated 

four to 19 severe winters 
between foe first and second 
halves of foe century. 

Probably more important 
was the winter of 1565. This 
was one of foe great winters 
of European history. It 
seems to have inspired 
Bruegel to paint five major 
pictures — plus possibly two 
others which are known only 
through copies by other 
artists — within a very short 
time. 

His famous ’‘Hunters in 

foe seasons, clearly depicts 
an intensiy cold winter in 
Flanders. His three nativity 
scenes established a new 
realism in handling sacred 
subjects. But it was his 
delightful picture “Winter 

that Bruegel succeeded in 
painting foe unpain table — 
the cola of foe winter — and 
this intimate scene exercised 
a profound influence on 
Flemish artists. . For this 
reason, it was foe most 

Landscape with Skaters and widely copied and imitated of 
Birdtrap” that was to set the his works, 
mould for landscapists that 
followed. 

This meticulous picture is 
an inspired tonal treatment 
in yellows and browns of 
light, solidified water' and 

foe Snow”, from his cycle of frozen earth. Here it is said 

that Dutch artists started to 
paint similar pictures, for 
which they are now justly 
famous. 

Again it seems to have 
needed a great winter — that 
of 1608 — to, spark off foe 
Dutch movement of winter 

_ landscapes. This winter al- 
Other Flemish artists, such' most certainly inspired Hen- 
.’ - -■ - drick Avercamp to paint his 

many detailed scenes of the 
joys of skating. The famous 
roundel ' in the National 
Gallery^ dates from this year. . 

Thereafter, Dutch artists 

in increasing numbers ex¬ 
plored the genre over foe 
followiiig 50 years or so. 
Starting with Van der Velde 
an£.Van Goyen, prpgre 
through foe works' of Vi 
der Capelle; Van Ostade and 
Berchettr in foe 1640s, -it 

■reached its pinnacle in the 
work of Jacob Van Ruysdael 
in the 1650$ and 1660s. 

The Little Ice Age main¬ 
tained its grip over Europe 
until - the beginning of the 
nineteenth century, . except 
for a remarkable but tempor¬ 
ary amelioration in foe early 
eighteenth century. But from 
about .1670 onwsrds, winter 
landscapes faded from artis¬ 
tic fashion: frosty .winters 
had lost their charm. - 

While many artists pro¬ 
duced variations on die 
Flemish and Dutch themes in 
later years, it was not until a 
century and a half later that 
Caspar David Friedrich gave 
the winter landscape a new 
and visionary treatment. Bur 
his haunting and symbolic 
work did not have foe’ same 
popular appeaL 

Beyond; this, the impro 
climate of foe nxn 
century apparently largely 
suppressed artistic interest in 
winter scenes. The work of 
Courbet and Manet effective¬ 
ly marks foe end of foe 
exploration of tins theme. 

- These developments may 
explain the permanence of 
foe image created by foe 
Flemish and Dutch artists. 
More than anything else, it 
shows foe pleasures of corn- 

good, 
wn . _. . 

turn ■ ixi ■' employ¬ 
ment and education is vital to 
any genuine' " progress 
towards racial equality, and 
many students- or race rela¬ 
tions In this, country now. 
agree. • \ 

Why is there nevertheless- 
almost universal'' opposition 
to-such discrimination here? 
Some critics fear font favour-, 
itism . for blacks "or other 
minority citizens as. indivief- 
uals would* increase rather 
than reduce racial tensions in' 
Britain because it ’ would 

.provoke a white “backlash” - 
tin would . injure j.foe -self- 
respect of those blacks it was 

to help.*Or that it 
balkanize .'the. nation 

‘Any. plan that might 
reduce racial tension 
.mill .racial inequality 
-is.fn the-geaeia! and 

not just m some- 
sectarian interest* 

_ - ... . . .actually'.been -reduced ut 
mg to termswith wmter. As^[recent years, despite foe 
such It endures when the | recession •' and- sharply 

as Van Valkenborch, Grim¬ 
mer and Alsloor, enthusiasti¬ 
cally painted many winter 
scenes which developed 
Bruegel’s images. But it was 
not until some 40 years later 

climatic extremes that cre¬ 
ated ft are but a matter of 
historic record — even if that 
seems hard to believe .in 
Britain this, weekend. 

by producing, for example, 
black.doctors-who would be 
allowed or expected fo pra'c- ■ 
tise only in black ghettos. - - 

No one can be confident 
that these practical fears are 
baseless. But the American 
experience is relevant, and 
Suggests that they are over-. 
stated. For more -foan a 
decade’ many American' uni¬ 
versities, . professional 
schools and films have tried 
to increase foe numbers off 
blacks (and '.women) they, 
enrolled or.’, employed, in 
some cases by explicit gnotas 
and in others by programmes - 
which, vfoile declining to set 
quotas, nevertheless .aimed to 
improve their representation 
to a “target” proportion: 

But there is little evidences 
of any general backlash or 

reased racial prejudice. 
(The “bussing” scheme^ 
which required transporting 
schoolchildren . - . great 
distances every day in order 
to achieve racially integrated 
schools, .did provoke ■ wide- ■ 
scale ' backlash, but it m~. 
volved great educational and 

costs to many winte 
. and was resisted on 

that account). On the con- 

9^strve^s c*°r necessary to try it, at least on 
sider. foat racial tension has a Hmfted And experimental 
artnolhr IiMn i-a^npnl ' m ' ‘.”f 

Any criteria for filling jobs 

Are tiiese moral objections- 
sound? This depends on what 
the argument, in favour of 
positive discrimination is,, 
taken to-be. It is-sometimes' 
said, bn behalf of such 
discrimination, tiiat -blacks 
desqrve special treatment 
because nf the injustice they - 
have., suffered in - the past. ;• 
Against this claim, foe objec¬ 
tions I .just described are 
strong. The particular blacks 
who benefit from .quotas or 
more informal systems of" 
special preference are not ' 
necessarily, those -who have 
suffered most, and there is 
no reason the particular 
white applicants who are 
injured by foe system should 
assume the moral burden of.. 
society’s past injustice. 

. But foe true argument.for 
positive discrimination is not 
foe past injustice suffered by: 
Macks as a- whole, great -- 
though tins, has been, or foe 
present entitlement of any 
particular black to recorn- - 
peztse for. that injustice. It is 
rather the future benefit to 
foe community as a whole. 
The riots ‘ which were foe ' 
immediate occasion of Scar¬ 
man were, a' danger- and a 
disgrace to . everyone, not 
simply to foe blacks who - 
suffered most, and any plan 
that mjght reduce racial 
tension and racial inequality 
is in foe general and not just 
in some sectarian interest. 
' We canhdt.be certain that 

positive discrimination would 
-m, fact contribute .to that 
goal. Bat the situation is so 

- bad, . here/ as well as in 
America, that It may prove- . 

W. J. Burroughs 

. _ _ in¬ 
creased unemployment.. 

, of course, foe-moral .' 
_ remain,even if foe- 
practical fears, are set aside. 
Is ! positive discrimination 
unjust? That issue provoked 
a national. debate in -the 

This has been a week of Tory 
revolts. On Tuesday evening 
14 Conservative back¬ 
benchers abstained in the 
vote on Sir Geoffrey Howe’s 
mini-Budgct. On Wednesday 
Jl of them voted with the 
Opposition against any in¬ 
crease in heavy lorry 
weights, while a number of 
Other Conservatives 
abstained. 

On Thursday Mr Tom 
King, foe Minister for Local 
Government, was carefully 
testing opinion at a Conserva¬ 
tive backbench committee to 
ensure there would be suf¬ 
ficient support for foe new 
Bill on local government 
finance. This has been pre¬ 
pared by Mr Michael Hesel- 
tine to replace foe earlier 
one,. _ whose controversial 
provision for referendum* on 
supplementary rates was in 
effect vetoed by foe objec¬ 
tions of Conservative mem¬ 
bers, and the Government 
was clearly nervous that the 
new Bill might suffer foe 
same fate. 

That same evening the 
parliamentary week was to 
all intents and purposes 
concluded at foe 1922 Com-, 
mittee of Conservative back¬ 
benchers with a discussion, 
which was better humoured 
than might have been ex¬ 
pected, of the -issue, of. 
backbench criticism of foe 
Government. 

So altogether it has been 

Geoffrey Smith 

Why Howe should heed that lorry rumble 
quite a week for the Con¬ 
servative Party in foe House 
of _ Commons. But how 
serious has this upsurge of 
criticism been, and how great 
a threat does it pose to the 
Government’s future? To 
some extent a greater incli¬ 
nation to rebel is to be 
expected of backbenchers 

and partly from irritation 
thdt a government that is 
already in enough trouble 
should he so foolish as' to 
risk foe voters’ wrath on 
peripheral matters. 

The revolt on heavy lorries 
and foe explosion or feeling 
over referendums on the* 
rates should therefore be 

these days whichever party is regarded as further indirect 
“ evidence of foe doubt and in office. They are more 
eager than previous gener¬ 
ations of members to assert 
themselves. That is why it is 
no longer possible on cither 
side of the House to impose 
discipline as tightly as in the 
past. 

But foe latest Tory re¬ 
bellion cannot be attributed 
simply to this trend. There is 
a great deal of anxiety about 
foe Government’s economic 
policy, and consequently foe 
party’s political prospects. 
This anxiety is impressed not 
only in public revolt and- 
private pressure on economic; 
policy itself but -also in a 
greater propensity to rebel 
on other questions. 

This, is partly out of 
frustration among foose who 
have been partly smothering 
foeir unease on foe irig-issue. 

f party over 
economic policy. The number 
of foose who actually refused 
to vote for foe mini-Budget 
in foe Commons may seem 
modest enough. A g 
ment with a comfc 
overall majority ought 
able to put up with 14 rebels 
without too. many qualms. 
But ft is now almost certainly 
true that a majority of 
Conservative backbenchers 
are critics of foe policy, and 
among foose who are . nor¬ 
mally classed as supporters 
there are distinct reser¬ 
vations. 

Indeed, some of his 
nominal supporters have so 
many doubts about what foe 
Chancellor is doing that it 
would probably be more* 
accurate to reclassify them 

as simply anti-wets. They 
would happily back what they 
have understood Sir Geof¬ 
frey’s policy to be, if .only he 
would put it into practice. 
Then there are foose who 
continue to support .foe 
policy, but without evident 
conviction. It is rather less 
than a ringing declaration' of 
faith when a person says that 
it is too late to change course 
now, or that there can be no 
certainty that any other 
strategy would lie more 
successful. 

he will .have serious trouble 
in ' the party.' There is no 
serious' demand among Con¬ 
servative .backbenchers for 
massive reflation. There Is no 
general • ragreexnent * even 
among 5ir Geoffrey’s critics 
as to precisely whax ■ he 
should do. But if he is not’to 
have difficulty . from foe 
benches behind-hi m he will 
have to take -sortie steps, 
either direct or indirect, to 
ease foe burden on industry. 

would reaUg0h^f.J*„^<”- ^ rCoi£gS5l. sorioSttouwfijifh 

some who want foe Chancel¬ 
lor to instigate an Increase in 
spending , because they genu¬ 
inely -believe this would get 
foe economy moving again 
There are others who are not 

most promising means of 
persuading foeir constituents 
that they should not -be 
blamed personally for foe 
Government’s economnic 
failings. With foe SDP and 

so sure that more spending foe Liberals now breathing 
umiM rani v h&l* __ J_ ___ n. 

omy, but who believe that at 
least ft would show that foe 
Government was trying, to do 

an- 
Or 

neck, that is now mute 
important consideration. 

Government was trying to do they may - possibly believe 
something' about the continu- that public criticism of the 
mg recession and rising Government today is the best 
unemployment. In other method of putting down a 
words, - they are looking personal marker 

_ . . . Principally to foe immediate - Another group of critics. 
There is another group of political effects of economic though, is concerned above 

present u more effectively. If 
only, they lament, foe coun¬ 
try could be made to under¬ 
stand what is being done. 
There are usually deeper 
reasons for worry whenever 
politicians start to -complain 
about the presentation of a 
policy. _ 

But. if Sir 
cause to be . uneasy 
some . of his friends, what 
about his critics? They can 
bq divided into different 
groups in terms of purpose 
and approach. There are 

_ these two groups 
foeir analysis, there 

is no reason' why they should 
not make common • cause. 
Both of them ' want foe 
Chancellor to change course. 
But. there is a difference on 
tactics ^mang the Tory 
critics which cuts right 
across* foe- distinction 
between the economists and 

Geoffrey has - the politicians. Some prefer 
uneasy about to launch a public assault, 

believing either that such, 
open pressure is the best way 
to induce ’ foe Cabinet to 
insist on a change of direc¬ 
tion, or that it is at least foe 

would not lead to foe fall of 
the Government or of Mrs 
Thatcher personally. It might 
lead to the fell of Sft- 
Geoffrey, with an 
number even of his sup: 
supporters’ murmuring' that 
the more uncomfortable the 

j--; policy foe more it needs to be 
all to bring an adjustment of presented with- sparkle. It 
pokey, and behoves that for would not lead to foe rejec- 
foe moment that is more tion. .of foe Budget in foe 
likely to be achieved by semi- Commons,- .but foe JJTnance 
private pervasion — or at BHI might well be mauled 

<1®*® aoit. It would not lead 
rebellion against the Whips in.' to-the break-up of the pam: 
foe Commons.. Mr 4ns. for . , all foeir woes*- foe 
Patten s article xn The Times Conservatives retain a 

2°* ^ a “°“bIl basic cohesion than 
* **“ 84:11001 of is widely appreciated. 

^ , Bur the impression would 
groups, foe be intensified of . a govern- 

op^zi attackers and the pn- inept that had lost its way, 
vaie persuaders, are likely to An .administration -may-con- 

tiune to wrh every Vote m the 
if .Budf'at- Commons, but be mortally 

But if foe Chancellor makes wounded by foe criticisms of 
no concession to them then its followers. 

or places wffl exclude some 
candidates _ for; reasons - bcs. 
yond their ’own control, and 
this is justified if foe criteria 
are related to some genuine 
social need. Everyone as¬ 
sumes that it is proper, for 
example, to prefer applicants 
for mriversity places who do 
well in exams over less clever 
applicants who would never¬ 
theless still benefit from 
education. But this judgment 
rests on foe hypothesis that 
educating foose. who are 
thought to be more intelli¬ 
gent is a wise use of social 
resources. 

The practical arguments 
for positive discrimination 
Suggest that it might be wiser 
still, - at least- forthe time 
being, to adopt slightly more 
complex standards that aim 
at a somewhat mixed goal of 
better racial balance as well - 
as intelligence or skill If so, 
this is--no more unfair to 
those who would have been 
accepted under a straight 
“intellectual” test than foe 
latter test is to those who are 
now excluded. 

People of goodwill nat- 
uralfy shrink from the very 
idea .-of racial. standards for 
employment or education or 
any other benefit. But we 
'most not confuse foe ' old 
discriminatory standards 
agaiost blacks - and min¬ 
orities, nourished'by gener¬ 
ations of prejudice, with new 
standards that government or 
employers or academic insti¬ 
tutions might adopt, reluc¬ 
tantly. as the most effective 
available weapon against foe 
tragic sequel to that preju¬ 
dice. 
The author is Professor of 
Jurisprudence at Oxford 
University 
© Times Newspapers Limited, 1981 
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TWO CARPS IN A POND OF-PIKE 
Whenever the two Germanies 
get together there are people 
who feel twinges of alarm. Are 
the two German states going to 
start tugging themselves free 
of their respective alliances in 

inexcusably . raising . -the 
amount of money they have to 
exchange when visiting East 
Germany, and by renewing the 
demand that' West Germany 

- . _ ... recognize a separate East 
order to move surreptiuously. German citizenship, buttinder- 
towards--German unity? .lying this there remained a 
Alternatively, is West Ger- 

•’ many being sucked into a 
i special relationship with. 

Moscow’s satellite that will 
weaken its commitment to the 
western alliance and render it 
eradually into a suitable case 

■ blackmail? 

efforts to impose sanctions on 
the Soviet ■ block.-- There was 
justification for feeling that 
West Germany might have 
taken: Afghanistan ' more 
seriously, but there was also a 
failure to see the complexities 
of the German dilemma, and 
the extent to which the 
Ostpolitik of West Germany 

Each side has very specific:. b asset to the western 

reasons for doing, this East. affiance* 
Germany badly needs West Throughout .the- fifties and 
German credits and- trade; Its into the sixties -the refusal of 
economy ' is coming under, .West’ Germany' to come to 

- strong common desire to-keep 
the relationship s being. 

At the moment both fears ^creasing strain. Its standard -terms with the ^post-war from 
are totally unjustified because -■ has almost ceased tiers and .the existence of East 
both Germanies are loyal to 
their affiances. East Germany 

! is utterly dependent on Soviet 
' armed forces for its existence 
. and closely tied into the Soviet.' 

economy, on which it depends.' 

improving,, and its terms of .Germany froze its' own drplo- 
trade are deteriorating. The: .~&9cy into impotence and gave 
cost of. Soviet oil imports to the Soviet block Union a useful 

enemy against which to hold 
•its alliance together. As soon 
as the eastern treaties. were 
signed the situation: became 
mote fluid, and German influ¬ 
ence could be deployed in 
eastern Europe to the general 

for energy, raw materials and 
export markets. West Germany 
has : more freedom of 
manoeuvre but also depends 
on its-alliance for its own 
security- and ;that of West 
Berlin; It is wholly committed 

communities ' of the west. relations witii Bonn would long-term issues. The German 

East Germany is mow ten times 
what it -was in 1970: although 
the quantity has only doubled: 
The Polish events- have- not. 
helped either Mn addition. East 
Germany heeds the political 
goodwill of the West German ... 
government because of the. benefit of the peopl.es jof the 
extent to which its population . area and the interests of the 

. ... is exposed .to .the WestrGerman ' West. 

to the political and economic .A severe deterioration-This-fluidity now-opens up 
•-* of relations-with Bonn would - - * -^ 

immediately affect the climate 
within East Germany. ^ 

. . On. the West Gerrhah side 
there isr also a.substantial 
(though proportionately much 
smaller) stake in east-west 

___ trade. But .the'main, factor is 
be sought elsewhere. It lies in -the political obligation to keep East Goman leaders still pay 
the intimate complexity of the . open contacts with the people lip service to the idea or a 
relationship •' between . the ~ of East Cferinariy, and to avoid 

anything which' -might. make 
life more. difficult fori West 
Berlin. Behind 'this . lies a 
constitutional obligation to 
strive for'German unity': and a 
general awareness that any 
government of West Germany 

There is no significant political 
force in West Germany that. 
wouldfavour detachment. 

The immediate importance' 
of this weekend’s meeting _■ 
between Herr Schmidt ana.: 
HerrHonecker must therefore 

question has not been settled. 
No peace - treaty has been 
signed. since . the • Second 
World War; the present div¬ 
ision is still regarded as 
provisional. Neither side has 
seen ks own solution prevail. 

states, and the role which' this 
relationship -plays in the 
affairs of the two alliances. 
When the Soviet Union 
invaded Afghanistan, and re¬ 
lations between the super 
powers deteriorated sharply, a 
planned meeting between Herr must keep the management of 

' ------jjjg -.Genian question in its 

hands in order to prevent its 
being' seized and exploited by 
other groups or parties. 

-: One result of this mutual 
interest in preserving some of 
the gains : of detente: through 
the post-Afghanistan freeze 
was to provoke suspicion and 
resentment in*.' Washington, 
where West Germany was seen 
as not pulling its weight, or 
even as undermining western 

Honecker and Herr Schmidt 
was called off. But the two men 
were able to reach an amicable 
agreement on the terms of the 
announcement in a 'telephone 
conversation. After that; 
although they did not meet, 
they found themselves pushed 
closer together by the antagon¬ 
ism of the super- powers. 
Admittedly Herr Honecker 
then made, life difficult for 
West . Germans by 'quite 

united socialist Germany, 
while the West Germans are 
still pledged to free elections 
throughout Germany in the 

■justified .- conviction . that 
democracy; would win. 

Yet in fact neither expects 
any movement in the future, 
and 'each is struggling with 
mounting problems* . which 

. induce a more humble attitude 
towards ideological solutions 
than was visible in the past. 
This is another factor nuudng 
for closeness, as ideological 
competition gives way to prag¬ 
matic cooperation. Where it 
will lead; is impossible to Say, 
but for the ' moment - the re¬ 
lationship is more-of ah■ asset 
than , a-liability to the preser¬ 
vation of peace in Europe. 

AND WE SHALL HAVE SNOW 
We may leave it. to the 
economists to: compute how 
much the snow fall is costing 
the country. It will be a 

>. It is unseasonably cruel to ready to go off and .drowse 
pour cold water on views of The day away at school, their 

emerg- part in the national 
ency accomplished. 
.. But-exceptions even to this 

rule are-easy to find; the same 
morning a man of advanced 
years was seen stripped to the 
waist in • a City park, doing 
physical .jerks in the sun¬ 
shine. A grizzled Eccentric on 
Hampstead .Heath yesterday 
patiently waited in steady 

the-f onner sort, hut still more 
unkind to buttonhole a shiver- 

comfortable indoor occu- -ing friend cast into dejection 
pation for them,-working-it- by the evil trick of ‘the 
out at tiie fireside with their weather, and detain him with 
pocket calculators. Except in rhapsodies about the scenery. 
Scottish skiing resorts, which But it .is not always easy to 
seem to be the only .part of . tell which category everyone 
Britain where.it is not snow- belongs to; ' 
ing, snow is almost a -pure ■ ' ,It is easy to guess the 
loss on the balance sheet,; feelings of those shuffling _ . . _ 
what with delays for staff and over ,the icy. patches with ar' snowfall. for a; model three- 
merchandise, damage and red nose ana permeable shoes mister . picking its way 
cost of clearing. A notional and of those, striding atyng as between ice floes across the 

" if on the last lap to,.the pond. The proverbial octoge- 
sumxnit of Everest, viably narians.who break the ice to 
thanking God for • having- swim • on Christmas day were 
matched them with this hour not to be seen. But no doubt 
and looking round for acts; of they were up' on Parliament 
initiative^-'to - perform,- -like., Hill, building igloos, 
jumping out of delayed trains. Those - living north of 
and-paralysing half of Sou- Watford may- smile when 
them' Region by ’ tramping__ Londoners m^ke such a todo 

_________. along, besiae the live fail./But about something .that is an 
sented by aTfail of snow is~not there . are many . ambiguous everyday irritation to; them 
economic but sociaL There is cases. .-J for..much of the year. It 

‘-‘— As a crude rule of thumb, —”IJ 
those under 30 -tend to rejoice 
and those over 30 to repine. 
As an extreme' instance,- the 
hour God ' matched - many 
children to bn the! first 

price to be . pat on. the 
inevitable broken bones and 
even death: it is not. likely 
that the workers rescuing 
casualties in the Buckingham¬ 
shire rail crash yesterday 
looked upon the snowdrifts 
with any sentimental feeling.'; 

But in everyday terms, the 
most difficult problem pre¬ 

nothing like it for exercising 
the sympathetic antennae. It 
is essential, as one crunches' 
over the fresh powder, to 
divine in good time which of 
the two mutually exclusive 
positions on the subject will 
be taken by each person one before 
meets. As far as snow is ” 
concerned, there is no middle 
ground, no Social Democratic 
stance. Either it is an inspirit¬ 
ing challenge calling for 
shovelfuls of the Dunkirk 
spirit, or it is the worst thing 
that happened since the 
drains blocked. 

would be frivolous to enjoy 
the transformation that snow 
works on the City without a 
thought for . the; mischief it 
brings. But- if may be a.decade 
before .Londoners see such, a 

morning of tiie snow was well faR again, the right constitu- 
before . sunrise, . when they,, ency to 1 outline the tree 
discovered the snow and after branches for- days on end, and 
which nobody in the neigh-/ make all tiie statuary ridicu- 
bourhood got . much, sleep, lous with ingrongruous white 
Perhaps by ■ breakfast time, scarves and hats — with, 
most of /them had solved to. sunshine too to show the 
their satisfaction-all chaHeng- ‘ effect off to best advantage. It 
es presented by the crisis of .would _be ungrateful not to 
Sledging, snowballing: -and enjoy .it- before it thrns to 
snowman building, and wore 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Treating complaints. Lack of consultation on university cut . Scientific tests 
against police 
From Mr Michael Matcher, MP for 
Oldham, West (Labour) 

Sir, The Police Federation are' 
making a big mistake if they try 
to backtrack, as their chairman- 
Mr-Jim Jardine is now indicating 
(report,.December 10), from their 
dear comiumpent a month- ago to 
take the. investigation of com- 

H tecture and music) in universities 

. From-Professor P. R. Aekroyd and 
others 
Sir, We are senior university 
teachers .who serve, or have lately 
served, in the Studentship Selec¬ 
tion Committee of the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Science. 
This committee chooses suitable 
candidates for three-year and 
one-year postgraduate research 
'awards in the humanities (ie 
modem and classical languages 
and., linguistics, English Titera- 

reduce the number of state-sup- fOf DcirWiniSfll 

lock, stock and barrel to 
body*’. . „ - 

- The grounds for doing this 
have not altered. It is wrong that 
a'complaint against, a policeman 
should be dealt with : by another 
policeman. It is wrong .that the 
policeman's 'report, when com¬ 
pleted, should be kept' secret 
from the complainant who then 
has- no idea of its' accuracy or 
comprehensiveness and has no 
chance to refute any' counter/ 
allegations which the policeman 
complained against may have 

and other institutions' of higher 
education ' throughout England 
and Wales. 

The committee was informed 
last June that for the academic 

.year 1981-82 tiie number of these 
awards was to he reduced by 
about 25. per cent. With the 
selection .process now complete, 
the annual number of new awards 
has indeed fallen from an average 
of 1,175 in 1978-81 to a total of 
884 for 1981-82: the number of 
three-year “major” studentships 

made against him. And it is..has declined from an average of 
- ■ * “ 716 in 2978-81 to 536/ ana the 

number of one-year “state” 
studentships (for - master's 
to 348. 

We feel that so large a 
reduction in state support for 
research' in the humanities ought 
not' to have been implemented 
without some opportunity for 
open and informed discussion. 
Yet we have learned, at a recent 
meeting, ' that no official an¬ 
nouncement of this major change 
of policy is planned. We are 
concerned at tiie serious threat 
which such a cut will undoubt¬ 
edly pose .to the recruitment for 
many valuable one-year master's 
courses. At the doctoral level, the 
cumulative effect of the cue 
taken over three years, will 

wrong that the Director of Public 
Prosecutions (DPP) should 
decide,’’as he does at present, 
whether or not to prosecute the 
policeman -concerned solely on 
the . basis of the secret -written 
police report, without any direct 
interviewing- of- either'the 'com¬ 
plainant or the policeman in¬ 
volved. 

It is- breathtaking that Mr 
jardine can now say: “I don't 
think you can get anybody more 
independent rhaw the DPP”. Can 
he really believe this when the 
DPP prosecutes only 13 per cent 
on average . of the 2^00-3,000 
policemen . complained against 
each year on grounds of; assault? 
Does he really think it justified 
that in not one of the 60 serious 
assault cases sent to me from all 
over the country in the last two 
years, and which-I have submit¬ 
ted as a dossier to the Home 
Office^ did the DPP take proceed¬ 
ings against any of Che policemen 
concerned? 

The Police-'Federation have 
already tried to block the effec¬ 
tiveness of a switch to an 

ported students reaffirm for 
doctorates and other higher 
research degrees from a total of 
c 2,150 in 198041 to c 1,600 in 
1983-84. 

We do not propose to argue 
here the need for postgraduate 
research in the humanities. Our 
concern is to promote a public 
debate on these reductions: they 
are an important factor in the 
forward planning of research 
activities in institutions of higher . 
education, and we feel that the 
discussions now taking place 
about the future of our univer¬ 
sities and polytechnics ought not 
to continue any' longer without 
knowledge of tins new policy. ' 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER R. ACKXOYD. 1 Kins', c . London); 

GILLIAN BEER. (Ginon (L, Cambridge); 

J. T. BOULTON. (fUrounchurn); 

J. A. BURROW. I Bristol); 

r. DAVISON. (Kent); 
JOHN C. DUMB RECK. (Manchester); 

PHILIP EDWARDS, (Liverpool); 

& R. ELTON. (Clare C„ Cambridge). 

J. K. CRODECKI, (Leicester); 

K. H. D. HALEY, {Sheffield); 

R. ML HARRIS&N. (Newcastle upon Tyne); 

TERENCE HAWKES. (University C.. CardifD: 

GEOFFREY HOLMES. (Lancaster); 

EMRYS JONES. (Msjtdalen C„ Oxford); 

MICHAEL KITSON. (Couruuld Institute, 

London); 

K. C. KNICHT. (Leeds); ■ 
H. R. L0YN, (Westfield C.. London); 

JOHN LYONS. (Sussex); 

J. L. MACfUE, (University C.. Oxford); 

A. R. MANSER. (Southampton); 

EDWARD McINNES, (Hall); 

KARL MILLER. (University C-, London); 

MARK ROBERTS. (Keekn 

MALCOLM TODD. (Exeter); 

C. B. TOWNEND. (Durham); • 

BRIAN TKOWELL. (King's C.. London); ■ 
WILLIAM TWINING. (Warwick); 

DAVID WILLIAMS, (Sheffield). 

December 9. 

Academics’ freehold 
From Professor P. Banks 
Sir, Far from being the anachron¬ 
ism suggested in your leader 
(December 1) academic tenure 
may yet prove to be the only 
protection universities have 

independent * investigator - .-by . against Government- policies 
demanding that procedures -be 
formalised to the fullest extent 
For they have insisted that 
policemen should have all the 
suspects' rights they. have so 
roundly opposed for others in the 
past, notably . protection .-of the _ _ 
Judges’ Rules during question-' Gbverinnent to extend by two 

Including the • right "to years the. period-in which the 
silence, as well as* legal represen- expenditure - cuts have to be 

which jeopardise their future for 
tiie sake of doubtful budgetary 
savings. 

Were it not for tiie cost 
inherent in breaking contracts 
with tenure there now would be 
littie possibility of persuading the 

serve onr past culture and to lay 
tiie foundations of our future 
wealth and civilization by teach¬ 
ing and research. Academic 
tenure ensures that these essen¬ 
tial, and often long-term, objec¬ 
tives are not continually at risk 
from short-term expediency. 

More than ever before, the 
future of' the nation depends 
upon its universities: if they do 
not remain vigorous centres of 
innovation and train a greater 
proportion of our young- people 
than at present, the United 
Kingdom will rapidly become 

From Professor J. Mi Thoday, 
FRS 
Sir, Contemporary discussions 
about evolution often confuse a 
number of issues. They would be 
clearer if the protagonists said 
precisely which of the following 
they refer to when discussing 
‘•Darwinism’’: 
1. The theory of evolution pro¬ 
per. which _ states that the 
diversity of living forms arose 
through modification by descent, 
most if not all forms having 
originated from common ances¬ 
tors. This was the theory that 
Darwin established. 
2. The theory that evolution is 
directed by natural selection. 
This was the mechanism of 
evolution Darwin (and Wallace) 
proposed. The theory of evol¬ 
ution proper does not stand or. 
fall on the truth or adequacy of 
its explicability in terms of 
natural selection. 

It is to this theory Lhat an 
argument quite commonly made, 
especially by physical scientists, 
that it is quite improbable that 
natural selection of “chance*' 
mutations could have produced 
what has been produced, refers. 

The argument is weak. It 
ignores the fact that organisms 
would be dead if they were not 
organised, so that the Tact that 
they are organised can providu 
no evidence about their origins. 
It docs not take into account 
biological numbers (the number 
of possible combinations of the 
basic elements of the genetic 
material), which arc far1 larger 
than astronomical numbers, or 
that the peculiar property of life 
is that -it can multiply its- 
novelties. It also involves the 
assumption that evolution had to 
produce what has been produced, 
rather than any of an indefinite 
number of other possible worlds. 
This assumption is anthropo¬ 
centric, if not egocentric. 
3. The question whether evol¬ 
ution has proceeded at a uniform 
slow rate, or whether there have 
beep periods of rapid evolution 
and periods relatively static. 
Neither the first nor second 
theories depends on- whether this- 
is true or-nOt. That there might 
be periods of rapid evolution is 
no new suggestion, and it is not a 
necessity of the theory' of 
evolution by natural selection 
that it should produce change at 
constant rates. Nor is there any 
requirement that mutation rates 
be constant. 
4. The question whether the 

ration and a tight of appeal,to'the 
Crown Court;' Study this’ is 
enough. protection,, .if . not. .too. 
much, in accepting a reform 
without which the complaints 
system will utterly lose all 
credibility? ... 

Yours sincerely,' : 
MICHAEL MEACHER, 
House of Commons. 
December 10. i »' 

implemented and .of -thereby, 
softening their impact. Therefore 
to surrender tenure as part of the 
package to secure that extra 
period of mace, as you suggest, 
would be for universities to lose 
their only effective buffer against 
the too rapid implementation of 
any future policies which could 
similarly inflict long-lasting in¬ 
juries. • 

The universities exist to pre- 

_ - _ a 
two Ipost-industrial desert/ 

It is quite-absurd for you., to 
,i.A iS. me quuuun wucuki iub 

formation of-new species depends 
on the same mechanisms as led coasting to retirement on -their 

tenures, whilst you fail to 
recognise that, perhaps unexpec¬ 
tedly, tenure may protect the 
institution as well as the individ-' 
naL 
Yours faithfully,. 
PETER BANKS. 
Department of Biochemistry, 
The University of Sheffield. 
December 2_ 

A princess’s privacy 
From Mr C. D. Gibson 
.Sir, In your rather sanctimonious 
leading article, 1 “The captive 
Princess” .(December 9), you 
criticise other newspapers for 
publishing photographs of the 
Princess.of wales: on the grounds 
that- 'one *; represented an 
“immoral intrusion” hi to her 
private life and that the other 
showed a lack of consideration- 
towards her which might lead to 
her feeling a “sense of harass¬ 
ment”.' ; 

Whether or not one agrees with 
the arguments advanced in your 
leader, they might perhaps carry 
a - little more-, weight,, and. would' 
certainly be more ;persuasive, if 
you did not choose, to publish in 
the .same edition of the paper the 
very photographs at which you 
take umbrage. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. D. GIBSON, - . 
3 Hayes Barton,' 
Pyrford, ’ 
Woking, ... 
Surrey. •.. . 
December 9.1- 

Church unity 

Attorneys General 
Frpm the Lord Chancellor 

Days off sick 
From Mr Richard Worsleif. 
Sir, Your Social Services Corre¬ 
spondent reported (December 
10), that agreement had been 
reached between the Govern¬ 
ment, doctors and both sides of 
industry on a scheme of self- 
certification for absence -from 
work due to sickness. _ 

This is not so. The CBI has 
been in discussion with the 
Department of Health and Social 
Security, the British Medical 
Association • and the Trades 
Union Congress on how such. 

might operate 

preserving- the- three- named 
schools? Even those-schools will 
only retain- their present strength 

Sixth-form strategy 
Front Professor Eric Brididi 

reported 'on November 14, is a; 
disquieting decision. The'Depart¬ 
ment of Education. and Science 
funded research project oh 
faffing rolls in secondary schools, 
which I directed, showed clearly 
the problems or sustaining the 
sixth-form curriculum in a .con¬ 
tracting school. Moreover,, the 
largest age • groups are how 
entering the sixth form and the' 
17-plus age groups will be smaBe; 

sssrs's.e s sa c year *“ ^ 

to come 
April, 1983. t . 

No agreement has yet been 
reached and these discussions are 
continuing. We have consulted 
CBI members and have met 
mixed views on the issue of self- 
certification. Some fear that it 
could lead to greater absentee¬ 
ism; others, including a number 
who already operate a system of 
self-certification, believe that it 
could improve the employers 
control of sickness absence- . 

Much will depend on the 
control procedures for “s 
operation, and these are still 
under discussion. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD WORSLEY, 
Confederation of British Industry, 
103 New Oxford Street, WC1. 

the national 
average of .30 per cent I remain 
in favour of the Jl-18 school as I 
was when Education Officer in 
the Inner London Education 
Authority, provided it is large 
enough to offer the sixth-form 
students the curricular oppor¬ 
tunities which they deserve in, 
social and educational peer 
groups of adequate size. 

In the circumstances, of ManT 
Chester as you describe them it is 
dear that this would obviously' 
only be possible if the number of 
secondary schools were drastt-. 
gaily reduced, involving closures 
which would no - doubt be as 
strongly epposed as .the . present 
plans have been. Why must the 
future sixth formers in many 
schools suffer for the sake of 

of contraction on the - other 
schools. The -problem of too 
many smaller schools with small 
sixth, forms can- be reduced by 
cooperative arrangements 
between schools. But as the DES 
cautiously warned in 1979, “an 
important question is always bow 
far cooperation between autono¬ 
mous institutions, however 
willingly or diligently pursued by 
•all parties, can ensure that the 
education offered to individuals 
will be fully satisfactory.” 

One would have hoped mat Sir 
, Keith would have had regard to 
' the - educational disadvantages of 
very small sixth .forms;, the 
economic penalty of tiny teaching 
groups involving the extrava¬ 
gantly low pupil/teacher ratios; 
and/the exp: 

Sir, May. I- trespass on your 
columns to - make a public 
apology.? Xa -reply to ,a parlia¬ 
mentary question : yesterday 
(December' 10) in the House of 
Lords-by a' curious lapse of the 
tongue, though not of memory, I 
managed to refer to my father as 
Attorney General at the time of 
the Campbell case. 

Sir Patrick Hastings was, of 
course, the Attorney General. My 
father; in'the interval between'his 
two terms of office as Attorney 
General, was his principal critic. 
Yours, etc, - 
HAELSHAM, - 
House of Lords. 
December 11. 

From the Chaplain of Trinity 
College, Oxford _ 
Sir, The great Church based on 
Roman Catholicism, which 
Bishops John Moorman and 
Edward Knapp-Fisher envisage in 
their letter today (December 5), 
may be coming, but there is. very 
Me likelihood of its concrete 
realization for many years yet. 
Their advice to sit tight and wait 
for it IS llOt very challenging 

In contrast, the “Covenanting 
for Unity*/ proposals offer the 
Church of England and the four 
other Churches concerned a 
unique opportunity to. show in 
concrete terms here and now how 
the^ larger . ideal might be 
acideyed. AD these Churches are 
being asked to sink their-pride 
and prejudices and on the oasis 
of the proposals to give full 

. recognition at last to each others’ 
. Christian witness and ministries. 

Together they may begin to 
- convince those who are justifi¬ 

ably sceptical, that Christianity 
does stand for reconrihation. If, 
in the world as it is, the Christian 

-. Churches- cannot put reconcili¬ 
ation into practice, calling one- 

- self a .Christian will count for 
• little, however grand one's 
_ visions, of the future. 

On the negative side, a Church 
of England which at tins stage in 
its, 'deliberations withdrew the 
band of friendship- from its 
closest Christian neighbours for 
fear of being jilted by the Roman 
Catholic Church some time in tiie 
future would disgrace itself Not 
only so, it would show itself to 

Jesus Christ. If it 'does , what it 
believes to- be. right in that faith, - 
in may be able to provide an 
inspiring example to-the other 
great Churches of’ the- Western 
and Eastern traditions.- 

Much of the opporition to tiie 
covenanting surely, stems from' 
the undue deference paid to-the 
ancient traditions of Christen¬ 
dom. It betrays a sad lack of 
confidence in the role which the 
Church of England can play, 
together with, other. Churches in; 
this country,. in the creation of 
the, coming great Church. This 
must indeed ultimately embrace 
the present great Churches in 
East and West, but it is -hot 
necessarily our vocation to wait 
for others to act. * t 
Yours faithfully, 

TREVOR S. M. WILLIAMS. 
Trinity College, Oxford. 

different populations of a single.' 
species to diverge into different 
races. Again,, the theory of 
evolution proper does not stand 
or fell on the answer. 

The theory of evolution proper 
provides a consistent explanation 
of the common properties of 
organisms based on a vast body 
of data. from' systematics, plant 
and'animal geography, compara¬ 
tive anatomy, embryology, behav¬ 
iour studies, physiology, bio¬ 
chemistry, cytology and genetics 
as well as fossil evidence. It is a 
falsifiable theory, as Professors 
Falconer anil Robertson clearly' 
show in their letter today 
(December 9). It also provides a 
more consistent explanation of 
the frets than do the two quite 
different accounts of the creation 
in the Bible. . 

It obfuscates the issue if 
modifications, to our theories of 
the mechanisms of evolution are 
discussed as if they had a bearing 
bn the evidence that evolution 
has occurred. No one, supposes 
our explanations of the mechan¬ 
isms of evolution. are perfect; 
otherwise why should we con¬ 
tinue research? Bat it should not 
bfe supposed that changes or 
improvements in these expla¬ 
nations > affect the truth of the 
theory, of evolution proper. 
Yours faithfully, 
JM THODAY, 
University of Cambridge: 
"Department of Genetics, ■ 

From rite Right Reverend F. -H. 
West 
Sir, We are always being told by .Downing Street/ 
certain Anglicans that, if the Cambridge.. 
Covenant scheme between the . December 9. 
Church of England and some of' ^_’ 
’the free churches were brought ’ 
to a successful conclusion, rela- Far from clear 
lions between Rome and Canter¬ 
bury would deteriorate. This dire 
warning seems to .come exclu¬ 
sively from Anglicans who, for 
their own reasons, dislike the 
Covenant idea. Rome remains 
silent on tiie matter. 

It would assist all ecumenical 
festnres everywhere if Cardinal 

[ame, or a spokesman deputed 
by him, would put us out of our 
uncertainties telling 

have Wit of distinctive Christian ' authoritatively if there is any 
worth to offer the Roman 

• Catholic -Church or any coating' 
great Church at any time. 

With all respect where it is due, 
the Church of' England is not 
tdtimjftely answerable to. ' the 
Roman Catholic or die orthodox 
Churches, but to .God revealed in 

basis for the fears expressed by 
Bishops Moorman and Knapp* 
Fisher in their letter today 
(Decembers). 
Yours, etc, 
FRANK WEST.' 
11 Castle Street, 
Aldbourne, Wiltshire. 

students themselves, as shown in 
the NFER. (National Foundation 
for-Educational Research) study 
(1979) for separate post-16 

-provision. *• _ 
One .cannot help wondering 

whether Sir Keith has yielded to 
tiie special pleading of tiie few to 
the disadvantage, in years to 
come, of the many. 
Yours faithfully, 
ERIC BRIAULT, ' 
Education Development Building, 
university of Sussex, 
Palmer, • 
Brighton, 
Sussex. 

Preserving film 
From DrTL £. D. Clark 
Sir,1 David Robinson (article,.. 
November 18), Richard ' Rdph ‘ 
(letter, November 24) and . Mr F.' 
C. Gee (letter, December 8) all 
rightly bemoan'the loss of nitrate' 
film at the National Film Archive. 
But although David Robinson 
mentions the additional risk , 

preference of occasioned by hot days, no 

Conserving woodlands 
From Mrs Georgina Clayton 
Sir, I was interested to read Mr 
George Marten’s letter today 
(December 4).in which he states 
the economic difficulties facing 
owners today in die upkeep of 
hardwood woodlands. 

The tourist of France, Germ- —- 
any and Switzerland cannot help iyr^. 9 ' 
noticing how proportionately iTllucl 8 F“J 
greater, areas of their countries 
are covered . with deciduous 
woodland. In Switzerland, some 
communes (parishes) own their 
own woods .and these are man¬ 
aged on behalf of the inhabitants 
to produce wood for burning. 

The wood stacked bttslde .the 
houses is of smaller diameter 
than the split logs more .usual 
here: Possibly the old coppicing 
method is used, which by using 

Continental neighbours and de¬ 
vote. some of our woodlands -to 
short term and hopefully more 
economic wood production? 
Yours faithfully, 
GEORGINA CLAYTON,. . 
6 Cobden Crescent, 
Edinburgh. 

From Mr Robert Gresham Gray 
Sir, The battering with a weighty 
object of what were once ice 
cubes but latterly ice pack is an 

- activity common in many house¬ 
holds around 6.30 in the evening. - 

The nature of the game has of 
course changed from the days 
when the tnck was to dislodge 

. the ice tray with a knife whilst. 
trying at the same time to remove 
the fingers of the other balancing 
hand from- the shell of the freezer 
compartment without too much 
loss of skin. 

. It may be however that Mrs 
Bo use’s enigmatic problem 
(December 4) has a simple cause. 
Upon removal from tiie freezer, 
radiant heat, _ present in all 
kitchens from lights, cookers and 

•windows, will find a clear bag 
earner to penetrate than an 
opaque bag, thereby, making the 
contents of the clem- bag “sweat” 
more easily than- those of the 
opaque. type. ' The minuscule 
amount of water thus released 
wffl, when the bag is replaced in 
the freezer, amalgamate- the 
cubes into that cold unyielding 
lump so. familiar to - many 
tipplers. QED?. 
Yours smeerely, 
ROBERT GRESHAM GRAY, 
2 Elsynge Road, SW18. 

More or less? 
From Mr. Jeremy Lee-Browne 

mention has been made of the; 
possibility • of - preservation by ' 
cooling. 

The rate of chemical change is 
vastly reduced by even a moder¬ 
ate fall in temperature and it 
would seem that refrigeration, or 
passible removal to a colder. 
climate, might be desirable until 

From-MrP. G. Evans 

Sir, Whilst sympathising with Mr 
Artfaer Scargill's intention to 
negotiate-the best posable pay 
and conditions for the miners, as 
is his duty, I submit that 
government has an equally^ clear. Sir, Mrs R. G. M. Wfllianis asks 
duty to-prevent British industry (December 9) whether women 
being crippled . by overpriced have ever been a minority group. 

. They became one in Genesis IV 
The miners should be -paid when Eve bore Cain, and an even 

o&“non-flasin film. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT E. D. CLARK, 
29 Almond Grove, 
BarHilL 
Cambridge. 
December 9. 

re-planting. 

Now in tins country, when so 
many-, people have wood' stoves, 
but_ the supply of dead rim is 
beginning to' iini- out m some 
areas, would tins, not - be the 
moment to take a lesson from onr 

surely this must include supplies 
of coal from other sources 
overseas, including that produced 
by tite miners of South Africa. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER G. EVANS, 
19 Ladbroke Grove Wjl. 

she bore Abel; 
Yours faithfully, 
JEREMY LEE-BROWNE, 
Park Farm House, 
Fairford, 
Gloucestershire. 
December 9. 
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December 11: Mr Esmond Butler 
(Secretary to the Governor-Gen¬ 
eral of Canada) had the honour 
OF being received by The Queen 
this morning. . 

- Mr F. S. E. Trew (British High 
Commissioner to Belize) and Mrs. 
Trew had the honour of being 
received by The Queen. 

The' Countess Mountbatien of 
Burma had the honour of being 
received by Her Majesty and 
delivered up the Insignia or the. 
Order of the Garter worn by her 
late Father. 

Sir Kenneth Clue as bad the 
honour of being received by The 
Queen upon Ins retirement as 
Pennon cm Secretary,, Deparr- 
mem of Trade. . 

Sir Peter Preston had the- 
honour of being received by Her 
Majesty upon his retirement as 
Permanent Secretary, Overseas 
Development Administration. 

The Queen this afternoon 
visited Parmiter’s School (Head¬ 
master, Mr Grabame Waters) on 
the occasion of the Tercentenary 
of Thomas Parmiter’s Bequest- 
and subsequently opened the oew 
premises at Garston, North 
Watford. 

Having been received by Her 

Majesty’s Lard-lacrotenant for 
Hertfordshire (Major-General. Sir 
George Burns) and the Chairman 
of the Governors ' (Mr .Derek 
Lambley), The'Queen toured the 
School, laid- the- Foundation 
Stone of the new Classroom 
Block and unveiled a commemor¬ 
ative plaque. 

Lady Susan Hussey, Mr Robert' 
Feflowes and Squadron Leader 
Adam Wise were in attendance. 

The Prince of Wales presented 
Wings to No 97 Maritime, 
Helicopter Observers Course at' 
HMS Osprey, Portland, Dorset 
today. . ; 

Major John Winter was m 
attendance. 

The Prince oE Wales, as presi¬ 
dent. accompanied by the Prin¬ 
cess of Wales, vriU attend- the 
Friends of Covent Garden Christ¬ 
mas party at- the Royal Opera 
House tomorrow evening. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh will attend a carol 
recital at die Fishmonger's Hall 
in aid of the British Sailors’ 
Society next Wednesday. 

The Prince of Wales, president 
oF The Prince’s _ Trust 
accompanied by the Princess of 
Wales, will attend a -Christmas 
celebration at Guildford 
Cathedral, Surrey, on December 
21. - 

Underlying the divergent 
attitudes to nuclear weapons 
are two different understand¬ 
ings of human nature and 
society. Pessimists believe 
that, war .is- vendemic ;to 
mankind.‘Stater biways have 
fought one another and they 
always will. Optimists work 
on the assumption _ that 
society' ■'could ■ radically' 
change if only =entiugh people 
had the will to work for it. ' 

Pessimism can be based .on 
any one of 'a*'number of 
ideologies from an Alf ■ Gar^ 
nett wisdom of the streets to- 
-a -Christian' belief "that all' 
human beings are moraHy 
flawed by original -sin. Simi¬ 
larly optimism-can be motiv¬ 
ated bv a Variety of wofld 
views from the anarchistic.— 
if only we abolish 'all states 
wars will' cease. — to ’fire 
Marxist theory that wars will 
end when, and. only when, 
rb** class struggle is ended by 
the . .coming' 'of a-5,truly 
communist society^ ' 

In its Christian- form opti¬ 
mism is based on ’ the potnn- - 
dal of everyone to be a child 
of God if, empowered by the 
Holy Spirit, .they 'follow ill 
the, footsteps of Christ. ■ 

T^hese underlying - assdmp^ 
tions about ’human' nature."'' 
and society ' need ; to : be 
brought out' into the operu 
But . tnis is necessary only in 
order that they might be put 
in proper perspective. For 
the fact is that whether-we 
are hopeful or 'doleftil about . 

the prospects for mankind on 
this earth there seems to be 
only one practical .way 
towards peace and that 1$ by 
carefully . negotiated . agree- 

% pients nrst to,limit and then 
' gradually to reduce arms. 

k;.. Those . who think _ that 
armed .conflict is the inevi¬ 
table.lot of mankind hope to 

‘ maintain an unejisy peace 
through a: balance of terror. 
Nevertheless, even on' the 

' assumption that states pur- 
.'sue what they concave to be 

-their own intietaests and that 
' they are'right to do so, arms 

control measures are- desir¬ 
able. ;They allow, more money 
to ,be spent on other items in 
'hard pressed .national bud¬ 
gets.' Thqr bring -countries 

"together Toupd. the .table 
thereby .enabling them, to see 

.more cleatrly where everyone 
stands . and so reducing the 
risk of war. ' _ 

Ro.bert Bowife, all Ameri- 
.can academic arid . former 
politician; argued from this 
.point of ^view: *“Tbe safest' 

' premise is fins; in breaking.; 
.or keeping agreements,- the 

. -Soviets' can oe . trusted. to 
' pursue their own interests as 
they see them”, and. conchxd- 

' ed “within the limits dis- 
' ■ cussed,' there ' is room for 

substantial measizre&to .stabi-' 
lize' the deterrence and. to. 
in alee fwifiai modest re-, 
dictions- Moreover, experi-. 
ence with' inspection, mid the 

. applications of imagination 
.'and. inyehtion.to developing' 

for mankind on its techniques, could broaden 
the area for further 
measures”. 

Those who are hopeful that 
there might at some point be 
general and complete dis¬ 
armament need to have au 
even greater, commitment to' 
arms ' controL For it is 
obvious that the world iy not 
going to disarm ovemight- 

, Universal disarmament, {£ it 
'were ever possible, would 
Have to be approached 
through a number of stages. 
Mankind is not going to be 
changed from a society-based 

' on fear to one based on trust 
-in an instant. Trust has to be 
built up gradually. If an 
agreement can be made then, 

-however partial and limited 
its scope, if thur agreement is 
kept, there is that degree 
more trust for the next wider 
negotiations. 

So. whether we are opti¬ 
mistic or pessimistic,. arms 
control agreements are 
important to all of us. That 
wifi remain so Whether the 
^present Geneva talks fulfil or 
dash the high hopes, which 

. many people have of them. 
This is why I -welcome the 
newly formed. Council for 
Aims Control. As the intro¬ 
ductory leaflet puts it “in¬ 
stead of arguing unilateral 
disarmament versus defence, 

tvi.e should all be campaigning 
for disarmament with a 
logical and agreed order of 

-priorities1.-. 
. 'At the moment those at the 

heart of * the. deterrence 
system .trying 'to make it 
work and those alienated 
and from fins system, speak 
different languages. The first 
community, concerned as 
they are, and rightly, with 
the stability of the system, 
use the language of strategic 
and political analysis. 

“How will this action be 
seen by the other side? Will it 
make the international ..order 
more or less volatile?” is the 
standard question. Mean¬ 
while those 'outside, appalled 
at what will happen to real 
flesh and blood u deterrence 
fails, speaks the language of 
moralab solutes. 

A common world of dis¬ 
course needs to be found, in 
which the importance of 
keeping the system, so long 
as we have it, stable, is 
recognized as ah important 
moral objective and where' 
every ounce ' of political 
sophistication and skill is put ■ 
into the task of reaching 
agreements that' build, trust, 
and release money how spent 
on arms tor more worthwhile 
goods. AH Christians- are 
bidden to be peacemakers but 
the absolute ideal that 
presses upon us has to be 
pursued in a tough and 
complex world of antagon¬ 
istic interests. 

. . OBITUARY 
Mr WILLIAM JOHNSTONE 
Painter and art colleges principal 

Richard Harries 
Dean ofKjng*s College, 

■London.. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr S. Kuifialee 
and Miss C. WooUett 
The engagement is announced 
between SeJwyn, sou of 'Mr and i 
Mrs L. Kangalee, of London, and 
Catherine, daughter of Mr and j 
Mrs E. A WooUett, of Hardowne 
House, Dorset. | 

>v ^ 

Mr M. A. C. Barrott 
and Miss E. J. Stosic 
The engagement is ■ announced 
between Michael, younger son of 
the late Mr B. R. J. Barrott and 
Mrs B. D. Pullen, of Sandhurst, 
Berkshire, and Elizabeth, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 5. 
Stosic, of London, Wl. 

Mr R- Horwell 
and Miss L Putnam 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs John HorvielL, of Morden, 
Surrey, and Lucy, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Eric Putnam, of 
Poole, Dorset and Uskeard, 
ComwalL 
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Mr : William ‘ Johnstone, 
QBE, painter and formerly 
Principal of two London art 
Colleges, the Camberwell and 
'Central Schools, died, on 
December i He was W. 
Johnstone was a person of 
remarkable abilities and! 
immense energy. The range 
and level, of his achieve¬ 
ments, as artist* teacher and 
farmer, owed as much to his 
rigorous, early upbringing as 
to his constant and passion¬ 
ate belief in the important 
bond that, for him, existed 

■between nature and man. It 
was fiie- understanding and 
expression of this relation¬ 
ship inspired him so 
strongly for so long. 

From early boyhood^ grow- ‘ 
mg up^as'-he did on his 
father’s farm outside Selkirk, 
he quickly 'developed. an 
appreciation of the value of 
life and the meaning of work 
10 be .done. The rich pattern 
of border landscape and the 
classical, tuneless quality of 
the upland scenery of Scot¬ 
land became spiritually and 
visually important to Mm, 
enhanced as he was by an 
awareness of fixe presence of 
his forebears aroupd him, 
and stimulated by the evi¬ 
dence he discovered of the 
activities of earlier man.' 

I A prolific '. and. e'ver- 
develapmg . artist,. tom 

.between; painting: and farm-' 
mg, he' would undoubtedly 
have, become much more, 
widely. known as a painter, ' 
had he not for some 30 years, 
at the. height of bis powers, 
become so. fully committed to 
teaching. 

Starting in 1931-as an art 
'teacher m Haverstock Hill.. 
School for Boys, with- the 
then LCC, .his directness, 
originality and, at that time,./ 
largley unorthodox approach 1 
to teaching, - prompted byJ 
innovative work . on, the 
Continent . by Froebel, 
Montessoii, Rudolf Steiner, 
Franz 'Citek and -others —■: 

-quickly assured him repu-r 
ration and success. ! '• 

■Always a- strong discipli¬ 
narian,. with a flair for 
experiment and change, he 
taught subsequently at 
Regent St Polytechnic'and at 
the Royal-School of Needle¬ 
work before becoming, in 
1936, headmaster of Hackney 
School of Art. 

• Two years later, in 1933, he 
: was ^appointed Principal of 
' Camberwell School of Art 

and Crafts.. It was while 
there, and later at the Central 
School' where he became 
Principal in 1947, that he did 
much to encourage artists 
and designers of distinction 
to take on the role of part- 
time, teachers. .- 

The effect was immediate 
' and.profound, providing the 

iwnimwiy important 
infusion of differing', views 
and creativity which, is now 
so highly valued and strongly 
defended in art education 
today.-' 

By I960,, however,- some¬ 
what at variance with much 
of- fire bureaucracy then 
finding its way into the world 
of art,' and appalled by ever¬ 
growing red-tape, and com¬ 
mittee work, he. gave up his 
career as. a teacher and 
returned to his beloved 
Scotland to paint. Working 
and' Irving in. CraHing,' Rox¬ 
burghshire, protifically and 
energetically, he produced a 
vast array of- enormous 
canvases, plaster reliefs and, 
especially, a great quantity of 
largely abstract drawings in 
ink. 
- -EEs appointment as QBE, 
together with the Honorary 
Doctorate bestowed -upon 
-him -by the. University of 

. Edinburgh in. 1980, ana fixe 
retrospective exhibition, of 
his work -in -1981. .at - the 
Hayward' Gallery (especially 
fitting, as it was hie who had 
suggested to Sir Isaac Hay¬ 
ward; of fixe London County 
-Council, that the South Bank 
should have an art gallery), 
gave him fire recognition and 
delight .that his . long and 
distinguished Hfe deserved. . 

SDR ROBERT WRIGHT 

Mr D.P.D. Styles 
and Miss P. A Moore 
The engagement is announced 
between David, elder son of Mr 
and Ho B. J. D. Styles, of - 
Colchester, Essex, and Alexan¬ 
dra, youngest daughter of 
Commander and Mrs O. R. 
Moore, of Kington Magna, 
Dorset. 

Dame Ninette de Valois, founder of the' Royal 
Ballet in 1931, stands with the otheti principals 
_ r- -» r —__I_ 

Church, Coveut Garden, where Dsune Ninette Cottam, vice-president; Dame. Eva Turner; Mr 
unveiled a plaque to Constant.JCambeit V09OS- ' Leo Kershn .-Dame- Alicia.- Markova^ Sir . 
19Si)».:founder music director of the Royal' Frederick Ashton; Mr Michael Somes; Mr of the London Ballet Grcle, fixe dBstmguished:. 1951),.-founder music director of the Royal' Frederick Ashton; Mr Michael Somes; Mr 

ballet appreciation- society,'fromwinch she. BalletiBehind Dame Ninette are (leftto right): . Leslie Edwards; Mr Arthur Samuel, hon 
_  • a.A__ _■■ fi.11C njkMni^ avx ika lie TAvonr* . WommiXTi Tnrn‘ inInTr'Mxim- Mirr • tTMCufPr Mice PaMfllla Mow- md Mr MirKa*l 
UtiUCI, MppiGUtfUUU uvui ... 
retires today as president arter BS years; in the 
post. 11>e- group is • in -front or St Paul’s., 

Marriages 
Mr J. C. A- Rnndall 

Luncheons 

Mr J. C. A-Randall 
and Min J. A C. Smnmerson 
The marriage took place yester¬ 
day at Chelsea Register Office 
between Mr John Randall, son of 
Sir Francis and Lady Rnndall, of 
Lime Tree Cottage, Church 
Oakley, Basingstoke, Hampshire, 
and Miss Janet Summerson, 
daughter of the late Squadron 
Leader J. A Sims and Mrs Sims, 
of Cbenies, Fencepeice Road, 
Chigwell, Essex. 

Primrose League 
The Ealing branch of the 
Primrose League Business 
Luncheon Club held a luncheon Luncheon Club held a luncheon, 
at the Carnarvon Hotel, Ealing Sommoo, yesterday - Mr .. B 

nlrt*»\ran branch ' chairman 

I ^presided and the other speakers 
mere Sir George Young, Under 
Secretary of State, Department 
of the Environment, Mr Horry 

Mr D. J. Cocks 
and Mrs S. Wood 
The marriage took place in 
Loudon on December 11, between 
Mr David Cocks, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs W. H. G. Cocks, of 
Lower Bosuey, Idea, Ease 
Sussex; and Mrs Sarah Wood, 
eldest daughter of the late Mr EL 
A. T. ChSd and Mrs L. Child, of 
Skircralls House, Chalford HOI, 
Gloucestershire. 

Greeoway, MP, Mr Brian Hord,- 
MEP, and CounciDnr John Wood: 
Institution of Highway Engineers 
The annual' luncheon of the 
Institution of Highway Engineers 
was held at Grnsvenor House 
yesterday. Mr R ' J. Bridle, 
president, was in the*chair and 
the other speakers were Mr. 
David Howell, Secretary of State* 
for Transport, and ,;Sir ' John 
Boynton. 

Latest wills 
£20,000 reward to 
‘underpaid’ worker 

Mr Ian Donald MALCOLMS ON, 
of Maugersbury, S tow-on-the-. 
Wold, left estate valued at 
1316,131 net. He Left £20,000 to 
Jane Kaafmann, of Ide HAL 
Sevenoaks, "in recognition of all 
the profitable business she has 
done for the World Wild Life 
Fund whilst underpaid”. 
Mr Peter Jardine Bonhote 
WILSON, former chief sports 
writer of the tkulu Mirror* left 
estate in England and Wales 
valued at £24,214. 

Mercantile House. . * 
Mr John Barkshire, chairman, 
and the directors of Mercantile 
House Holdings. Limited gavtf a 
luncheon to the Laird Mayor, Sir 
Christopher Leaver, at their bead 
office yesterday. Aldeiupw .and 
Sheriff Lady . Donaldson ‘and 
lieuteuant-Colonel St-J. Brooke 
Johnson were also present and 
the other guests were Mr Michael 
Jenkins, chief executive of the 
London International Financial 
Futures Exchange, and Mr Brian 
Williamson, director of Gerrard 
and National Discount Company- 
Limited. 

• . - • -?:• jt. 

Dinners ■ *; ■■ •; . 
bid Donstonism Anociitioo * *. 
The ‘annual • dinner1 of -tiie1 OH 
Dunstonian: Association was ■ held 
at.St Ilunstah’s: College;. Catford 
yesterday. Mr: R. E. H:fSheridap,; 
president, was to the chair and 

, Stc B..R. Dance, Headmaster of 
St Dunstan’s 'College, was the 
principal guest. Mr J. F. Grundy, 

' F. R-' JaCk, “depoty bead' nf 
. school^ ind Mr J. W. . H. 
Goldthorpe also spoke. • 
Guild of Motoring:Writers, ,. 
The'annual dinner of the Gaud of 
Motoring Writers was held last 
night at Lord’s -Banqueting!atad; 
Conference Centre. Lord §trath- 
carron presided and the guest of 
.honour was Mr F. Jt W. (Lofty)' 
Fngland- Guests of the'.chairman, 
Mr , Tom Leake; were the Eott 
Gerald LascrilesV Mr Victor; 
Ganntless, Mr Hugh Paliil and 
Mr N.'S: Eastwoods-r .. *•» 

Service dinner . ' 
The Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
-Officers of the 5th; Battalion- of 
die Royal Regiment of Fusiliers 
held a,dinner at the Towier.of 
London,last nightl. The guests, 
who were welcomed by "Major C. 
Bewtey, office*: commanding C 
Company, included She Masters 
of- the . Merchant r.Taylors’ and- 

,Cordwainers* - Companies: .and 
their. ladies and, Lieutenant- 
Colonel G. Pettifar. . . 

Mr Tcrenct, Newman, rice-cR ,_ 
Joyce. Cane, chaunnan;. jMr George- 

-' ‘ «•_r- ‘ . 
-I- L 

Birtfedays today; 

gUl/. •• • . liURdiW) lui, raituiu oauiuci, uuu 

Miss treasurer; BGss Padnela May; anti Mr Michael. 
Ford- • Broderick, hon secretary! 

‘Masterpiece’ rejected 
By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

John Osborne, the dramatist 
• ’’ uA® is'5!2- 

Reception 

Durham’s chancellor 
Dame Margot Fonteyn wilL be. 
installed as Chancellor of 
Durham University next June as 
part of its 150th anniversary 
celebrations. She will also receive 
an honorary Doctor of Music 
degree. 

MocabHity : 
Lord Goodman, CH. ■ chairman, 
and the governors.of Mo ability 
gave a reception at the Tower 
Hotel. St Katharine’s-.'Dock, 
yesterday morning. * Mr Hugh 
Rossi, Minister' for Social 
Security and’ the - Disabled, 
handed over cars -to disabled 
people *•: 

Miss Tracy Austin, Tl; Major- 
- General' Sir Rupert Brazier- 
' Oeagh, * 72; Mrs G- Dun woody, 
"SI; Mr Emerson. Fittipaldi,. 35; 
Air Commodore Dame Felicity 
Hill, 66;1 the-Rev. Professor E. L 
Mavcall, 76;'. Mr .Frank. Sinatra, 
66; lieu ten ant-Gen feral Sir W2- 
lum Turner, 74; the Right Rev J; 
D. WalkelniK. 63: 

TOMORROW: Thfe Aga Khan, 
(45;Tawd 'Alexander of PotterbQl, 
■76; Sir Terence Beckett, .58; the 
Hon-- £ir;-.jGeonse BeQew, 82; 
.General Arnold Brown (Salvation 
Army), 68; Lord Bullock, 67: Mr 
Glen Byam Shaw, 77; Sir John 
Dean, 82; Mr John Francome, 29; 
Professor W. H. McCrea, 77; Mr 
John 'Piper.1 CH, 78; Mr Chris¬ 
topher Plummer, 52; Sir John 

: gopeiHennessy, 68; Professor G. 
Dj Sims, 55j General Sir Peter 
Whirdey, 61; Mr Curt Yurgens, 
69. . - 

Christie’s and their charts viere 
nr. some disagreement as to the 
importance of the Old Master 
paintings offered.yesterday. The 
auctioneers had-rated “A peasant 
family in an interior”, by the 
brothers Le Nam, as an import¬ 
ant'' masterpiece, but it . was 
bought m at £550,000. 

- Af,the other end of the_ 
spectrum an Italian seventeen th- 
cennuy painting-catalogued as 
“Martha rebuking Maty for her 
vanity*, by Guido Cagnacci and 
assistants, was sold to CohxaghTs 
for' £209,000, where' Christie’s . 

.had only been suggesting £25,000 
to-£35,000. 

Richard Herner, of CohiaghTs, 
said that in, his view Christie’s 
had- misinterpreted the .subject 
-and he described the painting as 
an “Allegory of vice and virtue”. 
A . .correct reading, of - the 
signature implies Cagnacci to be 
the author of the striking picture 

’ without the help of assistants, he 
says.' 

. A- painting of" “Ladies : aind 
gentlemen embarking for the Isle 
of Cythera”, only, “attributed, to. 
Jean-Antoine 'Watteau” by Chris¬ 
tie’s, a description that reflects a 
long-statodiag' argument, .was 
confidently taken for a genuine 
work by two keen .bidders: They 
drove . die" price' to. £132,000 
(estimate £30,000^40,000). 

A market that appears to_.be 
unstoppable is that in American 
Impressionist ' and.’, esrty- 
twentirth-century pain tings. 
Sothefiy’s sale in New- York M~ 
Tbursday scored 14 new auction 
record prices . for . individual 
artists. An almost photopTipbic 
farmyard scene by Andrew. 
Wyeth, painted in 1964 and-tided 
“Marsh Hawk”, became the most ] 
expensive . wont by a living I 
American sold at -auction -when 
bid to-- $420,000 (estimate; 
$400,000-5500,000),-or £221,053: 

- Sir Robert Wright, DSO, 
OBE, FRGP ' FRCSE, FRCS 
(das) who died on. December 
4 at the age of 66, had only 
recently resigned from the 
presidency at the' General 
Medical Council because of 
fil health. He' had been a 
member of the council 'since 
1970 and was dected presi¬ 
dent in 1980. .. 
. The . second . son of Dr 
Hugh P- Wright, he was horn 
on March 1, 1915 and 
educated- --at- Hamilton 
-Academy and fixe University 
of Glasgow where be took his 
BSc in 1934 and MB ChB 
with honours ' three years 
.later!.'. fc"-‘ 

In the Second Worid War 

he served with' distinction in 
the RAMC .winning a DSO m 
1945. He had been appointed 
OBE a year earlier. . 

. ..After file war he was 
assistant surgeon at the 
Western Infirmary. Glasgow, 

. from 1946 to 1953 in which 
year -. he'-, was ~ appointed 
surgeon in charge at file 

- Southern General Hospital‘in 
the . same city-'‘He was-an 
honorary FRCS and FRACS. 
From 1968 to 1970 he was 
president of" the Royal 
College of Physicians and 
Surgeons, of Glasgow. 

He married in 1946 Helen’ 
.Tait.- They had. one son and 
two daughters.- 

MR G. R. TAYLOR 

Services tomtorrow: 
:Thinl Sunday . 
in Advent 

Memorial 
services 

Uwwni. Mr; Maiy ™ «n«J! 
i headmoMer. Cra*fcn»h Sgjowii. M 

Sir Lionel Hcald, QC. 
The Prime Minister was rep¬ 
resented by Sir Michael Hovers. 
QC. MP. Attorney General, and 
the Speaker by Mr Bernard 

MP. '2nd Mn Grail* 
Mr Jamf, Uwjwaj*. Ur IL U WalUjr. 
Mr a jc LpwIa. Mr T jrvlnc smliu 
(North Wcti .Surrey Cowenrailw 
Auocuilon). Mr M A Milwr iW Miw 
Mary Drlrinland (DisiiwJm Crpllf- 
fonct* KM MiMUiioRj . - Mr a- « 
MoLwon i wuuanvt and Cl yn'sBaiik I. 

the Speaker by Mr Bernard 
WeatheriU, MP, at the memorial 
service for Sir Lionel Hcald, QC, 
held on Thursday at the Temple 
Church. Canon Joseph Robinson 
(Master of the Temple) offi¬ 
ciated. Mr Justice Cantley 
(Treasurer of the Middle Temple) 
read the lesson and Canon L. E. 
Tanner gave an address. Among 
others present were: 
Lady Hcald l widowi. Mr aad Mr* 
IMfm HriM, Mr and Mr* Mon— 
IlHld and Mr and Mm Antony I lei 
i MM* and rtauqhlcrs-ln-law i. Mr and 
Mr* Bull Mlbbcrt and Mr aim. Mr* 

r Lapc (MHU-ln-law and 
trn), Mr and Mr* Adam CXinls 

Colonel John .Bums. Mr ang Mrs 
Jams* More Molvmux. Mr J H Doaiq* 
icnanered iRstliato or fijw} 
Agrpul. Mr K llarriort Md Mr J 

sStiob. Wr N J Vtawer. Mr N Peres 
MeicaKc. Dr Mi roc ry Taylor Mr J 

ZVSZ; 
coottp. Mr .pfiiiip stair. Mr Alan 
Herbert. Mr J_N Flshir 
Goddard and Company!.. Mr Sandy 
Worelnq. Mr K D Bundy. Mr and MraT 

Mr oxid Mm yf It TlMMn. Mr 
Mm e R Knaop. NruB Mm j> MUao. 
Slr Jobn and Lady EMon and.JHn S 
AUkon,. Mr g A BnUw. Mr E 
Oomiott Mr A S PalmOfl, Mr andJWm 
p J seot^itmKgn^CooiiHnyi^Earl. 

.M^nd>Cra JFfhons. MriTB 
IN me r oundaium > rjirT Atone. MrV 

u Aimrcwi, «■» 
and Mm Michael Gtbta. Dr keeueih 
Sort no. Mr HninDhrey wwidI 
of ovlencol, Mr Jamm S»on 
*gowan IK-Inc. Mrs CvrU Jphnsipn. 
MISS Anne Sworder. MiBS R'CrawshMf 

. (Natloiiel Careens Schemei. Mr J C 

Annabel Ifrald ~ and James 'and 
AlnatidwHaaid | grandchild run). Sir 
im*w _Prtciv MP. Mr Hugn smion. 
MUo Arabella Price. Miss AlaUnla 
r.ranl-smito and Miss Romm Granl- 

SEISu B?ririik. Mrs i Nnnnan- 

SoMMooeVMM M V walkdP-MuBio 
andMrUanrlWaIkcrvMun.ro, • 

Mr S F Bennett 

iNiiwFoundation>fMrT Mnt. MrV 
I Alikon. Mr J S S AlUway, Mrs M -R 

AUdtv. Mra R M Bonham, Dr Bon Bay. 
Mr K BUiteahaia. Mias C B8 Blake. Mr 

- J- Bollorlll. Mr R BollerlU, Mr R 

I kw'm: ^To 
Dewar. Colonel- Doner. __ Mr H 

I Down Bye. Mr s Drape. Mr A Pdmonoa, 
Mr W J Sdwards. Mr c Elvar. Mr X C 

. emunc, Mr B R E Faroy/Vtr N-V 
1'amrfiiti, Mr R E Farrsn, Vfaior 
Fear-Held,Mn J Fore. Mr BJMnE?W 
Fralal. afc- C FXOeman, Dr end Mn 
Galt, Mr T. Glbaon. Mr f* GoMon. Mrs 

■ M Ontagtr. Ml .* C HkrrU.1 Mrs M 

Mr and Mrs R^Sward. Mn HowCtal' 

■ Laws. Mr n £avnma. Mr Lm. Mr 

Royal Aeronautical 
Society awiards 
Mr J. T. Scamper, president' 
the Royal- Aeronautical Sotiue 
presented - the society’s awards 
for' 1381. to the ■; following on 
Thursday: . 
Sir-Robert Hunt, an honorary, teUow 

ident'of 
Society, 
awards 

ring on' 

3r. outstanding leadership In tbc 
reran indusciy. parllcnxariy in the 

. eotOpmerit Weld Maraluiror 1M RAF 
sir Noli,. unncroir. a. companion 

■Gem medal Ip Mr Alan George Newt 
. for Ms ogutmidlng coniribuuon lp 
noldof asrp enslnoaitfHL^n rmsali 
of his"HoderahJa In.Ute orasn&i 

. and. mananrmoM . ot • • Holla-Ro 

companion 
led service 
f delation. SB Newton, 
■on-to the 
r««o®slilon 
rgsnlnllan 

12, PrwwWttaB;] 
lMARTlN-IN-THE-1 

PW»Hy Communion. Rev F Si 
11. IS Morning • Sorvleo. _ Ni 
Ingram-ScolUi: #.15 Chorsl Evm 

Sievan*: 

Inorun-Smlui: a. 15 Choral Evensong 
6.50 E (World Service Broadcast) 
The Vicar. 

ST MAilY ABBOTS. KENSINGTON: MARY ABBOTS. KENSINGTON: 
8 and 12.30: Song Eocwmst. 
M. 11.15iE. 6.30 •» 

ST MAAY'S. 50 UHNK OTH Efc.T: 
Ut. 8. 9.49. 7.00; IIM 11. Canon E L 
Mucaa. Mas* 2 < MONTEVERDI). 
Thtt.ls the record of .John (Gibbon*). 
RoioleeJtn mo Lnrp Alway tPorcoU); E 
and SB 6.15. _ _ 
"ST_MABYLEBONE .. PARISH - ST ^MARYIXBONX ,, PARISH 
CHURCH: DC. 8 and 11: Canon 
Hudson Mas* in G (Schubert) JSlcul 
oerv* (PalesUna) 6.50. Rmr C KHanial 

Prepare ye 1M Way t Wise). 

EN*S CHAPEL OF TKE 
Mlc weicomedi: MP 3 Short Service. A. 

S Bach} (Sma 

AVAL COLLEGE 

V J A G Oliver. A. 

ST PAULS, WILTON PLACE. 
KNIGHTSB RIDGE: HC. 8 And ft 
Solanui' Euchartai 11. sianrord In C 
and F.Bw A CC Courlaald. 

RobMns. 

.. Mr Gordon Rtitttay Taylor 
the author, died on Decenv- 
ber 7, at the age of 70.' 

T^e only son of-Frederick 
Robert Taylor and Adfcle. 
Baker, . he was born, on 
January li,. 1911, and, after 
Radley College and Trinity 
College, ' Cambridge,; • • be 
worked as a jourualist; first 
with the Morning Port, then 
freelance, and then with the 
Daily Express. 

His war work ' was. first 
with the .BBC Moultoring 
Service and European News, 
and then from. 1944-45 with 
the Psychological Warfare 
Division of SHAEF. After the 
war, be lived mainly as a 
freelance writer and" broad¬ 
caster; be was from 3963-66 
rtiiaf science adviser to the 
BBC, -and from 3964-66 a 

' successful editor .of. BBC 
TV’s Horizon series. He won 
several awards and. prizes for 

. bis work in television- 
■It is, however. as a writer 

of books that be. .won his 
principal rep creation, describ¬ 
ing himself m Who’s .Who as 
one "specializing In under¬ 
standing social change”. The 
titles of his early books 
justify; fins claim; they in-. 
dude . Economics_ for the 
Exasperated, Conditions of 
Happiness and. Are Workers 
Human? His first book to 
gnfrf 'prijpnlar acelaim and be' 
much translated was Sex in 
History .in. which, in 1953, he 
turned over - the fallow 
ground between the tedium 
of the sexologists and the 

waHcomedi: HC. 8.SO; Jrartah Com- 
munJon 11. Rev j a G Oliver. A. 

po^jards ^ha'piS!1 Wellington 
BARRACKS; Carol Service* 11 and 6. 

„ ST SIMON ZELOTES. CHE1 
HC a: MP 11. Rev C. BryaAl: CP 
Hev 0. R. Oiiie. 
^ST" STtPllEN^. clouce 
ROAD: LM 8,9: KM 11. Samsloi 

..Me leMRahin In Hid overall manage-1 
meat of Uio Tornado and oiber military 
projects. Bronze medal la Mr Thomasl 
SbupiH. for bis contruiuilon u uto: 
deveMpmeal Of advancod airerafl, 

Mery DaChvna of Roxburgh*. 
Viscount Diiliorne. VlaeouM Gongn. 
Laid Roaklll ireprwentlng ine aenoic 
XT the Inns of Court and the Bar >. Lord 
niplock. LOnt Simon of Glalndale. Lard 
KrWir. U1«I Campbell of AUpway. 
RcTIdtiI Teynrum. Lord Lloyd of 
Klim-min. OC, Lady Creciraray. Irene. 
Lady Grenfell. Lady Marv Varney. Uio 
Mon J M and Mra"Upde«v-Belhinu-. 
Sir Derek Wallier-Smilli. OC. mp. Sir 
cordon W lllmer. LordI J_nona d- 
,„u Mr Jmitce Whltford. Mr Ju,[lcr 
lalconer Mr Ju*ilce Forte*. Mr 
Juilhre Mllora. Mr Justice Ralph 
iifn-iin sir lan PcrclvaL OC. Ml' 

A memorial service for Mr 
Stephen F Bennett, - former 
managing director of ' British 
Timkeu, took place oo Thursday 
at All Smuts’ Church, Northamp> 
ton., The Rev V C Mafan 
officiated. The lesson was read 
by Dr P G Dalgleish and a eulogy 
by Mr E E Knapp, managing 
director, Tunion Europe. Among 

C EtotirB, HrEUMrd. DrR bfiuinaldi, 
MalorHG aiarrack. MrJ Mason. MrN 
J Maptefton. Lady McGowan. Mr,and 
Mrs A Moold. Mr atu»0y.« Mr l M 
Pa loo.. Mr S PMU1I. Mr G PtUpp*. 
wwioar. Mr J PrlM. Mr B RKUar. Mr 

Mr Lalmott* 3a*Rraa,i_Dr and’ Mrs 
Taanaat. Mr and Mr* P T«U0y. Mr TA 
Thon>«r. Mr C -fl D* Tdrafcy. - glr. 

Mn-Wbetston*. Mr. I> WUMr Mr ,-P 

_ LINCOLN'S INN CHAPEL (public 
taruod. entry via Lincoln'« Inn 
S?,ewSl4 vaMHK carol Service D. 

hm.i LONDON: t public 

structure*, particularly in Uiq appil- 
cation or com post ip_ material* In .Uio 
progqcaop;ataa*■ HP Alston Medal lo 
Mr Frcdmcit'CtiarinBagos, ror.jiis 
contrtbuuon end dedicaloa work a* a 

to Ucuienant- 
mandcr. It.Jf.AlkUi. far oaisunning 

zsssisebi « 

Funeral 

.beucogtoH and M»< •CBntrwuum to 
future helkopier operational-- mc|h 
nlqaasandvompment, " . 

Lady HnihfieW , . 
■The-futwral .of lady JJatlifieid 
took place on Thursday, Decern-' 

"ber 10,- 1981; m Jude.’s, 
En/Jefitkl Green. The Rev R E 
Falkner officiated.‘ 

Among tho* present watt Mr 
• and Mrs Michael Toilemache;< 
Lord Ufld Lady. JTweedsmuir,- Mrs- 
H Phillips, Mrs,-. C looker,. 
Colonri W Tuftoo; Mr F Tufton. 
Sir Archibald Grpnt,;Mr.F. Grant, 
Mr D Grant, Mbs C Grant, M^s 
S Grant, Ldrd'and' Lady ml-- 
loucHby de. Broke,"Colonel Sir' 
Henry and IMy May AbetSnfith, 
Mrs R Rapbnfi'MiSs V Rhodes. 
Sir Arthur and Lady Collins, the 
Hotf Mrs R Watson, the-Hon 
Michael and Mrs Tollemqche, Mr 
A Coleridge, Mr M Tod,, tins G- 
Brown. Miss A H Gaier, Mrs D 
Langdon. Mrs Edmunds, Mr 'and 
Mrs L Butler and many other 
friends. 

biwSn. Sir lan Pcrxrlyaj. pc. Mi 
i solicitor General 1. 

Hector Monro. MP. 
tiuinims, sir Goairay U Owjb, QG 
SIT John -ftlney. Sir Donis pcm»on. Ol. 
Sir Gilbert Lonvdm. Judge Morton 
judfio Breee Campbell. QC. Judav‘«jr 
Lloyd. IK- iTrea.*arrr of inc inner 
T^ipirt, Judge McDoaHrii, JwB* 

SS9U 
S- ^ JMrtpWoi*5n.' 
&Bt g?rtJS5.M3S.,niii?¥*A 
wufic.xIm" David Htmier. OC. Mr 
I lev worm Tilfcoi, QC. Mr ht 

those present were: 
Mrs S r Brunei! [wwowJ.Mrmd Mr* 
W S Bennett <aon-Mil da««UletMn-- 
bwi. Mr and lire D Gordon csoo-lii- 
law-and dausbteri. Mr F N H.BarweU. lawand daii9bicr), Mr T N H Harwell. 
Mr - A Pwfmore. Ucoienanl-Colooel 
and Mra D SaritP. Lady Strong. Mn W 

Councillor X H w Promt j Mayor of 
Ion Hampton |. Cooneillor p W Ham*, 
Bapuiy Mayor of Nortuampraai. 

Leuacfflor j Grainger CMaysrrof 
Da venire). Councillor ~ B Brown 
I Deputy Mayor “ 
Councillor Alt i 

P Mayor of Davmiry), 
lor A A Morby (Chairman.' 

gorijjaremanahlre County ComcUI. 
Mr M Auden (Chairman: Coonra of 
voluntary Service > ■ Mr C ^ At t »>«)} < SI 
Andrew"* Hospiui). Mr W H Burrell 
.(Noellumoioiahlrs Area Health Antb- 
orliy». Mr d r Harries (St Andrew* 
Hospital I, Mr R Jaoo* iGouncii of 

Mr Richard Wheeler. Mr Ronald 
Raven and Mr Fool sidioms i Marie 

voloniary service). Dr OpUvy INenn 
CoBepe). Mr CM Ruahmoor (General 
Commuipurr of income Ta*. Daveiui 

Carte Memorial l uimdalloTi I Ml-rt L 
M Hrw iRoyal Q>Hfgo of NuralnoI. 
Mira Judy IlulcMiuon (Lngllab- 
khuUm union i. MU» Pamela 
TfuHMa 1 Society ot C0lU4yvailv.o 

Commuioncr or ineame Tax. Dauemry 
Division). .Mr L Shelton (Now 
Colleao). Mr I Rigby Smuh (rep-1 
resooiino Educallan DopartMCM ). Ine reran Hop LducaUan DopartMCM). Ibe 
Rev . IT W hi (laker iNortnampioo 
Association of Youth Chits. 

. nlqoas and mmodcM, 
The Anratr-H CamurtttM awaedei 
Brttlsh gold modal to Mr Jack Edward 

i Patemen.-rpcoumundlngartimcnieni 
hi bnUdlHT op Britlah-.technical and 

GUUbiWKL ' 'In rewgniHon -6E hb 
. ouuundlng wmK lit uW? mansgernenl 
. oTprodumlon of mUHpixaireraoU . • ■ 

C*HM.tBww,bF LftNOON: f public 
welcomed)-HC. 9.15. M. U. Bn 
Purred. A. Aapictonaa lenge €Habdl>. 

'imSWfesaW'in (^ Jdh LRHTUyiUU u* 
D. A. o lhau iho ctmlnl orb ot 

SctbTi Jsiiwhiisrfs'.sa; 

DANE, CHAP 
CHURCH) (publfe welcomed): SC. 
pOj M 4 s 11: HC IZ.1S: 5 O C 
aarvfce of Nine Lepra * Carol* In aht 
of d». RAF Bonevolool Fund, Tho 
Chaplain. - • • • 

- CHAPEL ROYAL. HAMPTON 
COURT palace (public welcomed 1: 
HC. 8.30: M. II. Boyce In C. A. We 

Bhnaedare (horasenrant* (Hoeran). 

ROAD: LM8.9; HM li.samslon in F.. 
ProtgadaiyHerben Moore;'E and B.6-. 

do pm wr irusi iwmio'I. Canon 
ffreoch-Beytanb ■ 

[ In Tjhe Science of Life, he 
'produced a lucid, iflustrated, 
popular history of biology. 
Then followed two' substan- 

I rial - best-sellers, . translated1 

into, . about .'20 . languages, 
.which brought .him, for the 
firsrtune, financial indepen¬ 
dence^ - • ■ • 

These two- -books. The 
Biological Time Bomb (1968). 
and The Doomsday Book 
(1970) pioneered the study o£- 
man's depredations upon 
himself. There is .hardly a 
major issue, from dangerous 
drugs .to the. destruction of 
the atmosphere, from' clones' 
to artificially created babies, 
from the erosion of the 
landscape to the disappear¬ 
ance of whole species; which 
he did . not identify and on 
which he did- not serve a 
warning.' 

Later books, such as How 
' to Avoid the Future and The 
Natural History of the Mind, 
were possibly more dis¬ 
tinguished but, because per¬ 
haps less frightening, en¬ 
joyed ' less; popular sncccess. 
They none toe less remain, 
significant contributions to 
understanding .how man 
operates as individual human 
brain or as omnipotent state. 

With considerable heroism, 
during nearly two years of 
real suffering, he wrote his 
fivral book, to be published 
next year. Entitled The Great 
Evolution Mystery h. is, as 
with virtually all his work, 
both topical and prophetic, 
being a study, completed 
before the present contro¬ 
versy, of the re-appraisal of 
Darwin and the re-evaluation 
of Lamarck which is at 
present - exercising many 
scientists in :various disci¬ 
plines. 

He married first Lysbeth 
Moriey Sheaf by whom he 
had two ' daughters, and 

■ secondly . Olga Trehecne 
Anthomsz. . . - 

MR RASHID VARACHIA 
W. S- Robertson: 6.50. Hev W. A. 
CPML. _ 

^TUNDI RUSSELL 
STHECT. COVENT GARDEN: II._ 
Family Service. R«v J.- Miller Scmu 
j.oO. Cwlk s«rvln, Rev C. L 

^SMlMraXB SS& M. 

ocuvi trail (Moremio)'. ubl du-iias- 

rtta* el MWrfBerfceJey): .5.30 

33nuA MSB. 

; Mr Rashid Varachia, the 

first President of. the multi¬ 

racial South African Cricket 

Union, died in Johannesburg 
yesterday.' 

•iMasart): Soloniii cvensona and 
BaoMinuB, 6. w* C. J. Sotncrs- 

* gSSsvei^B'^hapel. south 
AUDLEY STREET: HC. 8.16: Sung 

-■ -h6lVBROMPTON:' HC. 

25 Years A^O 
Frmn' Thfe Times* of Tuesday 
.December It 1956 - ' 

Fsafis, Dec 10.- -7*. Ms- Dulles 
-has1 today'Been both. Mr Selwyn 
Lloyd andBL Piqeau. He savf. ®s 
Foreign Secristary this-, jssraing 
in the. boxnfe of -tile' American 
Ambassador, .and “iiio ;interview 

.lasted-for more dran-on-hour ami 
a half. "The cm- discussed. Naio 
problems . and the Middle East 
and; the atmosphere is said to 
have been cordiaL The Secretary 
of State and the French Foreign 
Minister met ‘this evening, after 

'the Western European meeting. 
Information' is scarce about what 
passed between Mr Dulles and Mr 
Selwyn Lloyd, 

^dl|^| HEv^ifl ^Service^ 6.30. 

THBl ORATORY. SW7: HM II. 

VtNGBWA.Y^sS' 
Damlno. iRaiica).. Gaudelc oumei 

- * Sgf°CTHELPREDA *5. ELY PLACE 
JHO LBO RNjgfticUs 1: 11 Pt^sSmi 
Md»--17; Offertory: Avc Varum 

Patrick's, soho ‘square: 
SM 6 Dm. Ml«a -FnUva iJmpl) 
McGrath). Beocdlxlsil Domino.(Oun. 

^rbugbrad: 6.30. dev W. Hoid 

st 'john's wood united 

- Though bon*.' in Bombay,. 
Varachia was a third gener¬ 
ation Soinh African: a well- 
to-do businessman'who did as 
much as anyone to bring 
together under one govern? 

1 body - the majority :' of 

cricket-playing South Afri¬ 
cans. _ 

- He was rejected as presi¬ 
dent for a second term last 
September, after having been 
in London in July to address 
the. International Cricket 
Conference, - a frail figure 
dedicated: to South Africa’s 
re-admission into the cricket¬ 
ing community. The ICC’s 
refusal then to reinstate 
South Africa , was a deep 
disappointment to him. 

DR LIONEL BUTLER 
Professor Katharine Worth, 
writes: 

12-os: Choral Morning. Pravor ami 
Sermon. A. Corwjllor Alme StdcrtUB 
1 aOBW 1400). Rev Dr M. Israel. 

REFORMED CHURCH (PrMbviertiuv- 
^Congrefl*|i1oi531M i, Roand- 
abom. WVfc U aa.SivT MHter.. 

2-30: HM. if. Hev J. Owen 

MgnmHmme TO ■ Gibbon* (snpni a. Come Ve 

sTnECTia® 
U. David 

fWh 

UNbTBR; 
So mere. 

May I add a footnote to your 
obituary of DrTJonel Butler? 

... CHAPEL. 

EsnmusE1111 6-3°- road! HArah%Ki:^ 

It was a strBdng illus¬ 
tration Of his creative energy 
and.long-sightedness that, he 
was able, even in the strait¬ 
ened ' severities, ' to carry 
through a major new devel¬ 
opment for the Faculty of 
Arts at Royal Holloway 
College, the creation'of a 

Department of Drama and 
Theatre Studies, the first in 
the University of- London. 
Tha establishment of the 
Department with. its hew 
saiige honours.draina degree, 
arid the completion ot a' 
Studio'Theatre designed for 
departmental productions 
were achievements in which 
he took a special delight and 
for which the 'College.owes 
him a special debt of grati¬ 
tude. _ 
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Bernard Levin traces his musical path from 

V’ abandoned violin lessons to willing surrender of head, heart 

and soul: from his new book, ‘Conducted Tour* (Cape £7.50) 

Z do not come of1 a ' musical 
family. There was a piano in 
the parlour of my infancy, an 
upright with handsome scon¬ 
ces, and among my earliest 
memories . are those of the 
regular visits of the tuner, 
whom Z would watch in aston¬ 
ishment and fascination, having 
no idea what he was doing, or 
why. But I have only the most 
fleeting recollection of ever 
hearing It played; even if I have 
not imagined the scene alto¬ 
gether, the only possible pianist 
would have been a favourite 
aunt who died young. One of 
my mother's two brothers 
played the ’cello, though in a 
dance-band, and the brother-in- 
law of my other uncle was ■ a 
violinist in the London Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra, and. was 
destined much later to play a 
significant part in my discovery 
of music, but apart from these 
the only other musical theme in 
my childhood was one -which 
very nearly put me off music 
altogether for the rest of my 
life. 

When I was born, and I dare 
say the tradition still persists; it 
was the custom of every Jewish 
mother of humble origin and 
unmoneyed circumstances to. 
be convinced that her son, 
paricularly. if he was an only 
son (as I was), was destined to 
be the next Kreisler or Heifetz. 
By the time I was old enough 
for the theory to be-put to the 
test on me, the currently 
envisaged destiny was for the 
child to be the next Menuhin, 
who was the most recent in the 
line, of prodigies; when Yehudi 
Menuhin's sensational London 
debut took place I was one year 
old, and I have no doubt that 
my mother, reading accounts of 
the Wunderkind m the .News 
Chronicle, gazed thoughtfully at 
my cot and began to think 
about the pride she would feel 
as her son trotted knicker- 
bockered on to the platform at 
the Albert Hall and trotted off 
an hour later with his hair full 
of rose-petals. When I was seven, 

therefore, a mmature 
violin was bought for 
me, like the old danc¬ 

ing-master’s “kit”. It came 
equipped with a bow, a plentiful 
supply of rosin, a yellow 
duster, and a fat little black 
cushion which rested between 
my left collarbone and the back 
or the violin; the purpose of 
this device neither I nor 
anybody else understood, and 
indeed it remained obscure to 
me until ten minutes ago when, 
embarking on this sentence, it 
occurred to me to solve the 
ancient mystery by consul¬ 
tation with Grove, who ex¬ 
plained that the cushion was 

1 ?er 
__ler 

... _ _ keep the 
instrument steady, and thus 
running the risk of impairing 
his left-hand technique. 

All that remained was for a 
tutor to be engaged.'I do not 
know what was the going rate 
for violin lessons in the mid- 
1930s; not very much, I sup¬ 
pose. But however small the 
fees may have been, I have no 
doubt that they were a con¬ 
siderable strain on the family 
finances, particularly since 
equity demanded that my sister 
should be taught an instrument 
too, in her case the piano, 
though in her case without 
expectations of the Albert Hall. 

When I think of what now 
followed, and by what_ hair’s 
breadth I avoided acquiring a 
lasting hatred of the very 
thought of music and an even 
more intense loathing of its 
sound, I offer up a Hetlige 
Dankgesang to St Cecilia, and 
beseech her to intervene, as she 
surely must have done for me, 
on behalf of I know not how 
many other children who, wth 
no innate musical aptitude, fail 
into the bands of teachers who 
are quite unable to convey to 
them any sense whatever of 
what music actually is, apart 
from the notes on the paper 
and the horrible noises that the 
unprodigious infant makes m 
an attempt to reproduce them. 

plained that the cushion vn 
used- to prevent the playc 
hunching up his left shouldt 
in the effort to keep tb 

Such' a teacher was the well- 
meaning soul who took my 
musical tuition in hand, ana 
who, for two-and-a-half years, 
before I finally struck work 
and refused to spend another 
minute practising in such 
torment; left me in complete 

lorance even of the fact that 
e were such things as 

works- - of music — sonatas, 
quartets, concertos, even sym¬ 
phonies—:let alone that it was 
possible to go and listen to 
them, and. derive much enjoy¬ 
ment from doing so. For two- 
and-a-half years I laboured at 
this joyless thing they called 
music without so . much as 
learning the name of a single 
composer, or indeed discovering 
that such people existed. Up 
and down - the scales I went, 

. progressing in the end as far as 
a rendition of “The Bluebells of 
Scotland”; I have detested that 
tune ever since, and it is a 
mercy I have not grown up with 
a similar abhorrence or blue¬ 
bells,-or even Scotland. 

Of ' course, there was Sir 
Robert Mayer, whose Chil¬ 
dren’s Concerts had been going 
since 1922; but even Sir Robert 
had to wait until somebody — 
parent, unde, teacher, friend — 
actually brought the child to 
the hall, and nobody thought ta¬ 
bling me. Some time after my 
ninth birthday, therefore, I 
abandoned my violin for ever, 
and acquired a scooter in its 
place; I frequently fell off it 
and skinned my knees, but I 
never doubted that I had got 
the better of the bargain. 

My boarding-sschooL, Christ’s 
Hospital, though’ no Bryanston 
or Dartihgton, was very musi¬ 
cal: there was an orchestra and 
a choir as well as a brass band, 
and rooms for practice. But the 
burnt child shunned the fire, 
and it was not until my last 
couple of years, when a group 
of the more musical boys 
founded a gramophone society 
and began to give recitals on 
Sunday afternoons, that, for 
the first time in my life, I sat 
down and listened to music. 

I wish I could say that there 
and then the gates of heaven 
were flung open for me, but it 
was a slow business at first. 
Some years ago, talking to 
Colin Davis, who had not long 
since been appointed Musical 
Director at the Royal Opera 
House* Caveat Garden, I re¬ 
minded Mm that we had been at 
the same school (he, already 
musical, bad played the clarinet 
in the orchestra) and asked him 
how Jus early interest in music 
had been aroused. He could fix 
the occasion precisely! as a 
child he had heard Beethoven’s 
Eighth Symphony onthe radio, 
and been pierced through the 
soul by the revelation it offered 
him. 

“But you make it sound”, I 
said, “nice a religious conver¬ 
sion.” “Yes,” he replied, 
“that’s exactly what it was 
like.” No such experience 
-befell me; but without doubt 
those afternoons in Big Hall Sloughed the soil and planted 

lie seed. 

little before my eight¬ 
eenth birthday, I went to 
a Promenade Concert at 

■the Albert Hall; it must 
have been the first post-war 
season of the revived Proms. A 
few days later, I went to 
another, and returned the 
following night for a third. In 
the end, I -went to some thirty 
concerts in the two months of 
the Proms, and a month or so 
later I scrambled up to the 
gallery of Covent Garden for 
my first opera. Whatever music 
was, it had happened to me at 
last. 

There followed a great mak¬ 
ing-up for lost time; for several 
years, I muse have spent an 
average of fully three evenings 
a week on music. If it wasn’t a 
concert or an opera it was the 
gramophone, usually at the 
home of my cousin Clive, the 
son of the London- Philhar¬ 
monic violinist; he had dis¬ 
covered music at much- the 
same time as I had, and 
together we haunted the gal- 
lenes of the Albert Hall and 

Covent Garden, the Sunday 
night chamber-music concerts 
at Conway Hall (a shilling 
— sit-anywbere — and twopence 
for a programme), the maiden- 
atmtish Wigmore, little- dream¬ 
ing that in the fullness of the 
years someone would build an 

. even uglier concert-room, and 
call it the Queen Elizabeth Hall. 

Unde Alex used to get us 
tickets for the LPO*s concerts 
at a reduced price; more, he 
would often look in oh us in. 

' Clive’s room as we listened, 
discussed, and argued, and join 
in the musical. conversations. 
He was no theoretician or 
musicologist, but he conveyed 
to us a vast amount of musical 
understanding, from the bee’s- 
eye viewpoint of an orchestral 
player; if only if had been he 
who bad put that fiddle under 
my chin, and bade me play 
“The Bluebells of Scotland”! 

He also taught us some of the 
rhymes that orchestral mu¬ 
sicians — a notoriously ribald 
lot — sing tinder their breath to 
familiar tunes, and to this day I 
cannot hear the waltz from the 
Serenade for Strings by Tchai¬ 
kovsky without also hearing a 
quatrain which begins “Ha-ve 
you seen our Nellie make 
water?”. 

But to this day, also, I-cannot 
hear Bach’s Third Brandenburg 
Concerto without conjuring up 
the magical years in which I 
was making my journey into 
music. We cannot remember 
how the practice began, but 
Clive and I invariably used to 
end our evenings at the granto- 
phone by. playing ' the Third 
Brandenburg; its palate-cleans¬ 
ing properties (for who could 
go to bed on the Eroica or the 
Brahms Fourth?)' provided the 
perfect coda for. such occ-... 
asions, and left us hungry for 
more when the next occasion 
presented itself. I later heard it 
played, with, variations, by a 
busking violinist in a passage¬ 
way or the Madrid Under¬ 
ground. and the trick worked 
mstanuy; before three bars had . 
gone by, I was drowning in 
memories. 

After the how, the who.--At 
that age, you have to be very 
odd not to fall without reser¬ 
vation under the spell ~ of ~ 
Beethoven, and for me, too, he 
was music’s god. As the years 
go by, I find — this, also, is not 
an uncommon phenomenon — 
that Beethoven’s hold weakens^ . 
Nowadays, a year can easily 
pass without my hearing the - 
Emperor, whereas at the age of 
nineteen I Was convinced that I 
would die if I didn't hear it' 
once a fortnight. 

“AH life”, I once wrote, “is a 
progress towards Mozart”, and 
what I meant'(the remark was 
widely misunderstood) was that 
the older we get the more we 
seek, unless we are incapable of 
seeking anything, for an answ¬ 
er to those questions which 
Mozart asks but which Beetho¬ 
ven (the symphonic Beethoven, 
at any rate). . simply buries, 
beneath the molten lava pour¬ 
ing from his volcano of cer¬ 
tainty, optimism and joy. Now-, 
adays, I listen far more often to 
the Beethoven quartets, par-' 
ticularly the late ones, than to 
the symphonies, and to the 
piano sonatas than to the' 
concertos, and my evenings are 
far more often spent in the 
company of Mozart and Schu¬ 
bert, who were only on the 
fringes of my young musical 
Jtife when Beethoven reigned in 
glory. 

Next came Wagner, which 
was the coup de foudre. 1 heard 
the Tartnh&user Overture on 
the radio one evening, and can 
only describe my feelings in the 
words attributed to Lesuenr at 
Jus first hearing of the Beetho¬ 
ven Fifth: “I couldn’t put on 
my hat. because I couldn’t find 
my head.” 

In those days,-Wagner had an 
evening a week to himself at 
the Proms, but the war-long 
ban _ on performances of his 
music meant that those young 
people who were a few years 
my senior had grown " up, 
musically, without" him, and I 
have a vivid recollection of .vast . 
empty spaces in the Promen- 
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ade, where the young - usually 
stood, while the rest of the 
Albert Hall was crammed to 
suffocation with the older 
concert-goers who had learned 
to love Wagner .before they 
learned that they shared that 
love-with Hitler, and were 
getting their first doses of the 
drug for- six years, while I 
gulped it-down by the bucket 
with all the enthusiasm of the 
newly addicted. Does his hold weaken too? 

Yes, it does, though 
even now, when I hear 
the opening bars of the 

Prelude • to Tristan, or the 
merest, growl from Fafner as a 
snatch of Siegfried passes by, or 
the shimmering wonder of the 

■ Good Friday Spell from Parsi¬ 
fal, the passion flares up, and 
in a few seconds I am once 
again drunk beyond breatha¬ 
lyzers. Besides, though I can 
now conceive of a time when I 
no longer want, or at least 
need, to hear the Ring or 
Tristan, Lohengrin or even 
Parsifal, I cannot see how life 
would be. possible without The 
Mastersingers. For The Master- 
singers is life itself, in all its 
passing shadows and enduring 
splendour, and I could no more 
imagine, or indeed find toler¬ 
able, a world without it than I 
could think myself into a world, 
with out-The Marriageof Figaro. 

—But the -shift of emphasis to 
The Mastersingers is a vital 
clue. In my early days of 
Wagner-roama, the four vol¬ 
umes of Shaw’s music criticism 
were my four gospels; -I read 
them until I knew huge chunks 
of them by heart, and I can 
recite much of them, still. It is 
unwise to assume that the only 
influence on the development 
of a musical taste is the music, 
for the written word can set off 
explosions of its own; I had 

read Shaw on Wagner (not only 
the criticisms but The Perfect 
Wagnerite) well before jhat first 

'hearing of the Tdnhhauser 
Overture, and he had not only 
awakened my curiosity but in a 
very real sense injected .the 

■fever-agent into my blood¬ 
stream, so that I was already in 

aa sufficiently debilitated state 
to make it certain that I would 
succumb as soon as I was 
exposed to the more potent 
strain of the bacillus in the 
form of the music itself. 

It was only many years later, 
-when I began to notice that 
there were more clergymen in 
the Royal Opera House on 
Wagner nights than at perform¬ 
ances of any other composer’s 
works, and that most of them 
were alone, that I also began to 
wonder what it was in Wagner 
that appealed to me so much, 
and what it was that 1 had in 
common with the clergymen 
and Shaw, and for that matter 
Hitler. We may fear the great 
emotions, but we need them, 
and if we cannot allow them 
into our lives directly, we are 
under the necessity or-bringing 
-them in vicariously, and there¬ 
fore, we like to thidk, safely. 
Whence’the clergymen. Hitler, 
and me. And whence, at' last 
now, the weakening hold. 

I came to some composers 
very late, for purely accidental 
reasons; when I was setting out 
on-the great journey, Bruckner 
was hardly known - at all in 
Britain, and his symphonies 
were therefore very little 
played; it was’years before’I 
began to get to know those vast 
cathedrals and to realize that 
their composer can stand 
comparison with Beethoven' 
himself; there are fashions in 
music as in everything else, and . 
from fashion grows habit, and ' 
habit plays a much greater part 

in the settlement of our musical 
and other tastes than we like to 
think. (I.did not-get the Sibelius 
habit eiu-ly, and the conse¬ 
quence is that I have still not 
got it, and am conscious 

; whenever I hepr one of the 
‘symphonies that I am missing a 
great deal. But I think that I 
shall never get the habit of 
Mahler.) 

Mozart and Schubert, how¬ 
ever, took-- hold only very 
gradually. There was plenty of 
Mozart available, of course, 
when I was young, though not 
so much Schubert as there is 
now, and of course I listened to 
a lot of it, and of course I had 
no doubt that here was one of 
the highest peaks in the whole 
range- Yet even the sym¬ 
phonies, even the operas them¬ 
selves; did not touch me as 
deeply as did Beethoven and 
Wagner, and evfery new dis¬ 
covery I made in those forma¬ 
tive days served, though I -did 
not then know it, to push 
further away the moment of 
true awakening. 

There was Richard Strauss, 
for instance, . who at first had 
almost as overwhelming * an 
effect as Wagner; Rosen- 
kavalier went straight on to the 
top shelf of the Pantheon. 
Nowadays, having more know¬ 
ledge of what cunning can dot I 
see through it, and watch it 
with one eyebrow up and one 
down; but there is no danger 
of its ever being expelled from 
its place, "Hiere was also 
Rossini, who is surely the most 
under-rated-genius in all music, 
much more so even than 
Haydn, for Haydn is under¬ 
rated only by fools, whereas 
Rossini is dismissed even by 
nfany of the understanding. 
. But Mozart- as I say, stood - 
somewhere where I could only 
really see him out of the corner 

‘Nowadays I listen far more often to the Beethoven quartets, particularly the 
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of my eye. And here I came up 
'against something puzzling, for 
Shaw was not only Wagner's 
champion, but also Mozart’s. I 
can still feel the indignation I 
experienced when he insisted, 
as he does throughout his 
music criticism, that Mozart 
was a greater artist than 
Beethoven; Lucifer trying to 
throw God out of Heaven would 
not have struck me as of 
greater impiety. Shaw, obviously, had 

missed the point (he had 
to miss it, or rewrite his 
own life), and analyzed 

Mozart’s superiority to Beetho¬ 
ven in terms of greater orig¬ 
inality; the pioneer is a more 
creative figure than a consoli¬ 
dator. The argument is a 
nonsense in itself, and greater 
nonsense as a substitute for the 
real argument, but the burr 
clung to my mind, and even¬ 
tually, as Mozart grew and 
grew in my heart (he has not 
stopped growing yet), I began 
to realize that Shaw had 
stumbled accidentally upon the 
most profound truth of all. So 
perhaps he prepared, my blood¬ 
stream for tiie healing antibody 
of Mozart, too. 

All music-lovers, it is true, 
. dwell in a golden age of the 
past, and 1 would listen un¬ 
believing as I was told how 
my heroes and heroines could 
not hold a candle to Melchior 
and Leider, FonseQe and Leh¬ 
mann, Caruso and Chaliapin, 
Kreisler, Paderewski, Casals, 
Rachmaninoff, Ysaye. 

I didn’t believe my elders, 
and do not expect my juniors to 
believe me, for if every genera¬ 
tion is right then either there 
has been a consistent decline in 
musical standards from the day 
that music was boro, or dis¬ 
tance lends enchantment to the 
hearing. Or perhaps not; per¬ 
haps the Second World War, a 
watershed for so much in our 
world, and the end of so much 
that was precious and irreplace¬ 
able, swept away something 
from the arts too, and left 
behind only something lesser. 
Perhaps a musical golden age 
did close in September 1939, 
and perhaps ray generation did 
have the good fortune to hear 
its very last echoes immediately 
after the war ended, ’before 
those echoes faded for ever. 

And yet it remains abun¬ 
dantly true that listening to 
beautiful music, well played 
and sung, in one of the more 
charming festival centres of 
Europe, is an experience to be 
compared with the very best 
that life can offer. 

To look across the hurrying 
river at the Cathedral of 
Salzburg from the windows of a 
room at the Osterreichischer 
Hof, its sill alive with window- 
boxes full of geraniums; to 
leave that room and stroll over 
to Tomaselli’s, there to con¬ 
sume a cup of chocolate and a 
pastry of diabolically deceptive 
lightness, accompanied by an 
immense amount of whipped 
cream; to go from there, at the 
same leisured pace, into the 
Festspielhaus, and there hear 
Mozart sung by a fine cast and 
played by the Vienna Philhar¬ 
monic under one of the world’s 
leading conductors, to dine 
after the performance in a 
simple wine-house; to emerge 
into a balmy evening, and to 
wander for an hour, before 
going to bed, through the 
streets of the old town; to 
return to the hotel with head 
and heart and soul full of the 
Countess’s •‘Perdona, perdona,** 
and the chorus of benediction 
and joy which follows it; this is 
to pass a day at a level of 
pleasure and fulfilment that is 
not easily surpassed. 

And if that seems too grand, 
and something simpler is 
sought, try this. Leave a less 
luxurious hotel in Aldeburgh 
and stroll up the High Street to 
the Festival Office ’ in its 
handsome Georgian building; 
catch the bus outside, full of 
music-goers, friendliness and 
expectation; travel through the 
lanes to Snape; hear there a 
recital of songs, carefully 
balanced between the familiar 
and unfamiliar, by one of 
England’s loveliest voices: eat 
simply but well, of fresh 
natural food; return to the 
hotel, there to be lulled to sleep 
by the sound of a gentle sea; 
the experience will be very 
different from the one in 
Salzburg, but the peace and 
satisfaction at the end of it will 
be 6f a like quality. 

© 1981 Bernard Levin 
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Dudley Moore 
Who takes the title foie in the film Arthur, opening in the West End on Thursday 

Teleview/Elkan Allan 

Put us In the picture, please 

Front line 

Apart from playing the 
organ at church weddings in 
Dagenham, where he grew 
tip, Dudley Moore made one 
of his earliest public appear¬ 
ances as composer ana con¬ 
ductor of the incidental 
music to Antony and Cleopa¬ 
tra in n production by 
Magdalen, Oxford. It was a 
good score and Moore was 
later offered a music fellow¬ 
ship by his college at roughly 
the same time as Alan 
Bennett was trying to decide 
whether to become a history 
don. Bennett was tempted 
but Moore was not. 

"Already in my second 
year the bright lights were 
calling. I used to travel 
around on the back of a 
truck with three tap dancers 
— it was just like a rerun of 
The Blue Angel. When I. left 
Oxford l played with the Vic 
Lewis Orchestra and that was 
a big mistake. I modelled 
myself entirely on Erroll 
Garner which did not go 
down at all with the soloists. 
Nevertheless, Vic always 
treated me well. Later when 
he was running a theatre in 
Manchester he put me on the 
b31 there — after the wrest¬ 
ling. That wasn't so good, but 
I did have a very deep 
relationship with one of the 
strippers who was in the 
same line-up.” 

It did not take Dudley 
Moore too long thereafter to 
move to the top of the bill in. 
London, but in America the 
process was much slower, 
despite lengthy Broadway 
runs of Beyond the Fringe 
and his two-man show with 
Peter Cook, Good Evening. 
On Moore’s own admission it 
did not really happen until he 
had made 10 for 
Edwards. 

"Before then they were apt 
to say Dudley Who?’. Of 
course I would have quite 
liked fame before I had one 
foot in the grave — ax 33 say 
rather than at 46. One or two 
things helped a bit before 
that. Bedazzled* for instance, 
which has become something 
of a colt movie on the 
campus circuit, although the 
character changes were too 
violent for the general audi¬ 
ence. Foul Play too. But it 
was 10 which really did if”. 

Certainly it. was 10 which 
led to the title role of Arthur; 
a Capraesque. story, with 
rather more dirty- language 
than Capra would have ag¬ 
reed to include, of the richest 
alcoholic in Manhattan, one 
Arthur Bach who moves 
from bottle to bottle, attend¬ 
ed by his faithful valet (Sir 
John Gielgud), until he ends 
up in the arms of an 

unsophisticated girl from 
Queen's (Liza Minnelli). 

Moore was surprised when 
he was sent the script. “It 
was clearly written tor an 
.American and Pm not an 
accent man. I raw do Welsh, 
or Scottish at a pinch. Bnc 
American,' no. I loved that- 
script: it was nutty and mad, 
it had zest, anrf optimism and 
it made me laugh. I was 
ready to grovel to play it. 
Then of course we changed 
most of.it as we filmed. Steve 
Gordon, who wrote , and 
directed the picture, attacked 
-it: daily with new words1 
always written in block 
capitals. He is very New York 
and very Jewish, with all the 
sharpness and wit of. that 
combination. He alternates 
between utter despair and 
complete self-confidence. 
And he sees his analyst 
daily.”- 

Psut of the quality of 
Arthur comes ' from the 
theatrical riming of the three 
leading players. Gielgud, 
Moore amd Minnelli ■ * cab 
assemble quite a few stage 
hours between them. David 
Niven was originally con¬ 
sidered for the part of the 
valet, but Moore rooted for 
Sir John Gielgud against 
opposition from the Ameri¬ 
cans, who had pigeon-holed 
him a tragedian and not a. 
comedian. The casting turned 

Dudley Moore 
(left) confronts 
John Gielgud and 
ua Minnelli 

out to strike the boll’s eye. 
Moore also • argued .with 

' Gordon over the character of 
Arthur himself. 

“Steve saw hfm mainly as a 
child. But to me he is a jolly 
boozer, a .man with a cnild- 
like ' zest for 1 enjoyment, 
otherwise he would oe a pain 
in the arse. There’s quite a 
lot of tqe in him: I love to 
have a laugh, I love to 
entertain ana to be enter¬ 
tained, the only difference is 
that I don’t drink -spirits 
because they've never done 
anything for me.” 

How much lime has Moore 
spent observing drunks? 
“Quite a lot. There used tb be 
a marvellous act 1 on .the 
Jimmy Logan show in Glas¬ 
gow by a comedian whose 
name I’ve forgotten-- And 
certainly when I was playing 
the dubs I came up agamst 
quite a lot of them. i>ften 
they are annoying, but there 
is also something rather 
to aching when they are 
trying to hold on to the last 

. thread of reason with the 

eyelids all a-flutter. I used a 
bit of that.” 

Dudley ‘Moore gives the 
impression.of having grown 
up with the London music- 
hall. And that, he declares, is 
totally false.'“Music-hall! We 
weren’t allowed to go there 
because it was considered 
very rough. My Mum used to 
put it in the same category as 
the Royal Oak pub, that was 
very rough. ‘Always cross 
the road, deaf, before you 
come to the Royal Oak’, she 
used to say. 

“No, the only theatre I had 
been to before Oxford was 
Bless the Bride. The in¬ 
fluences on me have been 
purely cinematic — Fernan- 
del, early Peter Sellers such 
as Fm Au right. Jack. I wish 
though I had seen Sid Fields 
in the flesh. I was' daft 
eqough to watch one of his 
films when I was in . hospital 
for a rail-bladder operation. 
It did the -stitches no good at 
alL” : 

Jokn Higgins 

'7r\ . 

Radio/David Wade 

The trouble with coming first 
We tend to look back not 
much further . than . 'the 
Second World War for the 
origins of our. national . de¬ 
cline. After aU, did we not go 
into it with a great big 
Empire? And find ourselves 
some ten years later well 
down the roiud to having none 
at all? Reversing the experi¬ 
ence of Belloc’s Lord Lucky, 
we seemed to have fallen m 
less than half an hour from; 
riches, dignity' and power. 

One of the virtues of Roy 
Lewis's Where Did It Go 
Wrong? (subtitled “How We 
Caught the British Disease”; 
Radio 4) is that over five 
Saturdays it has traced the., 
process of decline a great 
way further back. Our repu¬ 
tation for being over-priced 
and old-fashioned goes back 
to the J870s. We might be* 
said never to have recovered 
from the disadvantages of 
being first: our immense 
successes with steam, coal 
and gas, and the accompany¬ 
ing sense of superiority, 
made us slow to electrify; we 
were still proclaiming dura¬ 

bility when others had seen 
that the future lay with 
replac eability. We . can stQl be 
heard doing so. 

Lewis has examined other 
contributory factors:. our 
class system and, related to 
it, our failure to provide the 
sort of education required by 
an industrial age.- The per¬ 
sistence of this last must be 
obvious to almost anyone 
who thinks back to- his (and’ 
even more to her) school- 

^Certainly in the late 1940s, 
when I was going through 
the mill, English education- 
was managing by a process 
of:more or less unconscious 
indoctrination to propagate 
the belief that industry was 
somehow a second-class. 
occupation. The classicists, 
the historians — they were 
the schools, shining lights; 
mathematicians might _ be 
tolerated; but as for scien¬ 
tists — my dear! I bet it goes 
on to this day. - 

Last week we heard how 
the possession of-that van¬ 
ished Empire shielded us -still 

further from the need to 
survive in the real world; tins' 
afternoon, in case the fault 
should seem to He entirely 
with our ancestors, Lewis 
concludes by examining what 
we, the living, do to com¬ 
pound their felony. To 
end he will be questioning 
the eminent dead and this has 
been his' way throughout 
mring as Hi«g questioner' a 
formidable lady reporter 
from the next' world played 
.ter Anna Massey. I can’t say 
the method has been 'elegant; 
cm the other hand it has 
conveyed some far-reaching 
and cogent answers to the 
question of the programmes’ 
title. 

If this series has 'offered 
limited opportunities to Miss 
Massey, she has been' able to 
enhance . her considerable 
radio reputation by 'her 

ant Trilogy, crisply adapted 
from OKna Manning by Eric 
Ewens. This succession of 
three Monday plays produced 
by John Tydeman and David 

Concert/Hilary Finch Concert/Max Harrison 

Bluebeard’s power A point missed 
RPQ/Dorati 

Festival Hall 
The Royal Philharmonic 
Orchestra under Antal Dorati 
last night proved a concert 
performance of Bartok’s only 
opera, Duke Bluebeard s 
Castle,' to be a strangely 
powerful way of ending his 
centenary celebrations. 

A television production 
and a staged version at the 
Coliseum earlier this year 
seemed in retrospect only to 
have amplified to another 
sense dimension the inter¬ 
nalized Horrors of the drama, 
by suggestion or by making 
explicit its implicit ‘ mythic 
images. It *vas left to the 
sheer physically and 
immediacy of an orchestra at 
stage level, and the denser 
emotional focusing of the 
music in two physically static 
protagonists to intensify and 
recharge the work that 
Kodaly called “a mustol 
volcano that erupts for to. 
minutes of compressed fra-. 
-_ 

were. compellingly counter¬ 
balanced .as Judith and Blue¬ 
beard. The seemingly infinite 
variety of expressive colour 
in Miss Takacs’s voice, from 
a dark, hard, menacing greed 
of desire to a still, vulnerable 
mezza. voce -of -awe at the 
sight of Bluebeard's kingdom 
was, in detail,' the more 
remarkable portrayaL Yet.Mr- 
Kovacs provided a. still more 
moving, slowly paced, de¬ 
veloping characterization, 
wanning from numbed resig¬ 
nation to growing hope and- Slide only to return to weary 

espair. 

Daniel Varsano 

ara Takacs and KqlOS 
acs, replacing an indis-. 
id Julia Varady and 
rich Fischer-Dieskau, 

There were times, perhaps, 
when the orchestral tension 
could have been slackened, 
silence valued more, the 
better to prepare the. searing 
white heat of their central C 
major climax, the tighter to 
nun the * screw m this 
nevertheless deeply moving, 
performance, . ' , 

It was to have been an all 
Bartbk evening; but Yehudi 
Menuhin,, catfed^away by 
family illness, relinquished 
his Bartbk concerto to 
Brahms and Isaac - Stern, 
whose performance-.was not 
only deeply affectionate but 
challenged every, nerve • of 
orchestra and audience alike. 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 
. The ‘ story _ that the 

Goldberg Variations' were 
written specifically to help 
Count Hermann de Keyserl- 
ing get over his insomnia has 
always struck me as implaus¬ 
ible.- For one things if-this 
engagingly aristocratic figure 
had,- in 174Z, enough taste 
and ' knowledge to com-' 
mission a work from Bach, 
he would have found that the 
resulting music, which is 
packed with the most varied: 
interest, would have made-, 
him. feel.:less -rather than 
more sleepy. 

This point did not quite 
come across, however, in 
Daniel - Varsano’s perform-, 
ance on Thursday; evening. 
His approach was, of course, 
serious, unhurried and* 
shaped by real polyphonic 
thinking. One appreciated 
the sharp- differentiation of 
simultaneous parts in Vari¬ 
ations 18. ana.' 19, and the 
beautiful line-drawing in 9 
and' 15. These latter are 
canons.* at respectively ■ the- 
third and. fifth, and the 
pianist made ' a particular 

response to the canonic 
variations, above all in his 
affecting account of No 21. 

But Mr Varsano’s reading 
of this, after all, vast work has 
not yet developed a strongly 
positive, or individual, 
character. Variation 25, the 
so-called “black Pearl”, the 
slowest but least-soporific 
of the series, should have 
sounded more intense, more 
introspective. Possibilities 
for . considerable interpret¬ 
ative ' growth are 
unmistakably - present, 
though, and hot Xeast.in his 
light and tentative manner 
with, the theme ' itself. This 
niakes.it seem .as if he is 
unsure of/its potentialities,, 
and supplies an intriguing 
start, 'for a ; long set of 
variations. 

Encouraging also was taat 
there were- no attempts -at 
incidental piciuresqueness, 
the piano being played with-a 
dynamic range that was wide 
but - not excessive.- ' 

Finally. I must apologize 
for-! having - spoken of a 
concert -reviewed - on -this 
page on- November 14 as 
faring •' ' entitled “Marisa 
Robles k; Friends”;- * this 
phrase actually belonged to a 
different concert. 

In the- whole. of the newly 
published year book. Tele¬ 
vision & Radio 1982, in 224 
closely packed pages of facts 
and information about every 
conceivable aspect of ITV, 
there is only one mention or 
movies. That is in a little 
table of what makes up the 
total mix: “Feature Films, 7 
hours 23 minutes a week, 8'/« 
per cent” is aD it says. 

Four illustrated articles are 
devoted to religion and. six to 
.drama, but apart from that 
one brief reference, the 
audience’s favourite viewing 

' is ignored, along-with Ameri¬ 
can series and other bought- 
in programmes. BBC Year 
Books are no better: if you 
judged entirely from these 
alleged records of television 
output, you would assume 
that the only programmes 
shown were those made by 
the ITV contractors and the 
Corporation. 

Yet, particularly at this 
time of year, both sides rely 
heavily, on-movies to pull in 
the- viewers. The Christmas 
schedule has been widely 
publicized as Gone With the 
Wind versus Close Encounters 
of the Third Kind, although 
comnionsense. has now tri¬ 
umphed and they will hot go 
out simultaneously. 

Jaws recently delivered the 
highest number of viewers 
(23,500,000) ever to watch a 
transmission on a single 
channel; The vast sums of 
money (£4.5m for GWTW) 
paid for films could finance a 
dozen ' plays. Yet -the big 
drums are rarely beaten. 
When, for. instance, can you 
remember seeing a., film 
featured on the cover of 
Radio Times? 

This dichotomy results, I 
suppose, from an excess of 
pride in the broadcasters* 
own productions. Yet, week 
after week, the dates I make 
in my. diary are as often for 

films as-for original - pro¬ 
ductions- Apart from Bride- 
shead, the offering i; most 
looked forward to this week 
was Elaine May's film on 
Sunday, The Heartbreak Kid, 
and last week that marvellous, 
political thriller. The Paral¬ 
lax View. 

However, the companies 
and the Corporation treat 
them almost with contempt. 
Their spurning by the Year 
Books is only one indication 
of the attitude. For instance, 
although most modern films 
were made to be seen on 
screens wider than a 4:3 
ratio, the presentation staff 
nearly always choose to show 
only the middle portion of 
the action, occasionally 
lurching back and forth 
along the picture but often 
managing to omit both actors 
in a two-person scene if the 
director has placed them on 
the edges. What should be 
done is to accept a line above 
and below the action so that 
the whole frame can be sees 
as intended; but the pro-. 
gramme chiefs have got it in 
their heads that this makes 
people switch off. 

If tbe BBC happen to have 
three or four films with Bette 
Davis. that have not been 
shown for a while, they put 
on what is called a Bette 
Davis Season, but there is no 
attempt to pot the pictures in 
context or chronological — 
or any other logical — order. 

ITV never even goes that 
far, simply chucking on its 
blockbusters as brazen rat¬ 
ings bait and leaving the rest 
to wander about the regions 
where presenters have obvi¬ 
ously never heard of such 
people as directors. Occasion¬ 
ally a company, like Southern 
or HTV will acquire a series 
of rarely seen foreign films 
and employ an expert to 
present them, but that is as 
rare as an oasis in the desert. 

- One Channel Four promise 
which I particularly look 
forward to seeing fulfilled is 
to buv outstanding films 
from all over the world and 
set them up properly. They 
are shown 15 hours a week, 
with six movies in peak time. 
Among seasons already 
scheduled is one of pre¬ 
mieres (including Babylon, {ubilee and Richard Pryor 

Joe m Concert): another of 
world cinema (77ie Marriage 
of Maria Braun, from Germ¬ 
any, Stalker, from Russia; 
Rendezvous at Bray, from 
Belgium); seasons of 
Lubitsch, Hitchcock, Howard 
Hughes, Rare Birds (All That 
Money Can Buy, The Old 
Dark House): and Great 
Detectives. All will be fully 
introduced, some with proper 
documentaries about the 
subject. 

Jeremy Isaacs has also said 
he will not be afraid to show 
what may be considered 
“blue” movies late at night. I 
hope that means originals. 
The versions we saw of The 
Last Detail. The Wild Bunch 
and Don't Look Now were all 
bowdlerised. I am cold that 
the list of cuts for bad 
language in The Last Detail 
runs to 12 closely typed 
pages and that the coming 
transmission of Slapshot will 
be equally slashed. 

The people responsible for 
buying movies for ITV have 
actually turned down two of 
the most compulsive films of 
the last year, Nicolas Roeg's 
brilliant Bad Timing and the 
box-office miracle-worker. 
Raiders of the Lost Ark, the 
first because of its intimate 
sex scenes and the second 
because they considered the 
opening sequence too fright¬ 
ening for young children, 
and it would have to go out 
in early evening to recoup its 
high cost. 

I can only say that my 

eight-year-old saw it at the 
local cimema, adored it and 
had no bad dreams. As for 
Bad Timing, that would go on 
my list of best films of the 
past five years. 

Some films are bought but 
never shown. The IBA re¬ 
fused to sanction Outrage, in 
which Robert Culp took the 
law in his own hands, lest 
others do the same. Nor 
would they allow the showing 
of The Deadly Tower, about a 
sniper. Even King Kong was 
banned by the IBA, only to 
be shown twice within a few 
weeks by the BBC, both 
times in the early evening. 

rTV*s Film Clearance 
Committee meets for two 
days each quarter to settle 
tricky problems. They divide 
the purchases imo four 
categories — SAT (Suitable 
for Any Time); After 7.30, or 
in the afternoon during term 
when the impressionable are 
at school, after 9 pm; and an 
unofficial but undeniably 
operative category. After 
10.30 pm. 

Even the late, late category 
wifl not accommmodate every 
modern movie. For instance, 
George C. Scott's exploration 
of the Californian world of 
pornographic films. Hard¬ 
core, is causing headaches at 
the moment. 

While Mrs Whitehouse may 
throw up her hands in horror 
at the way The Gambler 
slipped through the net 
recently, ITV received more 
grotests at the cutting of a 

mious line from Shampoo, 
when it was shown a few 
weeks ago, than from those 
who objected to its showing! 
The line? I think it would 
probably be cut from thisf 
column as well, if I quoted it 
verbatim. And the 50 com¬ 
plainants could not bring 
themselves to quote it, either. 

Television/Michael Ratcliffe 

Laughable lessons in life 
There were enough messages 
in Fmdmgs .on a Late 
Afternoon (Playhouse, . BBC 
2) to keep British Telecom 
out of .the red for ever, but 
they all arrived at the same 
time apd the result, acted 
with a conviction it did not 
deserve," fell hilariously 
between a cookery lesson, 
first year aesthetics and The 
Class of Life. 

It. was never clear, from 
Rose Tremain’s second play 
qf recent weeks whether she 
was saying that man’s exist¬ 
ence was a souffle which 
might. turn. out lumpy and 

have to be thrown away or 
whether it was souffle which 
however correctly prepared, 
might still turn out wrong if 
neglected for Beethoven at 
the moment it -was reaching, 
so to speak, concert pitch. 

Both views were advanced 
— there were two souffles — 
as was the reminder that not 
even recourse to 12 eggs can 
guarantee success m this 
world, and the warning that 
men should keep away from 
the kitchen altogether when 
it belongs to a mantrap like 
the wife (Anne Firbank) of 
the international violinist 

(Joss Arid and) and - the 
mother of Gerald (John 
Nettles). 

First seen crumpling 
sheets of paper in his office 
and aiming them into a bin 
with a good looking chap 
called Ethel (Alun Lewis), 
Gerald was clearly going off 
his head — or at least 
surrendering it to elves that 
whispered and scampered 
among its ruins like a high¬ 
speed dental drill. Ethel's 
real name, it emerged, was 
A the! stone — and, therefore, Eroperly heard, Afhel — but 

e did not exist. 

Tnvented by Gerald to hide 
the fact that he had wished to 
kin his brother, hated his 
mother, got Nanny the satk, 
been frequently kissed by a 
boy in the rhododendrons at 
school, impregnated (then 
betrayed) sweet Annie to 
prove he was not queer, thus 
causing her death by drown¬ 
ing, perhaps Athel was the 
secret ingredient in his life 
that Gerald kept going on 
about. Mr Lewis played the 
flashbacks with mother, 
Nanny and Annie, but Mr 
Nettles blew the souffles. I 
have no idea why. 

ExHftntion /John Russell Taylor 

Victoriana with a slap of showbiz 

Spenser has provided .absorb¬ 
ing listening. Fine adaptation. 
apart, the quality, of all the 
acting has had much, to do 
with it Jack Shepherd, for 
example, ■ playing opposite 
Afiss Massey as Guy Pringle, 
offered a touching portrait of 
self-preoccupation — incorri¬ 
gible yet so vulnerable. 

Nick Darke’s afternoon 
play Lifeboat (Radio 4, Dec 3> 
was also in a different vein 
highly .successful. With the 
anther’s personal experience 
of life boat work,. it would 
have been surprising if his 
handling had been less that 
confident and full of atmos¬ 
phere. Of course that doesn’t 
guarantee the slightest, 
human interest, and Darke’s 
real achievement was to 
make that live: he did it 
mainly by steady understate¬ 
ment and knowing when to 
leave a lot to our imagin¬ 
ation. He was indebted to nis 
cast and notably to Brian 
Miller for directing due of 
the most impressive radio 
storms I can recall. 

Paintings for 
Collectors 

Roy Miles Gallery 

It' is. often a mistake to 
assume, just because some¬ 
one is good at selling things 
or ideas; that what is sold 
must 'be worthless. Some 
people, after all, as well as 
loving their own field -of 
activity, -.'love everything' 
connected with putting it 
.over to ..the public: think of 
Shaw or Hitchcock. Roy 

- Miles, has caused some raised 
eyebrows in . the stuffier 
purlieus of Bond Street by 

i his refreshingly^ unconven- 

kinds,- one should perhaps 
add, but then their kinds are 
already back in critical 
favour again, or soon about 
to be. There is no need any 
more to sound vaguely apolo¬ 
getic about enjoying some¬ 
thing like Bouguereau’s 
winsome Cupidon of 1891, 
even if the liking is a bit on 
the. camp side. It is not 
necessary to make even that 
caveat on behalf of Russell 
'Flint's The Painted Bridge 
(1923, in a frame also 
designed and painted by the 
artist): of course it is of more 

people into his gallery ana 
merchandizing the mostly 
nineteenth-century paintings 
he has there. But a dash of 
showbiz: flash: and colour 
never did any harm, least of 
all to the paintings them¬ 
selves,'which remain good or 
bad no matter how you lay 
them out. 

Most of those in his latest 
show of Paintings for Collect¬ 
ors are very. good. Of their 

and relish for one who so 
seldom painted either on this 
scale or in oils. There is also 
a good, characteristic Shan¬ 
non, 77ie Fisherman and the 
Mermaid, dating from 19014)3, 
and an early Charles Sims 
Classical Scene of about the 
same date which, while it 
lacks the determined oddness 
of his later symbolic pieces, 
captures a certain quality of 
light with great expertise. 

For those vowed to the 
more properly speaking1 
Victorian there are some 
outstanding pieces. Of par-1 

ticular interest is Alma- 
Tadema's Three Graces, a 

. highly finished central dia¬ 
mond and four sketched 
scenes surrounding. Victo¬ 
rian story-telling is best 
exemplified by William 
Henry Fisk’s The Secret, an 
intricate composition of 
almost Pre-Raphaelite atten¬ 
tion to botanical detail which 
shows a try sting couple being 
spied on by a sinister 

-Victorian child. Queen Victo¬ 
ria’s favourite Scottish paint¬ 
er, Sir Joseph Noel Patou, is 
well represented by two 
wpical pieces. The Ballad 
Singers and Thomas the 
Rhymer and the Queen of the 
Fairies, both also in their 

LEGAL NOTICES 

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES ACT. 
1973 

delicately intricate original 
frames. God ward’s Girl with 
the Mirror is a sensuous piece 
of _ late-Victorian discreet 
eroticism, and tbe Water- 
house, Listen to My Sweet 
Pipings, though late (1911) 
shows that. he continued to 
ding to his arcadian dream¬ 
world well into the twentieth 
century. 

Surprisingly enough, there 
are also some seventeenth 
and eighteenth-century 
Dutch still-lifes and genre 
pictures which tone in per¬ 
fectly. No doubt because they 
would have been so much to 
che same Victorian taste as 
the living British masters. 
Plus change. .. 
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Datedthe 10th day of Doeem- 
bar. 1981 

D. K KEMP 
Direct or 

THE COMPANIES ACT 1963 and 
LOUIS WINE UmiUH) (In Volun¬ 
tary UcnKJalloft) tale of 31/32 
Grafton Street. Dubta. 

, tertod Oita lit <lw or December. 
1981.■ 

• M. s. LYNN. 
Liquidator. 

Tht* nottco ta purely /Drawl. An 
admlttad debt* claim* vis bo 
mat in ron. 

WTeKa IVH _ SECRETARIAL 
COURSES. Two or One Tern.— 
Mrs. Thomsntl**. 1 Ewart Place, 
OxnnL Tel. 814718. 
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Arts and crafts/Isabelle Anscombe 

Picasso pottery at purchasable prices Diary Quiz 
For those who sighed at the 
impossibility of ever owning 
one of Picasso's 'Picassos it 
may come as a positive joy to 
find that there are. aspects of 
the master's work available 
for under £1,000. . 

For 25 years. Picasso made 
pottery at. Ramfc family’s 
“Madoura’1 Pottery in Val- 
lauris, a village in the Soiith 
of France. He .' designed 
hundreds of different tiles, 
dishes, vases and jugs which 
were’ then produced in lim¬ 
ited editions, ranging from 50 
to 500 per edition, dll show¬ 
ing his familiar' obsessions'— 
a goat’s head,' hull-fights, 
birdsv fish, faces and female 
nudes — in the same striking 
colours as his canvases — 
green, blue, yellow, black 
and white. 

The most vigorous -and 
powerfui'pieces were made in 
the late 1940s and early 
1950s. The clay is terturea, 
cut, scratched and grooved; 
traditional shapes are trans¬ 
formed into unexpected faces: 
or creatures and together the 
pots are a flood of ^unstop¬ 
pable taste,- ingenuity,, wit 
and vitality, almost .exhaust¬ 
ing to behold. They also hoi4 
all the. charm, of the forms 
and colours of. the local 
peasant pottery,-conjurijig up 
the familiar' photographs of 
Picasso at work in .the South 
of France. 

Chiu, at 3 Halkin Arcade, 
London' SW1, first saw the 
Picasso ceramics about 15 
years ago. and now buys them 
whenever he can. He feels 
that they.were intended as 
easily available' aspects of 
PiccastTs endless- inventive 
ness and, even' though the 
Madoura Pottery lias now 
ceased all production, wants 
them to remain at realistic 
prices: At the moment he has 
three vessels and a large 
dish, ranging from' £500 to 
£800... 
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Lucie Rie. Porcelain bowl, brown and white with 
, sgraffito, pink inlay 1954-56. Width 162mm. 
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cushion covens and lengths 
'for sale ranging from under' 

she also 

Earthenware plate designed byPablo Picasso for the 
i . Madoura Pottery, 1956. 

.□ In the • 1950s others 
followed . Picasso’s lead in 
applying abstract designs to 
the' crude shapes of pseudo- 
peasant pottery. Coma* and 
Bellamy at 149 Sloane "Street, 
London, SW1, specialize in 
1950s and 1960s design which 
has already caught the im¬ 
agination of French collec¬ 
tors. They have a black and 
white coffee set made in the 
village of Vallduris -and some 
similar' pieces marked '“Or¬ 
lando'Mt comes as a refresh¬ 
ing change from the ubiqui¬ 
tous1-Art Nouveau and Art 
"Deco to see shapes, colours 
and patterns which startle 
the eye and require one to 
make up one’s own mind as 
to whether or not the designs 
are successful. The "pottery 
ranges from £150 to £250 for 

a six-piece coffee set. Cobra 
and Bellamy also have silver 
jewelry designed for Georg 
Jensen in the lace 1950s, a 
chest of drawers by die 
American designer Raymond 
Loewy, who changed the 
appearance of cars, refriger¬ 
ators, cigarette packets and 
Doca-Cola cans, and stylized 
commercial ceramics which 
show direct links with the 
forms which began to emerge 
in the late 1930s. 

□ Lucie Rie is a potter whose 
style developed out of the 
Modernist debates in pre-war 
Vienna. In 1938 she seeded in 
England and in the 1950s she 
emerged as one of the most 
lyrical and disciplined potters 
of the time. A retrospective 
exhibition ~at the Sains bury 

Centre for Visual. Arts at 
Norwich celebrates her 80th 
birthday; it closes oh Decem¬ 
ber 13 out reopens at the 
Victoria Sc Albert Museum , on 
February 17 and the Crafts 
Council has published'! book 
on her work." ’ ' 

Lucie Rie. is still hard at 
work, still perfecting and 
refining her unparalleled* 
sensitivity to shape and form 
and her delicate but impec-. 
cable taste in- colour and 
texture. Her work is regu¬ 
larly for sale at” Sotheby’s 
ana Christie’s, nowadays Jn 
the £300-£500 range. • 

□ At the Crafts Study Centre 
in Bath is ah - exhibition 
showing -a - very - different, 
aspect of British craft work." 
Susan ~ Bose ace “was "first 

U1U 

:£ 

.inspired to try'her hand at 
'block printing and resist 

eing textiles after seeing 
e work of Phyllis Barron 

and Dorothy . Larcher, two 
women who more ..or . less 
rediscovered the techniques 
in the . 1920s. Barron and 
Larcher passed - .on ■ "their 
know-how and '.recipes and 
.Susan Bosence set 'up her 
own workshop in Devon in 
the 1950s. r ■" 

Block printing by .hand is a 
long and difficult process but 
the effects • achieved are 
unique and the. • colours 
resulting from using an. 
indigo vat for blues, iron rust- 
far browns/ madder for red. 
and quercitron for yellow are 
uncompromisingly strong. 
The exhibition spans her 
career and there are. dresses. 

£10 to £75; she vnD 
accept commissions. 

Tms type of..work is a 
continuation of -the -Craft 
traditions of the 1920s and 
1930s, when individuals.: set 
out-: to master such: tech¬ 
niques by a combination 'of 
trial- and error and research 
among old,, forgotten-: books. 
Phyllis Barronn’s - remi¬ 
niscences of her discoveries 
were frequently hilarious.and 
it took real determination to 
solve the problems of over¬ 
flowing dye vats or lifting 
huge' weights of . sodden 
cloth; a story Res •; behind 
each, length of fabric..- The 
exhibition ends on January 5. 
□. Most studio potters- who 
make . everyday. tableware, 
tend to work in. the rather 
plain, austere style of Ber¬ 
nard Leach, while those who, 
are. innovative bunt to create 
impractical pots. ". Janice 
Tcnalenko, - however, makes 
useful, imaginative - and 

J*«£ful, JUS** I The answers to these que* 
bowis, piattem , and cassex> fte- week’s news 
oies:_An exhibmon ofherj ^ appear ■ in Monday’s 

Diary. 

world “a little Christmas 
‘tn7>: • ■ 

■most recent 'Work — : more 
than ‘80 pieces — shows, a 

• new' complexity of pattern; 
colours laid-on top of . each 
other in geometricgrids 
leaving an intricate mosaic 
effect of dark blue, green,' 
dark pink andjgold or used 
create an effddt. of windblown 
flowers. ". 

The richness of her gk 
on a dinner table would' be 
like a Byzantine feast-and be 

-L Wlm was made a mercy 
old soul on-Tuesday? ., .-* 

Z- Bareheaded -. or. bone-,, 
beaded? ■ "...* 

3. Big end for; a motorist’s 
.dream?-; ■■ 

4. Fiscal frolics? •, 
5. No -joining, ->pf-». hands: 

- across the sea?. ?■>., 
6. Who' has promised the 

7.' Aa army-of prisoners? 
;8. - Who-; forecast a glut .of 

.educated bankrupts? V 
9. Adversity match?. 

tO". Whose .resetpetioa was 
V- neaffy scotched? 

11.' Fajfing,star hits Britain? 
J2r.Who.are'the proud work- 

. ere of Europe? " 
13. What” made a. striking 

reriirh? • " 
14; NO work, but plenty .to 

do? *•; ; 

ntfied but with a modein paper. Answers^' On a port- runner-ttp^^^^.Vierson, 
•flan*. Several galleries stock card please, to PeUU'Watson' bf Rochda^farr ^Eved a 
her work; Aonosphere at 175 Mary Quia, PO Box No 7, 200 Princfes Mustique out a 
Muswefl Hill Broadway, Gray’s Inn Road* London living” (his was also Hie' 
London N10 has an exht- ffQX 8EZ, to arrive no later worst pun);. winner; G. . j. 
n ISLx o? pottery until than first post'on.'limraday. Colcomoe; oti Hereford, for: 
December 24. Prices range " “Relax > just having a 
from £7 to £84, but most are - 
around £35. 

'- 8y Patrick Cunningham 

Four Wines for Christmas 
There’s no point in bring set in one’s ways when 

it comes to drinking wine at Christmas. 
You may prefer red or while, dry or sweet, 
vintage or ordinaire. But Christmas gives you an 
opportunity to drink them all - at lunches, 

i dinners, parlies, or just asa straight-forward 
^ drink (who needs lunches, dinners or parties as a 
justification?). * 

linwins offer a choice of aver 1,000 wines, 
but this Christmas have particularly selected 

four as real valuc-for-money. 
Muscadct de Sevre ct Maine. Bottled in the Loire by Philippe 

Montmorin and shipped by Phillips Newman. A pleasantly dry 
white wine, clean-tasting and very refreshing. And at a very 
refreshing price £1.99. . 

Cotes du Rhbne, 1980. Stronger in taste, colour and alcohol than 
the more northerly Burgundies and Beaujolais. Bottled in the 
Valley of the Rhone and selected by Phillips Newman for Unwins • 
at a special Christmas price of £1.99. 

Uebfreumikh, 1980- The classic hock - Eght, soft, fruity and 
faintly sweet; No wonder the Germans drink it foe refreshment. It 
doesn't go to your head but it does (suitably chilled) slake your 
thirst. And at £1.99 a bottle or £3.99 for the I Vi litre bottle, it’s 
\ cry good value. 

Belle Cave. A range of four vins ordinaircs - in litres at a very 
competitive price of £2.20 - Red, Medium Dry Rose. Dry White, 
and Medium Sweet White. Ideal for the party where you warn to 
offer very acceptable quality, coupled with quantity, and at a 
reasonable price. There's also a standard bottle of Selection des 
Caves - Dry While or Red at a very economic 1.49. And with 
Christmas parties just about to begin, what could be better? 

Unwins arc now srocking the increasingly popular 
Wine Bov - 3 litres equivalent to four bottles. 
The initial choke lies between the red Vln de Pays 
du Card at £6.99 and the While Statin Laski 
Riesling at £7.49. Exceptional value for money 
- and, once opened, the w ine will keep in good 
condition for at least two months. 

Christmas of course isn’t just a time for 
drinking Wine. Wine may be Unwins’ particular 
expertise, but they do also 
offer spirits, fortified 
wines and beers, - 
and they have made 
a number of 
special prices 
on these Tor 
Christmas 

Bristol Cream ___ 
I Double Century Amontillado, 

Cream and Oloroso . --— 
Martini (Bianco, Dry Rose and Sweet) 

Cinzano (Bianco. Drv. Rose and Sweet) 

CAtes du Rhbne (Dry Red Wine)- 

Uebfraumnch (Medium White Wine) 

Ucbftaumflch (1.5 are bottle) 

Muscadct (Dry White Winel 

(Dn SSk R«»> R^andSw^ci White) Litre 

SdeciSondgCaves (Pry White ot-kgd) 

v«r* Rnia - . __ 

1.99 

Large Can 

Large Can 
Wilson’s Top Brass . - 

Harp Lager 
Courage Light Ate 

Watney Pale Ate _ 

Car Is berg Pilsner Lapcr 
Tarkherp Special Brew Lager - 

Unwins 
Wine men:turns nar IW3 

WeTre open when you need us. 
Head Office: Birch wood House. Vktorla RtUOwtford. Kent. 

. Drink/Pamela Vandyke-price 

Wines to make New Year memorable 
Anyone who has watched the 
episode in Brideshead Re-. 
visited where the narrator 
and Rex Mottram go to a 
great restaurant will not need 
warning off huge brandy 
balloons. In the book, the 

are some wines definitely in 
the fine category for New. 
Year special.occasions. 

The odd Jura wine,. Cha¬ 
teau Chalon, is "ftf)m.-‘.a 
region, not'an estate; from 
the Sauvignon grape, jtiS a 

on a wet moming and sip — 
in a .smokC'free atmosphere, 
away from any food — until 
you understand why certain 
.German wines*. from a few 

it makers,’ are among die 
test in the world. This 

whole passage is admirable: vin jaune, made in a curious ,wduld be a beautiful drink to 
now —■ “ '* ' ' * _ advice as to 

not — to drink 
Goldfish bowl glasses over¬ 
aerate the spirit, the idiotic 
“warmers” risk a scorched 
hand and dissipate the aroma 
of the spirit before it can 
reach the nose. A brandy 

and how way, staying long. in. cade, (share with a beginner ~ he 
brandy.- wherein a veil forms on the. would never forget what this 

surface. It was .because he 'type of wine ought to. be like, 
was a native of the area that 'and, alas, "cannot always be. 
Pasteur knew ' of it _ .dnd i(£7.42, from O’ W. Loeb, 15 
formed the notion about the' Jermyn Street, SW1.) I would 
worlting of bactritia. , . not try to serve it with a meal 

This yellow wine is vaguely although you could make it a 
glass, able to be cupped in reminiscent of sherry, assert- conversation 
the palm, is the right size and ' ive and fixll, something of .a" choice des£ 
most people’s hands.are the ’ :-1“ J "" " “ 
right temperature to warm 
the brandy gently so as to 

ise its deu 

piece- with 
_ dessert, fruit (no 

heavy-weight and, usefully, .citrus or pineapple) or with 
one of the few wines that can lightly flavoured sponge 
be served immediately after cakes or biscuits at the end 
champagne witiiout suffering of a meaL 

(while, hire yourself by Hie comparison. Use it as _ Waii, Wrinn 
post-Christmas period an aperitir- or with first . r® Mission Haur Bnon is 
having paid some of courses that would swamp a one 

delicate vrine; any dregs are producing Ted Graves that is 
wonderful in cooking. (£10^4 revered by devotees of claret 
from Cullens, Gourmet & In the suburbs of Bordeaux 
Goblet and Wine Mart Jp« of- tire-property as nr 

_ ---m Talence), La 

release its delectable smelL 
Meanwhile 

to the _ 
when, having paid 
the bills, you can give 
yourself a present. Richard 
Kibl’s shop at 164 Regent’s 
Park Road, NW1, stocks all 
types of wine accessories, 
including antiques. Shapland, 
207 High Holborn, WC1, 
specializes in antique silver; 
staff are always helpful in 
tracking down some individ¬ 
ual piece - needed for a 
commemorative presentation, 
anniversary or, maybe, a 
spring wedding. 

What is one person’s 

which just shows that-retail "S**8?0’ 
chains stock fine-and .rare 
bottles, as wefl as the every¬ 
day ones). 

A Mosel as heavenly os its' 
name is J. Proem's 
Graacher Himmelreich Aus- 
lese 1975, the gendei sunny 
style, with the underlying • **J^V^/* 
touch of special ripeness and 'fSjL 
lingering elegance being « chicken, phunly 

expensive buy may be some- once aristocratic and beguik. /Findlater’s. (92 Wigmore 
one else’s bargain, but here ing. This is a bottle to broach Strbet, WIXiiave a range of. 

Mission wines have a silky, 
close-knit, reserved charm, 
less obvious than Haut Brian 
but discreetly noble. These 
are glorious wines for fine 
gamebirds (you might.- lay. 
down a bottle for next 
autumn), lamb (spring is 

•-range' roast’ 
[y cooked. 

vintages that is alluring — 
and why do we have to wait 
for. . them until vre are 
privileged to taste (or at least 
serve and sample on the side) 

• such wines in The' Great 
•Tasting Room m: the Sky? 
Nearly alL beginning at 1929, 
cost double figures pec bottle 

’ — the 1953, which l remem- 
. ber as wonderful as Hie 

tasting-notes describe, cost- 
. ing £51-86. You might dally 
with the 1971 (£18.74), put 
away, the 1970 (£21.85) or 
arrange for the 1978 (£17.94) 
to be bought for a tum-of- 

. the-century birthday. 
Findlater’s also " have a 

tempting range of the white 
Lavflle Haut Bripn. owned by 
the same people, as - La 
Mission.. These are also in 
double figures, albeit a little 
more. modestly. And Before 
anyone’ reproaches me for 
citing, such wines, master- 

.pieces.of.the_wine maker, at 
a rime of hardship -and 
austerity for^ many, let it be 
firmly established: there is a 
reason why some wines 
command high prices, there 
is the ability of some people 

The Times Cook 
Shonja Crawford Poole 

work their way back down to 
the bottom, of whichever 
drawer .is a repository for 
gadgets that never seem to 

is me aornty ot some people, .?* fff. 
to afford what they redly j 

Ahy of these bottles 
demonstrate why - they 

■ -j-- • or. y - 

2 inches. Cut off the end 
rinds;^ut not the-rind bn the. 
side, and., cut the .cheese in 
L5.£m (% inch) slices. Allow 
one slice per. serving as a 
cheese course, but perhaps 

bowl uf-Christmas-nuts, then—twu fora first course. 

' Arrange the washed radic- 
chio leaves on six small 
plates and top with slivers of 
peeled apple. Toast die chop¬ 
ped hazel' nuts lightly and 

Nutcrackers must be . the 
most seldom used apiece of 
domestic equipment that vir¬ 
tually every household owns- 
As often as not they make an 
annual bow with the ritual 

sther this, .shows, how 

will 
are 

great, 'and,' if you pour 
carefully, one will provide six 
or even right friends with an 

>Ie experience. 

sprinkle them on the leaves. 
‘ Rut the cheese slices on a 

sheet of fo3 on a grill pan little nuts are used In most _ 
kitchens or only lim? every-, ^d'brush^thenT .wth the 
one buys diem shelled now- cream. Crinkle vriy lightly 
adays, the fact is that-you ;do- with, cayenne. Put Hie grill 
not see many on sale in cheff on :- Tyffi, ^ make the’ 

Bridge/Jeremy Flint 

natural, state except, in Dec^ dressmg :WhiIe it heats up. 
ember. ■ - - ^ Mix all".(he dressing ingretti- 

e numerous- exits , together apd . warm it 
just a little:bef6re spooning a 

l. Apart nom- little on each salad-^ •• 
u those • cen- - 1 ***»-ni .-ihR rhpo«p 

message 
The draw for the third round 
of the Gold Cup contained 
some matches which seemed 
as uneven as David’s clash 
with Goliad), but over-confi¬ 
dent giants have often dis¬ 
covered that underestimated 
opponents can display a 
disturbing accuracy with the 
sling. With this in mind, I 
watched ray team, captained 
by Robert Sheehan, play the 
fust eight boards against a 
young team led by D. Muller. 
By a strange coincidence, the 
heart suit played a critical 
role in three hands. This was 
the first: 

Sheehan v Muller. Gold Cup 
third round. East-West game. 
Dealer East. 

0074 
097443 
*109803 

*»sa 
71993 

' Alia 
»JT4 

level, opposite a partner, who 
bad promised no more than a 
yarborough with three small 
hearts. It. is -an 
example of 
weak hand _ 
partner’s very powerful bid- 

. The play was straightfor¬ 
ward. Rose ruffed the lead in 
dummy, entered his hand 
with a spade - ruff, - and 
finessed the VJ. After ruffing 
a second spade in hand he 
crossed to dummy with the 
♦A, drew a second round of 
trumps and made 12 tricks. 

This was the very next 
board, with the players in the 
same positions. 

Game all. Dealer North. 

KlUr. 

*iKoia 

subsided - when - Sheehan 
showed . the .bA. - The se¬ 
quence Hiademe think of-the 

excellent ■ athletic figure who climbs to 
reappraising a- the top t>f .the high diving 

in the light of board only to decide that he 
.would prefer a gentle swim." 
Rose- had - no difficulty mak- 
ipg 12. tricks. • ‘ 

- Painfully calculating the- 
?os$ ’of two missed siams, T ’ 
watched f . -dur ’" opponents 
tackle the next tricky deaL 

Love All. V 
:''Dealer West. . .. - 

• *«MW 
9 k Saa 

-9K7I- — 
*«• 

7*Q 1074 
0Q94 
•SAKQJ2 

4kso •< 
P«® 
C-AJB05 
*7* . 

OQ43 
Vks 
❖xo 
+KQ 

10s 
S3 

<7*3803 

O 10 9 
9*a 

4* K<2 J 97 

W 

tiiri 

to be content with nine 
tricks. . 

Even" widi the .solace of 
that .board, I was consider¬ 
ably rcEeved to" discover" tbai 
our. opponents had missed 
both' 
mates Dixon 
hadpl 
and we bad gained 21 

Confident chat the match 
was in safe keeping, I west to 
watch the final stages of the | 
international trials to select 
England’s representatives'for 
the Camrose Cup. Here Hie 
Rants' had been-falliiig at a 
rate-which-would-have-left 
Brobdingnag underpopu¬ 
lated. Teams containing Col- 
lings, Sowar, and Lodge had 
been.-eliminated, apparently 
leaving the way clear for the 

Ahnonds have numerous- exits..together apd warm it 
traditional Christmasroles * * "- 
around the world 
marzipan and all those- cen¬ 
tral European dakds- and 
biscuits, there is tufrcni, the 
nougat of the Spanish s^eek- __ ___ 
ing world, _ almond Soup in prepared plates' and" serve 
Spam itself^ and the- single bimiediately.-; 

Hazel nut-forte is. a cake to 
taste .before' passing judge¬ 
ment on the ^success, of the 
recipe.' It is uhexcitjiig' to 
look" at',flatfish and. 
uhdec6rated. What counts in 
this case, is thq ; nutty taste 

jpoiu IDCfly <UiU Ll>c 

good-luck almond "in- 
rice puddings.' ' 

Hazel nuts are-my .favour-' 
ite for " flavour, and they: 
make a : marvellous - moist' 
cake whichincludesnpflotur. 
I came" across an other-de^- 

Lastly,’ .grill -' Hie' cheese 
lightly otione Side only, until 
the ;top - begins to Bubble. 
Transfer the'cheese" to the 

two" or 
^ __ . . . . ,•* ,7, MCU.CI, IVfc. U 
Hornsby, who was previously ^ airtikht "tin 
executive' sous' chef ;itt' The; -«•-•- - ■ J- 
Dorchester 
Mosimann. 
be m jggcoogo-Of: quantities of the" recipe twice 
beauafuhy cooked surprise ^ standard 18 cm (7 in) tins 

frmer was-gnUed ^ pae"thrin up to make a 

~i:^.rcake- 
nuts- and - an--unusual—vin- -g3” -- -- - 
aigrette. It was . served in -^Serves lOtg 12 _ 
place of the zramnbna)- -225 g (8 - oz) shelled hazel 
cheeseboard, ana , words .. nuts, unblanched 
cannot do it justice. 

For domestic-; cooks, -• of 
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consistent northern- quartet coarse,'cheese is usually the 285 g (10 oz) Caster sugar 
of Forrester, "Brock, Kirby one course that is really p— 
and Armstrong. -But -die simple and requires no cook-"- ^1 
favourites -displayed the- lack ing. But the recipe seems-to 300 ml VA pintldouble cream 
of zest normally associated me to be more -versatile than' 4 

opening lead 40 

with any. short-priced horse that, *jnd L would think of* hazel nutspread. - - 
. ■ that I support. Senior add I serving-it-as a'first course or —--—-- 

to pudding. > jemg sugar-to-dust, 

and 
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support 
Ray, Pomfrey and Haggle 
emerged as-dear victors. 

as an 

Opening lead OK 

The 2NT overcall of 1NT is 
the classical bid to introduce 

powerful two-suiter. On 
some hands the disparate 
quality of the two suits might 
have influenced Sheehan to 
select another approach, but 
here he calculated that by 
bidding spades before hearts 
be could transmit the mess¬ 
age precisely- 

Rose’s choice of rebid is 
instructive. If, against all 

number of interesting poi 
- ’ -* * sbid his’ 

expectations, Sheehan's sec¬ 
ond suit bad been diamonds, 
Rose’s hand would justify a 
forward move. As the bidding 
went. Rose was the first to 
admit that he should have hid 
the slam. Sheehan bad car¬ 
ried the bidding to the five 

a 
ints. 

Rose’s decision to re 
hearts despite his minimum 
opening bid was. eminently 
correct. ■ 

Playing a five-card, major 
system, he promised • a six- 
card heart suit, information 
which could be invaluable to 
his partner if the bidding 
became competitive. _" Shee¬ 
han’s four dubs, a jump cue 
bid in the opponent’s suit, 
showed a void, and Rose* by- 
bidding four diamond*, 
showed a- diamond control 
but denied first' or second 
round club controL 

Sheehan’s four hearts wits 
restrained but would have 
worked well if Rose’ had ¥1..JJICTI 
continued with four spades.; ^A.- IO 

Sheehan’s bounce to three 
spades was well timed. If he" 
hid wished to show a raise' 
based on sound values, he 
would have cue'bid, of even 
doubled 1NT. East’s lnd. ot 
four diamonds was surely 
inmrudent. The- more the. 
bidding- continued, the worse ■ 
his hand became. West 
reasonably Concluded that 
his partner was * showing 
the .0A and a fit .for one of 
Jnssuits.;1' - *:rl • ' 

As one. of the defeated 
put it disconsolately, 

.winners won strictly on 
merit, Hie. rest were, dtisafv-- 

joint bottonx”. Senior! 
Ray* !jwho._ node an 

Petit chtvre aux endives 
Serves six - 

-Using * coffee grinder or 
. liquidizer, grind the-nuts as 
' - finely as ■ possible without 

6 I&gTes radkchiq. red cndtvQ^ and. 

1 snail cox’s Orange- pippm they are; stiff: In another 
apple, ■ • - : ~' bowi, whisk the egg yolk& 

excel!eirc impression^_wflT be I 2" tablespoons' chopped hazel.' W^1 «U£ar until the 
playing in their first'CAmrose i nuts 

Later,I tdephoned Shee¬ 
han to Jearn the result of our 
match, - was close”, he 
reported. -^Thanks-in part ti> 
an unlucky ' slam '■ by -ZSi 

| About-225:-g -(8 oz)r’4og of- 
goats’ cheese *see recipe 

1 tabIesp6ozr-double‘br:tingle 
cream . - , 

tare 14 IMPs^ However, We 1 tablespoon dry-sherrr. 
did" manage to wm -by ' - - ■ *-**— —— 
D£F$ in tite eh<P*. 

Instead Rose probed with a 
non-coqventional; 4NT, and 

kft. Muller-played low Sim- 
'duxnmy and -ruffed .in hand.. 
He. -successfully 'finessed.- 
tiie OJ and-.continued irith a.: 
heart,;[covering-. South’s *79 the 
with the ^J0.ywhich held the Sin 
trick. In the^hope-that South-. 'St - exacuy. ruixuiea /«■« 
had Hie -Muller -re- definition- of - an" mflucky 
turned" to disnmy with rite- stag. No- two top losers, tea 

»epea£ Hie_ heart-' nicks . to start - with, "but 

3 tablespoons walnnr oil', 

Salt and freshly grouhd-Tjlack . 
pepper 

mixture fafls froio -the whisk 
; iri ribbons: 

Fold- -the tnorixigue • and 
' nuts lightly into; the egg yolk 
mixture sad divide it between 
two lightly greased 25 cm (10 
in)'sandwich tins. Bake in a . 

; preheated'. moderate oven 
'• (180^/350°?-, gas marie 4)"for 
about 35 minutes. Test by 
Ej^sShig 'g^atly with a finger. 
The cakes are ready when 

' the- pressure -leaves aa im- 
: pression;';; -.1' r 

Cool the calces to- their.tins 

, 1 teaspoon.’ very finely chbp- 
ped shallbt* 

finesse. . Rose: imkini 
duced the 9K and M1 

despite'-all .--wizardry’ 
d. eleron.in.the end.” - 

only 

;; for.IQ mirilltes -before turu- 
them on to a Wire rack. 

_ are quite cold, 
, _ .. . sandwich; tfaem^together with 
, Try to find one of the small whipped cream mixed with" 
drum or log shaped ^emijsdft ■ Hmchocolate sad fezet nut 
goats’ cheeses sold = whole, spread. Dust the top -with 
Ideauy the diameter of the - king sugar,just before serv- 
cheese should be about I’A-to ^ing> i-i •» ■ 



Travel/Edited by Shona .Crawford Poole 

«pping off 
ough to renegotiate Sait 2. 
armed so quickly my wife 

j'-jiwas an hour lace arriving 
r. -from downtown Washington 

to pick me' up. Arid Thad jiist 
called her (free) from the 
Concorde lounge at Heath- 
row. 

No jet-lag. The only .side- 
f effect, in either direction, is 

drunkenness, so eager are 
British Airways to ply the 

.-..fortunate few with that 
‘ "i‘. beady brand of Champagne 
. ; they serve in the upper ether. 
•.. it’s the nearest, I guess, 2*H 

ever get to heaven. 
- O As is, I insist on 'adding,' 

/v. the destination. British tona-- 
ists are just plain dumb about 
Washington — Concorde trav- 

• lv. ellers, of course,, are too 
busy locked up in meetings 

- to look around themselves — 
u: but it must rank as the 

world's most underrated city.' 
^ As the new generation of crit- 

'» rate transatlantic wanderers 
gazes at New York City with 

v a wild surmise, turns Miami 
• t -' Beach into Torremolinos out 
' -■/ of Blackpool, succumbs- to 
. the mental torpors of the 

.. West Coast, the nation's 
. capital goes neglected. Yet it 

,' is perhaps the most beautiful 
, . in the land. 

There are no skyscrapers: 
. a local ordinance decrees that 

no building may exceed in 
height the dome of the US 

7^ Capitol. Its vast white marble 
palaces exude a majesty 
unrivalled since Ancient 
Rome — to which, at the time 
of Reagan’s inauguration last 
January, it bore an uneasy 

. resemblance. AH earthly 
■*. power is here. 

You can sniff power in the 
air as you range the great 

\ federal quadrangle from the 
1 Capitol to the Pentagon* from 

the State Department to the 
v White House, the only resi- 
\ dence of a head of state 

throughout the free world 

Boxing day travel 

;ue;b 

British Rail’s decision to run 
no trains in England and 
Wales on Boxing Day may 
seriously inconvenience 
thousands of sun seekers and 
skiers whose holidays begin 
or end on December 26th. 

Holidaymakers reiving-on 
public transport between 
London and Gatwick have 
only one choice, the Green 
Line coach service. Coaches' 
will leave Victoria hourly 
from 6.10 am to 9.10 pm. The 
journey costs £1.80. 

London Underground ser¬ 
vices on Boxing Day are 
limited, and many stations 
will be closed for the day. 
Services will not begin until 
between 9 JO am and 10 am, 
depending on the line, but 
the Heathrow airport link 
with central London will be 
operating. 

London Transport’s Airbus 
services from central Londc 
to Heathrow wfU be running 
at 40 minute intervals from 
6.40 am to 9.30 pm. There are 
pick-up points at Victoria and 
Paddington and the journey 
costs £2. 

Holidaymakers who use 
their own cars will face 

charges of up to £35 for two 
weeks in airport car parks. 
Parking in the multi-storey 
parks adjoining the terminal 
at Gatwick costs £3.50 per 
day for the first five days, 
and £1.75 per day thereafter. 
Gatwick’s open sir long-term 
car. park,' with free shuttle 
bus to die terminal, costs 
£1.75 per day. Heathrow’s 
long term car perk costs 
£230 . per day. Glasgow’s 
£1.80. ' . . 

None of the mam tour 
operators is reporting cancel¬ 
lations caused Vy Boxing Day 
transport difficulties, but 
most have received requests 
for advice on- how to get to 
airports. -John Morgan, has 
already sent • advice on 
alternatives to nril travel to 
skiers travelling with- the 
firm on Boxing Day. 

If _ previous years • are 
anything to go by, tans and 
hire cars over the Christinas 
holidays may be. few and far 
between, so- travellers should 
check the' availability of 
public services for their 
journeys or make reliable 
alternative -arrangements. 

S.GP, 

Flying East/Derek Harris 

Cheap fares trial 
Cheap airline tickets, hith¬ 
erto available largely through 
the discount agency outlets 
known as “bucket .shops,” go 
on sale in high street travel 
agents from Monday. 

Seven Far _ East desti¬ 
nations, including Tokyo and 
Singapore, are involved after 
a deal between British Air¬ 
ways and the Association of 
British Travel Agents (AB- 
TA). ABTA had long been 
trying to get a slice of the 
discount action for all its 
members and British Airways 
finally agreed last month to 
place what it described as a 
considerable number of dis¬ 
counted tickets their way for 
an experimental three-month 
period starting on January 1. 

How big a supply of tickets 
actually becomes available 
remains to be seen since the 
number will vary from day to 
day and route to route. 

There is also the question 
of which type of traveller will 
be attracted to the tickets. 
These rickets are bookable 
only a fortnight before 
departure and most holiday- 
makers or those visiting 
friends and relatives usually 
want to book well in advance. 

Yet business travellers may 
be put off by the inflexibility 
of the discounted tickets: 
cancellation -of a booking, 
even if it is only to vary the 
date, involves heavy charges. 
The tickets allow for no 
stopovers. . 

But the discounted tickets 
are cheaper, if only marginal¬ 
ly in some cases, compared 
with advanced passenger 
excursion tickets (APEX) 
where these are available. 

★★******■**★**+ * 
* THE CREAM OF NORMANDY J 
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, -.0 culture? Seven live. 
■ theatres, dountless, ringmajc 

. plus the library~'o£ Congress. 
concerts, the National Gat' 
leiy, tiie- Philips CoQectibri 
and the ' Kennedy'' Centre, 
which ’ houses an opera 
house, a concert bdl arid-two 
more theatres. The Air. and 
Space' Museum, newborn 
prodigy of the stately Smith¬ 
sonian, is - to my • mind- the £ 
■world’s -most exciting exhi- s 
bition bafl. _ ;- 

Try to hit those 10 magic 
days in, late' March or early 
April when the District of- 

. Columbia Is. what wejoumal- 
tsts call a-riot of. blossom, the 
Blessing of a Japanese gift of 
cherry-blossom trees re¬ 
cently reglorified by Lady - 
Bird Johnson.. .Each-year for - 
three Aprils,- X walked to- 
work on a carpet of petals. 

- View, the world’s' most: 
powerful city from the top .of. 
the Washington monument* 
Weep in the, Lincoln . mem- - 
orial at dusk. Gaze with an 
even wilder surmise at the;, 
huge British .Embassy on '. 
Massachusetts Avenue, an 
instant Polaroid' of Britain’s, 
past still laid, on at your, and. 
my expense. .London' is. not-, 
just a drabber 'home, but a' , 

-dirtier, less welcoming andr— 
less- democratic .place. If you 
thought you’d semi Chelsea 
— if, indeed you thought you . 
Uked Chelsea — take a stroll 
round Georgetown. - You 
business .. travellers, ' of 
course, wont have the time. 
Another reason Pm glad- I 
chose a trade rather than a 
profession. .- 

British Airways- Flies- Con¬ 
corde tO Washington three . 
times a week. Outward ffigbts - 
are on Tuesday, Thursday 1 
and Saturday and cost £999. 
Return flights on Wednesday, 
Friday and . Sunday ' cost 
£985.50. The -round . trips - 
costs, just £45J0-more than .- 
IstChwS. - . . r 

•V : 4- - 

•H* t 

*' 

V.*-V »h‘ 

Beneath the stony gaze of the city’s Lincoln Memoriiil 

l Winter 

discount 
new; 
There ~h - plenty of discount 
action on the ski scene this 
week, and winter sun re- 

- due lions' afe-'''increasing- 
penurious sunshine seekers 

‘ _wbo. want to book winter or 
'summer holidays how may 
like- -to -take advantage' of 
-Olympic * Holidays reduced 
booking .deposit..rUntil-::the 
end .of December the deposit 
is reduced from £25 to £5.' ■ - 

Skiing-offers in.addition to. 
the: r discounted holidays 
mentioned in the .cride in- 

1 elude-.new deals from John 
Morgan * and Club Mark 
Warner_ . Discounts' of 
between .£40 arid £75:-on all 
ski-tbrive ■■ chalet, holidays 
from John.. Morgan are avafl- 
able for tile week beginning 
December 7 i9 in Meribel; 
Courchevel,. Megeve, Argen- 
tieresand La Plagne. - - 

. la. .Val. .tClsere^ Meribel, 
Courchfevel, : and Vefbier, 
Club Mark Warner have 
discounts of up to £75 on one 
week holidays, and £90 on 

.two weeks'throughout Janua¬ 
ry. ' ' : - 

The first of the January 
discounts for winter sun ana 
snow are now beginning to 
appear. Many tour operators 
have not yet announced 
January discounts ' so there 
-Should be more to come. 

; ' S. CP. 

Nights Company 
stomp 
Motgins. Switzerland 7 b&b • Global_£135_£20 Pec 19_ 

Livigno; Maly 7 h/b Global £119 £40 Dec 19 7 h/b 

7 b&b ■ 

14 h/b 

14 h/b - 

71/b 

7 f/b ‘ 

7 1/b • 

7 f/b. ' 

7 t/b 

7 f/b 

14S/C 

14 t/b 

7 i/b • 

7 bib 

Global 

Global_ 

Skiscene_ 

=Sklscene~- • 

Ski Sunburst 

Ski‘Sunburst •• 

• Chib:Marfc Warner 

.CIub.Mark Warner 

Club Mark Warner 

Ski 3V - - 

Ema low_ 

Ema Low_ 

' Snowtime ' 

Young World - - 

£164/201 

£159 

E153 

£143 

£109 

El 59 

BardoneccMa, Italy 7/14 s/c Thomson £75/99 

Saving Conditions 

■SoB, Austria • 7 b&b- Global_£125_£20_Dec 19_ 

Madesimo, Italy 14 h/b Skiscene_£164/201_£20 • Jan IS, also Luton 

-Mafcugnaga, ttaiy '14 h/b ~ ^Stdscene -■ - -: gisg _£20_Jan 16. also Luton 

Meribel, France 7 f/b Ski Sunburst_E153_£40_Dec 19_ 

VarMar, Switzerland 7 f/b ' SiU1SunbUtSt ' £143_£40_Dec 19_ 

Vial dTaaina. France '■ 7 l/b ■' ' Chib:Marfc Warner £109_£100_Dec 19_^ 

Val dTsw ":7 7f/b. - .Chib-MaihWamer E158 £80 Dec 26 ~~ 

Meribet_7 t/b Qub Mark Warner £159_£90_Dec 26_ 

Courchevel, Franca- ■ 7 f/b Ski 3V £215 £44 Dec 19 

Lea Arcs, France I4s/c Ema low ~j£254 £75 Dec 19, Heathrow 

Ftaine. France ' 14 t/b Ema Low_£422_£60_Dec 19. Heathrow 

Meribel • ' ' 71/b ' Snowtkne ' £145 '_£BO Dec 19_ 

Apdorra 7 7 b&b Young World- £129 £20 Dec 19. coach from 
_ ' ; ' . _■ - f. ._' _.■_London_ 

Bardonacctria,Italy 7/14 s/c Thomson £75/99 £30 Dec & Jan. also 
•• Luton. Manchester 

■ .' -' ._ »- '_a Glasgow_ 

Marftri ' • 7 f/b SKi MacG ' £169 _£50_Dec 19_ 

Meribel_- 7 f/b • SfciMacG_£199 _£25_Jan 2_ 

WINTER SUM 
Si. Luda^ Caribbean 7 s/c. h/b Pegasus_£386/636_£150_Jan 2. Luton_ 

St Lucia 4 21 s/c. h/tiPegasus £498/1,252 7£75 Jan 9. Luton . 

Portugal 7 . . Silvair £69_;_£71 Dec 13, fty-drive 

.Tunisia v _7 f/b Thomson_. .£99_£59_Dec 17, Luton_ 

Mptta - .r 4 h/b Thomswr - _£109 _£45 Dec 18. Manchester 

Majorca_3 h/b Thomson _.£89_£32_Doc 18. Glasgow 

Algarve_7/14 h/b Thomas Cook_£110/154 £20_Jan 10. Manchester 

Malta_14 h/b Portland*_ £130 _£114_Dec 18, Luton_ 

Majorca1_7 f/b Portland_£129_£33_Dec 19_ 

Tunisia_7 1/b Portland_£129 _£53_Dec 19_ 

Madeira_14 b&b Tjaerebcrg* . £191_£50_Jan 3 & 10_ 

Malta_7 s/c Tjaereborg El 09_£57_Dec 19_ 

Algarve_7 b&b Tjaereborg_£92_£32_Jan 10 & 17_ 

Flights are from .Gatwick unless otherwise stated. AD discounts are calculated on current brochure prices. 
•May only be booked directly. Portland telephone 01-388 5111. Tjaereborg telephone 01-499 8676 and 
061-236 9511. 

Meribel 

Meribel 

Ski MacG 

SkiMacG 

WINTER SUM 
SL LucteC Caribbean 7 s/c. h/b Pegasus 

SL Luc ia 

Portugal 

21 s/c. h/bPegasus 

£366/636 

£498/1,252 

£89 

,-Tmaia v 

Mritta - 

Majorca 

Algarve 

Malta 

7 f/b 

. r 4 h/b 

3 h/b 

7/14 h/b 

14 h/b 

Thomson 

Thomson - 

Thomson 

Thomas Cook 

Portland* 

.£99 

£109 

.£89 

£110/154 

£130 

Majorca* 7 1/b Portland £129 

Tunisia 

Madeira 

Malta 

Algarve 

7 f/b 

14 b&b 

7 s/c 

7 b&b 

Portland 

Tjaereborg* 

Tjaereborg 

Tjaereborg 

£129 

£191 

£109 

£92 

APEX 'offers tend to be 
seasonal, involve t minimum 
stay of 14 days and have to be 
booked a month in advance. 

The question is: how will 
the discount offers dompare 
with '“bucket shop” prices 
and sound 'specialists in Far 
East travel? First offers from 
the regular travel agents are 
now emerging and compari¬ 
sons can. start to be made. 

The destinations involved 
in the British Airways-ABTA 
deal are: Bangkok, Jakarta, 
Koala Lumpur, Manila, Os-' 
aka, Singapore and Tokyo. 
Hongkong does not feature 
in the deal for the obvious 
reason that low-price tickets 
are already readily available 
through travel agents since 
thd British :Govemment 
moved to' an “open skies” 
policy on this route last year. 

The APEX fare to. Hong- 
- kong, for instance, .is run¬ 
ning at about £480. Yet to 
Tokyo the full IATA econ¬ 
omy fare is. £^577. But via 
Hongkong the cost on nor- 
Tpal tickets can be £700 or 
less using this _ low-fare 
gateway to destinations along 
the Pacific rim from Japan to 
Australia 

Limn Poly, one ox the 
bigger travel agency chains 
in the high strasL has 
produced its. price fist for the 
British Airways discount 
fares and Tolqro will-cost 
£615. That is. a better than 60 - 
per cent saving on the IATA 
tariff. 

The other Lunn Poly fares 
on offer are: Bangkok, £374; 
Jakarta, £429; Kuala Lumpur, 
£429; Manila, £407; Osaka, 
£615; Singapore, £429. 

i *+**************★* 
* The Romince of the Metro £ . 
■a - Lmi MacetonaM * 
* For alias copy of mteortoln^artd J 
* tetefea wsay onfta * 
■F mwosmitingwybktotyi* 4* 
* Franca.nge^wtftowteochura J 
* bn Mwki^jnckjsb* hufttoysto * 
* tfidbaautfutdty.writofirpliorte- *• 
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Pan Am Fly/Drive is the 
real value route into the USA 
and Canada you want to see- 
a uniquely flexible package 

) that lets you go wherever you 
want Atyour own pace. 

Choose exactly the S combination of 
wide-bodied air 
travel, car rental, 

j^hotel vouchers 
Wand travel in¬ 

surance that suits your needs 
whether you are planning a 

holiday, visiting friends or 
making a business trip. 

Pan Am Fly/Drive car 
rental prices are really low, 
from as little as £2 7 a week 
with unlimited mileage. 

You’ll also get Pan Am’s 
specially low air feres, and 
great value hotel vouchers 
accepted by thousands of 
good hotels.. 

And no surcharges. Once 
you’ve paid. Pan Am Fly/Drive 
prices are guaranteed. 

So ask your Thavel Agent 
forourFly/Drivebrochurenow. 
Or call us on01-629 8262. 

Or fill in this coupon and 
send it off today. 

Tb: Pan Am Fl^T)rive,.DepartmentB, 
• 14 OldPaiic Lane, London Wl. 

Please send me your1982 FlyDrive 
. colourbrochure. 
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j, v. Today could be the 
M» iTfi. first of a 19-day 
|| a countdown to zero 
m, T3r /I? for the' International 
^ ~ a? Year of 'Disabled 

-"P People. Instead it is 
the beginning of a 10-year-plan 
spearheaded By a team called the 
Snowdon. Council, with Lord 
Snowdon as its president. 

The formation of the Council is 
the first move in a Plan for.Action 
developed by 'Sir Christopher 
Aston, and it will involve first- the 
heads of the leading national, 
disablement authorities. Among 
them will be the Royal* Association 
for-Disability and Rehabilitation). 
Men cap (for the mentally handi¬ 
capped), ASBA (Spinabifida As¬ 
sociation),- the Spasdcs.. Society,, 
the Royal Nationid Institute for 
the Deaf and the Royal Common¬ 
wealth Society for — the - Blind. 
Smaller organizations will also be 
asked to contribute and become 
associate members. — 

The aims set out in the 10-year 
plan are to continue with the 
education ■ programme started by 
die IYDP but. also to be more 
precise in defining specific goals 
and monitoring their achievement. 

“The success of the year has 
been that attitudes to disabled 
people are better now than at the 
beginning. The failure is the lack 
of planning in. the initial stages”, 
says Sir Christopher. — 

“I was appointed chairman in 
June 1980 and within three months" 
1 was found to have cancer, so I- 
was away until January and not 

Beryl Downing’s Chess/Harry Golombek 

FOR DISABLED PEOPLE 

’ To complement this week’sChristmas shopping list for disabled .people, 
vr ".• Sir Christopher Aston; chairman of the IYDP committee, 

. has given Shopacound an exclusive preview of his Actipn Plan for tbe next ten years 

* 

* . 
i ■ w 

•*r. -•V 

. . • 

year, a 
able to do the amount of planning 

‘needed. In the autumn of 1980we 
should have drawn up a complete 
list :of the jhiqgs we wanted to 

• The reduction of road accidents 
tone of ther main causes of- spinal 
injuries) by — among other things 
—restictions od motor cydes and 

on their 
issioh of 1 

'progress. That’s ^ .Removing mentally handicapped 
ranure. f«nnnnnl« mawrallir ill rwinnlp 

. Sir Christopher Aston 
• The creation of a back-up staff possibility of a -further similar 
to follow through the plan1 in two sum. 
five-year stages. • Sadly, the Aston. Plan for Action. 
• Seeking -new ways to help has been conceived from Sir 
eliminate disabling diseases in the Christopher's hospital, bed. Cancer 
Third World. .was again'diagnosed in-June 

Sir Christopher has already been year, and he has been forced to 
offered official money for his plan, spend one week in every three in 
but he: does not wish to be hospital. He 'simply says, “Cancer 

should nave drawn up a complete injuries) by — among other things ' five-year stages. - Sadly, the, j 
list :of the .things we wanted, to —restictions on motor cydes and . • Seeking -new ways to help has been i 
achieve and we should bav,^ kept. . stricter seat belt legislation. •• ' eliminate disabling diseases in the Christopher's 
an eye .on theM1 orogress. That’s § .Removing mentally handicapped 1 Third World. was again di 
my admission of failure. mid temporarily mentally ill people Sir Christopher has already been year, and he 

■ J-he type of achiev^nenr~'Sir £rom hospitals to their own homes, offered-official money for his plan, spend one w< 
Christopher .would, -like to nave where- appropriate, or to form -but he - does not wish to be hospital. He’ 
seen dunng iSsi is the dlimmanon small groups in every community. beholden jo government. Indeed, made me ill a 
of German measles which, when % _ rej^bflitation after disable- he would Eke to see the appoint- planning in tl 
caught m pregnancy, invariably -f physically handicapped mejDrt,of ah independent person secondBout 

» foe birth of a disabled JSSSg tonfo sprit directly responsible to the head of giving me tim 
child.-Immunization- is. mailable ^^DrovuiinK work opportunities government, so that recommen- His iznmen 
*9? .not univerMlly; applied,, and .-J?™- f , nations for action can be made in tive planning 
this should have been an aim. • Bnngmg together large chanty urgent areas. He is seeking funds a symbol of 

ffis-plan for the future mdudes organizations,-which m the past E3L bie bushuss lrWv « 

Two sides of the coin 
We have-bec«Kne used to the with 6 points, ahead of a 

litical factor id chess, but' grandmaster and a number of 
e • commercHd ficton is tmenratumal masters. Appro- 

contpararively > new. , When, priately he comes from chat 
first- introduced:: it "seemedperennial centre of chess and 
deceptively innocuous and l chess - players, Hastings, 
even welcome in view of Another player who "did well 
TIDE’S precarious finances. --. was the Streafoam chalnpion, 

For example, ; delegates “ attain- 
FIDEV list • conference at **** fo“rnanonal master 

Adana’.Enthusiastic .SEEftLfe**“* *“ *Iso 
over.a deal with -a Hongkong fojf- ' . P . 
firm■ which wiR'pay*demrly .A . ^?inple of Heb* 
£400,000 over fiye yfors in ?*** “Pres^f 

for a TIDE’S feiidorse- ^ "p0- 
Of its chess.playing m which-he envelopes 

machines. ■ --his opponent’s play like a boa 
. __,_■ • constrictor; -.-. 

im. ' ' • But foen two programmers wu:-*. 
Sadly, the, Aston. Plan for Action, 'of chess:computers; brought-‘e 
is been concaved • from Sir m a motion for a- team of: * 
iristopher’s hospital, bed. Cancer computers to; compete in the . a«wma - - JuSS 

next. . chess..: Dlympiadi- at .. .3 »«©s pjcn3 
Lucerne- .in 1982. It was . 4WB mq 

" Preferable here was 4.., 
of the motor car, Henry Fprd qlB2. . 

me ill and prevented me frphi -had obtained;an endorsement 
in the beginning. Now-the from the Olympics^ covmjtue . 

us-plan to 
following points: tended to work independently. 

!_ _fc' nations for action can be made in 
urgent areas. He is seeking funds 

■ P8*1 frrrm bip hn«rni><i« and has ilrwaJv from big business and has already 
been promised £35,000, with the 

planning in the begizuung. Now die 
second bout has made amends by 
giving me to think.” 

His immense courage and posi¬ 
tive planning could be' regarded ns 
a symbol of the spirit shown this 
year . and every year. by ifaany 
thousands of handicapped peopfe. 

5 B*R 
emu 

■ TIMS 

O The Tripp Trapp__high 
chair, designed! in Norway, 
is new available with-a high 
back and’strong front 'rail 
for handicapped' “children. 

. The chair. In kit form, costs 
£48,. .with the standard 
narrow rail.' plus’£1.6 for 
the high back .and rail. On- 
view, at .the Back Cere 
-Chair Company, Shelleys. 
South Chaffey, near Lewes, 
East . Sussex (0283-400 
720) who will send it by 
mafl. Also 16 be seen at 
Newton Aids. Ltd, SaKabury. 

□ Discrimination Boards 
are puzzles with easy-to- 
handle pieces printed with 
designs of varying difficulty 
to teach colour recognition 
and. manipulative skills. In 
19in x . 5 Win wooden 
trays. £5.50 each (plus £1 
p&pj or £19.80 tiie set of 
four (phis £2 p4p) from 
Four to Eight 

AIDS 

ancL;then. asked: if- bis ma- . t imj n-r3 

.- move. Idavfe the QB with little 
. We-* defeated the ' pro1- ' scope' for action. Better was 
poahoi^'b«_notMcompletely.;'7..f N-B3- 
A -cdmmissioh■ - has'-' been - s on . --AB4- 
forated to ‘T investigate foe "-v s OKI oo : 

poaibffigi. yd; ■ o he anows White to 
.programmers wno^ came .nhli^ .- in th« 

Not ^^pmmertml^otiyes g^e indeed- Better was 
are reprehensible-Its feet, the ,9..>:pxp and then 100-0. 

^foA -Svoss For if then White plays P-K5 
h congresses j,e leaves the square KB4 

i. -. .f .°f compeer- open -occupation by the 
Intors can beheld- m a.-brief. yniph^ .... 
space of time, has. proved! io rw 042. 
commercially' profimble and' : n.wo imi 

^ helped make-, foe. graae xnbre' ... 12R4«;._" ,i«2 
Tttow did I; ever: manage Mirhiwi irkriiMi rangpan* an miniature transmitter, when popular, . Vi |i3 w*3 Wh • 

without it?” is the equivalent example of good design not pressed with a finger 'or • T^e laUest,eventLto .show . I'.’-.,-*.,... 
of star rating m anybodys created speoficafly for dis- against a piece of furniture, the'Swiss system’s -wealth of A shortsighted manoeuvre 
Good Gift Guide — and 9S aided people, but mey would (after ja .rail,, for instancy) .manageideas is foe- time has. fatal consequences, 
difficult to achieve as cross«l appreciate "the easy-grip tops sends an alarm signal to a Intenuutional ;beit move now was 13.., 
knives and forks m a British and non-slip robbm: Bases. In permanently manned mom- Tournament! held, .at .the P-K3. 
Michelin. How much more brown, . beige, and white, tonne centre. The operator " .. ... - 
important is that response from larger branches of telephones a pre-arranged list 

Board and bread: a 4 
gift suggestion 

"How did I. ever manage Mirhiwi irrw4n»n rangp an* mi miniature transmitter, when 
without it?” is the equiyaknt example of- good design not pressed with a finger '-or 
of star rating in anybody's created specifically, for dis- against & piece, of furniture 
Good Gift Guide — and as aided oeonle. butmev would (after a rail- for: instance) 

when the person- on your MarksandSpencer. 
present list is disabled. _ _ 

Special equipment de- 
signed for physically handi- 
capp^ peopie nmy not win ™ 
points for glamour—and not 
for a moment would I yT_z_L 

Marks and Spencer. rdations or rn^hb^ to It ^ed hurt Sunday 'iniW: - . 
■ For. fun and games — a clear victoryiJor, the,-1980; v 
range of puzzles to teach Midland Aunties chaxnpiou, 7;. 
dlnMed -children coordi- ?°?.ce ^mf?rraed- A*a-Call Mark Hebden. with rhe fine .. disabled Children coordi- 
nation and manipnlative 

ts for glamour—and not gioUs. jhe AbstrectPattern 
a mnwiiinT WOnld 1 . . 

.14 N4»4 
T5 M2 
'IS P-84 ' 
17 QM1 
1.8- 881 
19 8432: 
20 0-B2 ponce are mronnea. am-lui Mo_i. hM. ..••w 

monitoring fee rn £40 or can _ - ft.n nninr" ahead rvf rhp , 

StSa»ltl.“ gSd1Finnish gr^taasKT 
Wactorinan-tonil-wnnltl «nW>ar .jaSL UjailCe Ot_SUTVlVai WV m 

&«*>■ B Radnor JOfc SSSSBSSflBfi'aBL'^ £ J™ ** 

.. _^• jWr4-•.. ^ 

-,, 

LUl mciiiAPiYEL _ i .1, , _ 

u4.11. «®sy wiping. £5.95 each (plus 

S^l1St* * tlfr” 

international‘chess. 1 :• . - For’if 24.., NxN; 25.., 

pensive and Christmas can be 
me excuse to offer — and 
accept !— a gift that might 
not be appropriate at any 
other time. - 

£1 p &p) or 02.10fortoeset tar disawea people_to com- the -viinder-fe--.!'27::' • NxR,' *and White is the 
of six (£2.50 p^*1 p) from flr cqq comnuter aids dealine world : 'Champion,-- 'Stixart "exchange up,, has- a pawn 
ISSe. Cpn,»««, who oooe- .lord mdre *0! ^ -io. 

Estate, Evelyn Drive, Leicest- J? available 
er LE3 2BU (05»«23353). Jowtiey, o 

10 computer aids dealing I 
with many forms of disability} 
is available from Miss H.| 
Townley, of DEARS, 117 er LE3 2BU (053i«23353). Townley, « OKAK5.11/ 

—^ . _ - , The same company also does Wickham Chase, West Wick- 
■ In the inexpensive, good bam, Kent BR4 OBQ (01-777 
ideas category is the one- ^fiSSST^mSS. 7560). Please send an sae. 
handed Warmeac -tray with a 
handle that locks frto pos- ST^mJSS^ 
Won for carrying and folS !e?>_1smtab^ f.or. mirsery reclmmg chair with an elec- mon for carrying and. folds 
for storage. It re balanced so 

The Aid-Call foat it can be carried safely 
emergency alarm, in one hand while the other 

is used for steadying or for 
holding a banister, and is 
made of stainless steel with a 

school . 
groups, 

junior 
bodied 

... - Gardemrig/Roy Hay 
\r-‘- ■ ■ i.• . . ... 

A regal redwood 
■ For anyone of any age, 
LP or cassette callea The > 
Man 4if Lochnagqr — 

-m regal redwood 
change their position inde- : - ; ,!• , 

, an pendently. Some are operated 4 -1 •» • ’/ •' 
Old by a simple push button or. There " somff-. frees and ' Standing tree bur should be 

• _ a tor those unable to use their shrubs whose.Vdistinctioh in giyfeu. _a sheltered position, 
m- bands, a head .movement or the.garden cah make them-a ',^Also grown as a free-stand- 

> linger 

ed-by on.™ fiwir n v, T,i “S ana narrated try reter jwiou — tne Norton, mmroa 
So^Warmev. 4<-hrari Tjup Ustinov in his best Hi^Uand and Brandon models — and 

accent. The zany tale reflects the adapting is done by 
ajravesey, cmnbnage cm Chazie^s own enjoy- MacNish Developments of 

■ A bread board with wain- 1116111 ** fo® Goons and owes Uxbridge to individual re- 
^ to_toeir. style «f quiremems, Macffish visit less steel spikes to hold dices t quiraueuu*. mcntM.nai 

while humOHr. 0.95 from ClriL customers m tiieir area and 
e/ov USn fmm Wren’s World, 229 Kensington those living at a distance can 
£4.03 (45p _ p & P)_foom High Street, !Hger Tiger, 219 be supplied on approval. 

Kings Road, SW3 and many Prices are from £423 for an 

prestige' possession- ,f;... • tragrant- star-snapea white 
'Camellias :extolled 'two ■ floVers /which blossom in 

^fragrant- 'star-shat 

Homecraft Supplies, 27 Trin¬ 
ity Road, London, SW17 7SF 
(01-672 7070). Kitchen canis¬ 
ters and bowls in the St 

Kings Road, SW3 and many Prices are from £423 Tor an 
Galt stockists. AH proceeds electrically operated recliner, 
go to the Prince of Wales according to fabric, and an 
Charities Trust. . .illustrated leaflet is available 
■ For adult amusement — from Mike Lewis, MacNisb 
Easy to See playing cards by Development 
Waadingtons are' standard Rd, Uxbric 
size earns with larger-thanr- UB10 OQD 
usual digits, £L75 a pack 11‘Ap stamp), 
from Selfridges,^ Hamleys B For thOS< 

i®*186 WatcrsTOns> made-io-meai 
Edinburgh. ABmilmo ha 

customers m mar area ana but tib^need a- Mdrch.and ApriL 

ta sSd" on^^roSf *; Abeautiful tree bJUM. 
Price???e from f4B for M pleaty abOPt now at very pseudoacuda ‘Triaa” U 
electricallv onerated recliner reasonableipricest; wdl^bud- grows fast.-to about 18 feet 
according ^fabric, and^S ded.!Look for ^Lovely nink /a^.has Bright yellow foliage 
mustrmS leaflet is available Dw**ffl.'npfacfc- alT through summer. It makes 
from Mike Lewi<T MacNich flowers on .quite small:plants.- • a splendid contrast to such 
D^IonSSite mS Camellias, of course, may be .shrhbs as IDacs, or the 
Rd, ffidk MMdlS an-.-p^le-leavedCorinus (Rhus) 
UB10 OQD^ease^doS Kbethcrd-^because cogygna- ‘^Notcutt’s Var- 
mp stamp). - ribey: . can ?be ---moved: under lety’ - 
_ _ . .. • ■ cover m?the.event of a very.-. A .small tree sure to' 
■ ror those considering a severe spell. ;of cold weather -impress , visitots. is CgtLsus 
made-to-measure _ kitchen, in winter--:' ^.iin • battxmdikrt which will reach 
ABmiliTO have^ dmagn^ one The pride of. our garden: is f2^ or so.. It has. sflvery 
to. foe “oeos of any ^ dawn redwood, Metase- leaves and all along its 
wheelchair user without quoin' gtyprostrohozdes, the branches carries fat, upright' 
making the kitchen unpract1- deciduous conifer - that was spikes of golden flowers. I 
cal tor able bodied users. ^- S5gaisfir!w5.»nM ; surprised to see it 

are 34Am tJu-ouj^ fossils/Biit inr' 1941 mipped hard: back to allow 
instead of 35V«m and can be ihrina . «f ;*■ bum visitors to a hotel in" Rritranw 

lease enclose 

WM~- 5Sr:!,r 
For bed-ridden patients, a to suit the needs of any t^daJm^^rood 

soft fleece to combat sore- wheelchair .user without 
ness from lying in one making the kitchen rmpracn- SftHdnous cnriifer 
position. The wafoable man- cal for able bodied users. knowS.0 to- hSaul 
made fleece allows natural Worktop heights are 34'Ain • ovra. JPrSr 
evaporation, reduces friction instead of 35Y<in and can be r^fes tn5fom ™Baa ««* “» *» living trees - of it were visitors to a hotel in Brittany 

“V?made even lower so that food discoverodvbyrGhihese hotan-- »ast it; it . had been 
low flammability. Galled can be prepared from a ists towStHunehMd ■north- i planted too 
MulhpeL the Saoal ^e, 24in sittoig position. Base cabi- ^ s^bSSn ^ChS. Sid^ ^ot s« 
x 21in, coste £15.84 (inc_p & nets have recesses to accom- c^. •»» can«rt*»d md «»nt treatment i 

discovered^byrGhihese hotaai-•' tor®35t it; ic.-had been 
ists in wpstHjqpfji.and jdotfo-.:. planted too near the path. It 
east Szechwan, in China. not seem to mind rhis? 
Seeds were collected and sent treatment in. the least as it 

Haywards Heath, Sussex the chair to slide underneath. pirr.Z/ - 
RH16 1TP. They also do a Aflmilmo kitchens can be Wp have 
red tarran fleece chair cover seen at Just Kitchens, 40 coB 
4Sm x 20in at £13.70. . WSgmore Street, Wl, aid a SBfito! 
■ For elderly or disabled stockist list and leaflet are 

Recfinlno chair by Parser KnoB 
with electric control ftrted by 
MacNish 

Europe. ... . .v turning to more .lowly 
We. have, a tree from - foe plants,' a great favourite of 

original! collection pf seed. It-. ours. is the . golden form of 
makes a lovely, green tree in . ^ pampas , grass, Cortaderia 
summer aqd.. in, autumn its - ■*dlcarui . “Gold Band1/. It. Band1/. 

S^S^2S.DS»1iera“’ S^abten A?milmo> I needii^ t^i.nresety red and- cam^! to Britain from New 
nent SOS system to be worn Station Road, Thatcham, Nr | fatt • ■ Zealand - and has narrow 
like a wrist watch- The Newburv. Berkshire. “tb-r jrr:_ ■ 

Dunoon Mugs BOOKS 

Sixty easy ways to help 
Among the many specialist by the Library Association Audrey and their combined 
books published this year Youth Libraries Group. The efforts have produced many 
have been several immensely compiler, Margaret Smyth, suggestions and simplified 

notes that since Klara was techniques which 
have been several immensely compiler, Margaret Smyth, 
helpful practical guides with notes that since Klara was 
a wide appeaL Here are four cured in Heidi, first pub- 
.£ .1_d_-__ __loon j?_li.j of the best for your consider- lished disabled 

fictional characters are no 

tec uniques wtucn will be 
helpful for a wide range of 
physical disabilities. The 
booklet includes notes an 

Easy to Make Aids for Your longer just classified as kitchen layout and useful 
Handicapped Child by Don “crippled” and authors write equipment as well as recipes 
Gaston. The author is the about many kinds of dis- and Is a worthwhile 30p from 
lecturer in charge of the abilities such as autism and branches of Sainsbury or 
Handicapped Education and .epilepsy with a minimum of (plus 15p p & p) from J. 
Aids Research unit in the sentimentality, and a cheer- Sainsbury Ltd, Stamford 
City of London Polytechnic ful optimism honestly devoid House, Stamford Street, 
and his aim was to get away of miracle cures. London SE19LL. 
from the stereotype of The stories are chosen for . Clothes far DtoMed People 
commercially made aids by their credibility so that Maureen Goldsworthy is 
producing designs which youngsters in sinnlar dreum- approval by the Disabled 
would hdp the chflids mp- stances will be able to Foundation and is the 
bOity and would be within identify with the characters: most recent of the specialized 
the scope of the unskffled ^ indicates the appro- publications. It opens with a 
parent who re ]ust a "kitchen pri3te age group for each “St of disabling conditions. 

trolleys to walkers and Maggie Norwood,”Inner R 
climbing frames, and there zs zones office, Cen 
advice on using the toohs Library, Birmingham, 
buymg wood and mrasunng 3HQ, 021-2354244. 

The perfect gift! 
AvailaUe Itouj aQ kwiiag stoics. 
Dunoon Ceramics Lid, 
Hamilton Street. 
Dunoon. Argyll. RA23 7RC 

i ouymg wood ana mrasurusg 
the chad. £6.95 hardback, 
£4.95 paperbsuck (add £1 p & p 
on eachl from Souvenir 
Press, 43 Great Russell 

from Souvenir Disabled People 
Great Russell Ellis is Sainsbo 

aggie Norwood, Inn»r Ring "fell illustrated advice on 
me* office. Centra! adapting bought clothes, 
brary, Birnmigham, B3 y°m °7n and a^pt- 
10 021-2354244 - patterns to individual 

requirements — always bear- 
Cooking Made Easy far ing in mind that all .clothes 
sabled People by Audrey should look just foe same as 
lis is Sainsburjrs contn- those in the shops and should 

r 

This tret desei^resVa. splen- J&een ancT bright gold leaves;.. 
didly commandin£ position/in the foliage reaches about 2ft 
the .-garden!.; -Itwnl-ncjt take but the silvery plumes are 4 . 
up much' reoinr— % spread, of- 
10 to J5ft.and .it will gfow to The. Chnstmas, and Lenten 
40 to 50ft higH eventuafly. It roses could, I am sure, give 
is happy in a plot ofilighLsoa pleasure m many gardens if 
with us .but J. have: seen it they, were more . extensively 
flourishing. ■ bn. !.reaQy: wet. planted. . . . J 
soils as' wbli ■ The Christmas rose, ' the 

Where there is room one white-flowered. . Helteborus 
can" plant:'a -tulip tree,'Lirio-. {W®,-*®. seen often enough 
dendron tulipifera.; which - the forms and hybrids of 
bears *yellowish' greeit .'flow^ ■ ' . <*pentuits, . the Lenten 
ers in july. Or there is a most ' - kss common, 
unusual ■ poplar, -Populus EspeciaUy interesting are the 
caru&carvs "Aurora.’?- The rhteroon shades and there are, 
young, leaves are’ creamy- course, among the hybrids 
white,'- ijdasbed /with pink,- ^-°f “■ onentam many shades 
becoming- 'green : later .Knt .fo Pink,-crimson, purple and becoming- 'green rimer -but -fo. P^k,-crimson, purple and 
sometimes:stfll splash^ whiter. Perhaps the most 
or whxte.! "It nieces :a^ good'..interesting of dl is £ 
round-headed- tree:-- 30' '.to rirombens, deep plum purple 
40ft : high and vJS .to TOR. or mfoogamr jurple as some 
across —; ideal for screening ratalogues. describe it, which 
some eyesore: ■- .' ■. flowers happily from January. 

A Av.'i.h’ /. * r ‘ .. 1. ■ to ApriL The leaves which. 
2Sw3$lFmC2Z2!P& foDlow fo® flowers are also 
§5-32^ mP2SLSS? ?^ attractive;, and form good 
fjSrf-r?roan5i cTover until they die 

'--foW . • PapiduL. down in the autumn • 
ndolucraxa. It really re an . a unr. 

i pamphlet called Count Me In equipment and recipes with ment, 61-486 8484- listed fn Count Me in.' 

JZZTTuZ? « r«auy re an .. A rose that has riven, us 
' i^^ens of . great pleasure is “Bloomfield 

white bracts up to seven .. Abundance’*-. Best described 
m^es. Jong which wake .foe v as a taller lorm of ‘‘Cedle 
tt^look m if it re festooned Brunner”, that little charmer 
Willi .pocket: handkerthieFs.— .whicb produces sniaU 

foe perfect hybrid tea 
rehappy m anyso^jn sun-wv shape andwhich open out to 

double pink flowers, 
Si*/ wo to three toS 
2S- across. Our. Jbush of “Bloom- 
se^e down - and begin to geld Abundance” is about 

t > ■ *• five fact -high. and is stil!. 
rrif^Lv o{ *,Jb>zen carrying a dozen, flowers, 
magnolias gives, d^nitv. to. a. tm. 

• g carrying a dozen.! flowers. 
teqgrou3S._gCTeg'.qffimty. to a This variety -is offered by' 

which produces large white, NwSd^VfRl4 SEA^S^Sl 
flowers :in-late-summer., ft. Le r Give 
may .also' bd grcom as a freer' North Walsham, NR28 ODR. * 

?,\vv0\ 
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Law Report December 12 1981 Chancery Division 

Selling unmarried couple’s borne 
Cousins v Dzosens 

Before Mr John Waite. QC 

(Judgment delivered December 9J 

His Lordship^ ordered the sale 
of a nouse which was fonnerly 
the quast-matrimonial home of 
the .plaintiff, Beryl Elisabeth 
Cousins, and oF the defendant, 
Evalds Dzosens, before their 
association broke up in January 
1979, holding that the original 
purpose of us acquisition would 
not be fully discharged .until the 
plaintiff could move to suitable 
alternative accommodation and 
the property sold and that the 
appropriate date for valuing the 
plainnff’s one-third share was 
the date of sale and not the date 
of separation. Mr John Waite, 
pC, sitting as a deputy high court 
judge of the Chancery Division, 
also ruled that the plaintiff 
should pay the defendant an 
occupation rent meanwhile until 
a sale with vacant possession not 
earlier than July 31, 1982. 

Mr Stephen Alexander Hock- 
man For the plaintiff; Mr 
Anthony Hugh Spcaight for the 
defendant. 

HIS LORDSHIP said the case 
involved a dispute between 
parties to an unmarried associ¬ 
ation over their joint property. 
The association bad lasted many 
years during which the couple 
had supported each other 
through difficult times and raised 
their child to manhood. The 

break-up had occurred when 
neither bad a Job'and both were 
dependent on state benefit. 

The court had to decide the 
future of tbe only asset of value 

-they--- possessed, . their . home, 
without any of the powers 
available under the Matrimonial 
■Causes-' Act 1973 to-'a court 
deciding the same issue between 
spouses. The matter had to be 
resolved on.the basis of property 
rights only. How far the severity 
of- that approach, could - be 
tempered by the court's dis¬ 
cretion' was one of the issues for 
the court- to 'decide. 

On February 5, 1981, bis 
Lordship had held at an earlier 
stage of the proceedings that the 
plaintiff, Mrs Consuls, ■ was 
entitled to a one third interest in 
61 Lawn Avenue, Peterborough. 
The case, had uow come back on 
the application of the defendant, 
Mr Dzosens, for an order for 
sale, under section 30 of-the Law 
of Property Act 1925, of tbe only 
asset, a semi-detached house, 
with three bedooms and two 
reception rooms about 30 years 
old.. It had - a current market 
value of £18,250, which rep¬ 
resented an increase -of'£4,000 
since tbe forties ceased cohabi¬ 
tation in January 1979. The 
property was not m good repair. 

- The plaintiff had continued to 
live at Lawn Avenue. Apart from 
a small income from selling 
cosmetics from home to friends 
and neighbours, she was depen- 

Bail for defendants 
on murder charges 

Regina v Vemege 

It could be in the interests of 
persons accused of murder that 
justices should not grant baQ so 
that prison doctors might have 
tbe opportunity of examining the 
accused person particularly with 
regard to his state of mind. Lord 
Justice Dunn said m the Court of 
Appeal on December 11. 

HIS LORDSHIP, sitting with 
Mr Justice Miimo ana Mrs 
justice Butler-Sloss, said that 
pursuant to provisions of the Hail 
Act 1976 it was not uncommon 
for persons charged with murder 
to be granted baQ on their 
committal. If that was done, 
difficulties could arise by medical 
and psychiatric reports not. 
having Been prepared prior to 
(rial. 

It was quite clear that it was in 
the Interests of the accused 
person that he should be 
examined by a prison doctor . 
whenever there was a charge of 
murder so that the various 
relevant matters affecting his* 
state of mind at the time of the 

offence, and in particular the 
defence of diminished responsi¬ 
bility. might be considered 6y the 
doctor. 

That situation was not. 
expressly provided for In the Bail 
Act 1976 which gave a right to 
bail and nothing the court said 
was intended to deviate from the 
terms of that Act. However, in 
schedule 1 part 1 paragraph 9 oF 
the Act it was provided that in 
taking the decision whether lb 
grant baQ, the court should have 
regard to four specific consider¬ 
ations and any others which 
appeared relevant. 

It- appeared to the court that - 
the consideration in a charge of 
murder, that in his own-interest 
the accused should be examined 
by th.e prison doctor was ’ a 
proper- consideration for magis¬ 
trates to take into account and 
they' should consider whether it 
would not be' desirable to remand 
in custody for . long enough' for 
the necessary reports to be 
prepared. Once that- was done it ' 
would be open to the accused to 
apply to tbe crown court for baQ. 

dent-? on- social'-security.’ .Her 
sense of outrage was stilt strong 
at what she saw as the 
defendant’s desertion or the 
treachery of her former friend 
Mrs Kups or both. 

• -Doubtless the- plaintiff was 
deeply attached, to Lawn Avenue 
which , had been her home and 
that, of-her- son -for most of his 
childhood, and which remained 
the nucleus of her present circle 
of friends and customers. Never¬ 
theless his Lordship received the 

.impression that her genuine and 
passionate desire to go on living 
there was influenced,- perhaps 

. unconsciously, by the belief that 
as a woman wronged and rejected 

-after years of faithful devotion to 
the defendant and their child the 
house In some way belonged to 
her morally as a recompense for 
tbe injury she had suffered. 

The Peterborough Develop¬ 
ment Corporation could * not 
assist as to alternative accommo¬ 
dation, and Peterborough City 
Council -could only help on the 
basis that she was rendered 
homeless,-and then there would 
be no saying when a roof would 
be found for her or what the 
quaBty of the accommodation 
would be. The Axxpnt Housing 
Association,. however, was in a 
positon to accommodate the 
plaintiff by July 1982. : 

The defendant wai still out of 
work dependent oh state 
benefit. S$nce February, he had 
rented a- single - room at 79 
Broadway. There was an acute 
conflict as to how far that had 
been his only home,'the plaintiff 
asserting that his. association 
with Mrs Kups was continuing, 
and - inviting, .the .court to infer 
that the defendant and Mrs Kups 
intended to set' up home together 
the moment these proceedings 
were over. All of that, was 

.roundly denied by the defendant. 

. Having examined the evidence 
his Lordship was.'not able to 
accept his denial as truthful, and 
conclnded that the defendant was 
still associating wih Mrs Kups 
and that their association was a 
dose one. His Lordship accepted 
that the Broadway room was 
poor accommodation, end that 
the defendant would like in 
principle to have the opportunity 
of buying the plaintiff’s third 
interest- m Lawn Avenue, al¬ 
though he had no funds with 
which to do so. 

. - The Axiom Housing Associ¬ 
ation would 'be" in ' position to 

- rehouse him by December 1982 if 
be registered now. His Lordship 
was not prepared to accept the 
inference,-urged upon him oy Mr 
Hockman for the plaintiff, that 
there was a home waiting for him 
hr Mrs Kups's house; she might 
be too fond of her independence 
or too sensitive to the feelings of 
relatives to contemplate marriage 
or permanent cohabitation with 
the defendant. 

'Z The defendant asked for an 
immediate sale, but accepted that 
the plaintiff had to be given a 
reasonable time to move out, and 
was -prepared to accept a sale 
wixh vacant possession in July 
1982. The plaintiff sought' an 
indefinite: postponement on ap- 

• propria te terms, namely that she 
should' pay an accommodation 
rent, ana indemnify the defend¬ 
ant against rates, repairs and 
ffecorationls and insurance. 

The discretion which the court 
was required to exercise under 
section 30 was a very wide one 
but guidelines were provided by 

■In re Buchanan- Wollaston’s Con¬ 
veyance ((19391 Ch 738), Jones v 
ChaUenggr - ([1961] 1 QB 176). in 
hi Boers Trust ([19801 1 WLR 
1327) and In re Holliday -fa 
bankrupt) ([19811 2 WLR 996). At 
first reading those authorities 
-gave an impression of some 
divergence of view. Mr Speaight 
contended that the court had no 
jurisdiction at all to postone sale, 
beyond fixing a' reasonable 
period for the plaintiff to pack up 
and go. Accordingly the court's 
first task was to decide whether 
tbe court did have a discretion in 
the matter. 

His Lordship did not believe 
the authorities were redly in 
conflict, and thought that while 
tbdre were differences in lan¬ 
guage and emphasis, they were 
really attributable to the choice 
of language influenced by differ¬ 
ing circumstances. 

One court mighr ask itself 
whether the original trust' 

" purpose had wholly failed; 
another might inquire whose 
voice m equity should - prevail,- 
but in reality the questions were 
really one and the same. If there 
was still some outstanding equity 
to be satisfied, it had necessarily 
to follow that the trust purposes 
could not yet have been wholly 
exhausted, and if the entire 
purpose of tbe trust had not yet 
been accomplished, then there 
had to be scope for -equity to 

determine whether or not a -sale 
should proceed. 

That view depended of course 
on the notion of a trust being 
treated flexibly, it being for the 
judge to say in his discretion in 

• what- circumstances tbe-original 
purpose bad been or would be 
extinguished. In HaU v Hall (The 
Times "April 4. 1981) the Court of 

.Appeal held that the judge did 
. indeed have exactly such a 
discretion.-. The law did not 
entitle the defendant here to a 
sale order as of right. The court 
had to determine whether his 
voice or tbe plaintiff’s should 
prevail in equity, or to put it 
another way. whether the orig¬ 
inal purpose was to be created as 
including a right of the plaintiff 
to go on living alone in a 
property bought for the occu¬ 
pation of them both. 

' After consideration of the pros 
and cons, bis Lordship con¬ 
cluded, ' on balance, that the 
equity of the case required tbe 
plaintiff to take advantage of 
Axiom's offer and allow Lawn 
Avenue to be sold, or expressed 
another way that the purposes of 
the particular trust had to be 
deemed to . extend beyond the 
date of separarion to such date as 
the plaintiff could move to 
suitable alternative accommo¬ 
dation and would not until then 
be fully discharged. On that 
basis, the date for valuation of 
the plaintiff’s interest would 
likewise be extended beyond .the 
date of separation, and fell to be 
valued as at the date of sale. 

His Lordship would Follow Mr Justice Pure has in Dennis o 
IcDonald (11981] 1 WLR 810) in 

holding that the plaintiff had to 
pay an occupation rent. It was 
not disputed that that should be 
£400 being two thirds of the fair 
rent. His Lordship proposed that 
Lawn Avenue should be sold.not 
earlier that July 31,1982. 

Solicitors: Jeremy Roberts Sc 
Co, Peterborough; Norris &. Co, 
Peterborough. 

Excusing jury service 
Regina v St Albans Crown 

. Court, Ex parte Perkins 

When considering an. appeal 
from the appropriate officer's 
refusal to excuse an applicant 
from jury service under section 9 
of the Juries Act 1974 the judge 
was entitled only to excuse the 
applicant and was not entitled to 
defer ins jury service. Mr Justice 
GhdewaQ held in the -Queen’s 
Bench Division on December 1. 

- HIS LORDSHIP said that tbe 
applicant had received a sum¬ 
mons to attend for jury service 
on October 12. 1981. On his 
appeal to the judge against the 
officer’s refusal to excuse him 

from jury service, the judge 
excused from attending on that 
date but imposed an obligation on 
him to attend on a date in 
December. 

Section 9 of the Juries' Act 
could be contrasted with section 
4 where the power to excuse a 
juror from service could be 
effected by- deferring service. 
Section- 9 only gave a power to 
excuse a juror from service or to 
refuse to excuse a juror from 
service. Once the judge had 
excused the applicant from 
attending on October 12, 1981 be 
had no power to impose .an 
obligation to attend at a later date 

'and that part of his order and the 
later sommons would be quashed. 

PARLIAMENT December 11 1981 

Life in the national parks 
The outlook for the Countryside 
Commission for next year was 
difficult and there might wed be 
calls for grant aid arising from 
the Wildlife and Countryside Act, 
but the Government intended to 
do its best to support ~ the 
implications of the Act, Mr Neil 
Macfarlauc, Under Secretary of 
State for Environment, said. 

During a debate on national 
Parks _ and the a Countryside 
Commission he said that under 
the Act the Commission would 
change its status next April to 
become a- grant-aided body with 
its own staff and accompanying 
financial responsibilities. 

The Government had decided 
that the commission should work 
with fewer people and bad asked 
the commission to aim to reduce 
staff from 103 to S3 by the end of 
1983. 

Mr John Watson (Skipton, C), 
opening ihe debate,- moved a 
motion calling on the Govern¬ 
ment to take such steps as 
necessary to reduce the dupli¬ 
cation, conflict and lack of 
overall effectiveness which 
remained a problem in . the 
national parks. 

He said that if a farmer in a 
national park area wanted to 
cany ottt an agricultural develop¬ 
ment he would be faced with a 
battery of organizations who had 
an interest. There were 18 in 
total, four of which were 
voluntary, the rest statutory. 

Duplication between the vari¬ 
ous organizations was not bard to 
find and there was also consider¬ 
able conflict. Tbe national parks 
would cost E8.3m this year whQe 
the Countryside Commission 
would cost £4,6m. That was an 
increase of 24 per cent over-1974. 

Salaries, and administration 
took up a' large part of that cost 
— 46 per cent in the case of, 
national parks and 30 per cent 
for tbe Countryside Commission. 

The statutory obligations on 
national park authorities to 
preserve and enhance the natural- 
beauty of national park areas 
should be augmented by an 
obligation to-promote the serial 
and economic well-being of-those 
areas. 

The Lake District' National 
Park Board had come up with a 
scheme whereby whenever they 
granted planning consent for a 
new building development, they 
made it a condition of that 
consent that the houses should 
only be! sold to people who 
worked locally. 

He had asked for evidence that 
tbe scheme was. proving effective 
in keeping . down the price of 
Housing for those people and 
hoped the minister would allow 
the bpard the keep -the scheme. 
going at least until evidence was 
available one way or the other. 
Mr Geraint Howells (Cardigan, L) 
said without in any way wishing 
to spoQ their enjoyment he was 
bound as a farmer and MP for a . 

beautiful rural constituency to 
ask for a Government assurance 
that those who lived and worked 
in the parks and areas of 
outstanding natural beauty were 
given due consideration in their 
turn.' ' " 

There should not be too much 
unreasonable interference. from 
statutory bodies and conser¬ 
vation interests and there should 
be a greater degree of liaison 
between these bodies and agricul¬ 
tural interests. There were 
enough national parks - and 
resources should be concentrated 
rather on improving facilities in 
smaller areas to cope with the 
ever-expanding leisure market. 

Mr Michael Shaw (Scarborough. 
C) said the essential pattern of 
life in the parks must be 
maintained and allowed to grow. 
In no way should country 
villages be contained and re¬ 
strained into, becoming little 
more than picturesque museums. 

Mr Andrew Bennett (Stockport, 
North, Lab) said one of the 
problems of the more attractive 
areas was that they were 
becoming too popular and 
therefore in danger of being 
spoilt. It should be the duly of 

Le Marc hant:-Private 
developments la parks 

tbe tourist boards to promote 
diversification - and encourage 
people to visit some of the less 
popular areas. There should also 
be -more national parks desig¬ 
nated to preserve these areas 
from erosion. 

Mr Peter Mills (WeJt Devon, C) 
said the suggestion in the Lake 
District of confining the building 
oF new houses to people who 
lived and worked there should be' 
looked at very carefully and 
explored. This could be a help in- 
ensuring the decay of villages in 
national parks was halted. 

Mr Phillip Whitehead. (North. 
Derby. Lab) said amenities within 
the national parks were at risk 
simply -because of the physical 
number of people wbo sought to 
enjoy them. 

Sir Timothy Kxtson (Richmond. 
Yorks, C) who has two national 
parks — the Dales and the 

Yorkshire Moors — within bis 
constituency, said costly plan¬ 
ning delays took place, these 
created frustration for people 
living in the parks who felt they 
were being messed about. 

Mr Spencer Le Marchant (High 
Peak. C) said he did not believe 
-the Countryside Commission had 
thought out carefully enough the 
problems of those who lived m 
the national park areas. They had Burned out that -in the Lake 

is trier national park their 
position urns onto to allow a 
limited number of private deve¬ 
lopments. 

Mr Kenneth Marks (Manchester, 
Gorton. Lab) said another look 
was needed at the financing of 
national parks and the Country¬ 
side Commission. 
Mr John Spoice (Thirsk and 
Malton, C) said the Government 
should consider setting up a 
group to study the structure of 
the agencies- operating in the 
parks to see how to get the 
maximum grants from the EEC. 

Mr David Clark, an Opposition 
spokesman on the environment 
(South Shields. Lab) said it would 
be a good idea to allow access to 
all open land in England. It 
would give an added freedom to 
many people and also case the 
pressure on the national parks. 

The Government had made an 
error in' not excluding narioiul 
parks when it announced the sale 
of council houses. 

Mr NcQ MacFarlanc, Under 
Secretary of State - for the 
Environment, said it bad been 
suggested that the national park 
boards were undemocratic and 
lacked accountability. But most 
were closely tied to the local 
authority and were therefore an 
integral part of local government 
and so were in no way 
undemocratic. 

The Government had taken a 
further important step in safe¬ 
guarding local authorities by the Erevision in the Wildlife and 

ountryside Act which gave 
district councils for the first time 
a statutory right to represen¬ 
tation on tbe various park 
authorities. It planned to bring 
this change ihto effect following 
the district council elections next 
May. 

He had noted a suggestion that 
guidelines should be prepared by 
the national parks authorities 
clarifying the type of detail 
required in a planning appli¬ 
cation to them. He would 
commend this to the authorities. 

Because the Government be¬ 
lieved the role played by tbe 
parks was important, it would 
continue to make available to 
them as much help as possible 
compatible with me restraints 
that limited public expenditure. 
It would also coatinoe to monitor 
that the money provided to the 
parks was' effectively used. 
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77 London Wilt. Umdon. EC3K 1DB OMM103 
1813 .. InvraT 143) - .J-ff 

fiO.7 .. Fixed W 1421 .. BO.T 14.14 
nwrtar* Cftarttlcf HawwpIlMirFg* 

is Unomie- X+mdoh- 
iiaa -oi income isn 
23 C3 , Du Ac-ctmtSO 

61-6SB41M 
U3.l-n.08 
214 9 13 06 

565 +0.3 UK Growth te XI BU W 
07.0 +0J Do Income . SU 57J 538 
58.1 .. Higher Inc ACC 53.0 56.9 K4> 
572 .. Da Income 5X2 STB 53* 
3L4 -OJZ'GUt ft FI ACC 49.6 5L2 5.77 
52.2 -a J Da Income 49.4 5U> MB 
99.8 +17 N Amtrkcaa Ann H5, S8JJ 107 
3L6 +18 Far Eaat Aon .. <8,8 B3.fi 09 
98 J) +0.9 Squlty ft Law - 8X8 87An 4.73 

PM ell hr laicraallawd HnaceMeuiUd.' 
20 AbdWflfa Lene HCFH.TM.’ M 

23.4 -0.4 GUI ft P» lot 22J 3.9 I4J1 
352 .. Growth ft lac SLS 3S2- . JB 
40.7 +0J Speoial SUa - 37J «J M 
+2-1 +1.4 American 48 4 «J* 0^ 
VL8 +0B Am Special SB* 3B.4 M-7 0.B 
30J +0JJ4XX)Inc Equity 28J SOJ* MX 

JameaVtatep DniiTnaiauaairaaieetUd.' 
10-14 Weal HUo St. Glaegnw. 041-294 m 

<1.7 +05 lot (Si BJ 4X0 1.81 
BXO +0.4 Accum (1) 4B.7 tt* LU 
38.4 -05 lac (3) 805 ■ MLfia 8A8 
13.4 +OI world Energy nJ 185 xji 
41.7 +0J Fund la* O) ; 88J1 * 41J 9.78 

' FramiariM Uali JJaourea aei Lid. _ 
64 London Walt BCX (M8 51M 

86J *3.0 American DJ 990 OM 
06.fi +10 Do ACCUM . S0.fi 0«B 
88.4 +06 Am Tin ml wood 83.4 BB.0 L71 
KJ +X4 Do Accum to.4 *.0-3.71 
06.4 +OJ OglltJ_• 0.4 66.8+ 9J0 
71.1 +0J DO ACCUM 67a TLB 8JO 
91.4 BXtn Income. 51.0 84A 19.13 
49.6 -04 C«W ft GUI l^M 
806 -0-4 D* Ace urn 473 B6J 10.42 

. 4SJ) : +o< lacme <M* T^g 
76.4 +LB Ini Growth -75J 7X3* LI» 
8X8 +2-B DOAecUM ' 1X4 84.8 L19 

meada Provlieai OaB Drnat Hmpn jUd._ 
Pixham End, DtaUng. Surrey . 
- 7U +0J. Frtenda Pro- . OS-* ,7X2- 4J» 
'106.1 +0.1 Dn Actum - - 903 1008 4JB 

FuadaleCaarL 
PuMlc Tnwee- Haoww.-WCX B-iDOOOO 
S3* -OJ Capital' ■ , m.V 132.0 4.78 
ELI . -03 CnH Income* B1 M 
9L4 +L1 HlBb Yield* . 93.9 973 lOU 

0 ndlDahlfBlMawalfli 
S Rayleigh Hd.Buuon. Earex. 

463 ■ +0.1 C ft A 443 47.0* 082 

G-T.PeK-- 
18 Finsbury Cb-cua. KC2M TDD 

130 D -13.GT Cap ■ MU 
104 5 -l.fi Dn Accum 1TO-J 
1*3 .. FW Eaat ft Gen 1W-7 
21X4 -23 Do Income 167.7 
3973 +83 laternallonal 2SJ 
1963 +1-7 DoJapapQM g3 
169.6 +14 Do Pctuum Sx 1PJ 
2333 -+03- Do US Gen Pnd M-8 

97,6 +33 Technology Gth 808 
1065 -05 WCTM B0& Pad 1HJ 

Grtavesmi Maw""' C* I 
59 Grrabim SL ECO* 8DS. ■ 
317.8 +03 Barr pin Fndf» hU 
419.8 +u Da Aceum - bpvj 
Pi.7 -04 BarrtCtn OBI »L4 

102.4 -04 Do Accum 963 
171.1 +8.4 HUH Yield 1845 
25.0 +65 DO ACCum 
4*3 +83 EnBrtvnar «■* 
5103 +9.7 Da Aeeua «5 
138.1 +03 Oraairteaw fll 

146.0 -0.T Do Accum 1383 

■ObiHIU Hay el EMhusaUHl 
• - - •- -doa. KBP 

m jvm »wi 
1483 3JO 
1633 8J6 
M63+ 130 
2133 830 
2715* 130 
1373 0.70 
3735 230 
MX 7- UO 
1*5 8.70 
1004 »Jfl 

9475 A 73 

10X0 M50 
1745 10.41 

332 
9205 3.04' 
1365* 071 
1401 071 
M5 >56 

1493 1430 

Mmnlifi Musziiaii 
Manoure Ha*.: Otevcnasi. Berta. • o<38 9081 

S+.+ ' -6.4 GCt Fund 033 345 on 

McAmdly Fund Manirm ml 148. 
IteaU Bonaa. King WSlUmn St- ZDL . U+ 

373 -03 DelpUlacAoe 307 .373 638 
300 .-03 -Dn Aemun 201 .393* f40 

1233 -0J Gten FUDd ABC 200J U8J AM 
783 -031 Do Income 703 70* AM 

■ II ft O Scoertttea, 
Three Quays.Tower BBI. EC3H bbq. bL3K4M8 

7TJ +95 Amnr ft Oen Inc TOO 765 130 
333 +93 DoAocmn .803 865 236 
SX4 +23 Amer Recovery 793 893* 137 
'853 +93 Do Accum BOO 6(3 137 
£3.4 . +83 AUKraleMaa 1BC OOT 043 135 
9X9 +33 DoApcum 802 99.7 L65 

134.6 +43 Cwnmed-ftCM 1393 JM3 054 
1305 +0J Dp Accum 0843 MOO 334 
194.8 - +23 Compound UO.O 1963 337 
U83 +9.0 CenvTM. Grwth 12X7 13LB 153 

HOD +03 'Do la ran# 773 823 'fJO 
1623 +0.7 Oharlftmd* (2) 100.4 1923* S57 
2863 +13 D# Accum CD 2835 2MJ 081 
1203 -.+1J Dtv Fnd 13L2- 1«L* 930 
S43 +2.7 De Accum 1 21X1 337J 930 

*33 +0J-Enro ft Gee lac 803 84.4 Ufi 
7L3 +413 Do Accum 675 7L7 19 
807... HnrmYMM - 8X3 M.7 937 

1B13 -Do Accum 328.7 1513 637 
1275 +23 Fkr Ham Inc 12X9 1903 L37 
1483. +04 Dn Accum MM 1302 L3T 
300 +OJ TITS M3 902* 9.08 
1333 +0J Dn Accum 124.7 1353 358 
2033 +04, General TH 238J. 2505 8.83 
4473 +43 Do Aeon 4205 43X0 6-6B 

463 -03 CUT 485 483*1338 
903 -05 Do Accum 473 407 1938 

190A -07JUnh Xucmbi ZWJ Ufi.T* 942 
2483 +5.7 Do Accum 33X6 3+8.8 8J2 
2*5 +43 JapmrftGcaloC MOJ 2UJa 0.77 
2265 +421 Vi Accum ZULI 2295 8.77 
3075 ++v4 MasauM Fnd JUJ 3025 sab 
E0X3 +6J De Accum 4835 5095 028 

.1701 +03 141 d ft Gen 1933 1783* 832 
96LB +15 Do ACCUm 3365 3993 832 

24.8 -03 HAACIP 245*106? 
1107 -XB Do ACCUBt • mJ 1257 
16TJ +03 Penal an* til 177.8 1875 7.0» 
2343 +4-1 Recovery Inc 1285 3*5 4.M 
20X4 -03 Do Accum 1«75 1BT3 4.84 
3733 -17 Second Oeu 2S2J 2715* SJ0 
4843 ,4M Do Acraa 42fi.fi 4863 335 
20.0 +X7 Smaller Coa FBd 268J 26LT 4.* 
391-4 +03 Do ACCUM 3*3 3»3 450 
1885 +93 .Troat«e Fhd 1T4J UO.l'TJO 
<2+5 +6.7 Do Accum 4073 430.7 TJO 

HtdUad Bank Group Unit TruMlUaaMn Ltd. 
Courtwood Ha*, ataettleld. S13 RD. 0743-76649 

333 +413 Capital :£.« stl 45 
-403 +03 Do Accum 38.1 413 4.61 
1005 ALT CemmodltT 16X7 U33a 230 
140.7 -*4.7 De Accum XS2J lULt 148 
409 -13 GDt ft F.lht. -415 42.7*1X78, 
493 -L3 Do Accum ■ ■ 48.0 475 1019 
10.1 .. 'H&Yleta 663 8X1 074 
rtA +« Do Accum 803 873 074 
6X6 -03 Iauonte - *5.. 643. 070 
*5 -LI Do ACCOM' -BJ SOB 070 
805 +93 Japan. A Pacific TU S3-* 150 
6X3 • +05 Tto Accum 785 896 LM 

, SL7 +13 14 American ~ .4B.7 EX3a 2J4 
883 +9L1 Do Accum . 363 60.6 X14 
535 +13 Ovrxnoa* 80.8 34.8* 137 
615 +1J Do Accum 3X0 EX6 157 

1339 —03 Exempt Equity X28J 1333 354 
1403 -03 Do Accum ' 1435 148J 064 

NaiieealPrortdeei inrJfiasarera LU. __ 
48 Ora ca CO arch Street. SCO _ 01-6S 4200 

B05 +23 HPI Accum 03) OU 076 530 
607 +il '.DoDtatOBl 643 808* 330 

XCUt De D'wro Aeo 2203 3425 XOG 
21X8 .. Do 0*ae** Dla 1893 2103 XOS 

Nailvaal tfienlamr Wt Tran Benigin 
m CheapaW*. EC3VOKO. OMH 80(0 
1165. +05 Growth 1005 1173 431 
1106 -LB Capital 1104 1203 3 02 
au +05 Extra Income. .873 615 9J3 
483 +03 lueOM* ' 401 
607 -03 Ftnanotal . 49.7 _ 
74.1 +03 Smaller Col *.7 743 4J3 
48.1 +0.7 Beenrerr ■ U-l 
913 +13 inpen ft PactBc 409 
8X0 -03 rvnfoUo 702 sxj* 938 
6X1 +U Gnlvenal Fund M3 94.7* 139 

NJLL.TreatSbnarcnUd. 
Hllum Ceurt. Dertdea. Swrey. 0881»U 

7T5 +05 KaHtar 74.4 W3* t-U 
283 +05 Da inch Ine 9fi5 383 067 
615 +03 -Do 1st mo 8X1 019 
9X0 -0 4 Dh GDI A Fixed 505 BLB 

. Werwlek UbI— leaniwee Group. 
PD Bex 4, Hnrwich.-Hia ma. H8 
+073T +43 Group TH Pad . 4773 

SceOUaBeaurlUeiLii. 
65-7 40.8 SCMbltS 803 543 4J9 
MJ +23 scotaherei. 813 87.8+ 437 
B4.fi .. Scatylridf' 8L1 943 739 

Schroder UaD Tran Manager! Ltd. 
48 EL Marttna Lane. WC2N 4EF. VNH2T73S 

573 +03 American 
' 07.4 *02 Do Attaint 
1875 +4.4 capital CD 
2409 +S3 DO ACCOM 
.473 -15 GDI ft Fixed 
407 -05 Do Accum 

3413 +415 Incan* (2! 
+03 Da Accum 

853 *5* 037 
*5 285 53T 

1709 1923a 234 
3346 35X4 094 
4X7 403 lx* 
485 483 1333 

2385 3C33a 739 
4101 4401 739 

MOB +L4 Gen me) 0) 13X0 1483 X92 
20X4 +1.81 Da Accum 1903 2043 232 
945 HU Europe CB) 

. 208 .. Do Accum 
1108 .. Europe Exempt 1103 118.0a 234 
182.7 +4.4 smaller Co-* 1305 197J* 079 
63.0 +03 Tokyo SM «83 037 
8X0 +03 DO Accum 308 833 837 
84.1 +1.1 Aunt Fnd Inc . 313 85.7 X19 
'BJ +13 Do Accum SL7 MJ 019 

HentUia WUntn Fnd ■aaiaiMMt, 
PC Baa 900 BdlnburflL EH18 BED. 

9T3 +13 Pegasai HqTPt BLT 983 .. 

SWiron VnltTreat Man agtnLCd. 
49 CHtrlour SL Edlalrarsfa. 03i-K« 3371 
1095 +13 American Fnd 94U1 1033* 138 
2*5 +13 Brit cap Fnd 2973 2105 638 

87.7 +0.7 European Fnd 823 804 089 

8Ua ARlaaev FUmd It an agent eel Ltd. 
Son ARUncc Hsc. Harsh am, Stmaex. 0403-64141 
884.* -1450 Exempt Hq [28)1223.00 340.00 930 
1483 *03 Family Fund 1403 148.4 4.61 

TarartTnaR Mantra* Lid, 
n crtdm ttjo. ■ 

713 +2J Commodity SOT 733* X64 
495 +05 EnersT 465 30J 034 

1115 -XI Financial ■ MO-+ 1WD +J9 
1303 -S3 Gilt Accum ISOS 124.fi S39 
873 -35 om lac 8X9 84.7*1230 
343 -03 Invettmeut 805 5U 354 

■»3 +03 Special Sits 373 403 L» 
443 +63 AmericanEo£le 415 443* L78 
2X0 UA Spec Had 233 23.0 730 
465 +0.7 Fad fir Income 433 473 138 
84.4 +06 Dn Accum 513 552 1*J 
27.9 .. Income 2B.7 275- 136 
M5 +03 Extra Income 9L3 3X0 1239 
913 +03 Malay ft 9‘pora 2L2 2X8 L40 
3X2 .. Preference 113 123 1032 
53.0 +06 Equity 503 53.9. 8.05 
GUI :+05 Ine ft Growth OS- 6L0 3.75 
4X4 +04 Growth 395 4X8 X33 

247.7 +02 Profeadonal <31 23L2 240.9 439 
307.7 +43 Enty Exempt (3) 290.4 3U3a 009 
300.8 +10-0 ho Araurn 47X2 SU5 0-05 
383 -tO.fi Cltllol H Yield 383 303* 858 
6Xf +13 DO Accum 3*3 635 83B 

AMEV Life AMtmnct Ud, 
M Prtave of Wale* Hd.. B'nmouth. 0903 782122 

1963 *4)5 Wanaied Hoad UM5 19«3 
+03 Hooey 
-13 Equity 
-13 Fixed lm 

Property 
.-. FI ex) plan 
«flj lien Pen Fnd 
+15 Equity Pea 

Prop Pen • 
-03-Fxa lBt Pot 
+0 J Money Pen 
-03 Hl*h Yld Pen- 
+25 AMEV'From Am 1443 191.7 
+43 Dn Income 12E.7 13X3 
+XS Do InU Grtth 1305 U43 
-03 Do Capital 1275 134.7 

148.1 
1E3.0 
5X7 

MU 
119.0 
2005 
1075 
110.7 
12L5 
HU 
1215 
U8.fi 
1283 
1813 
125.0 

Black Hwne Life AMunacr Co Ud. 
71 Lombard S. London. BC3 P2BX HAD 1388. 

1383 143-4 .. 
m3 i«oj .. 

8X0 875 .. 
13817 1483 .. 
1123 1193 .. 
3SXS 180.7 .. 
MOJ JO0.fi .. 
109.1 11X7 .. 
1145 ms ' .. 
1093 ULfi .. 
114.4 iat.5 .. 

13X9 +0.2 Money Scries* A’ 1285 1333. 
IM S +0J Da Units 13X7 1673 
1295 .. Equity Fluid 12X3 120 8 
1195 -Ll Fixed Int Fund, uxt ua.7 
1063 +06 Enropcoo Pnd 1*5 10X9 
14X6 +2^ Far Seat F+fid 1353 142.7 

Special Slij 30C5 3103 .. 

P Catalan Find Prtea"- 
Preparty Ace JSOJt UM, .. 

Do Cap 1310 140.0 .. 
Manama Ace 2243 33X9 .. 

Do Cap . 1883 -083 .. 
Guaraniee Ace 1878 1793 .. 

Do Cap 1403 1483 

199.6 
1183 . 
T83.4 . 

125132 
120.43 . 
11139 • . 
137.79 . 
10956 . 
1*39 . 
15237 . 
11734 . 
HTJS . 
9784 . 

Block Horan Bud 19X6 
Bq BM Co Reel'd UXO 1183 
Eq Im Tecb Fd 1533 161.4 
Managed lev 11X7812X02 
Property 12X1212A19 
Fixed lot 10X00 Ml 36 
Cash 1H30137.10 
Income 1MJ610958 
Extra 1 room a 10252 1*31 
Worldwide 14434 18237 
Balanced • U134 11734 
Nanil American 111.30117.28 
Energy 83.73 97.14 

Canada Lire Ananuwe Co. afGJI. UL 
K High 2l Pounro Bar Harm. P Bar 51122 

L35 .. Managed Pen U9 US 
1 oa Property Pen 1.03 U® 
1.08 .. Index Lafcd Pm LIB 1.W 

10X8 

198.1 
340.0 
2893 
138.1 
1768 
1*83 .. _, 
1975 +123 Equity Ace 10U )92 , 
140.7 .. . Do Cap 14X2 I40T . 
1*5 .. FUed Im Acc 1XL3 J33.4 . 
E23 ... Dp Cap 11X8 13X8 . 
■145 +X7 Index See Acc 033 0X0 . 
833 +X4 Do Cap 9L3 8X3 . 

Hedge Lrt- Aamtmce Co Ud. 
114/116 81 Man St. Cardiff. 42577 
1363 +X7. Hodge Honda 1288 UX5 
1*3 +2.0 Talrovnr 134.9 1+15 

likpartal Ule Aanrancr Co or Canada. 
Imperial Life Bk. Londpn Rd. Guflford. TB33 
114.7 +L2 Growth ma ISl 106.7 116.9 .. 
10X4 +03 Petnlm Han *5 1063 .. 

Unit Linked Portfolio 

137.8 +0.8 Man Fund 12X0 128.4 .: 
12X6 -X7 Fixed Ini Fd 113.0*1193-.. 
133-6 +05 Secure Cap Fd 1*5 1313 .. 
1445 +2.1 Equity Food 1383 14X8 .. 
115-7 +X1 Property Fund 11X0 uS8 .. 

Pearl Arutraaen matt Funds)Ud. 
2C High Hoi born, wav tH. 01-403 8441 
108.T - Equity Fttd 1815 18X7 
1553 .. Managed Fttfl 1475 158.1 
18X1 .. Prop Acc unit! 1123 18X1. 
1373 .. Prop Dial Unlit 180J13TJ 

Phevnls Anurancc. 
45 King WIDIam SL EC4. 01-628 9818 

18X4 -1.4 Wealth Aaeiirrtl 1*3 179.0 
12X3 .. EbarPhxEq<22) 13X0 1223 

Property EqtdryftUfeAa CD. 
119 Crawima sl London, wi. 0l-« 08S7 
237.7 .. K SUk Prop Bud .. 2T.7 
1*3 .. DoCtneedBad .. 12S3' 
10L0 Dn Managed I* 6 
SS3 .. De Equity Bnd .. 995 

1513 Dn Flos Uny .. 15L3 
Property Growth A manner, 

Leon Oeo. Crordaq. CM) 1LU. 015*0(08 
273.1 Property <39! .. 2733 .. 
2873 .. PoiAl . .. 2(7.3 .. 
0823 .. Agriculture tap .. 0935 .. 
07L7 .. Dn IAi __ i.. '171.7 .. 
3103 .i Abb Hit PGC29) ■ . 338.5 .. 
2103 .. DoJAi . 219.0 .. . 
1010 Inrestmeot . .. 1BL0 .. 
1003 .. DO (At .. 5.M.0 
2S05- -1.8 Equity Fnd '287.8 .. 
29X1 -1.8 DrMA. 2*5 ... 
184.7 +03 Money rod .. 1845 .. 
1825 +0.1 DotAt - 18X5 ... 
1383 Actuarial Fluid ... 19X2 
1465 -25 Gilt Edged ., 142J 
14A4 -35 Do A .. 14X1 ■ 
304.0 Ret Annuity (29) .. .3*5 
1833 .. limned Ann(33> .. lAXS 

.1*0 +15 Inleraattonal 102 

1168 +0.1 Pen .Mner Cap 1108 1167 .. 
122.7 +0.1 DO Accum 1166 1226 .„ 
182.4 +03 PfP F East Cap 173.7 1829 .. 
1915 +0.6 DO Accum 1822 101 8 .. 

41-43 ■Madto1!?LandrJxTiSLAU-lil3» 4KJ 
*163 +65 Managed Fund 309 6 2163 
3635 +03 De Rqull) 545 8 3C18 
197 8 -*1 Dn Furd Ini 1853 195 7 
237.4 +6.1 D* Property 23 6 237 3 
104.7 +6.4 Du C»M 
1435 +43 Do Ini 

150 8 165 1 
1401 1473 

Cemmerclal Dales Group. 
5L Helen's. 1 rndenhaft. JKC3. 
1113 +05 Ceah . 
1*5 4.1 Fixed lotcrot 
124.8 *0-3 Property 
1235 -13 Mat West 
BX3 .. Variable Aim 
S3 ■ Annuity Dnlta 

01-283 7*0 
106.7 1125 
M3 *5 

1185 125.1 
114.8 ISO” 

HI 
S3 

CkraUII lanrucr. 
31 Cernhin. Londop. EC3. 
1043- .. Capital Pnd 
118.0 -03 Equity Fund 
. 88.3 -1.0 Ftaed Int Rod. 

60.0 . super Plan 
26X3 .. Ubb Fluid tJOl 
1073 .. Money Fluid 

*-626.3001 

lS£ tis.s 
92.3 07.3 

' 68-D .. 
X»J 25X5 
102-0 1073 

993 +05- De Accum .9X9 995 
. 803 +03 move . 767 8X4+ 
18X7 +05 Do ACCUM' *53 1083 
1525 +1.4 ScottM 1243 1335* 
1323 +13 De Accum 14X9 15X8 

TronamilentfcftGeam el BwrMx 
» New London Ud, cbrimafonL 

101-4 -U Bartriam HI 94 4 10X1 
1805 -13 Do Accatn 1673 17X0 
7X4 BerbEspc 783 7X4 

19L4 +X4 Cnlanco U33 19X8 
270.T +3-1 Dn Accum 2383 2743 

7X8 -03 Vang GbwthQ) - 643 *5 
835 -L8 Do Accum 6X4. 925 
733 +X1 Vaqg High Yield 6X6 733 
■73 -OA Vang Trtmiee . 333 363 
703 -0-0 Dn Accum . 6X9 03 
94.0 -13 vnekmoer 9T3 8X8 

12X3 -13 Do Accent 117.7 1543 
743' '+63 -Do Dividend! 1X2 745 

10X7 +X8 Da Dlv Acc 5005 1673 

Tyndall Maaagen Lid. 
18 Omynge Rd.. Brisud. 07121 
18X6 +13 ClBillal J71.4 1BX» 
2915 +63 De Accra 2773 

4.41 
XU 
7.7* 
7.18 
X37 
237 

Cnrader leatrrance. 
Tower Die- 38 Trinity fiq.lECX Bl-480Sm 

11X9 -09 Crusader Prop 1029 113.0 . 
1065 Do Man Pen ,1013 IM S 

Eagle Star ImnmaerefHIdtand Aanrsnec 
L Tbreadneedl* 6l E C.2 01-368 12U: 

74.6 -05 Eaple/Uldlaiid 71.4 .745 X! 
Equity ft Law Life AMOnnet SMM) Lid. 

Amarabam Rd. Hlgti try com be. 04* 38377, 
1813 +XT DR equities 1729 1XL0- 

Higher Income 1*3 11X7 
+03 Property nut 1813 J9L4 
-3.0 Flaed im Fnd 1=2.9 1ZS3 
+X3 Guar D*p Fnd 1299 13X7 
+43 North American 107.8 11X4 
+25 Far Eaat 93 104.4 
+33 Imeronttonnl 10S9 1*3 
-fl.0 Mixed Fnd UB9 1815 

X96 
X38 
X38 
332 
352 
938 
A. 47 
4.47 
XT9 
XT9 
054 
934 

LB Do Aaoum nj 97A 
14 lat Earn Fcnd 7X4 833 

15 sSmmSaSoih ^o'o ^5 

JDK. 
1335' 

_ton 
13X4 450 Royal Bechance. Ladd. 

1363 *03 CnardtdU 

H andcroaa Atotnfrtratlea.' ■ 

®J +09 ClWSWlBW. «5 4T5* IM 
BBS +03 DoEstra tot 0.4 

1*9 +X3 Am ftnaJI Cn> «3 
825 +05 Cap Growth Ine 869 (®-J* JS 

100.7. +03 Do ACOiln 94-1 MJ- 
3X6 +14 BuropndB 363 W9* Xg 

1293 +18 Japan Treat lg4 ^ 
8X3 +«3 Financial mf 34.J 685* » 

1905 +23 Janw Exempt 1«4 1*^ 
683 +23 HWAmflrteaa *•* -ZH-'iS 
7X3 +04 High Income «T3 735* 751 
il l -03 Inc ft Assets 
sa.4 +X0 latcfnaUeaal 

2035 +SL8 N Am EMcmpI 
673 +13 WlftWciRei 

1B3 iX2 War Id Wide 

tn-248399» 

iS:7t i»3 SS 

Si " vm FUed lot ‘ 474 9X4 1X00 
17SJ «.7 SSneTnS W49 itu xoo 

IMnwariBeram UoltMaBagero 

S:J :: VISES". §3 h» 
M5 +03 KBKMlf cealno U9 8X0* 
jmn n j ‘ afl A fjQ APfQBi |Tal T? ® 
9X7 ^.1 aw? p S* «• M 
y03 -X*. DO ACCUM (*” *-■ 
Lceaf ft Orearal CVnB Treat Hiaagertj UjL 

SRulalch Rd. »*otw»od. Baict - idH f 3113M 

iKiK-tS 
UB5 GOl - 3119 11X8. 832 

’• Lccal ApthertUea Mated !■ vestment Rift- 
rtLSdtSvnSrECT*UM. . 

Si ::-CBBS0US> - jg 
03 „ Narrower |43» -■ ^ “J® 
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Pi) BOX 261. SI Relltrr JcfMy 0534 76077 

103.1 +0 3 Dollar Ine c 95 5 103 4*15 43 
1474 +91 Eastern Int -1374 149 3 OM 
715 +1.9 Gotl SCC+ 46 9 @6*15(0 

■ 101,2 +0J SlMIlug Fltd IS) -103 3 1335* D 38 

Caro bln Imnraacr iGornt+ot ua. 
po Bnx 1ST, q Juliana Cl. Si Perm. <iuciwe) 

557.0 .. Idi Maq Kndl=0> 2369. 35T0 

Flrai fleneral Unit Managen 
91 Prntbrnkr Rd. Balribrldct- DueUn 4 6800** 

939 .. Bob I IwGeniS) 87 = 935*5 511 
71) .. Dn Ulll i2' TO* 733*1X55 

Klriawort Beiuoa Gronp. 
20 Fenriiurcil Street EC3 0193 WOTI 
6235 +0 40 TTmoTtmlTlr 1 6XWI ISO 
IDO 2 +0 C Guintv; Inc 91 5 100 Be 5 3* 
11X7 +10 Do Acrnm -1283 1417 534 
22 68 +1 14 KB Rtr K ICS S3 80 1 79 
910 -0 05 KB Gut Fluid L 8.98 9 05 14 42 

.17=2 -0 16 KB lot Fd JDS .. 17 96 XXI 
.46 64 +0 97 KB Jap Fd 1VS 47 61 0 7S 
13 24' <0 09 KBSttg AW I 1338 13 29 . 
22 09 ’ KRl'bGIh SITS 32 09*2 36 

7 40 +0.07 MgnH BvnngUb 7 36 2 =5 
10 41 +0.13 K B Eurnbmtd 1X49 10 M 8 5* 
06 06 X B Inl BdiltC 8 R606 11 AC 

int 9J ... Dp Accra . 108 n 11-52 

HAG Group. 
Three Quays. Toner Hill BC3H 6RQ 01-628 *w 

17X3 +£0 Island Fnd + 164 4 174 2* 4 «T 
275.9 +35 Dn Accnm ♦ 243 5 279 0 4.L1 
X77 -0.01 Atlantic Exp S 6-33 GTE 
5 45 +022 Aim ft Goo 1 S 39 5 67 

33 or .. Gold Exempt 1 32.08 35.07* 9.51 

N.E.L. haltroaUeaal Ltd. 
PD Boa 111 M Peier Port. Guernsey c.l. 

El 0 ' — ~ ’ ----- 
57 0 
583 
745 
64 4 

Neptune telernalima] Fond Mae asm. 
1 marina r™, .St Hcllrr Jrney u3M 73741 

415 -OB Inl Pond*24■ 3041 40 7* 1 »s 

Relkarhlld Aaaet UeaegemrnliC.I.I. 
p o Box as. si Julians in. Guernsey 0481 2*331 

"2 67 +0.04 nc America S 239 2 33* 07C 
99 3 DCfammndlij X 543 SS 3 *06 

4I-3U -0.01 DCDlrGmdty 5 38 81 41-29 2-27 
4XS0 -054 QC HR PU IIKI 35.71 
lld.9 .. DC rinuierCo i UXS 116.9 3 67 
14 59 +4UM OC iftlf FBd 1 . 14 63 

Sarpftrnroer InlvreaDaoal. 
Dolphin Hit. Colmnberie. 6*. Hrller 0334 73033 

7.97 .. Dollar FU Int 5 7.49 7.B7* 9 41 
1X15 -0 26 Inl Growth 5 10J9 lift* . 
an OS +X2S Far Eastern 1 1X78 3131 .. 
7X3 +0 02 N American 3 8.70 7.25 .. 

19JB +0 42 Sr pro 5 19 47 19.97 
M.O *08 Cheiute* Cep K M4 W.2 274 
83.8 +05 ntiBMl Isles k CO 86.3 6.18 

111 4 -412 Cnmmedny 1052 111.2 3=2 
147.0 +03 SI Deptnll 147.1 1*7.2* 0 17 
M3 * 51 Fixed Im - MJ 99.8*1+ ID 

.8.83 +X09 D-mark Dud DM 9 13 9.71 5 68 
1-27+ +2io Van Bad Fund y ijns 1.29* 3 86 

Kckroier Ufa Grenp. 
EktlenwlBO Hooae. Paametab 0705 27733 
142.9 *1.2 1 Equity 139 4 144.0 .. 
X43 .. I Equity 126 243 .. 

195J -0-9 L Fixed Int 10X7 I94J .. 
1.4fi .. S Rxed Int 138 1.46 . 

179 9 +0.1 £ Managed 165 5 176 0 .. 
196 1 Managed ■ 154 1.06 .. 

Tyndall Gnn iBermndaL 
PO Baa 1256. Hamilton £ Bermuda ' 

234 . Gold 3 2.00 114 

TyndaK-Guardlaa Group (Bermuda). 
P.D Box 1258. namlllen 9, Bermuda 
* 9 89 .. OTcnras 1&1 S 9.90 .. 

17.96 XUIRtnaUil 1738 .. 
1376 .. Pacing i5> Yen 1376 
tfJQ Com'ly'140)' t 10J0 .. 
18.TH . . Money I5> 5 1X03 
13.72 .. Eurobond 140) S1XT2 
1505 ... MortageI40i 5 1X05 

_Itafinlienmjlrtfofllaii. 
like. Prospect tun. Douglas. 04C4 3(111 

.S3 5 H Inc GUt Dta 90 J ' 92 8 1* J5 
.12X6 —1-4 De Accum uxfi 1213 .. 

. . • Tyndall GcoapfJmeyl. 
I New Street, jh Heller. Jersey. 093407331 

KJ +0.4 Gill mat |3> . 90 9 91.8*12.97 
189.1 riL4 Do Accum 17X6 19P.0 . 
161.1 +1.2 Far Etel Did 151.9 lCLBelXM 

'l-g . °o Accnm 161.6 1710 .. 
UT* +5.0 Jtncy DlH i3) 721.2 129J* X9S 
21X2 +10 Do J Accra 206.6 221.3 .. 
249.0 +3.6 DoN-J inrt 23X0 25X6 . 
148.0 -10 Amertcaa J3«t 137.0 14X0e XfiS 
1(4 J -2J Do ACCUn -102.0 192.0 . 
12.60 . TPPSL 1L7B 1X40 lit 
31* DO Accra 70-5 2LB .. 

fiua Ute PaBdan MaaagcmiaitUd. 
Jg-J +J-J Pre Man Cap US* 153.8 

+*■» wDo Accum 13X2 193.4 
UH* 33 Pro*5 »p “1* U74 
»a +5-3 _ Do'Accom 117.7 m* 
J5‘2 'tH IMJ 199.7 
1W-S +14 _ Dp Accum 19X0 177* 
rae Pte P Inl Cap ; 95* 10X9 
UU +03 Dn Accra 3093'1B5J 
U6.B +X3 Pen C**b Cap t ULS 117.4 
13U +XT Dfi Accum 11X0 123.3 
1163 +1* Pen lot Cap UU 341.4 
MU +1.6 Do Accnm 141J 148* 

•Ex drildRHl. * Nut nailable to me cm ml 
public. T Guernsey gras* yield t Prevloimdnyx 
Brice, a El all. e Drallnga autpendad « $ub- 
UI Tided, f Cart value lor £100 premium, r bj 
bonus, b Esltetaipd yield- k YielO before Jrrepy 
m. a rertodie pmnlra aSlngl* premium 

Dejulng nr ralnailon days—(1. Monday. .2i 
Turadey. i3i Vrd&88day.t4iThurniay.i5)Fndjv. 
(Si Dee ax 110i Dee 31.I14) Jib 9. (Lfii Drc Sl.tlSi 
Dec 14. till Dec 14. |2Q| 23m nr mornb i3112nd 
TbimiUr of raonnt. USild and 3rd Weduaday of 
nuwlb. 133) 30th ot monlli. iC4t 3rd Tanadar of 
mooui. mi Id and 3rdTWareday of month, tifli41 n 
Thursday of mnntb. im In Wednesday of month. 
1381 Lad Thursday el month, tSD<3ni Mnrklng day 
of momh. iMi Ifth Of bhurd.rai■ 1st aurklng day 
of monlli. *»• 29tB of month. l33> Id day ar Feb. 

; A>*' Ntrr.134' wnrUag day ef niMih. 
I35i lM.«r month, (36i lfth of month. i37iaiat of 
each nanili.^iafii 3rd tt'edneaday of month. i2Pi 
aid wedfieMay of momh. *49» valued muntblt 

Tbureday e( Stock Exchange aecmmt 
I <2> Lost dqy qf monlli. 

3 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Little interest 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began,'Dec 7. Dealings End, Dec'22. $ Contango Day, Dec23. SettlemenfDay, Jan 4 _. 

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

190am 
Hijfi low Static' 

tot. Gross Gross_’ * . 
. onljr Red. uhw Dlv Fid 19B0/&1 

Pric* Gb’c* Field Vtald . High . Low Compuur- *Price. Ctage pence % PyE High Low Com piny 

Gross . . 
Dlv YId 2MML' ' 

Price Ch'g*peace-* P/E High Low Com piny 
■ • *»?rS-Fid ‘ BMM ' 

- Pncn Ci'ge pence %' p/E Sign Low Cmapany. 

. Gross * ,J ' 
■ Dlv Tld 1 19HVB3. 

. Price Cfa’gB pence. 4 P/E j Sign Low company 

Gross ; 
Die VW 

Price CS g® pence 4 P/B 

BRITISHFUNDS 

SHORTS 
901, » Trees' 
■m®-an tt**# 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

__ _ _99% •♦%* 8-5231X358 
«P» .-aw, Trw# . 9% 1382 97»a +%* 3JX3 14.374 

ion «% TTess 14% 1993 98% -J® 14-053IRST 
M% 83% Tress 8VS-1883. -99, *->, . XE6315.JTS 
96% 85% Exch 0%46 X9S3 85% . -%® . 9-884 1X53S : 
904 8ft Each 8%41Se3 94% •-% 9.28314.792 
92 78% Each 341983 90% 3J3t 1X983 

■4% 1982 W% -% 14.033 ISZI7 * * __ 
1983. 96% e-% . .156915418 ,**■“*» f**,^ ' ” 

%*S982 95% . -%* . 9-684 1X330 : Sf fL *| ®£trtm.!cS .?», -iV 

34lH ££ **- W la* AOlPfmgreii 7. d*??83 8ft .. 3J34 11J63 jg M AJ tod Prod- . 13. « rap Men 3*1983 80% .. 3-324 11-983 ^ Al todS? 12 
90%® 85% Tream M*lfl83 98% -%.2X483T5.489 £.-®g 23 
9ft Bft TMM 94*1983 924 -V 10.00114.TU ^ 34 ..-S 

1034 9ft Exdj 134* 1983 974 -V 1X05 13.108 « s - B 
944® 84% Bub 10*1983 92% ft 10.82314,633. 86 28 Advance Sen 56 
00 7ft Fund 54V1982-84 87 wft 1 €32213.784 200 .122 A dwelt Group 188 
97%® 86% BzcS 11%% 1984 92% ft 1X177 I3.4ST 428 109% Aeront A> Sen.300 

10ft® 944 Escti 14*1984 97% .ft 14.412 15.487 609' 395 AKZO ' 490 
82% 60* Exch 3*1964- 804 w% 3.72710316 70 30 Allen w..C. , J9 
9ft 08' Trees-‘ 32*1984 92 ft 13-04615.S27 IB 85 Allied Colloids. fiff 

■6.7 7J 8,4 
5.7 4.0 ... 

73b 3.4 23,0 
.. . 0.0c 01 ... 
.. 12.9 5.7 5.4 
.. 3.o 
.. Ua ZB .. 

*1 . 4.7 8-4 7-3 
ft 10.7 5.7 103 
-20 5.0 2.6133 

237 118 Gill ft Duffos' 157 ■ -3 
57 -.30 Glasgow PariUon 46 ... 

108 * 42 Glass Glover 105 • • .. 
442 l£2 Glaxo -Hides " 416 ■ -2 
•TO.. 35 ClossoP' Ltd TO 
113.-68 Glnwed 9ft. -.. 

54 24 Comma Bldgs 28. 

12.0 73194. 
38 12 M»wm ' 

121 50 . Merer M.L- 
1X0 • 48 Midland. tod o j ,, 10 n J-UI • wo mniana inn 50 

«i Hi & ,§ .BMkjr. 
88 61 Uixwacrete 

88 Gordon'ft-Gotcb 136 ' a *3" jtKT 7>Uji| A H°5S5.'tSL 
58 '32 Gordon L. Grp 33 
TO 43 Grampian Hldgs 43 

263 130 Granada 'A' 210 
23. 120 -Grand Mat Ltd 179 
110 ■ 48 Grattan PLC 92 
506 345 Gt Uaiv Stores 423 
SOI 338 DO A 418 
192 . .90 GriPPMTOd* 110 
=79 12S GKSi . •, • 1M 

10ft 9ft Tress 35*1988 9ft ft i5J» 13.936 -Jft. lft AillHi Plan -134 ft 
B6% 89% Each Cr 12% 1985 90 
76 604txrea* 3* 1S£S TPj 

ft 13.33116.0 
ft- . 4J4213J 

515 '222 Anal Beta) 
3S4 12 Amber Day .. 

4.4 .9.310.7 
3.9 '33 ZLS 
.. .. 2.7 

8.6 'ZS12.S 
to w^urcu j* laao -wj- , uiiLuni .. 
96%® 85%’ TTeas 114* 1985 88% oft J3.04816.005 B 

■a tags sssi-a i t %£&£££JT " 
s-aKs. jssss ss 4-ja-is C3SJ s $ 

1 295 106 As” ft Lacy 250 
MEDIUMS ciS ITS. AwBooK .300 .. 
89% 7ft Tress' S4*198i4-W81 oft 10.494.14310 -159 • 63 A» Eric rood 141 ' .. 

105% 90% Rxcfe 13%* 1987 96% ft 14.46815-668 US 40 ASSCamm'At: 60 -. 
81%. 70% Fund ft* 1985-87 74 ft 8.865 13.668 78' 42 ta Fisheries 70 
9ft 8X4 TTeas 12* 1987 66 ft 14.158 IB.1112 143 75 Ass Lei mire 81 -1 
83 71% Trsaa 7%* 1985-88 7ft ft 10^7014.444 336 175 AssMews 1» 
65% 54% Trass 3*1978-88 60% oft 4LS54 U-824 « » ^S,P-^2L * • S 
96 704 Tress 11>J* 1989 834 ft 14J7316J290 « 35 AUlns Bro. K m .. 
68% 57% Tress 5*198649 62% ft 8.05212.732 g 2 AodJottoolc 5 

104% 8ft Tress 13*1990- SS% oft 14.851 13.808 J J* *£? 
68% 57% Treaa 5*198699 62% ft 8.05212.732 g * ADr^°S^1C . L 

104% 86% Trees 13* 1990 - 88% eft 14.851 13.808 J Anl? 57* 
95% 814 Exeh 1ft* 1990 86% ft 15.05516312 g ^ 17 

82' <55% tress ft* 1887-80 7ft oft 11-684 MJ43 g. • JS 36 
9ft 7ft Tress 11%* 19B1 78% -% 14.^ 16^20 3 Pd M 

93% 72% EsdL 11* 1991 76% ft 14.60216.060 900 2Z3 B-A.T. Ind. 338 
102% 83% Tress 32V*. 1992 88% -1 1532016058 43 ai BBA Grp 35 

86% 704 Tress 10*1902 74% ft 14.04615.733 160 106 BET DM 130 
100>a 79. Excn 1ft* 1992 83% ft 15JH116-203 285 112 B1CC 374 . 
104% 84% Excti 134* 1882 S3 ft 15.686 16-287 21 16 BL Ltd 16 
100% 80% Tress 124* 1093 80% oft lfi_2S3 16968 188 56 BOC MS 

«B>, 53% Fund ' 6* 1993 564 ft 1(1.889 13-808 1=3 BPB-tod - i 3gl- • 
1074 83% Tress 13%* 1993 88% ft 15.700 16.129 ,37 12 BPC |T4 . 
115 90%-Treas 144*1904 90% ft 35-91716-134 “S 66 BPM HldgS A 90 
inn. in*. r*Hi irmiiM Min -u. -isrm-iatik 33% 12 BSG tot 15 - 

.. 5.6 22117.0 

.. 59 6-3 10. □ 
7.4 7.8 3JS 

.. B5.3 6.6 4T. 
ft 29 109 9.0 
-X. 4.6 49 139 

.. 179 74. M 

.. 11.7 3919.6 

.. 5.4 39 7.4 

II L4 2.0 259 
-1 79 9-3 59 
.. 149 79 5.3 
.. 29b 6-6 99 I 
.. 7J 129,09 

» 07 34 20 IToderR Eng .21 
J -i- il llSS.7 ig f7 ^ 
M ' ft 99 U ^ 104 ' 6 ’ MoaLecslhd . 6 
92 ■ 3.B SAlli 89 38 Mention Kolt 40 

423 ‘ ft 179 '49109 133 |3 More OTmsI! 131 
Ml 338 Do A 418 .. 179 4310.7 JS ,SJ- „QffaoJi.Cruc i=S 

2 'ift HftT. Grp -14 *390 S5lB j ^5 ' 

■ % A IS*. • - : JB TiWffl f ® | 
^ IlSIac : -S 1. iSi 7.2 39 Jg ^gSftsJW., J1- 

■ig-. .s-ssa-u. '. 2?r:i.:S hiK | » ES ” -i:- 

■fvJ.KSafcd S | See,- 1 

3M -1M -Hw^frust s§ -i* ill Jg « --- '' ^ 
B4 .3^ HargrtsTes.Grp- 43 •  49610.6 IT J }t2 iSj 

173% BO% HarrisQ'newer 134 -- 5.7-49 239 
976 388 BsrTlson Cras . 763 -13 409 39179 - 38 . 
103 97 Hartwells Grp 86 .. T.7 8.9 89 
358. 156 .Hawker Sidd 332 ft- 13.7 39 SJ ' n_c 
34 18 HawJdns arson .19 -ft L4o79... U —9 
16% 5% Haltin' X ., 0.4 6.0 89 ' 

... , 09 LS , ... -192 1U Tste.A Idde »6 : 
‘ il «*.. 807 313 Taylor Voadrawmo - 

.. 3-7 -6.6 .. '400 • ITT -ttietium* Rentes 
43 .99 11.5 89 Wi- 4S4 Teseo 55j 
-L 29- 2913.0 125 44 TaxtUTed-JeiW PI 
.. 59 10913-2 501 258 Burn EiC UA 448 

ft *9.74. .. 285' 128' Ttonry Coat 280 
t-1 - .-5-7 1»4 Id Tilling T. 1B8 ' 

49 20.4 77 30 Time Product® .87 , 
.. 114 7.4 7.1 74% 22 TUsahirr Jttts 40 

. 39b-09 89 194 IS .Tomidns V. E. 15 
■■ >■ .» ... 354 32 rTootol . 38 
-• 2-S T9 .., M. 49 T6*er KtJMlcy n 

'4.7 3.6 ME 408' 544 Trafalgar Om 
+2 10.7b 8.9 79 48*1 21 Tran* Paper 

7.1 49129: 85 60 - -Transport Der 004 
.. 129 69 6.6 190 W Travis A Arnold 184 

1-4 H S4 » '.Trident T7^A’ . M ft 25 M S3 50 TriefuiACn 70 
— . fl-4 3^ 79 64 25 Triplex Found 20 

-. [159 81 Trent Hse Fort®' U8 
.‘a -XV.-.-. I S€ 92 •? Tube Id test U4 

. 2.0 e.o 1391 E ri “ 

i* li**\ LK 92 Ultra Foods 
1 to Non* jus i30 70 Kont 127 

H*1? ! gil 148 -504 Nurtttaaf*cocb-lM 
5-1 “ S-S ?5-f I 35 17 Wi^SwIft tod -334 

go . .. 79 12914.4 525 138 .Tunnel-HM8S 'S'525 
■ • 1*.T 5.2 ■ 9 144 -70 Tun» ilswsll 87 

,01- • ■ • 5.0 3.0 .. 120 60 TniTlIf'- ■ '128 
M ft 7.9b -99' 6.0 70 *84 UBS*“ - ■ . M 
9 -~1 -. .. S3 a 2TDS Grp n 
38 .. ,- .. 8.2 125. 32 UKOInf ■ • 32 
74 .. *9 79 89 137 M 'S’ 'i • in? 
« +1 1 Mb 5915.2 661 sS-.UnlKS ! 603 

15.0 8-1 79 SHIPPING 
:ft' 19 0 39 89 

ft XM 45 ^ 3*& 178 Bril a Comm MS 
■ « A9 49 338 .928 CSiedonla Jtt? .206 

t?i9H 306 .'11«4 PlsherJ. M0 
ft' S.o l£i13,8 424 27 Jacobs J. 1. ,334 
5 S*.!u f, 150... .854 Otfesn-7tS»f. Iff 
.. 139 sir ol7 iw. 5s? Pao-DM- 120 

I! 1914.9 BA . 

^ on 174 Anglo Am Coal Wi 
89 89 49 m «5 AnSo Am COTP ,6» 

" M “ S% 30% Ani Am Gold £44% 

i H iiti S'.SriX&Sl'" S 

^ If'ft il '» S'™ a 
1 SF-dP SST—.1* 

Dodrnfanteln 

.. 5.7-49 239 
-13 409 32 172 

T.7 89 89 

39 4.6 72. 10% in- Do HV K0M 
2.J 111 ^ ’ .170^ uX?b, ' E5 

3.1 - 99 119 .138 68 Utd Biscuit1 - 113 
■■ - ftg .:«■ Did Gas Ind TT 

m„,155 -Ltd News 178 
530 ■ 227 ' Utd SrientUlc -918 

- - - - •- 5ft-37 Valor '• . 58 

hi . -n a. -i - a i- era, ui sidicuiuukui —r, 

^ *5 '4? Sf ^ M 137 Charter Cons M 4 ft M8 6.1 

I <-ft-8tt-s.s 3 sjti-s 
-** »« iH m'i 13% 4H» Doornfanteln fti XOJ 11.2 

5 ^. a-9,13-5.2i-£ 16% • 0B^DMefonteln 03% +%* 170 129 

101 ft* en *9- m 2S4 0» Durban hood £» S3 1113 
«» ’!« &5 S.7 1:1' 338 31 E”1 d*«?b Jr3 87 7 719 

41- S' jg ^ 4. irSt “fe- 39 49 

;5|- tVti % rscSuto"1 rif S »7 uJ 

-3 35.0 7.1 
ft 439 12.0 
ft® 1B7 11.2 
ft® 170 129 

Hr- . "r 91 96 f »% 13% FS Gefiujd 

178 . II Wll S.O uls ^% cS TIn 
518 - ' 8.0b 1.7 3t3 J™ SSSSSie.* ™ 47 22 Goldfields S.A.' J38% 
5 Je S'? H 670 M* Grootelsl 483 

6 - ft'S3* Il3ll5 33gs(j2SSSj-0rt4 ?6^ 
23 ft 179 .119 89 ^ ^*iSS£bi«t - 

107% 83% Treaa 13%* 1993 
115 90%-Treas 144*1204 
104% 83% Exdl 134* 1294 88% -1% 1593016906 
100% 70% Exctl lft*to04 84% ft 15962 16J7B -JS ^iSt-PSHS 

1.9 T9 .. 
29.-9.4 
4.3 4-1 .. 

SOU 89 89 
29 7.1 

109b 89 69 
149b 5.4119 

6l«’ 4.7 Ul 
13.6 49'79 

89® 99 fs 
0.1 09 1.. 

138 87 ulpworUt Cer 90% ft 7 5 iV 187% Palerson 2och 141 ' ."I '69.49 49 120 . S' Wof® 108 • II IXObll.l II' 
m 56 101 ’.. 59 &4149 l£% ,53% Do A NV_ 141 - • .. 89 U 43 O' 22 tfUi PtiterlW ^2 .. 29 89109 
31 10 Herman Smith 28 .. 0.7 15 ll ’» jlj Pauls a Whites 184 .. 10-0 5.4 -59 ID6 61 Wadkta -. 00 .. 49b 7.0 49 
48 -."22. Heswir - . 33- 19 4.1.9.7 5 - Peats on Urns 171 • ... U9 79 59 874; 04 W seen lad - -66 
SO .»■ Mew den-Stuart 30 .. .. 19 0.1 UJ9 ^ *T |°a ** , '249 6.9 59. 102 ST!. .Wtikar.I.Gold 57 
73 33 He win J. . "45 .. ZG 5.7,2.4 .94 ^2 Do 4* LA £20% 400 139 .. ' -04 » Do.MV • 56 

105 62 'Kicking- P*eost 70 •.. 89 '129 10.0 ^ Pegler-Bstt 1M. - ft .13.8 -79 89 334 -32.' Ward * Gold 103 
U3--133 ■ Hickson Welch 190 ' +3 10.7 3.6 119 S • -S Pentlsad-tod 69 ... 2.4 39 79 214- 794*W«rd'T. W. 214 
132 46 Hires * RUi 1=2 .. 7.6 62 79 ™ J* PentoSJ _ IS .. .,® .. .. 76 43 Ward VUti 48 

54% 30 Sir* Smith- 40 -. 4.7 11.7- 89 ff ^ Penr H.Mtri 7fT -1 5.0b 614 7.7 04 35 Warrington-T. *1 
133 -.-«0 flui C. BrtKoJ 145 bft -..e .. ...-, “ 17^ Phi00m - 18 . -0.5 2T7 6.4] 32 17- Wstorfartf Glass 23 
ISO. 63 Hillards ; 152 .. a.8 29 129 .51% *>% Philips.Fla Rl Ht1! ft - S» 129- .. - 306 110% Wummifw 181 
240 . 58* Hinton A. 212 • .. 89 39 129 200 PhiDpsLamp* 430 eft 16.0 3.7 .. 306 .113 Watts BbUks 174 
320 - 220 Hoech* - £85 20-8 7J1U 1U> ™C0 Bldgs 225 T9 3.4 6.0 07 43 WeMrwaU: . 62 
104 S3. Eoflu Grp' - 82 .1 89 109 59 216 109 do A 210. - ... 79 3:6 89 42 34% Webster*Grp 41 

SS n'Kiii 

79 . -I 0.7 0.9 ... 

81% <3% Tress 9* 1904 07 . ft 1394514944 ^ rat ' -^B2 ^ U0 129103 
102% 77% TTeas 12*1095 82% ft 15.468 16J50 . 2S. . J? gfSffSii?1**. S “ 5 2 Hi 
51% 42 Gas 3* 1990-03 43% ft 63*3 11-336 .7* 7% H ^ 5% " * 
86% 09% Exch 10%* 1995 73% ft -14.60215978 gs BrirrfW 100 • II to’ib 09 49 

100 79% Treaa 13%* IMS 0, ft 15.4^15-944 93 a 8sker Perfctas M ft 73 9.0 209 
100% 88% Trcas 14* 1096 33% ft 1594216307 - 77 40 Bam bars Stores 67 29 43 79 

81% 63% Tress. 9*1902-06 67%' ft 1392314.007 70 50 Banro Cons 62 .. 43 8-9 8.0 
118% 91% TTeas J5%* 1996 96% ft ■ 16.01916-131 0% 3% Barker A Dobson 6% ....... 
126 82 Exch 13k* ISM 86k ft U32915JB88 5U - 353 Bariev R«nd - 441 46 389 89 4.1 

212% n% Burrzn Ders -207 « ...17908-5 5.7 
LONGS 64 29 Barrow Hegba 33 ... SJ. 0918.6 

100% 90% Tress O. 3*1906 93 ft 3.160 2-612 J8 Zi garion Gre PLC 3S% -Mi 3.4612.0 12.0 
50% 41% Rdrapu 3*1988«6 44% ft 697110.641 ff, 1^* PT»tf “ j-- «j2 K !2 5 

10B% 85% Tress 13k* 19B7 90. ft 18.6X1 15.901 *ll ». H 
R-77. am. Pri-h him® -a. -ia tju is aon 170 -78 fleatton Clara 189 -1 1L4 63 93 

4 113 53173 
.. 10.0 133 103 
.. 5.4 83 UA 
.69 
.. 189b 9.7 43 
2 73 9.0 26.6 

29 .43 79. 
.. 43 09 8.0 
.. ..« .. .. 

w.u U UJ , 1U vioroprsnt 173 - -o au -XI, b»—Hnrmonr . FK1V 
6.1 28 7.4 2M-' 99 Vtctera^ .153 ft 172 .113 83 ££* 
aVa'M .. ■ 4SH ^®j«?h5sc5ni ^% 
10i0 81S A£ 307 69- Voipar «, 133 • ■' * • • »« ■ dm aw icinrwH 626 
•83.43 43 120 .. 73. WG17 ':' 108 • . . 12-06113 .. iL nS™ n«% 
S3 44 43 62 22 Wide PotfeTlM 32 .. 29 89 103 am -24^ Lralle 127 

10-0 5.4 -59 HB 6L Wsdkta - v 68 .. 49b 7.0 43 ffljn IS%t 
Ilf '73 59 87%; 84 Wagon Ind - -88 . 7.1 103 63 n-n m LTdroburr Pllt 177 

•343 6.9 53. 102 57, .Walker J. Gold 57 .. 5.7 10.0 7.1 m • fiaBlSS Si 
400 133 ..'-94 ' 58- ’ Dd.KV ■ 58 5.7 10-2 7.0 3 MTO tJtoMulat 28 

13.0 T3 8.8 Hi SJ.- Ward* Gold 103 ft. 79-7.5 73 JS ' ■ 2 jES^a^ 108 
. 2.4 33. 73 214- 79%-WardT. W. 214 h +10 ILIb 53 93 , jm Marie vale Con 141 

. f® .. 76 43 Ward wiyte 48 .. 89'139 43. «■ .« UMSlS EKDlOT - - 50 
5.6b £4 7.7 04 3S Warrington-T. 01 ft 79b BA 7.1 S,i5 ! wfit 

122 ft B7.T 719 .. 

“fe jj a <:»:: 
130 ft 22.7 -173 .. 

£15 ft 247 103 .. 
IBS- • *5 . ..e .. .. 

£10% ft® 88.8 8.7 
£38% . .. 272 T.l .. 
493 +37 88-0 18.0 
M6 -4 . 3.6b 2.2 .. 

£6l%* ft, 1M 183 .. 

LONGS 
300% 00% Treaa TL 2* 1906 93 ft 2.160 2.622 

50% 41% Rdrapu 3*108646 44% ft 
100% 85% Treaa 13k* 1907 90 . ft 1B.6U 15.901 
87% 69% Exch 10%* 1297 74% ft 14.784 15.400 
00% 62% Tress 8%% 129T 65% ft 13.7B414-802 
97% 93% Exch 19*1997 94% ft 16.14910334 
66% 51% TTeas 6%* 1295-08 55 ft 12.43812.893 

30 Bath A Pland 64 
: 21% Bayer -. 
■76 Braison Clarft 169 

sitssiboi g.- * 

tiissruwi ^ Grp ^7 
118% 41% BeJamGrp 110 
1«S -60 Bellway Ltd ' 77 “g* 2ft £2? 2 ?fSSi5-?S MS W Brthray Ltd ' 77 

98% i4% Exch 12* 1028 • 78% ft 15.0915.797 82 23 Banrua Cm 46 
83% 68% Tress 0%* 1299 68% *ft 14J3014.822 . 95 48 Bran W 

IOIJj 76% Exch 12%* 1999 81% ft 1S314 15.843 138 81%' BtrteTds S. 6 W. 124 
88% 67% Tress HP®* 1990 71% ft 14.81715343 88 « BerfarfSr 63 

104 82% Tress 13*9000 83% «ft 16.47B 15.098 490 203 Brat often 323 
110% 84% Trass 14* 1998-0.80% ft 15^1515^24 67% 3T BeU Bros .39 
08% 77% Exch 12* 1999-02 82% ft 15.43915.636 306 128 Blbby J. 290 

108% 87% Tress 13%* 3000-03 92% ft 15.70415^19 65 28 BlSClt A Edg'd) '46 
07% 73% Tress 11%*2001-04 78% ft 15.150 15.333 S'* g^cfcwd Bode® 2ff 
43% 33% Fund 3%* 1909-04 33% ft 10H1012.102 « BUydra A ft M 

101% 77% Tress 12%* 2003-05 83% ft 15J1715A34 S34 CT% B U® CMcde Ind 480 
93% H6k Treaa TL 2* 2008 MU ft 2.349 IHK 79 Blundell Perm 82 

104 82% Treas 13*2000 83% ft 10.478 IS.898 490 203 
110% 84% Tress 14*1998-0188% ft 15^1515224 67% 3T 
08% 77% Exch 12* 1999-02 85% ft 15.43915.858 306 128 

108% 87% Tress 13V* 3000-03 92% ft 15.75415.819 65 28 
on® 73% Tress 11%*2001-04 78% ft 15.150 15.333 £% M> 
42% 33% Fund 3%* 19904)4 33% ft 10^1012.102 ®, 

101% 77% Tress 12%* 3003-05 83% ft 1541715.434 ^ 
02% 86% Tress IL 2* 3006 80% ft 2440 2.606 g 
73 56% Trees 8* 2003-06 60% ft 1343513.988 H “ 
96% 76% Tress 31%« 2003-07 81% ft 15-24615441 ,S 

308% 84% Treaa 13%% 2004-08 90% ft 1540715.438 ^ 
53% 41% TTeas 5%* 200*1244% ft 12.791 13.140 tg 7 
70% 55% Treas 7%* 2012-15 S&i ft 13-70013.816 286 140 

301% 79% Exch 12* 2013-17 51% ft 14.71614-738 m 
35 27% Consols 4* 23% ft 14475 73 25 
34 24% War La 3%* 26% ft 13443 .. 31 . 16 
38 30% Ctmv 3%* 32% ft 11458 133 65 
26 20 Tress 3* . 21% ft 14.403 .. 80. 34 
22% 17% Consols 2>i* 18% •-% 13.880 -US 47 
217# 17 Tress. 2%* Aft 75 18% ft 14470 .. »? H 

' Me Con 58 

12.791 13.140 ft 
13.70013.816 tS6 
14.71614.738 3M 
14475 ,. 73 
13443 .. 31 

258 157 Boots 
66 10 Barth wick T. 
16 7 Boulton W. 

S 2S? SSSUBi 
s. s raS-8 

^ -.*s 

^ f S?S%Er» ^ 
Brlcfchouse Dud 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 

SJ. 94194. 
ft 3.4012.0 12.0 

44 6.7 10.5 
ft ' MB 5414J 
-1 21.4 64 94 

' .. L0 4.2 25-3 
84 114 6.7 

.-1 10.4 - 44 16.0 
-I . 34b 3.6 22.6 
.. 10.0 13.0 7.T 

44b 94 74 
.. 9.4 -84144 

+1 94 74 6.7 i 
. .. 5.4 8.4 11.4 

• -T 174 5-S 284 
-1 4.4 12.4 5.4 
-5 10.5 3.8 94 
. .. 1.4a 94 .. 
-L 14 8.8 .. 

8.6 8.7 54 
-2 224 4.7 6.4 
-1 63 8.411.0 
.. 5.7 10.0 84 
.. 4.6 B.O 7.0 

-3' 10.7 54 94 
+1 ..a .. .. 

. .. 0J .1.8 
.. 16.4 74104 

4.4 2.4154 

+i‘ ' lie II IT 
.. 11.0 10.7 5.8 

A .. 6J 14.0 84 
,42 3.0 24 25.0 

.. 24 4.4174 
•. .. *6 11.7 4.4 

-4 ' ULlb 5.6 7.0 

320 - 220 Hoeriut - £85 
104 33. Holla* Grp' ' 82 
.51 -.23. -Hollis Bros 26 
88 - 49 Holt Lloyd . S3 

196 - 02 Home Charm 120 
187 73 Hoorar 7S 
183-67 Do A • ' 67 
106 - 43 HopWneons 94 
205 w; HorUon Travel 283 
183-. 104 ' Hie of Fraser 170 
g, 9 Howard Mach 24 
73% 47 Howard Tenena S> 

184 61 Howden Group 151 
13*%t 8% Hudsons Bay £9 
15 30 Bunt Moscrop 13 

150 <3 Huntlefgh Grp 9S 
-93 45 Hun tier A Palmer 77 

226 60% Hatch Whamp 173 

82 84 104 "U 718 103 Da A 210 
26 II . e ?T 361 1B6 PUWnnon Bros 273'. 
53-40 4.5 84 ID J 197 106-. -'PlaxtODS 125 
20 34 34 10.9 345 llS Plcasurwna 271 
75- .. .. .. 397 .106 Plrasey - .333 
87 . ... ..a. .. ,£2* 10% _Do ADR £331, 
94 ■ '.. 8.1 8.6 84 103 S& Wy»__ 96 
83 -L 7Jb 24 15.7 380 r 5% Puliy Petit 3S-. 
7D -3 9.4 5411J 518 218 Portals Hid to? 512 
24 4-1 . 115 ® Portamtti Hews 95 
s> .,14 -24 334 =** 143 Powell pufftyn 2a 
51 5.7 34 8.7 120 43 Prsn F. Eng 81 

-®u 02.7 54124 78. M'■ Precdy A. 60 
13 .. 14 94 13.1 M . 44 PreasV. S6 
08 .. JJ 24 04 ISO 116 Prestige Grp 124 
77 . . -J 84 -54 1.8 395 230 Pretoria P Gem 370 
73 +3 . S’ - a*' . Priest B. 29 

180 43 . Pritchard Sere . 176 . 

, f® .. .. 78 43 Ward White 48 
*1 5.6b 64 7.7 04 35 Wxrrinfton-T. 01 

04: 27 6.4 32 17 Watsrfard Glam 23 
ft 375 124- ...: 206 110% Wamouato 181 
49 16.0 2.7 .. 308 .113 Watts BlSto 174 

74 3.4 8.0 07 43 WeaTweU: . 62 
-.. 74 3.6 84 42 34% Webster*Grp 41 
-2 15.0.54... -71 17 Weir Grp 42% 
■ .'. 12.1 0.T ii 40 25 Do 10* Coav 47 
-3 10.0 3.7 74 54 .44 WeUctl Hldgs 15 
-2 104 347.716 78 - 42 Wellman Eng 51 
ft -.’J. ISC • 55% Westland ,A!T 112 
.. .24 24 9.3- 86% 31% Wb lock Mar -65 

-9 BJ. .1A-25JT IB 6 ; Wbeway Watkoo 7 
.. 184 .3.6 IJ 3S Whitecroft 58 
.. 4-6 44 7 4 ISO 80 Whirangbsm 12R 

+1 30.4 84, 6.6 28* WholeSe Fit 195 
-2 8.6 10.6 " 250 130 .WlgfslIH. 143 
.. 'CJl 84 0.7 80 ■ 18 ' Wlrelns Conatr 74 

-1 - *1 64 84 101 4ft •wSaG. ft Sana 85 . 
.. 94 74 65 120 . 03 wimpey.G . 04 

284 74. 3A 293 -205'. HTaley Hughe* 293 
+1 3A 114 .. 80 IB' Wood R. W. 24 

7JJb 44 204 JB9 88 .Wood-Ball Tat .03 

a a T? 01 '38 Metals Explor ■ - » 

4a- 5e 793 235 MlBOTCO 425 
IT 4*2,1? mo 380 NUigsie Explor zro ' 

2-5 M-4 825 305 Peko Wdlwnd M 
VS- S'? 5i 34% lft Pres Brand £10% 
n? K ■ 30% 13% Pres Steam £!£%* 
2-J “ 450 188 Rand Mine Prop 300 

i\-iV 46% 10% Haadfontcln . £33 
at o® M 380 280 Renlvm 265 

■inn So *V 6!M. '336 Mo TlutO 23nc 460 10.0 8S 3.7 jg, ^ 

, :v •’ 87 '38 Saint Ptran. ' 
H H 28 12% St Helena £17% 
H .'*■* “ “ 400 . 254 Sentrust . 459 
S'S 5«ta? 536 .148 SA Land . . . 205- 

loiif *3 ■ 18 South Crafty; M 

IS ts ‘ii »■* “6 

AS 63 54 
3.8“ 8.7 74 
0J 04 .. 

: 2A. .. - .. 
.1.4 04 54 
-44 9.4 -.. 
io.o as xr 

ft* 407 14.0 
■ft® 346 B.O 
HT 07.4 HLB 
ft 181 9H. 
-4 31.7 244 
.. 108 11.4 

42 - 22.8 12S 
*1 32 1.8 

•: il S'.B 5J 
42 31.8-22.4 

45 ‘ 34'.i 32 
“4 ■ 11.9 2.8. 

I — L • .10% lOftiQuaker Oats 
; ' • 3T% 20V yueeta Hoar 
199 36- trr. 47 -4 ■ 54% 35 H-F-D. Grp 
90 * 40 IDCGrp • . 81 - -. Tl4 92 142 £»* ^ 5«tiMeti , 415 
79 • 43% IMI 94% -1 5.4 LLB 8.4 ^ M0 Org Ord 161 
55 55 toetcck'Johns*n 71 -2 6.4 0J. 92 -41 RHM ■ 54 

408 226 Imp Ctiem Ind 284 -4 18.2 M .. 1~ fP2 
90% S3.- Imperial Grp 73% -% 10.4 141 T.6 S jj , j 
44 24 Jngah ind W 3.6 9J U.7 “ * ® 
31 14 Ingram H. * 23 44 .. ' .. S- ■ S*1?, _ _ , 

253 104 .Initial Services 343 * ... 13.5 5A lU *S°’ 
213 56 lot Paint- 213 • +2 65 3.010^ Sf Rrdrrare Jfai 

37 Pullman RAJ SO .. 5.4 109 8i 72 43 Wool*orth 51 ft 
lOUuQuakcr Osia £19%. • ft* 97.0 "8.0 380 198 Yarrow ft Ce 285 ■ 
20V Queens Hoar 3ft % .. I.6b4.811.7 1X2%- 45 -Zetters .88 ■ 
35 HJJ). Grp 38 .. 4.0 10J.9B - - ... 

7.1 BA 6,8 in 

196 II ^ g*I T-? 125 01 
B*B 2*a ■** 27% 15 •I ■ U ., ™ Mn 

..H'« ■■ 47 20V Vaal R*«H . t3& .ft 54918.3 
H’J ' 11%* 3r%jVonterEpost ■ £5  ft* 442 6.8 
xa .4.6 8J -Kw. 25 WaaWe Colliery 27 -1 - .. 
■ * U% 4%® WefKom - £5V 4%a 130 243 
.. .. 433.. si W Band Cons lia -2 8.9 s.a 

. . .1 *48. Western Brens 199 ft 1TH 
• • - 34% 15% Wesiare Deep Oft ft ^ 123 

48 22 Western-EDdre £28% ft 597 32.8 
II*,. 334 175 WesternMMog..2M +3 7S 2.7 
f s' 19% * 10 WInKtihaak Oft ft* 240 17.0 
1.4 III Sis 117 M Zambia Copper 22 .. .... 

53 22 Southwest M 
306 -188 Sunset Brad aw 
4GB 216 Tanka Cons 448 
128 01 Tanjnng Tin . 115 

27% 15 Transvaal Com £25 
722 380 DC ire eat 666 

31 14 Ingram H. * 23 -H 
253 104 .Inmoi Servicts. 243 * ... 
213 56 Int Paint* 213 • ft 
501 222 let Thomson- 281 * -* 
501 231 Do Conv Pref-278 - • .. 
128 67 tot-Timber- 88 -*l 
U Tftltoh BDK ' £84 

104 37 JBHJdgs ' ldt 
45 16* Jacks W*. * 16 

' 2T 7V James M. Ind 23 ft. 
275 122 JardtoeM'aon 160 -2 
230 98* Jervis J. 202 ;. 
52 21 JesMpS Hides. ■ M% .. .. 
44 14 Johnson 4 FB - 18 .4-1 

255 .135 Johnson Grp 214 . 

38 .. 4.0 10£.9B * - . . 
J5 -6 B_B 3.6 XL2 . • : 
81 *. +3 15.4 9.6 SB . 

g.*-?. t|'u4 H FINANCIAL trusts 

S* II 0 7T ™ M8!. 103 Akroyd ft Em 163 
02 -1 J2_8 4.4 7 a 187 32% BonBtoed *111 
44 *. res Sa n'S .162 29% Brit Arrow 40% 

1*2 u ' IIS 41% RHP • 63 -. .. TJ.lil 3J r*HAnw«/ 

§ S temj" :: U fi? ™ &*£^*** 

i3'.» siiij § \ ns llili ;!§ ^1®^, 

lli ie’il ^ S ift fj 4.41517 « =1 13.0 4.6 ISA 1 ® nerarrosion . 17H • ft 7S 4.415.7 I ^ 
i5.o .f hg jw *sr •-1 M 

£19% ft 338 17.1 
ZlSft -fft 2A3 17.4 

i 300 ft 17.1 5.T 
£33 ft 560 17.0 

265 -.. . .. 
460 ft '22.9 5.0 
34 44 2.7.9 102 

63 fb .. 11 U 
£17% ft 411 23.0 

439 +18 54.8 12.5 
209 -3 113 6.6 

34 ..• .. 
nft ft® 230 13.0 

208 • II 29S lU 
448 • .. *13.0 3.3 
115 47 5.0 41 

£25 .. 145 5.8 
066 ft 85.4 12B 

£38. .ft 549 15.3 
£5 ft® 442 S.B 

27 -1 
£3% ■ 4%, 139 343 

119 -2 6.9 3.S 
199 ft 35.0 1T.B 

42 103.11.8‘:6JI 

5.7 is," «w 39 Redman Heenan 39 
« 10 100 S3 Heed A. 68 
60 U ii C '3 Do A NT 64 

e ll J M 28 Heed EXeC 
14 63 4.6 288 163 Int 

« 8^ n.^-isssaar 
S-Mg^ 

103 43' 8.1 Ig C SffSSjr «?* 

6.0 15.4 I «1% 37% Blectra tor 53 
tr 73 *3 »% 105 Eng Axaoc Grp 145 

42 43 -73 8.8 <?. 28. 'Exploration . . 33 
O-l 0-5 • lft-. 8% First Charlotte 19% 

Il 183 75.43 « , 2ft Goode D AM Grp 34 
501 > 248 - Inch cape -• in 

> 168 110 Independent Invrl38 
.II 3-8 i'siflj 3K .1% KAfcGre PLCaa 
.. 5 0 53 98 31 ' HTsoxon Fin ' SO 

8.7 63 37S Ti Nttran ILK 300 

B%* .. 208 103 8.4 Arr 
80 413. 37J. 9.6 5.6 OJUU. 
178 +7 3TJ 9-3 5J „ .. 
52% -1 43b SJ. 18.7 108 54 Am pa! Pst 
STv-S 43 33 13J 885 HQ Anrff 

+ b 4J5- 7.4 325 165. Atlantic. Res 215 
„ .7 401 85 - Berkeley Exp 358 

1J' S3 73 385' 230 Brit Borneo • ag 
25.9 ;u 93 425% 348 ' B.P. 328 
0.7 53 .. 300 04 Burmab 00 134 

14.3k 4415.4 2lls 70 Caries* Cape! 164 
S.7 Si 15.6 f 103 66 Century Oils .88 

300 119 John*oo Malt 275 eft* 133 4.9 93 307% Ricardo Ed* 428 .. 12.1 2.8 183 I 825 © Mercantile Hse 05 
130 *’ 80 Janes lErnost) 81 ' .. sJ' 63 63 IS**’ 18 glehardrtinj +J'-^-2J 8.7 .. j »% 1S2ICRJI17"'" 3 

08% 81% Aim A* 81-82 88% 
87% 76 Bust C* El-83 85% 
87% 72% E Africa 5%* 77-8380% 
52 37 Hungary 4%* IBM 37 
01% 70% Ireland ft* 81-83 88% 

230 175 Japan AH 4* 1910 230 
79 59 Japan 6* 83-88 68 
98% 80 Kenya 5* 78-82 08% 
96% 81% Malaya ft* 78-82 96% 
67% 57V N Z 7V*. 88-02 57k 
ffi% 73% NZ 7%* 83-86 74% 

150 ]47% Peru . 6* Ah 150 
162 05 S Rbd 9t* 65-70 138 
04 53 S Rbd ft* 87-62 83 
-10% 34 Spanish 4* 49t 
58% ffi% Tally »KfrTB63 98% 
94 89% Uruguay 3%* 04 

385 =65 Zimbabwe Ann 81-68 338 

5.65615304 
7.035 14.966 
S67016J19 

352 170 Brit Aerospace' a» -2 ■ llJLb 8.6 7.0 
87% 43s! Brlr Car Anctn 7ft • ft 5.0 5.4 113 

188 97 Bril Home SW 121 -2. 6.4_ 5J SI 
308 240 Brit Sugar 308 .. 3S7 9.0 5.4 

93 40 Jam-dan T. 
90 37 KafamaiDO 

ISO 88 Kelsey Ind 

'■ 7JS XU3 7J. H2 '43 gocfcwe Grp 49 

^7- ill*® Sj« H g 86 3SXJ RnthwmeSnc tf 74 -i," ’ -6^4 75 i.7 L 55.' fi" v/nn rin 
ft' Win “ 82 « Rotoraud 2 7. XI 7l i7[m es yJTeCatlo 
^10 M Mlii 191 110 RootJedoe kit 133 .. 5.7 4J ll.T 
-1 • nr “OTI.O 02 20 Rowllosoir-Cdit 42*- - -1 0.9* 2J 17.0 ■ • — - 

SSI £ g ffilSE"- 
16JH9 5l0 368% Brokei Hill 

57 29% Brooke Bond 4B 
58 11 Brooke Tool 29 

167 66 Brotherhood P. 152 
137 56 Brown 4 Taws* 127 

m .. 3S7 9.0 5.4 
30. . 
L46 +1 7.6 5.2 7S 
■5 "ft MB 3.8 6.4 

4ft. -1h olfl 12.0 il 
20 ... 2.6 8.9 3.8 

4* 
5Vf. 78-82 98% 

2.6 SB 3.8 
4.5 2J10.4 
92 7210.8 
.. _ 282 

62010.0 A* 
4 S M 52 

10.7 8.9 62 
5.0 10.4 42' 

1S4 12 18.8 j 

ibwe Ann 81-68 338 +3 

bkl ** aoiaio-il® 280 350 Bun Boulton sao .. 7.i ss .. 
M% .. 521619244- 148 *3 , Burton Grp 132 ‘ -5 52 7.0 82 

M 17 BufterfM-Harvy 23% -3 1.4 8.4 .. 

^ ^ £***?.tod, • 130 H-4b w m “ »* SSSvfJi 
88 56 Kenamf Mtr 70 ft 7.9 112 .. ,®r ,}i 30t®Tk-1Lr<1»- 

387 103 Kode tot 210 -10 9.6 42102 110 RooUedjeAK 
112% -44% Kwik Fit HldfS '48 " -1 * 23T “42 21^ ®0W,lSf,n'.90,t 
M0 88 Kwlk Save Disc 218 • 72 32132 
82 56 LCP Hldra 88 6.1 IQ A li.7 176 U8 Rowton Hotels 
19 24% LHC tot . -4ft-- -II lie 82 9X ^ . 

136 88 LWT Hid** *AT 114 ... 14.4 12.0 7.7 Ruffby Cement. 
175 70 Ladhroke. UB .. 10.6b 82 52 ^ 216 SC| Grp 

00 32 Lalnyj. Ord 46 -2 4.1 82 1=2 . 5? SKF *B; _ .. 
60 32 Do ‘A’ 45 -B 42 92124 SaiUcill 

144% 83 Laird Grp Ltd 123 +1 S7b 4.5 62 *®f, 14SJ J* 
SB =4 Lake A Elliot 35 ..22 7.0 112 8% St Gabala - 
57% 32 Lambert H*wth 51 « 82 11.4 22 JJJ’ .B St Gcorre* Grp 
so 20 Lane P. Grp* « t- .. 32 92 B.4 ^ Iff Sale ITtoey 

128 - 77 La porta Ind -* 123 H ■ -i JO-0 * 8.1 59.7 £75 100 - Samuel H. A . ■ 
ISO 2 Lawrence w. 130 ■ .. 30.7 S2 SO -EJ 5aafer3L_ • 

64 35 Lawtex 50 . Xi 43 .. i® .S3 5°?^? w 
178 1161 Lead Industries 163 -3 132 82 .. ™ 170 Scholes G. H. 
2ft 10 Lee A. . 14% .. • .".e .. .. 03 So; ter os , 

225 106 • Lee Cooper —2 4.7 3.2 12 83 47 SJI.E»T>_ 
m 108 to. iS * . 82 72 9^ in 60 Scots* TV -A- 

+1 T. . . 32 I » 33 smith Bros . SB . 4-1 42 112 16 
. oi '12 i |'»i 11% TTudaU 0*sear £3S% ;.-‘35.0 12 .. 

-4 -SA 72 S7 1 55. 31 Wucn Fin . - 4f -. -i 52 143162 

.. 17.6 S718.4 
-6 282b 82 32 
-1 9.3 . 72 7.5 
-4 32 X4 312 ‘ 

..- 4.0 4.5 B,1 
-2 0.4 0.7 63.0 
-1 12b 1.3 ZL3 

- 333 22.2 32 

72 32 132 142% Rowntrre Mac 182 ... 102 6.6 7.7 * _T/_ 
S11Q212.7 £7® U6 Rowton Hotels 141 10.0 72 112 INSURANCE 
32 82 9X 150 Royal Wares .160 ..ft. 1X3 7.7- 4.4. . 
4.4 12.0 77 5? 54% Runty Cement. 77 ft • 62 9.0 82 303 14a Britan: 
O.Bh'82 K2 £82 Ito SG5 Grp 132 -2 72 5.7 4* 18 ' comD 

TA4 1X0 7 7 88 54% Rurtiy Cem 
II lOia S5 ^6 sg Gre 

-3 4.1 S3 122 I6V P7! SKF *B 
-a 42 921X4 368 109% Saatcbl ' 
+1 S7b 4.6 63 fatosbury J. 

C—E 

LOCAL 

Z4 19 
Wi 73% 
83% 70% 
71% 60% 
71% 58 
66% 54% 
96 81% 

100% 89 
TO 85% 
95% 81% 
85 71% 
69% 54% 
68 54% 
95% 83% 
30 24% 
84% 70 
00% 75%. 
77% 87% 

AUTHORITIES 

ICC ' 3*1920 191* 
LCC 5* 80-83 68 
L C C 5>i* 82-84 79% 
LCC 5%* 85-87 <8% 
LCC 6%* 88-80 58 
GLC 6%* 90-82 57% 
G L C 9>z* 80-82 SSU 
GLC 13%* 1983 98% 
GLC 12%* 1983 95% 
C Of L 6%* SO-82 95 
AK Mt 7V6 81-84 80% 
As Mt 7%* 01-03 59 
As Mt «%% BflO 5B 
Glaasow 0k* 80-82 94% 
Met Water B 34-03 28 
N1 7*82-8483 
N I Elec 6%* 81-83 89% 
Swart 6%% 83-88 71% 

.. 15.700 

.. 5.679 15-411 
ft 6290 15.300 
ft 8.293 14.646 
ft 1120315-283 
ft 1X11715289 
ft 928315.883 
ft 1X648 15273 
ft 13.039 15.453 
ft 623815.617 
ft 9.64117.005 
ft 13.523 15289 
ft 11238 15.774 
ft 9.74115.402 
ft 11283 14-2C2 
.. 8.431 15288 

728918224 
ft 9.404 15.073 

1980,'Sl 
Bisk Low Company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

15% 7U|*8rascan 
26H* 6% BP Canada 
24% 13% Can Pac Ord 
15% 8% E3 Pam 
20 ]5>u Exxon Corp 
=0% ifl'i Fluor 
27% ]=l%®HaHtnjter 
3Uu 7% Hud BayOU 

790 323 Huaky Oil 
14>* 6»n4NCO 
in 4% IU Ini 
12% 7%* Kabwr Alow 

4W 8= Massey-FCrg 
Xll 490 Norton Simon 

421* 22% Pan Canadian 
257 148 Steep Rock 

11% 7Pj»TranB Can P 
19% 9% US Steel 
19% 5U|*Zapau Carp 

Grasa 
Die Yld 

Pries Cb’ye pence * P/E 

.. 71.1* 

ft* 782 
ft 41.7 

ftv® 34.6 

+*n 11.0 
ft 4.7 
ft 55.4 
+3 
*20 60.5 
ft 
-3 
ft* 

57 Cadbury Sob 85 
98 Caftyns IBs 
29% Cbread H*by'A* 34 
77 CambridE® Klee 90 
77% Can O'seax Pack 215 
36 Canning W. S3 
45 Capper NdD 54 
16 Cara rans int 17% 
39 cartio Eng 02 
17 Carpets Int • 24 
33% Carr J. (Don) 61 
9* Can-ten Vly 12 

21 Canston Sir J. 30 
141 cawoods 210 

13 cen A Sheer 14 
85 cemreway Ltd 113 
38 cb-mboAHin « 
20 Change Warn 20 
17 Chi raid b Grp 23 

128 Chrlatle® tot 140 
64 Chubb A Son* 89 

133 Church A Co 180 
76% CUKordaCrd 200 
62 DoAWV 120 
83% Coalite Grp 109 
40 Coats Pat on* »i 
83 Collins W. 213 
70 Do A -163 
25 Combea Grp 35 
29 Comb Ens 3trs 38 

9 Comb Tech 18% 
67 Comet Hadlov'Q 113 
13 Concord R"P7®* « 
65 Ctmder tot 80 
31% Cope Allman 38% 
14 Copaou F. 19 
11% Cornell Dressw 140 

138 Conatn Grp 234 
88 DO Did 204 
« Conrtanids 74 
27 C'wan de Groot 31 
24 Cowl* T. - 30 
35% Crest Nicholson 78 
31% Croda tot 42% 
17 On Did ~ 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
=84 18| Alrxs Discount 242 
121 94 Allied Irish 93 -l 
=1% 13 Ansbacher H 14% ft 

348 182% ANZ Grp 338 -<3 
I4*i* ft® Bank America £12 ft 

358 238 Bk of Ireland 258 -5 
5% 3 Bk launl Israel S 

30 100 Bk Leuml UK 240 
4i~ 236% Bk of Scotland 467 
485 327*1 Barclays Bank 441 -5 
212% 137 Brawn Shipley ZS 
407 262 Cater AltepWMpaOB 
428 248 Cater Allen Pie 370 b .. 
105 61 Chartertute Grp 73 
31%* 15% Chase Kan ras% ft 
15 3%* Citicorp £14 ft* 
73% 23 Cllye Discount 23 
46% 26 Commerzbank £31% 
Wi IS CUB Paris £M% 
21 10% cc Dc France n3% 

530 303 Dunbar Grp 490 
36% 9 First Nat Flir 31 -l 

325 192 Gerrard A Kat 278 
=91 157 Ctllctc Bras 224 
243 113 Grind lays HIdgx IBS +1 

149 77 Guiantes Peat 98 *2 
1P%* 5%i Ham brae £2 £15 • 

ina as% Do ord 133 • 
ITS 73 Hill Samuel 163 
168 83 Hons K A SHan* 138 -*1 

R8 54 Jcael Toynbee 65 *1 
268 123 Joseph L. 243 • 
104 60 Kina A Sluzsoa 88 
134 118 Klclnwort Ben 223 .. 
453 278 Uoyds Bank 431 -T 
35 148 Herein? Sec* 313 -2 
383 288 Midland 330 >3 

D3% 38% Minster Assets 77 
230 114 Nat nf Amt 172 +3 
430 306 Nat W'mlnstrr 386 -5 

70 40 Ottoman £48% 
141 38% Rea Brae 90 

13% 7% Royal or Can £U% 
200 73 Ryl Bk Scot Grp 1*0 • -7 
500 196% Schraders 425 
280 2B5 Scccambe Sttr 230 
204 96 Smith S Aubyn 241 
712 467 Standard. Chart 672 -7 
543 343 Union Discount 448 
120 63 Win trust 126 • . 

24.3 10.0 9.6 
B.6 10.1 3X 
OX 1.519.0 

16-i 0.0 7.2 
70.1 03 6.1 
1X9 5.4 3S 
O.l 1.215.8 

14.5 6.0 14.0 
27.3 6.0 X8 
28.3 6.4 3.6 
SJ 4-1 143 

33.0 10.1 .. 
35.7 13J 10 J 
6.7 as a.4 
129 4-5 7.8 

68-3" 5.0 7.9 
.. . ■ 4.4 

37.0 13 41.6 
255 14.1 7.3 
1-0 10.7 1X5 
0.8 2-017.9 
.. .. 48 

20.0 73 73 
25J 113 10.7 
5.9 X0 83 
3.7 X8 .. 

67.5 43 IO-4 
6.0 4.4 10.6 

J0-4 6.4 9A 
5.66 4-1 1X3 
7.1 U.O .. 

143 6.1 183 
SJ 9-3 94) 

123 5.7 6.4 
26.0 6.0 3.2 
jao 4.7 7.4 
3L4 03 33 

5.0 73103 
1X2 7,7 5.6 
313 8-1 S3 
IS 81 M 
X0 23 18.7 

543 4,7-63 
7.7 43 63 

15-0 XS S3 
25.7 113 93 
15.0 10.6 .. 
49.0 73 S3 
3X9 73 1X4 
43 3.6 93 

88 Cropper J. 133 
I 117% Crouch D. 141 

74 Cr tract Grp 93 
: 54 Crown Bom* 6d% 

38% crystal#!® Hides Rh 
SB>Z Cum'a* Eh O £78 
54 Dale Electric SB 

241 Dalgety 391 
I 7% Dana _ aft 

82 Davies A New 64 
72% Darts G.iHltfsil 92 
70 Davy Ccrp 180 
TttjoDe Beers ind a4 

64 Debentures 72 
330 De Is Rua 660 

3S% Delta Grp 40 
6 Derritron T 

33% Dew hirst I. J. 73 
8 De»tiur«t Dent 10 

81 Dixon D 107 • 
B9 Dixons Photo ISO 
72% notion Park B* 
52 Doffl HI din 58 
41% Douri«*H-M- 73 
22 Do«'d A Mills 28 
98 Dowry Grp 139 
28% Drake A tail! 43 
27% Don don Ian SB • 
50 Dunlop Hide* 65 
22 Duple Int 43 » 
7 D tip art B% 

14% EBES £14% 
35 ERF in dpi 41 
44 E Lancs Paper 46 
88 E MM A Press'A* 88 
11% Eatm Corp H6ft® 
53 EiecO HUgs 74. 
58V EU 125 
82% Elactrocomp* 14J 
7 Sectrolux *B* £*% 

51 EletijftM Bedt g 
95 nixon B. 98 
ss% Ellis A Ererard us 
13% ElUs A Gold 23k. 
15 Eison a Pobbto* 33 
60 Empire Stores 6* 

% ■ 
S3 Erith A Co 72 
90 Geperansa 143 h 
6* Eure Ferrira - 72 

231 Burotbmm Int 288 
27 Era Industries 27 
33 Erode Rida 77 

157 Ext el Grp 238 • 
44 Expand Metal VT 

-H 

6.0 7.1 7.8, 
6.4 4.7 .. 
3.7 10J X7 
5Jb 5-9 14J 
9.4 4.3 6.7 
5.7 9.0 S3 
8-0 11J 4.4 

2.4 3-9 as 

3.1 103 44 
BA 2.810.4; 
15 10-7 
7i 6J .. 
3.9 9.6 33 

. ..I .. .. : 

hl4* 7ll 9 j 
7A 8-7 17.4 

1L4 BA 6J 
6.1 3A 1U 
8J SJ 87 
6.0 35 B5 
5.7 95 55 

' 10.7b X0 10.7 
10.7b 85 8X 
X6 10.4 XS 
45 1X8 35.9 

5l7 5 j 65 
X9b 84 184 
5.0 83 81 
2L9 75 .. 
X0 105 80 

280b 64 84 

lli L9 II 
B.O 18111-3 
45 145 -.. 
35 45 89 
4.4 104 1X9 
.. .. 54 

86 - X7 25.6 
7Jb 81 287 
83a 6.8188 
75 1151X8 
25 XI155 
375 45 .. 
35 82282 

31.4 105 186 
795 55124 

..e .. X2 
5.0 E4 XS 
9.6 87 10.6 
107 7.6 6.6 
9.1 1X8 .. 

30.0 45 103 
82 134 45 

15* 25 13il 

145 135 11.6 
S.O 3J 94 
74 85 83 
81 189 .. 
45 85 83 
2.4 84 105 
45 X4 94 
35 BJ 75 
5J 87 75 
43 86 .. 
43. 04X03 

383 280 II 
CJ 05 .. 
3.0 105 4.7 
S.O 5.7 8J 

77.7 4.6 8.8 
43 64 86 
55 4.7 74 
X8 X0 186 

73.4 S3 86 
63 7.0144 
4.6 45 .. 
84 73154 
XI 135 TJ 

35*84 iS 
1J 45 87 
89b 57 84 

824 35335 
. 57 7.9 6.0 

94 871X3 
44b 83 57 
84 X4 2X9 
14e 53 .. 
2-3 35 75 

1X4 54 1X1 
84 1X3 .. 

20% 10 Lee A. . 14 
225 106 . Lee Cooper 128 
194 108 Leigh tot . m 
330 230 Lep Grp 275 
35 12 Lesnay Ord 18 

123 to Lex Services 05 
167 72 Li Hay F. J. C. ]M 

39 16 Uncroft KUy 3t 
1S2 123 Unfood Bldgs LS 
245 153 Link House . 241 

44 29 Lloyd F. H. ' 33 
.128 83 Ldn A M'land 06 

4SJ* S Ldn A ITUiern 3S 
84% 55% Ldn Brick Co 71' 

•BO 38 Longtoainds 40 
m 88 Lonrfta SO 
65 B Lonsdale Duly 05 
55 35 Lookers 46 

288 93 Lovell Hldgs 340 
213 148 Low A Bonar 148 
2S6 159 Lucas Ind 217 
72 38 Lyles fi. 71 

mhajjuci a. - 

GEh- 
8.6 72 94 m, » Scottish TV *A* .70 ,- .. 8-5-104 4-0 231 ' 123 

,, fif R.S 13% 6% Sea Coot Hie- XllDt® +1% 163 135 75 20V 11% 
.I „e „ Tr Jfi 3s* Sears EDdEB .50 . ' ft 35 6.6 187 156 ffl 

77 ft • 64 S.O 8-3 303 14R Britannic * 258 r2 20.8 80 ... 
-2 eJS ?•! J-? 1B5 124 ■ Com ftoiun ... 128 -2 16J 1X6. .. 

34 .. 688 44 6.7 330 14a Ririe Star 337 -3 174 35 
368 - 43 7.6 2-1325 38 13 Ed to burgh GeB 16 • .7-1 . L*b 84 1£.0 
405 • ’.. 215 25 164- 438 in Equity 4 Law 388 -4 18-6 4.8 .• 

ft TSl 1X738.0 ^ S G^ACtident 324 3 ;S.l ' 85 ... 
S3 ■ 45 44 94 f»j W Afffi -2M -0 234 -75 .. 

lfi ... 1X1 6.0 6.1 432 112. BuobroUb 310 -4 14.4 4.7... 
101 - ".-. , ks S3 7-2 xus no aiiutth c.-i5.c 978 - e rl to-T. • n.7 1 —2 
36 : ..b-.t m ' « ' 5o»RobEram» 100 -Z. 86 T4 8T 

147 •-1 95 65 95 145- 90 HCTwdea A-- ' UL k .. 10.0 .* 75 lfl.8 
220 « 30.6 10.7 9.7 aBS 151 Lertl A Gen 206 -4 145 64 ... 
5 74 85 65 uk Sk UbXHeSARl £3T. *80.70 85105 
IS ' “ ■ H ,5*S f-2 304 140 London A Man 268 -2 186 65 .. 

-70 • ... 8-3-104 4-0 231 ■ 133 Ldn DM In® ZLS .. 124 94124 

3 • S*2 2'2 K 302 548 . Britannic * 258 
~2 75 3.7 4.6 JB5 134 com Union ... 128 
-- ®-8 44 B-i 339 149 Ea3e Star 337 

- 43 7.6 25 325 39 13 Edinburgh GeO 18 
• It" U5 X4164- 438 120 Equity JTlbw »8 

ft 13T XL7X8.0 gag are . Sen Accident 324 
■ 45 44 94 378 226 ORE -53 

'.. 115 6.0 5.1 432 tv? Hamhro Lite 310 

X7 «J 15.0 102 B6 Century Crfla 88 - • ... 4.0 4.5 9.1 
1X3 3 J 10.2 108 46 Cbarterbail 58 -S 0.4 0.7 63.0 
1X5 35195 117 60 Cbartarhse Pet 81 -1 15b 1.3 2X3 
4n.t*wi.. .. 3a%...|% CF Petrol os £10% • .. 233 22.2 35 
45 114 35 27 12 Collins K_ lft +1 . 

230 15 .. 10% 4% Damson Dll £5% ft* . 
55 144 164- 500 300 Gas A Oil Acre 455 .. 
1j 35 „ 10% 3% Global Nat Res £6ftj ft® . 

206 65% KCAtot 136 -3 7.9 55 22.8 
. 889 333-- Lasmo- —447 -10 174 38.914.9 

13% 0% On OH £9% .. 005 95 31.7 
191% 91 Do 14% Ln £0T .. 1400 145 .. 
•B2 39 New court Hit 3a -x X4 X7 195 

2Q B' 8.0 .. 31V PennwU CM ft 04.2 3410 6 
tkI? 1X6 XliPj 28% Premier Cona 57 -2 . 

J is!* 4 8 322 310 Shall Trans 
3 -fii fijs 430 .198 Trioentral 
ft »5 75 ^ ™ sus*» _4 Id A AT J® -AO UJlnuTlir 
ft xslf ' B. 7123 M5 270 Weeks Petrol 

* itt.liikl property 

* ma 11105 
-2 155 65 .. *S Altoatl LOIV 

, -iio 55 124 £25 57 Anglo Met 

L uu .. —3 .. .. 
Dutch nSftt ft 123 65 3.4 
Trans 412 ft 375 65 5.3 
tool 250 -6 12.0 45 10 1 
nerjtjr JQ - * • .. .. 385 
jar 506 . 17.1 8.4 7.8 
Petrol , .3« .. .. 295 

.. .. .. if: 3S2 Sears Hides 50 
-1 105 105 55 83 Securlcnr Grp 183 
ft IJ^Il M ™ 7D DONV — 181 
.. ,, * .. 210 88 Security Setr 183 

-1 173 1Q-S 1L0 210-78 Do A 18? 
„ 145 541X0 40 1* Sekera tot 
II o.Te xa 9% ftiincourt • ; v 

• .. 711 ii_s 9.1 78 30 Serck 97 , :: i t %• J- gar" -&> 

-4- n ■» ji iii.ua; ass iff* 
. 14 M . £ * .SUMOtot . » 

.. jXi 165 .. 06 198 Sim do Bn* ■ 380, 
II 0.7 2.0 55 128 33 strdar " 112 
.. 55 1X0 57 « H WO Croup 07 » 
.. 10.4 45 65 289 201 5ketCbl«r ■ 385 • 

-i 20.7 14.0 u Hi SL D-5- * 

.50. 'ft 35 6510.7 156 83 MlnetHldg* 132 
153 .. 2.4 15 165 32 X) Moran1 C. - 21 
Ul .. * 24 .15 16.7 472 268 Pearl ,* . . .410 
183 *.. 4.0 X2 16.4 320 208 PhoenM .. * 240 S-- 4-0 23164 ^ .,162 prudential ^ 

93. XS .. 370 149 Refuse . 232 
ft „ 449 310% HwJ • : 240 

45® 85 10.4 169 89 Sedgwick 144 
|7% 25 165 30.7 m2 87. Standousa .. : M 

£76 .. 104 55 75 341 M8 Stnwart W%on ao 
54- . -3 BA T.7 VPu iPi* San S £87tu 

MD. i- 175 15 8.1 344 129 SunSSe i 3& 
JU ft 55 45 85 306 * 158 Trade todemTy Iff 

:+r 400 208 wrais.Faber- 383 

96. .. 30.0 30.4 75 ramiwrarairr' mancrc 

lOrahAMcLeB ^ ft HB SlMp™ 23% Aquto 
65 55 14.4 

.. 965 [ 180 *7 Beaumont Prop 158 

15 25 17.1 
65 3-2 215 

: 1.4b X7 .. 
XB 25 40.1 
15 45 255 
75 55 21.0 

105 34S1T.I 
65 3213.9 
0.4 04 1X2 
4.2 34 25.7 
55 4.9 144 
05 X8 44.B 

175 X7 3T5 

,48 ft 20.7 14,0 5,0 lli 64 Smith D. 5, 96 *• 30-0 3X4 75 TUVPCrKfPNT'TDITOTC 
D7 ft 15.7 -7J .. M3% 38% Smith * Neph 97% ■ 5.0 551X6 Iri VESTMENT-TRUSTS 
71 8.9 1X6 - II 187 130 Smith W, H. ‘JT 363 .-1 8-7 45 15.7 „ . ■ * - - M 

403 1TO Smiths lad an *.. 15.0 « S s 114 « Alltoacetor - .86 
&3tj 657, Sarurfli .77 3.7 74 9.0 3B8 175 ■ Alliance,Trtoft • 372 

30*7 7> OT 165 Berkeley Hmbro 270 -K 105 35 17.1 
B* 93 .1 ^2 90 Bradford frop 109 * .. 65 33135 
U4 -T5 Iff, 5?b Brittab Land -. _82 - . .-. 0.4 0.4 1X2 
105 45 I.- i£k TVS Brfztoc Estate 112 ft 4.2 55 25.7 
335 1X3 II 135 83% Cap fcCoontle* 101 e .. 65 4.9 14.4 
75 55145 Iff ?21 Chasterflefd _ 3« ft 9.3 X8 44.8 
64 75 780 400 Church bury EM 663 • .. 175 X7 375 

175 741X0 1|4 72 City Offtew 134 b .. 44 35 494 
534 “65 .. 82 . Control Sect 92 6-3d 10.1 74 
X75 53 -11 .51 Country A New T » ft 3.2b X4 .. 
93 55 II MS Jff Daelim Hldgs 1». .. 93 34 10.8 

175 44193 £“ “ S*c,terVl? 25 - 80 20J I-5 
- 58% S Estates A Gen S3 .. 25 45 . 

81 ■ R Brans of Leeds 69 • .. 3.4 44 is.0 
149 48 Fed Land 146 ft 4.8 55 23.5 

-%* 534 —85 .. . *23 ion trot ones _ ns 
ft 17 j 83 *.. .Si Country A New T W 

. 93 54 " Daelmmdg. i» 
ft 174 44153 £«, f g 

81 XL Evans of Leeds 69 • .. 3-4 44 15.0 
149 48 Fed Land 146 ft 4.8 55 235 
213 130% Cl Portland . 176 r ft 75 45 33.4 

M —N. 

45 MFT FUra 
24S 144 MK Electric 235 • 
3® 1T»j ML ttldKB 305 

50% 71 MY Dart 28% 
150 86 McCoreuodaJe 133 

82 06 Macfaiiane TO 
43 18 Mclnaraey Prop 23 
S3 25 Macfcay B- 44 

127 84 McKeciinie Bras 99 
100 56 Hacpheraon D. © 
174 85% Magnet A Slhns 138 
217 97 Man A*cy Hudc 127 , 
S5 100 Man Ship Canal 100 
38 21 Man* Bronze 25 

154 67 Marcmricl 111 
142 76 Marks A Spencer 127 
51 ■ 331, Marley Ud 38% .ft 
32 14% MiTltoJI tod 32 
42 22 Mjreh .il T Lax 37 
» DO A 38 

262 178 Martin-News 230 ft 
Z70 171 • Wartonalr 221 
73 38 Msdtnlrarter 06 •- ., 

250 98 Meade® J. 216 *3 
I 320 Mwal &0* 160 • ft 

54% * 38% Metalrax 40 

93>i 857, Smurfll . 77 
67 28 SnlaVtocuss 28 
40 19 Solicitors U». 23 

5» 350 SoUietry P3. --410 
-1 3.7 6.7105 184 115% Splrax-iico 145 
.. 175 75 84 88 29 StalCt Potca 34 
.. 1S.0 35 95 107 70 Stag Furniture B» 
.. XB 95 45 .55% 29V Stalls (Reo) • 47% 
.. 11.4 84 6-6 344 230 Standard Trt 420 
.. 55 7.6 8.4 87 45 Stanley A. G- 46 

23 9.7 55 225 115 Steel Brae 215 
.. 5.2 114165 222 154 Sleetier Ca 182 

-1 10.4 105 8.0 12>i Steinberg- 25% 
ft 8.0 8-7 36.0 120 84 SlonehliT- 96 
ft 75 5-2 9.9 58 9 Stone Platt 10 

.. 124 94 95 33 11 Strectan 20 
ft ..e .. .. 86 46 * Strong. A FUltar 50 
.. 3.1 1X4 .. U0 42 Sunlight Bare 98 

-1 8.6 7.7 .. 52 25 Sutcliffe S'man 45 
ft 55 4.8175 186 61% Swtro Paclflc "A" 109% 

awiiranaai 
Mounilrfah 
Municipal ’ 
North British 

38% .ft 35 85 95 201 140 Syltone 160 
33 .. 1.4 4.4 22.4 
37 .. 4-0 10.7 3-3 _ 
36 .. 4.0 1X0 35 T-Z 
30 ft 13J 6.0 54 
21 - 104 4-9 125 as 15 TACK _21' 
65 •- .. 55 85 7.0 izi 85 T8L Therm Sysd 93 
1C ft 5-6 XB 104 24% 7%, ThXada SDB t23hi 
.60 • ft W4 105 14.0 9% aij Talbax Gtw 4V 
40 35 74 04 419 183 Tarmac Ltd 382 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rales Market rales 
iday-jrange) (dose) 
Decemborll Doceraberll 
5147354945 - 

52-2380-2360 
4.66V-86Vnm 
7255-73561 
134448k ■ 
l.ms-iBsop 
4JS%J5%n_ 

New York 51^7354945 
. Montreal SX22154MOO 

AmsterdszB 4.64-6SI1 
Brussels TX30-73-25f 
Copenhagen 13.75^8* 
Dublin l.lS50-3050p 
Frankfurt 4-23-27 ta 444%-05>wa 
Lisbon 12150-122.78# 12850^50® 

. Madrid 183.0O-lB3JOp lS2.60-80p 
Milan STlftUr 2271-731T 
Oslo 104261k 1055V56VH 
Parts . 10.74-82T 1040ftLf 
SJocfcholm 10.42-tek 10.44-lCH 
Tokyo 410-14? 41X1r-13%y 
Vienna 2S .00-30, DOich 29.72-77ach 
Zurich 3.45-49f - 345%46%r 

2 month 
OftWUOepredt 
0.2S-0 JSc disc 
3-i%c prexn 
220-340C disc 
153ft5ere prem 
30-4Sp disc 
iVi%pf prem- 
3S-19Scttteo 
1W» disc 
lB%5*%ir«ttse 
»5-t70ora disc 
%-l%c disc 
215-i45o re prem 
3J7-X88y prem 
i7-i2gro prem 
2-x'ic pram 

I HI *.. 15.1 « U W « AlUaaca-Unr .. 96 . -1 35 40 M Guildhall £« -- U Wll 
. 77 .. 5.7 7A 9.0 288 ITS Alliance .Trust 373 .- ..;15-0b 5J ~ 2? gammewonJA* 620 -10 13-6 X2 71 

in 28    75 39 -Amar Trust Ord 62 -1 3.0 44 .. «♦ =58 Hademert Eats 410 ft 8.6 25 27 
Ew. 25 .. .. 148 .-83 -Aor-Amer Secs 131 .* ft. 7.T 9.6 ?e£*M4£: ® •• | ? 23 6 
A -410 +15 174 4-4104 60% 42 Anglo Inr tor 43% -% . 75 UA .£**• IWV Lalng-Props; 194 ,- 65 35 27 
CO 145 .ft 64 431X1 349 134 Do Ass -194 ft .. .. .. Land Securities 3M ft 2J.9 35 32 
8 34 .. 0.0 .. .. 34 40% Antiosoot 61% ... 34 S4 .. «3 SI Ldn A PTor Sh 455 ft 3.4 04 . 
rare K» .. 74 XO 74 as 113 Ashdown Inr .100 ft tA U .. JJ| ,J4 UBShop* UM ft M 43 58 
I) • 47% .. XI 44 85 87 50 Atlanta Balt 73 ft L4 M .. SS. JS Lyntoa Hldgs 238 ft 4.9b 2.0 46 
•ri 420 .. 15.0 34 XX8 7fi 29V Atlantia lAssBtr 60 ft M 04 .. » Jg ^PC 246 • ft 0-3 34 26 
G- 46 • 34 74 7A 80 50% Bankers Imr 70 +1 5.B 8.0 ... M McKay Sera 142 .. 3 9 X7 35 

219 .. 1X4 55 8.4 S3 B0 Bordra A 8tSn» 80 •% U *» .. ,3§ « .. 04 15 
» 182 ft 154 95 73 g 30 Bramarxret 54 .. 34 54 ^ Jg 3? M*rierH«aies 80 .. 24 4416 

23% .. .. V. 53 38 Brit Am A Gen 4B • 34 74 .. Jg SL MounUriah B3 .. 64 6.0 14 
96 .. 1XL3XC3X9 113 67% Brit Aaaeta Ttt .97 t ft .. is 64 .. 885 400 Muni dual 835 .. IQ-7 1527 

t 10 . 16 8 BrB Bmp Sec 14. 15 XS .. ?£0' ££5 North BritWi 15* .. 4.4 X9 22 
20 -1 .. .. ' 64 an 92% Brtrrnveet - .162 .-.ft 1X6 64 ..- 1W Peachey Prop 144 -ft 6.4 44 2L 

FWlar 50 .. * 75 143 .. 234 US Rroadston# 196 -4 105 54 .. Jf} JJg S.5OTer - -- *5 3-4 37 
arv 88 ft U 27 M E- « Brenner 74 ft . .441* sj _ J7* 1M Prop Hldgs . 256 ... .44 24 40 
rman 45 .. .. .. 100 109 .Capital A Nafi 152 -1 9.9 «4-.. Pr^> Sec_ 116 - 42 Xlb X7 35. 
Be‘A* 109% 4% . .. .. .. 174 105 -fin- B. . .144 ft ..,75 4% Easton Prop 9 r .. .. .. 22. 

160 .. 1X9 8.0 174 153 83 Cardinal *Dfd* 130. ft 84 44 ..- £g - g- KeKlorji! . • 141 .. 23 2-0 26. 
• I '' IT O cedar tor „ 82 ft 6.6ft 83 .. 380 94 Do A 1» +1 XB 25 26. 

XS 48% Charter Trust “70 .. 44 15 ^ 1® Rosehingh - 36B 45 34 15 7. 
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Job cuts 
at British 
Steel 
delayed 

By Peter Hill 
. Industrial Editor 

Plans by the British Steel 
Corporation to cut its - labour 
force to around 92,000 by next 
cummer, as part of its'strategy 
fee-restoring profitability, have 
been knocked back. Instead -of 
achieving the slim-down by 
July next year, a new target 
for- completing' the manning 
redactions has now been set 
tack to March, 1983, the end 
of the corporation’s next fin an- 
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The slippage follows 'a sub¬ 
mission by each of the cor¬ 
poration’s business centres of 
lbs manning' reductions which 
they expect to be able to. com¬ 
plete by next July. These have 
fallen short of the cuts origin¬ 
ally envisaged by Mr Ian 
MacGregor, the corporation’s 
chairman, and his board col¬ 
leagues. The corporation has 
now began drawing up a time¬ 
table for tbe further-job re¬ 
ductions beyond next-July. - - 

Under agreements already 
negotiated, BSC’s total work¬ 
force will shrink to 106,000 by 
the end of this year. Subject to 
discussions with unions, a fur¬ 
ther 9,000 jobs are scheduled 
'to he died by July-next year 
with the negotiations tied to 
lump-sum bonus schemes at 
plant level. 

The biggest cuts in this 
phase, affecting 3,000 workers, 
wiB take place-at all levels 
throughout BSC’s strip mill 
operation' with, jobs -going at 
Port Talbot, Llanwern, Raven s- 
craig at Motherwell, - Lanark¬ 
shire, Shotton and in the Welsh 
tinplate operations. 

A further 2,500. workers 
employed by BSC Holdings 
end in works -in the Sheffield 
area will also lose their jobs. 
The balance of the 9,000 will 
involve the shedding of 2,000 
jobs on Tevsside, 1,000 at 
Scunthorpe and a further 500 
among head office staff. 

But to reach the target level 
of 92,400, a further 4,600 jobs 
will have to be axed. A huge 
demanning operation which 
has already been implemented, 
coupled with optimizing plant 
capacity has led to significant 
improvement in productivity at 
BSC’s‘plant which now com¬ 
pares favourably with levels 
achieved among some of the 
best European steelmakers. 

Mir MacGregor remains com¬ 
mitted to maintaining BSC’s 
annual capacity at 14.4m 
tonnes a year 

BSC, which last year lost a 
record £668m, is pn target for 
cutting losses this- year to 
slightly, more than £300m. 

Discussions are continuing 
with the Government on the 
BSC’s latest corporate plan. 
{The corporation is seeking an 
extra £80m for its External 
financing Limit for next year, 
above the £350m provisionally 
allocated by the - Government 
for 1982/3 and that extra sum 
dearly reflectspn part, the 
slippage in the .timetable for 
jobs cats. 
□ A full-scale trade. war in 
steel could result from com¬ 
plaints about European carbon 
steel exports to the United 
States; Mr John Biffen, Sec¬ 
retary of State.for.Trade, said 
yesterday. He told an Interna¬ 
tional Steel Trade Association 
lunch that patience and flexi¬ 
bility were required, and he 
hoped that'talks being held, in 
Brussels between' the United 
States and the EEC Commission 
Would bring a solution. 

H Stock Markets 
EFT Index 520.2 dovwj 53 
FT Gilts 62.73 down 0.72 
FT All Share 309.58 

down 3.01 
* Bargains 12,500 

m Sterling 
. $ 1.8805 down 130 pts 

Index 89.8 down 0-5 
New York: S1.8670 

■ Dollar 
Index 107-2 up 0.2 
DM 2.2580 up 88 pts 

■ Gold 
$411.00 up $4 
New York: 5406.70 

■ Money 
3 mth sterling 15g-15| 
3mtiiEuro$ 131i-13rt 
6 mth Euro $ 14iVI4,V 
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TrastSecs 
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SVardTW 
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Aero & Gen 
BP 
Bedcdey Exp 
Btstobdl 
ButterFld Hvy 
£ Lane Paper 
GEC 
CEE 
Hammerson ‘A 
I CL 

Kode Int 
Lumo 
KTZ 
Ryl Bk Scot 
Tricentrol 

5p to - 215p 
6p to 140p 
6p to 80p 
3p t« 50p 
13p to 386p 

,27p to 493p 
Sp to 455p 
7p to l25p 
5p to 265p 
ISp to 410p 
7p to 115p 
Zip to 30$p 
5p to 305P 
5p to 52Sp 
lOp-to 214p 

2Op to 200p 
Sp to 328p 
Sp to 359p 
7p to 323p 
3p to 22fp 
4p to 46p 
8p t« 784p 
8p to 296p 
lOp CO.620P- 
4p to 47p 
lOp to 2l0p 
10p to 447p- 
9p W 460p . 
7p to ISQp 
Gp to 2S0p 

Fresh rises in dollar interest 
raxes yesterday put renewed 
downward pressure on the . 
pound, led to a sharp, rise in 
interest razes in'the London 
money markets, and raised, 
fears that the next' move .in' 
bank base rates might be up¬ 
wards rather than down. 

At present, there seems no 
danger that base rates will-rise 
again as both Government and 
banks would be- loathe*, to see . 
such a development. * 

Although the-Bank of Eng- - 
land allowed its .deeding tales 
on longer dated bills to rise 
margmaliy yesterday, it kept a. 
firm grip on very short-term in¬ 
terest rates, they key rates for 
determining how the banks set 
their base rates. 

The general expectation is 
that the authorities will .con- . .- 
tinue to pursue this type' of 
policy at least for the time be¬ 
ing, giving way only if it btf- — 
came dear that the upward 
market pressure on interests- The United Kingdom authori- 
rates was likely to' prove more ties would certainly allow, 
than temporary. - -■--=--»*• -— interest rates to rise if sterling •-*-■* A <1 Lw VW 

A great deal, therefore: de-. were' driven -down towards the 
I__...L •' Ct an l<m«l This ie h*MniA nt 

further L3 cents to $1.8805 in 
London trading, bringing the 
fall on the week to 6.15 cents. 
The pound’s index against other 

. currencies fell 0.5 to 89.8 
yesterday, a 'drop of 2.1 since 
fast Friday. - 

By contrast the dollar con¬ 
tinued- in. demand, .rising 88 
points against the West German 
currency to DM2.2580, a rise df 
338 pfennigs on the week. The 
three-month- Eurodollar rate, 
12J per cent,a week ago, traded 
up to 13{.per. cent yesterday. 

The main fear in London is 
that should -interest razes have 

. to rise precedent sug¬ 
gest that they will nor go up 
by just the half point that they 
have, recently, been .cut. 

At yesterday’s weekly- tender 
for Treasury bills, the average 

. rate of discount.at which bills 
were allotted jumped, from 
13.76 to 14.58 per cent. Period 
rates in the money markets 
were also ■ -higher, with the 
three-month interbank rate 
touching - 15f per cent. 

The uncertainty ever the 
. currency and ' interest rate 
situation was also reflected in 

extent to ■which downward pres-, sharply falling pound would 
sure on. oil .prices and domestic- have by pushing up the costs 
labour problems weaken senti-: of imports, 
meat towards sterling.' r Yesterday, the pound fell a 

further falls, of up to 5. of a 
point. The FT.:'share index-, 
dosed 53.-points Lower at 520.2, 
a drop of 9.1- over die week 

Fall in receipts kills 
home-loan hopes 

By Lorna Bourke 

A slump in building societies’ 
net receipts, coupled with 
rising interest rates in the. 
money markets, has effectively 
killed off any hope of a cut in 
mortgage rates m the' near 
future. _ 

Net receipts in November fell 
to £65m, the lowest since 
December, 1976, when the 
societies took Only £13m, 
and the societies' blame the 
decline, on die Government’s 
drive to sell National Savings 
securities. 

Withdrawals from building 
society accounts reached a 
record high level at-£2,156m 
virtually cancelling, out the 
gross receipts of £2,22 lm. and 
this appears to confirm that 
investors have been switching 
into National Savings.' Novem¬ 
ber net sales or National 
Savings securities — mainly 
index linked and 23rd issue 
saving certificates—-are- expec¬ 
ted to top £350m, almost £KKhn 
more than the October figure. 

Mr Richard Weir, - secretary 
general of the Building 

.Societies Association, said: “ It 
- is increasingly difficult for 

societies, dr indeed any private 
sector institution,, to compete 
in the same market as the 
-Government; which'can call on 
the taxpayer to service its 
debt 

Money coming into societies 
is at such a low ebb that some 
societies must have - experi¬ 
enced an actual outflow of 
funds. In many instances, the 
only factor which has enabled 
societies to continue lending at 
current levels has been the 

.flow of funds from borrowers 
repaying a building society 

•loan but remortgaging through 
•a bank.- An estimated 2$ per 
cent of ajU new home loans are 
supplied by’the banks.' '. 

Building, society lending is 
beginning to slide, With the 
November total at £96lm com¬ 
pared with £1,169m in July, and 
the amount of money promised 
to home-buyers showed a sub¬ 
stantial fall from ‘£911m in 

-October to -£858m* the .lowest 
-since -Jasnary. • • 

Belgian 
rates rise 

From Petec Norman 

Brussels, Dec 11 — The- 
Belgian National Bank today, 
raised Its . interest rates two 
percentage points to defuse, 
speculation', about, an. impend-, 
ing devaluation of the Belgian 
franc. 

' The rate is now 15 per cent 
while the Lombard rate, at 
which the bank lends to .QOtDr 
meroal banks . against. coil at-' 
eralj is 17 per cent ' 

Still, Belgian.currency deal-, 
ers described trading in the 
franc as crazy. Today’s activity 
reflected hopes, that a Centre- 
Right ’ government might be', 
formed tins weekend and that, 
one of its first idcives would be 
to devalue the franc. * 

Me' Wilfried Martens, who 
would be Prime -Minister, is re-. 
ported to have circulated a 12- 
page plan for restoring' the - 
economy to health. His aim is; 
to dilure the Belgian system of 
wage - indexation and it is 
believed that if he were to 
achieve this goal in a coalition 
of. 'Christian, and Liberal 
parties, the way would be dear 

Lonrho to 
see OFT 
on Fraser 
assurances 

By Philip Robinson 
Lonrho is due to -meet the 

Office of Fair Trading early 
next week to discuss the kind 
of undertakings it is to give to 
the Government over the House 
of Fraser stores group, which 
owns Harrods. 

On Wednesday,' Mr John 
Biffen, Secretary of State for 
Trade, accepted a Monopolies 
Commission report that 
Lonrhn’s takeover of Fraser 
would be against the public 
interest. He said the OFT 
was seeking assurances from 
Lonrho .that its acquisition 
would not proceed. 

But sudden -share buying in 
the stock market on Thursday, 
when brokers Laurie Mil bank 
bid for 7 -million Fraser shares 
and' sent' tbe price to 180p 
fired "Whitehall into preparing 
a Parliamentary Order requir¬ 
ing Lonrho -to .obey the Gov¬ 
ernment’s takeover veto. 
- Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho 
director, said last night: “I 
have spoken to the OFT today 
and we are due to meet early 
next week." 

Lonrho is not allowed to buy 
more Fraser shares, but may 

rerain its existing 30 per cent 
stake. -Mr Biffen has the 
power.- to .make it sell any 
shares bought after In's deci¬ 
sion bn the takeover. Lonrho 
has dteqied that it is buying 
anyway. 

Textile decline ‘to continue’ 
The decline of a significant 

section of the British textiles 
industry is likely to continue, 
as a result" of -unfavourable 
exchange rates and insuffi¬ 
ciently comprehensive' -aid 
schemes, according , to a report 
commissioned by the Depart- ■ 
meat of Industry. 

The report, prepared for the 
department by -Werner- Inter¬ 
national, of Brussels, runs to 
nearly- 1,000 pages and paints 
a depressing picture * of. 
Britain’s performance in the 
woollen and worsted sector... 

Britain’s advantages in low 
labour costs have been more 
than cancelled out by the rise 

By Rupert Morris .. 

in the sterling exchange rate, 
which, the report estimates, 
has increased production costs 
hy -20.6 per cent. 

“The Continentals are pay¬ 
ing nearly double the combined 
United. - Kingdom labour rate 
,arid soda!charges, but there is 
no proportionate advantage 
visible in the United Kingdom 
costings **, the report'says.' 1"“ 

Although prices of British 
woollen and worsted .goods are 
competitive at the moment, the- 
decline.' in the home market 
and- failure ta. secure -.new 
export markets do not bode 
well. “ Without a policy and a 

strategy, it is our opinion -that 
this decline wiH continued the' 

- authors say.' - 
Another major factor -in 

Britain’s' decline- is. identified 
■ as' tbe scope of -government 
grants. -The- report says' the 
British system -of regional1 

■ grants and tax relief on capi¬ 
tal investment — with fewer 

. regions qualifying than-under 
, the previous . Government — 
has several key disadvantages: 
the company has- to raise the'-, 
capital- for .purchase in ad-, 
vance, with substantial interest 
payments,-and grant is limited 
to- expenditure-on manufactur¬ 
ing -plant - and 'buildings.- 

Russia-seeks 
$5Q0m loan5 
The Soviet Union-'is seeking 

a $500m loan, one of its 
largest single borrowings-from* 
Western banks, according. to 
Western banking and diplo¬ 
matic sources in-.London and 
Eastern Europe '• (Reuters 
report). The loan would prob¬ 
ably . be used to finance Indus-: 
trial projects although details 
and terms were still unclear. 

Some diplomats said Moscow 
had been Unking the proposed 
loan, to Poland in their dis¬ 
cussion with bankers. *' ■" 

Bankers in London and New- 
York are treating the reports 
of the loan with caution. There 
have, been no major syndicated 
credits 'to Russia since the in-' 
vasion of Afghanistan . two- 
years ago which led to a sharp 
cut-back m lending to .the 
Eastern block. 
□ Poland bad a trade surplus, 
equivalent to S108m in Septem¬ 
ber, Che - second time' - its 
monthly ■ trade balance has 
been in the black this year. ** 

Franco-Soviet 
gas talks fail 
France haS fail Ed to. reach 

-agreement- • with ‘ the Soviet 
Union bn terms for the pur¬ 
chase of $,000 million cubic 
metres of natural gas-a-year. 
After a week of talks in-Paris, 
the two sides have ■ decided to 
resume' negotiations ' .next: 
month (Michael Parrott writes). 

Factory opens 
Sir Charles Yilliers, former 

British Steel Corporation chap¬ 
man, yesterday -officially 
opened the fifty-first factory-m- 
Corby, Northants completed 
since the new town commission 
opened an office m the town' 
in April 1980. 

Mothercare - Habitat 
deal details soon . 
'.Details of the. deal -bring 

arranged between -Mothercare - 
and. Habitat are expected on 
Monday. The shares of both 
companies were suspended on. 
Thursday, pending ; an - sin- 
nouncement.'';.'- - 

A 'full merger -can -probably 
be-ruled'out since it would 
attract a reference to _ the I? 
Monopolies Commission. . Six M 

urged file.-Government-to look 
more 1 closely at take-overs in 
the retailing field and last 
month ■ Argyll Foods’s bid Sot 
Linfood was referred. 

The -most likely outcome. is 
for ,Mr Terence-Conran 
(right); Habitat chairman, to 
buy--, f-part of the stake - in 
Mothercare held by Mr Selim 
7-illehq,- chairman. Mr ZiJkha’s 
interest is worth fl6m at the' 
suspended price of T70p. 

72 lose jobs 

Power -demands soar 
Snow-.'and frdsfr-sent energy 

demands climbing towards - 
record ilritels yesterd^ but in 
spite , of' transport. difficulties,' 
caused'* few big problems for 
industry. 

Eleetririty demand was up to 
42300 megaWatts, dose to the 
record : daily level in 1979/80 . 
of 44i200 megawatts,, and the • 

□ AirKrie'losses. on.'aH “inter* 
natiouri .services are expected. 

■ to total 5900m . (£478m)' 
year,'.'according to projections., 
made^by the international air'; 
transport association^ The 1981 

- losses were estimated "at about 
SSSOm on the North Atlantic 
routes alone. 

Central Electricity Generating 
Boa^d - was happy to. ,:see 
demand restored fd spite of'the 
effects of, recession. :r - 

Gas demand w-as 'tiririlarly. 
high at.'7,000 .-cubic feet, while 
production difficulties offshore- 
meant that low-priority indus¬ 
trial consumers had- ta-switch 
to'other fuels. 

□ Acrilan acrylic. -fibrfe fot 
clothes, ■ furniture and' c^rpeto 
will cost 15 to 20. per cent more' 
in Britain; Monsanto announced 
yesterday; only -two months 
after a.price rise of 5 to-10 
per cent. The company .said the 
increasing cost ' of petro-; 
chemicals was the reason. 

■ Seventy-two jobs . were lost 
at - Wiveliscombe, Somerset.- 
yesterday with the closure of 
the. kitchen ware firin Taunton 
Vale Tndustiies, .the ' town’s 
biggest employer. It follows 23 
redundancies in March during 
a; year in which. tb«re was a 
£250,000.- loss.- The. firm was 
taken, over two years ago by 
Staffordshire'. Potteries in a 
£Im deal. • 

Cash supply up 
• United States money supply 

M'lB rose $4,000m - (£2,127m) 
to a1 -seasonally adjusted 
S439,900m in the week ended 
December 2, tbe New York 
Federal Reserve Bank said. 

The previous week's figure 
was., revised, downward to 
5435,300m from $436,400m- 

' The Fed said M3LA rose 
$4,600m to $364>70bm from a 
revised $360,100m. The M-2 
aggregate was up $24,600m to 
$ 1,823m in November. 

Rowland: Lonrho may retain 30 per cent Fraser stake 

A large number of the Guin¬ 
ness Peat group board are 
believed to have affirmed their 
support for Mr Edmund Dell, 
their chairman. They appear to 
hare indicated that they would 
not stay with the group if Lord 
Kissin succeeds with a partial 
bid . for the group, leading to 
the ousting ot Mr Dell and a 
reversal ot group strategy. . 
' Although Mr Dell, thetormer 

Labour . politician who was 
brought into the group by Lord 
Kissin as - his successor,. looks 
assured of comfortable majority 
support on the.board in resist¬ 
ing a • challenge 'from Lord 
Kissin, there seems to be a- 

£1.8m writ 
for top 
accountants 

By Drew Johnston 

' Hedderwidc Stirling Gruin- 
bar’s hammering by the Stock 
Exchange last April-has led to 
av£1.8mvwrit against . the 
brokers’ auditors, City.account¬ 
ants-Ernst and. Whinney. 

' The writ; alleging'bad audit¬ 
ing; has been issued by Mr 
Martin ' Fidler, the Stock 
Exchange’s ‘ official- : assignee, 
who was appointed-' official 
liquidator to toe firm. 

The action seeks'to recover 
the- company’s . £1.8m losses, 
from gilt dealings with Man¬ 
chester stockbrokers Farring¬ 
ton Stead. It claims Hedder- 
wick- broke the Stock Exchange 
reporting requirements which 
led. eventually to Its collapse I 
and that Ernst and Whinney | 
did not .spot a £2m.debt which 

all owed , to build up suice 1979 
in transactions with Farrington 

Italian sale 
by Exxon 

The- international oil com¬ 
panies are reducing their 
activities in Italy, because, they 
say, the - margins obtained^ on 
government-controlled prices 
of petroleum products are .in¬ 
adequate. Exxon’s subsidiary, 
Esso'Italians, said yesterday.it 
had sold.-its 50 per cent share 
in-the Stauic refinery at Leg¬ 
horn to the state corporation, 
ENI, which already holds the 
Other- half. - 

-' Amoco, subsidiary of Stan¬ 
dard Oil of .Indiana, is seeking 
buyers - for its refinery at 
CrfemonS,' in the Po.Valley, 
and' its 1,100 service stations 
in Italy. - - 

By Peter Wilson-Smith 

growing feeling within and out¬ 
side Guinness - Peat that the 
interest of - the group might 
eventually be best served by 
the departure'of both men. 

Lord Kissin, founder and life 
president of Guinness Peat, has 
been increasingly at odds-with 
Mr Dell over the direction the 
group has been, taking away 
from commodities into financial 
services. Lord Kissing, plans to 
bid for nearly 20 per cent of 
the group mre being seen as a 
direct challenge to Mr Dell. 

Guinness Pear shares rose a 
further 2p yesterday to 98p. 
There is still doubt whether 
Lord Kissin’s partial bid will 

materialize.-He and his associ¬ 
ates are understood to have 
considered a tender offer with 
Hambros Bank, their advisers,' 
but this did not prove possible. 
The partial offer bring planned 
requires permission from the. 
Takeover Panel and would 
mean full disclosure of Lord 
Kissin’s interests in Guinness 
Peat. 

Few in the City believe that 
Lord Kissin wants to return to 
Guinness Peat in an executive 
capacity. However, he is 
thought to want to. bring about 
changes to-protect his invest¬ 
ment in the group. 

European Ferries 

By Our Financial Staff 

European Ferries, and: -its 
merchant-banking arm,.- Singer 
and.Friedlandor, yesterday de¬ 
nied that lthey were involved 
in a consortium to rival Trident 
Television’s £17m bid for Play¬ 
boy. 

But the company did admit 
that its- chairman Mr Kieth 
Wiekendfen was approached 
three weeks ago to form a con¬ 
sortium, - which he later 
dropped. 

European Ferries deny any 
links with a consortium repor¬ 
ted to involve Mr Peter Cad¬ 
bury and Mr George Walker 
formed'to bid for the Playboy 
Group; . 

A spokesman said: “ Our 
company has no knowledge of 
this and- neither has our 
merchant, bank Singer - and 
Friedlander any involvement *V 

Playboy’s deal with Trident 
is expected to be signed next 
week. 

According to sources In the 
gaming industry, the details 
will reveal that the Chicago- 
based parent company, Playboy 
Enterprises .Inc, which is selling 
the British arm, will take with 
it £20m of assets in-the London 
group’s balance sheet. 

It will mean that nearly £40m 
will go back to Chicago. 

Opec 
agrees 
to trim 
oil price 

From Michael Prest 
Abu Dhabi, Dec 11 

The Organization of Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries 
tonight agreed id trim their 
crude oil prices for the second 
time this year. Heating oil is 
likely io bo slightly cheaper, 
but petrol prices will be little 
affected. 

. Most reductions, if ratified, 
will be effective from January 
1. 1982. The changes will 
effect medium and hcavv crude 
oils from which hearing and 
fuel oils arc refined. However, 
the Saudi Arabian light marker 
crude price of $54 a barrel will 
not change. 

One passible outcome of 
these changes is that Nortb Sea 
prices will have to be adjusted 
in line with their new Opec 
prices. British North Sea 
prices arc 536.50 a barrel and 
Norwegian prices range from 
537 to S37.50. British North 
Sea prices were put up after 
the last Opec meeting. If 
adjustments arc made it seems 
more likclv that Norwegian 
prices will have to come down 
a bit. 

Today's agreement, is im¬ 
portant evidence of Opec’s 
ability to remain united while 
reducing prices to meet a fall 
in demand. Shaikh Ahmed 
Zaki Yamani, the Saudi Oil 
Minister said: “Opec again 
proved to be a responsible 
organization both for its mem¬ 
bers and for tbe world.” 

The full outcome of tonight’s 
discussions may not be known 
until the North African pro¬ 
ducers—Libya and Algeria-— 
decide on what to charge for 
their light crude. Under today's 
agreement they can ask be¬ 
tween $37 and $38 for each 35- 
gallon barrel. They are cur¬ 
rently charging 537.5 whereas 
Nigeria is asking 51 less for 
the same quality of crude. 
Light oils are especially suited 
to refining into petrol. 

Shaikh . Yamani thousht 
other oil producers, like 
Mexico, Malaysia, -African 
countries, and the North Sea 
might have to follow suit and 
reduce their prices- 

CITY MEN 
CLEARED 
OF FRAUD 

Two City businessmen were 
yesterday cleared at tbe Old 
Bailey of conspiring to defraud 
members of two Lloyds syndi¬ 
cates over aircraft insurance 
transactions. 

AFter a mouth-long trial, Mr 
Justice Leonard direcred the 
jury to find Mr Christopher 
Moran, 33, managing director 
of Moran Holdings and Moran 
Brokers, and Mr Derek 
Walker, 52, an underwriter, not 
guilty to the charges. Tbe mo 
men, who had pleaded not 
guilty, were discharged. 

Mr Walker was awarded 
costs of several thousand 
pounds but Mr Moran's request 
was rejected by the judge who 
apologized to the jurors for 
having to sit through a case 
of great complexity. 

Investaenl Trust, PI 
Tbtal Assets at 30th September 1981: £39*7 million. 

The policy of the Board has been to provide a level of 
income which is os high as possible and yet which 
wi] ] provide for a growth m dividends at or above 

tne prevailing rate of inflation. In this respect 
1980/81 has been a reasonably successful 

year with a dividend 
increase of 10.8".i. 

Tbvistock. 
Chairman, 
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women 
who leave 

i 
Lloyds Bank estimates it will 
have to pay out about 
£500,000 a year to women 
leaving the bank following a 
Court of. Appeal decision. , 
The court decided that' 
women have the same entitle¬ 
ment as men 'to have their 
pension contributions re-, 
funded on their departure. 

Negotiations are already ■ 
underway to make the 
necessary alterations to the 
pension scheme — in the. 
meantime an estimated 3,400- 
women a year are entitled to 
a refund. 

. .Two women bank clerks, 
supported by their union,, 
took their case for equal 
treatment to an Employment 

■Appeal Tribunal in 1978.; 
They complained that under, 
the terms of the pension 
scheme men - had' salaries 5 
per cent higher than women 
to take account of contri¬ 
butions to the. pension 
scheme. 

Men under 25 had their 
contributions refunded when 
they left the bank, while 
women of the same age did. 
□ot. Women currendy leav¬ 
ing the bank have to make 
their claim within six months 
of departure. 

■ ■ V"r- 

Dcxford faces small investors 
Investors who" are owed Bacharas who will be claim- for investors. Wilson 
poney fafled^commodhy ing losses running into six Smithett and Cope is hopeful 
brokm^TOf ML; Ttorindr-figfflres, 'mteiferAaTmorpB'^ wE 
would do well to attend the the Semination of Christoph- cover fts debts. ' 
•creditors meeting .to be held er Morris of Touche R,oss as what is left is a rag-bag of 
at U30 am on Wednesday, . liquidator to . represent %conn»nies,.-the. relue &f 
December 16 at the Bnrppa; fnvestors. O wlScliwjlI .determine how 
gowk London. „ Dcxford owes ‘ Wilson much the unsecured credi- 

Doxford managed * ‘corn- Smithett and Cope an £$ii- tors are^' paid.' It 'includes 
mpdity accounts for private mated £5.2xn and this is-vintage cars valued, at-E57.00& 
cheats but on November 17 it: secured against the . firm’s in the 1979‘accouijfs, die last 
announced that it had'&eased head Office Kinlduag<% fff-'St'''tohe filed. wr .T^ ; 
trading. On December 2 Paul James Street, thought to^be’ - I 
Shewffl of Coopers^ and' - worth around £5m'«to ffihrr-: Among the I7-*sttbsidiBry 
Lybrand was put in as Doxford has been trying companies listed in the 1979 
receiver by the fixed charge unsucceSsfiilly'~-to.'s<e& .the accounts, there are euter- 
lybrand was put in as 
receiver by the fixed charge 
debenture holders, Wilson 
Smithett and Cope, a'subsidi¬ 
ary of _■ commodity traders 
Guinness Peat. • 
, Following the. appohihnenx 
of ‘ the receives:, Doxford 
announced that it was going 
into voluntary; liquidation, 
and - Wednesday^ . creditors 
meeting will be''asked to 
approve the appointment of 
Gnrge Auger; as liquidator 
senior insolvency partner’of 
Stoy ; Hayward. But. this 

appointed as liquidator, Dox¬ 
ford investors, as unsecured 
creditors^find, themselves-at 
the end of. the queue. 

; like the investors in Nor-' 
ton Warburg, this financial 
consultancy firm which col¬ 
lapsed m February of this 
year owing-cheats, over £5m, ■ 
Doxford investors who can 
identify Iheir funds may be 
able to get their money backb¬ 
it is possible, though, that 
Doxford did not separate 
clients' money from the 
company’s 'funds and is 
still not illegal to ‘ rim !•» 
business in this way. 

Wife an , Sntithetr- and, 'Copel which appears'' to ‘be related 
also ..took a .floatmg-\cbarae1 to the1' commodity business, 
on the. rest of Doxford’s- There are also three offshore 
assets, ; and wSl - therefore! companies. L- /_ two" based in 
have first'Call 'Ob 'Mythoney' Jersey iind ohe in the Isle of 

‘ realized on Squidatioai.:. ; | # Maw. 
■ Nor.one--. at-‘^oacford-“isf ft- is” thought, that- there 

- ■ Hopefully - this latest fail¬ 
ure involving' private inves¬ 
tors will -convince Professor- 
Jim. Gower,' who is conduct¬ 
ing. a full scale review of the 
current legislation ,on Laves-. 
tors’ v protection, of the 
urgency: of his task. Perhaps 
interim measures to outlaw 

I Pensioners rightly complain that their £10 
Christmas bonus has not kept pace with 

-inflation; at feast they get something. Many, 
single parents live on state benefits lower' 
than pensions and receive nothing at all at 
Christmas. 
. Christmas cheer is distributed to these ' 

families by- the National Council for One 
Parent Families, and a Christmas Carol 
concert to raise funds is being held in - 
London at 530 pm on Wednesday December 

16 at St Paul’s Church, Covent. Garden and 
in the piazza. 

Stars and musicians from the Royal Opera 
House .will be performing along with the 
children’s choir of St Clement Danes SchooL’ 
Mulled wine and baked potatoes will-be-on 
sale and a collection will be made — though 
the concert itself is free. If yon cannot go, 
donations can be- sent to the National 
Council, for One Parent Families, 255 
Kentish Town Road, London NWS. 

stoy ' naywara. sac. tins now muen pnvafe^SdvestUr^' in: the 1979 accounts* ana 
appointment on.behalf , of the- are' owed. But the creditors' Doxford also --had atr-uper- 
fchareholders .;tviET not go meeting . tnay reveal- Jidw; ation in''Bahrain at one stage 
unchallenged. . . much, -over and -above; the2 which dealt-in commodities 
* .One qr DoxfbnPs larger value of the St James’^ Street; for Arab clients.- -:- . 
private clients,' a. Mr. property, thei^ might be. left Whoever ‘.is . -finally 

; thelumping together of... 
clients’- funds ; with ~those of ‘ *' 
the’ company could,, be pro¬ 
duced fairly soon. 

. . Lorna Bourke 

Benefits auide Mortgage protection 
Group (CPAG) has produced 
a Rights Guide to n.on- 
means-tested social security. 
benefits. The guide gives 
information about unemploy¬ 
ment benefit, benefits avail¬ 
able to the sick and- disabled, 
retirement pension, widows’ 

Risks of under-insurance 
The recent increase in the who hasn’t got life cover for same throughout the life of 

mortgage rate from 13 per their mortgage, and its policy the' mortgage and 'the. homer 
cent to 15 
left many 

per cent may have provides full protection even buyer has the option' to 
nomebuyers with- £f the. term of the loan, is convert aS or part .of the I_...... V — u uie. wuu U1 -uw.iwBu. » LUurciL on vn you. .ui uw 

\3e»5l. out adequate insurance cover extended (though it w01 not policy to a savings type 
and bmiefits paid in respect for their loan. •• ■ ' cover any arrears-of mort- Contract. 

■ Anyone who . opted to gage repayments.).. . ..The.same £20*000.wonh.of 
Jkti11 exten<* te^n °f t“eF. ^?an - - Nationwide quotes a mon- cover over 25 years for a 35 

EjfiSk.1!!®' rather than. nmke, .higher premium of £4 before year old costs £5.30 monthly 
them obtain due benefits and repayments - and this time ta3“r relief for mortgage & bought as a convertible 
advise them on ways, to the numbers tekine ■». •-.»* - 

cover any arrears • of mort- contract. ... 
gage repayments.).. ..The.same £2O.0OO_ worth. of. 

appeal or challenge decisions 
which they feel are wrong. 
The information is presented 
in great detail and .is a 
practical guide to both claim¬ 
ants and also those called 
upon to advise claimants. 

The CPAG has also pro¬ 
duced two leaflets entitled 
Have you just lost your job? 
and On strike?. These two 

repayments - and this -time ^ relief for* mortgage 
round the numbers- taking protection cover for a bome- 
this course of action were buyer aged 35 with a new 
considerably higher than in £20,000 loan over 25 years. 

cover over 25 years for a 35 
year eld .costs £5.30 monthly 
u' bought as a convertible 
term policy •> . 

the past - may fed that their nii« compares very favour- 
mortgage protection cover ^ly with the most competi- 
may not be sufficient to thre quotes if you buy on the 
entirely repay the outstand- open market. 

U*Thet0CPAG STS?-Fro- £fstoan * *** ho,der 
duced two leaflets entitled ^Guardian Rbyal Exchange, SL^S^tiS'oSw wdit 

s&sr Ac1is*.™ sssajrtf h*°Te reHi Hnw to claim benefit* and acknowieoged to De one oi for cover comparable to that 
how to claim benefits and the best m the field, points offered by Nationwide. Most 
reDaies out that most contracts do other insurance companies 
Leeds adjustment not aUow.the homebuyer-to are more expensive. 

, extend the term of-the policy Enuitable points out Leeds adjustment 1 
Leeds Permanent has decided 
to end differential mortgage 
rates for new borrowers with> 
immediate effect and for 
existing borrowers from 
March 1982. Leeds is the last 
of the big five societies to 
adjust differentials.- What¬ 
ever the size of the loan, the 
mortgage repayment rate will 
be 15 per cenL 

Equitable points 
to coinride with the exten- though, that for very Hole 
sion of the term of the loam extra a homebuyer could buy 

This seems the most sen¬ 
sible solution provided you 
can afford'the-slightly higher j 
premiums. Xt is unlikely that1 
any-, home loan would in¬ 
crease above the original sum 
borrowed so you would 
almost certainly be covered 
whatever' the- sheerest rate 
and whether or not'you have, 
made higher repayments with 
the increase in home loan 
rates. You also have the 
useful facility of. being able, 
to buy savings type cover at a1 
later date without'having io 
give evidence of good health: ’ 

j.Wine. makes-. an .ideal 
Christmas and: hew.year gift 
for the investment minded 
relative-or friemd.* It. chosen 
for its potential^ it should 
appreciate in price and be' 
less .readily available at- its 
time of maturity than now.1 
j In claret terms; concen¬ 
trate .upon' the outstanding 
years' 'of-; 1975' and 1978, 
drinking the latter before the 
1975- -vintage. -Most 1975 
jdarets show remarkable 
depth of colour' 'with a 
■complex nose and enough 
^annin to keep tbpm develop¬ 
ing for a decade or more.'It 
was a small faarvest- and this 
is reflected in . the prices. 
Corney 3c Barrow, and Chris- 
itopheris have - particularly 
good selections. ■ 

CtomMamtr- 
Tfcn muthe mat/ 

GRE’s Homeguard policy level -term assurance where 
provides cover irrespective of the sum insured remains the 

Rate changed 
Woolwich has agreed 
remove the provision 

changes in. the mortgage rate, 
a. change of home option ' 
when you move house, mort- 
gage extension provision and 
other faciHties. 

Natvrest Insurance Broking 
Services, which claims to.be 
the bigeest personal in-- 

Lornci BoUrkej 

. The 1978 viaiQ^e' was more 

.variable, not . dissimilar 
to 1962. Jtetrus, La Mission 
Haiit-Brion, Montrose,. 
Dncru-Beaucaillou - and lio- 
viHe-Lascases all have poten- 
-tiaL. Among : these . with" 
interesting fists! from1978. 
are Tanners'of Shrewsbury: 
and Dolamore. ’.(Oxford, 
Cambridge,. Bikeweli - and 
London). ...The ;cachet , of 
bottling at the chateau khd( of 
choosing" a classed growth- 
will, repay if subsequent-' 
auction prices sure in inind... 

n . 

A little knowledge ... 
the bigeest personal in- AH points for. initiative to the assurances and .. . convertible 
suranee Broker in the coun- Hambro Life saleslady who term policies are not com- 
try, was not too forthcoming rang this office recently,-but petitiye^ 

remove the provision to on how to cope with the nought 
charge negotiable higher problem of underinsurance expertise 
interest rates for loans over except • to say that it rec- 
£37,000. It was the first ommends its NatWest policy, 
building society to announce But as a general rule; 

Can I- come and talk -to 

. This seemed to stop her — 
but for only.a moment. ‘*How 
do you‘know? • 

: “The best premiunr ; raids your staff about insurance 

such as Money Management 

■ An origmat ' idea for the 
wine enthusiast-is-to buy a 
selection from a.single estate. 
This could be several -vintag¬ 
es ■ ofv'one . property or-, 
different' wines . from -the 
same vineyard. Chiteau Cafl- 
lou makes, the latter, possible.. 
■This -is an estate of . :15- 
hectares- .(about .37 acres) 
near , the vfllage of Barsac 
which . was granted second 
Cru status in thefamous 1855 
classification.-'— — 

—e: stretching';back -to 1937 ' but they, are ye* to reafize 
Barsac — from Wellesley -high- juices’ in the auction 
House,. Ebon Park, Ipswich; robtn. The depth' of flavour 
SuffolkTP2r0DG. •: - ’f'of>thfr 1976 and 197B Vh^tage 

’io-j _j.. 'i-*-- keedine-bottled for 

j longer^ probably six or more 
yeare^i.The quantity, of 1970 

-the price may fell 

; .Red burgundy 'certainly^gmg botdes fof 
becomes scarce as yintag^ .r UP to another decade, 
reachmamritybutpriceiar^; Comas and Hermitage- 
variable.. It i$ worth takzng. appeal in the-northern Rhque 
good advice from a reputable .■ and anpV euaTe ChJteau- 
merchanx - since, ...tile- _ .ficag-1 .-neuf s - in -the ^ south. White- 
nfenfied.holdings and overall', sides of Ctitheroe has'a good: 
production r, only about a; selection.3i-_. -- 

"V ^*d^ t° ■ in the-fortified fifeW; the 
consistency. , . • old bottled^ sherries of Har- 

1 stuli For younger .vintages, 
consider -1977, with .a. 2Q-2S 
year period in mind: per. 

:a Christmas-gift for gftdc 
ren. 

,Do-not forget the Crusting' 
Port .' bottled By ' Mayor, 

ment mortgage race of 15 per I building society. 

Medical move 
From July 1982 self-employed 

zople and their families 

uuu jjuiu.y uuuuku Uje L.f„ ■ -l! . , iuuh uiciu ncieimcu, 

budding society. fSfrdJSf- a 2S.SK ff TMs .imrigned. the Hambro 
Bjr c A .. . . a wife dying. A sentence in iife saleslady who had never 
“9? «f b« societies the article-liadcaugbt her .heardStSTm^artiSf. 

negotiate terms with in- eye; we revealed that less “Which insurance companies 
surance companies compar- than 40 per cent of the male a, into th. 
,We to the GRE policy to joumeliop in duo office hed 
ensure that homebuyer* are insured their -wives lives, and 

rom Britain who fall ill in I not underinsured ■:— and in the Hambro 
EEC countries will receive j some cases the policies are seen the possibility 
medical treatment on the 
same basis as employed 
people. The estimated 1.8 
million self-employed people 

actually underwritten by 
GRE. But because the 
societies capy the burden of 
administration, and sell the 

business. 

™ w or term.; assurance for . a 
inLnhflftvcjimn woman,”.she asked, and we' 
possibility of some dnj obliged with the names. 

. “On dear,” she said, **! seepa 
was 1 the reply, to have my life' .assurance 

“because Hambro Life term with the wiring company’ 

. It yields a. delidousy rich 
Iwhite (£4.75* for the 1978 
.vintage and'-£10 for the 1976 
excluding VAT) which is 
appealing both chilled as a 
starter .choice witl^ melon or 
p4tA and to accompufe .des- 
sert ft also makes .a slightly 
earthy dry white <Domaine 
dp Sarraute 1978 atjfi.75> and" 
a fruity red (Cru dn,Clocher) 
whose 1978 at- £2.92 Is good. 
Value, and will benefit by afi’ 
additional two .tq^hree years . 
aging. The range is- available 

Examine- particularly ' the', veys in Bristol can.Safely be 
1976 vintage, especiaHy ^dhg ; enjoyed with pleasure as-you 

■the-Cdte- de—Beaune-which" -open-walnuts- by the fire--or - 
wifi maltf good drinking over wax *u >on a rioters day. 
die next two years. Ther''1978 r ' Madeira , isj jslillunder- 
vintage shows' sftrle but is -wlueL .Consider^ a- Solera 
expensive, and 1979 will be Sercial or Verdelho in the 
enjoyable in two-' to ’four dry. to _ medium dry field 
yens. .... .... r... ' which, will, keep longer, once. 

a-san. ss™!£& d — * of ..London, EC3). Houses-of 8°?dMadefra radge. r. . 
note include Chanson, Drau- ■ The 1966; porr^ vintage is 
hm, Bouchard Pfete, Doo'd^ rapidly reaching ■ maturity 
Natufin, Jadoc, sthd Remqisse- and ~ is: fruity - with good ' 

V ‘ Re balance. Fewer, houses de- ■ 
JMOny Rhones arp.attractive, .dared the 1967 dud it needs 

Ppri-' bottled by Mayor, 
Swordef (Duke Street Hill, 
London, SEIJ which matures 
ahead of vintage port. ‘ 

L, For thfe- avTd ■ wine lbvelr, 
consider .-: Christie’s ' Wine 

edge Wine Book {£935 basic 
phce) (both frbm Christie’s; 
London).- Each " provides a'• 
feast- of reminiscence over ' 
past bottldsj S F Hallgarten’s "• 
German --Wines (PublivinJ * 
£7,50) is' a second revised 
edition. Corkscrews for collec¬ 
tors by Bernard Watney and 
Homer Babbidge (Sotheby’s,' 
£12.95) would, interest a 
wider autfience than its tide 
suggests. 

in the United Kingdom hare policies in bulk they are able) 
■ Conal Gregory 

long complained of this form 
of discrimination and the 
DHSS is particularly pleased 

to negotiate cheaper terms 
than the individuaL ! 

Nationwide, for example, j 
Unit trust performance 

to be able to announce the I automatically sends 
change. ration to any new homebuyer 

W/2%* on deposit and 
write your own cheques- 

The tables show die value on December 1, 1981, of £100 invested 12 
months **o (column A) and three yem ago (column B), net. income 
reinvested and based on offer-to-offer prices.FIgnres supplied by'Planned 
Savings, 150-152 Caledonian Rood, London N1SRD. 

! by^Planned 

FINANCIAL 
S&P/Financia] 

NatWest Financial 

Tyndall&Co. 
]^neyFund 

FINANCIAL A B Capel Capital I1031S6.4 
S&P/Financial 127^ 170.7 . TSBScottish " 109.7164.9 
Abbey Worldwide Bnd 123^ — AbbeyCapital 110.1148.6 
CT World Bond Fund 115.3 — A—Hambro Accum 109^ 160.7 

115^1663 FramOngton Capital 109,1157J. 
113^ 180.7 M&G/Recovery 108J1S7.9 
111.6 — TSB General . ; 108.7159.0 

Henderson Financial 111.1226^ S&P/Capital 108.6146.0 
Target/lmrestTrust 110.9174.7 Quflter/Quadraiit Rec 107.2 - — 
Britannia Finan Secs 107.8172.6 Ulster/Growth 107.0124-3 
HiUSasniel/Finan 107.0179.6 Equity & Law General 106.8 1S7.0 
Britannia Prop Shares 106-1186^ . Hill Samud/Capital - 106.7151.1 

S&P/Ihternat Bond 
Henderson Financial 
Target/lnrest Trust 
Britannia Finan Secs 
Hill Sanniel/Finan 
Britannia Prop Shares 
S&P/Scotbits 
AOnHarvey&RossGlt 
Abbey InvstmntTst 
Key Fixed Interest 
Abbey Gflt&Fixed Int 

108.7159.0 
108.6146.0 
107^ . -u 
107.0124-J 

Prolific High Income ilSLO 159.9 
A-Hambro High Inc TBSMSJL 
A os bacher Inc Mrrthiy 113.4120.1 
HendrsoaSml Co DHa 113.4113.7 
Great Winchester■- 11331223 
M&G/Mjd&Gen ■: 113.0108.6 
Fidelity Growth&Ine- 112.9 — 
B&rclaynnic Income 112.71412. 
Mayflower Income 112.4126.8. 
HenBoaon/Highlhc - 112.21293 
TyndaD/ScotluGOme- 112.0126.6- 
L&CIncome * 
Pearl Income _ 
HmSamud/HigJtYld- Uli4:lILS 
T&C/Wicloxioor Div 11L0129.4 
Lloyds Income ■ 110 J 320.0 

•KeyIncome - - - 1HL8117^6 
M&GfHigh Income. . 110.712841 
RowanffighYield U0^ 135-7 

B town Shipley H. Inc 
HK Income' 
Middle MountH. Inc 
BuckmasterCbrland 
Aihhdmot Extra Inc 
ArbUthnotHighYkr 

96^ 98.4 
96.0HB_2 
94.4108^. 
9SM12A, 
9lJ6:97S 
'90L5-105J 

105.8151J2 Schroder Capital 
102.8 — Arbuthnot Giant* 
102.6147.0 Bar dayunic Capital 
10U1033 NPI Growth 

Now. with the Tyndall & Co.' Money Fund 
you can benefit horn really top rates for deposits - 
and still keep your funds immediately accessible. 

What makes the Tyndall & Co. Money Fund so 
' special for the private investor, is the unique 

cheque book facility. You can withdraw all oroart 

Abbey Gilt & Fixed Int 102.1 — Baring Bros Stratton 
Klein wrt Benson Fits 101.5167.9 NatWestCa 
M AC/Fits K>1_21703 New Court 
M&G/GHi Income 100.8 — 
Practical 100.5143.5 Bare 
S&PGOt&FixIntGth 100^ — Nat 

cheque book facility. You can withdraw all orpart 
of your deposit simply by writing a cheque. 

All you need to open a Money Fund Account is 
a minimum sum of £2.500. As a depositor you 
benefit from the higher interest rates obtained by 
the regular deposit of pooled funds in the money 
market. . 

Interest is credited to your account quarterly, . 
without deduction of tax’ There are no charges.' 

'Ctirrfitntfc Rate published Jjily In iheFmancul Tima. 

M&G/Fics 
M&G/GUc Income 
Practical 
S&PGOt&FixIntGth 
Brown Shipley Finan 
Jambs Finlay InvTst 
Craigmo tint Gilt 
Bardqyturic Gilt Inc 
Brtamnia InvTst Shrs 

erence 
Scbicsingcr I.T.U 
A-Hambro Govt Secs 
S&FGOt&FixIntlnc 
SfcPJLT.U 

106.0190.2 
105^136.0 
1(&8 151.6 
105^4152:7 
105.4 158.7. 
1053172.1 
105.1 139.1- 
10510 16L4 
104.61643: 
1043 141.4 

A-Hambn> Equity Inc 110.4141JL- 

uity 
Gwth 

GwthAcu 
1003 — Nat West Growth lav 1043 141.4 
10031743 London WaB/Spec Sts 1043 110.0 

157-5 Wider Growth .10331493 
— Hendersn/Capd Gzfh 103-5201.8 

mcioT; HK Technology 103.5 U83 
8 nckmaster Marlboro 1023146.4- 

^•51163 Lndn Wall Cap Grwth 102.01153 
99.1145.1 Manulife Growth- 101.61483 
^ ■| “ . Britannia Prof 10131733 

.-."T GartmorelnsceAgs 10031443 

S3cP/High Return 110.41163 
Gartm or eln com e 11031333 
FramliagtonExtralnc 1093.. — 
QuUter/Qaadrant Inc 2093115.1 
Target/Incoroe .1093114.4 
KlemwtBenson HTYIS 40931423 

James Finfay High Inc 10931223 
Gartmore High Inc 109.1117.0 
Cresc«ixHigh I>Ljt 1083 U73 
MiG/Dwidend . 10831313 
S St PfEC«h Yield 108.11283 
Mid Drayton High YId 108.0117.9 

GENEBAL. - . ■ 
Mcrcnrv General-- 
Nat West S mailer Cos 

{Badaynnic ‘500' / 1 ' 1 
MJlA-Trust; r_ _' 
A.HamjifB Rth A Tnfpi 

DoydsSmfl CbsEcStec 
New Court Smlr Cos 
ArbuthuotSmlrCos.. 

'MayflowerGeneral - 
Bardayuitic Trustee 
CoUegeH£U 
Pelican Uinta ' 
Bandaytrst 
Reliance/Sekforde 
A-HambrO 2nd Son Cos 
Lloyds Life Equity :- . 
CbdeftamSmlrGroTst 
Norwich On GrpTst 
UoydaBalancan 
lufTfCtm. * 
Schroder Small Cos -J 
Grieresn/BarrSm Cos 
Quilter/Qudnrt Genl 
A-Hambro Elec & Indl 
Pearl Trust 
Britannia Smlr Cos 

- A. '■ B 
.12732023 
1253 — 
22131553 
11932313 
31831763 
1143 

.McAnalhrGlepFund 

.CanHfe Gen eral, 
Hill SaumetySecurity 
Scottish Eqtrit Umt 
Mutual/Blue Chip ~ ' 
M&G Smaller Cos ■ 

■BritLife Balanced " 
Archway Fund ' 

-Anderson-.-.. .... , 
Cb fifed Grwth Uni t 
S&P/UK Equity 
Brown ShipieyDnits 

il<B31533 
20331393 

mmmm 

Eqmtas unns * •* 
Nortbgate - 
Mutual/Sec Phis , 

1333 
ltH.51693 
19131333 

-101.71633 
10131483 
WL216L3 
10031583 
100.3141.4 
10032433 
993 

HIU Samnel/Dallar 
.GTInternational.- . 

North Am er 
:UmtTrust 

Bridge Araer& Gen 
S&P/USGrpwfh. . 

. FidelityAinerSp Sits 
Lloyds World Growth 
Mull’d Dray'nO ’ s eas . 
Mitfld Drayton Amer 
Bridge Interiad Rec 
Murray European 
Target Amer Eagle 
Grievesou/Grant .“ 
Chiefti an Internal 
GTUS & General 
A-Hambro Internal 
HK Far East & Ge a 
Arbutimot Foreign 
New Court Intern at ■ 

: S&P/Eurppepn Gr 
Go vett/Stoochl drs 
Abbey Amer Gf ’ 
Bardayumc Amer' : 
Firidinglmernat- • ■ 

'Brown ShipleyN Am 
Britannia Far E 
BritanniaAnuSpSits ' 
CopelNAmer 
J Fmlaylnternat 
Crescent American 
Schroder Europe 
.Gartmore American . 
Henderson/Intera 

■SAP/Selea Intern 
Bardaymoic World 
HK American 
Mercury Intern 
Gartmore Intern 
Nat West Nth Amer 
WpridWide . 
Craigmount N Amer 
Britannia InrGnmth . 
Arbuthnot NtK Amer1 
^.Intern Gen 

•' Chieftain American 
M&G/European 
SScP/UnrversalGr' 

i Ridgefield Interne 
ChoolartOH Intamat 

rL-j^wnii me full detail; of the Tindjll& t'0. Mode} Fund. (1112/12/80 

Tyndall £ Co. 29 03 Princess Victoria Street, Bristol BS84DF 
Telophccc: Bristol (0272) 73224L 

SMEatS 

nGilt 
mu amuei lait&Fix In 
Target/GOt Capital' 
Target GEt Income 
Hoida^ou Pref&Gilt 
Britannia Gilt 
- ’ “‘“ill Inc 
nenacsooGilC 
ArbthmGQt & Fix Int 
Bardayunic Financial 
Fidelity G2t 8c Fix Int 
Gartmore G0t 
London WaU/Finance 
Arbuthnot Capital 
ArbutimotFin&Prop 
Chieftain Prrf St G3t 
Arbuthnot Prefnce 
Britannia Prof Shares 

983 — 
98.8154.6 
98.7104.7 
98.1 — 

llH-' Targef/Proffcssional 
— HK Private 

JT Martin Carrie 
sTS 1123 Henderson Recovery 
Xi J . ” T&G/Vnguard Grwth 97.4 — TWj 
9731073 GT 

HI = Ssj 

Licrr\t<J M tl:c Bunk i;f England take Deposits.. 

25-2 ~ Bridge Capital 97.1171.6 
5&2„ — Schtesinger Spec Sits 9631743 

M&G/Conv. Growth 
K.6182.0 , Arbuthnot Growth 
»-* — Fidelity Special Sits _ 

,_JT Britannia Special Sits 95.61183 
Midhmd Drayton Cap- 95.41363 
Brown Shipley Tech 95.11273 

2J-71403 Craigmoont Recovery 943 ' 
rf-“ “ Gartmore Specials Sits 933 
He H'? HK Growth 9231303 
89.5 sz.1 Britannia Cap. Ac cum.' "9231383 

Choularton Growth 92.1.97.0 
. „ Carr Sebag Capital 

w,, BrownShipfcyRec 

10L61483 
10131733 
10031443 
100.4154.4 
1003166.6 
993172.4 
99.4 .. 
9931113 
99.1140.8 
983190.8 
9731533 
97.1171.6 
9631743 
963 2003 
963132.4 
95.6 
95.61183 
95.41363 
95.11273 

;9*2 ' -• 
933 
9231303 

Ca pel Inn 
V&GfCoc 
S&P/Scot 
Britannia 

i pel Income 
tC/Conv.lncoE 

tuaVHmhYle 
Gartmore Extra] 

107.91193 
1073 137.1 

.1073122.1 
1073 1033 
1073119.0 
1073108.9 

114.0-- 
113X7329.1 
1133155^ 
113.114K6 
113J1166.' 
1123153. 
1113 
1113.1621 
11034653 
1103 —. 
1103147.0 
110316 L0 
11031413 
1103 -rr- 
iio3 —; 
U 031773 
110.115319 
110.11433 
110.11583 

HK Market Lars.' ’ 

Britannia . 

NdstarTrost . 
Intel Inc&Grwth. 
Robert Fraser UnTm 
Buckmstr Buclcgbam 
Goved/ScbclcbldrdHtir 
Britannia Shield 
Britannia Com &Ind . . 

3148.0 
983137.7 
97.2^35.4 
V1333 

. 31403 - 
943110.0 
9031333 
90.01233 
89.2 - 
87.81453 
87.6-115.4 

OVERSEAS. 

BardayumcExmlnc 2073X253 
CanEfe Income ' 
Brit. Nat. High Inc 

10731223 
10731173 
10731173 
107.1109.0 
1063 323 
10631553 
1063 1073 - 

KaySduH Cos Fnd 
SAP/Scotshares 
Family Fund - 
SchJesingerMkrLdr 
U&G/Imtee 
KJrinwrt Bensn Sm Co 

LLOYD’S LEAGUE TABLES 
1977 

GROWTH A B BromSMpbySe 
A-Hambro Ovrserngs 120-1153.3 u&G/Magnam 
farchwuwc Recro 1163 l«.l BritnhiliGrowth 

Tower SpedalSIti A-Hambro Rec Sits 115.7158.7 
uni Samuri/Spec She 115.1 — 
Gartmore British 113.11743 
Brown Shipley Gwth 113.0178.4 ■' . . 
Friends Pxt*v Units . 

Available only to Members of Lloyds 
Apply for details to ■ ; ' ' 

C-hatset Limited, 
\Y1 teatsheaf House, Carmelite Street, London EC4Y OAX 

Tower Special Sits 

91.01293 
89.2 85.6 
8931833 
8431353 
84.0 

Henderson spec Sits 
Royal Trust Capital 
Pearl Growth 
Britannia Assets 
Fctpnual Gp Growth 

11331^ WCOME . ... . .A. .B 
112.7172.7 TSB Income 12231483 
1123194.0 Perpetual Income 122.8 
11231793 Henderson IncftGwth 120.01693 
112.11553 FldeliiyMaxIncEqty' 1193 -—- 
111.81713 . Brown Shipley Inc 1183170.6 
1U.11623 Abbey Income 1163140 J 
1103155.0 SdcPfSelect Income U6313S.7 
110.7140.1 NatWest Income 1163154.0 
1103192.0 Framluigtoirincome 1153138.1. 

A-Ham 
UwLWalWH^h 
Discrdtio 
Targm/Es 
Nelstar High Income- 1063 913 
NatWestExtralnc. 1063104.2 
Lloyds Exmlaconie 1063118.1 
SAPffncome.. 106.0-121.4__ 
Midland Drayton Inc. 105.6 1373 
Albenlncome*. * 1053,125.0 
Brit.In.dcG ^ 10531273 
New Court Income 1053 120.6 
BeDdersooExtraJnc. .10531173 
Cadiol Hifih YId 105.1103.1 
Royal Trust Income.. 1033.1193 
Daniiigton .... . WB.6 
Chieftain Inc. & Grth. 1033 1203 
G.T.lncome . , 103.1 155.7 
Tower toe. deGxtnnh 1013'* 
Craigmount hflghlnc. 1023' 93.0' 
Ridgefield Income 10231013 • 
Grieveson/Barr.H.Yd 1033115.6 
BritishLneDividend - 101r4 953, 
Motnai/lncomc _ . . iOlA 129.3 
ChicftamHighlnc.. 1003.1023 
Carr Sebag Income 100.4117.4 
Bridge Income ’993129.1 
McAjiaHy drfphi Inc. 9941418 
HK Extra Income 98.91203 
Tt/Vangard High YId 9831193 
Choularton Income 97.8 743 
Arbacfcnot High Inc 9631023- 
London Wall/Ex. Inc 96.7 753 

Reiance Opportunity 
TiQBarbican-^^ 
Intel Smaller Comps 
Brit life 
Target Inc & Grwth •••• 
TAG/Wickmoor 
Bardayunic General 
M&G/General - 
T&G/ColemcOL 
A-Hambro Capital 
A-rHambreFirst -- » 

Bardayunic ProfAsa 
Albea 
ArHambro Smlr Cos 
A-Hambro Fund." 
Prodential/Prutriist 
Friars House 
Tyndan/IntntEam 
G&ADnhs •• •*. ’ 
MAG Second Geneal 

109-11723 
209.11543 
109.0148.0' 
10931573 
10831383 
1083 ML5 
1083180.1 
108.7127.1. 
10871433 
1083 —\ 
108.4149.1 
1083 1 
10731563 ; 
107.7150.7 

bGdld Drayton Japan 
Gartmore Japan . . 
G.T. Japan & General 
S&P/Japan Growth •. 
HenderstmiJdpdn'- 'm 
CbieftainFajr Eastern 
MAG 
Tara 

Far Eastern 
p/Endeavour 

Gricvso/LdnScBrusU 
HendersonfEuropean 
M&GAmerican Rec.. 
LondonWtfifhit ;r 
Framlem American * 
AmaaPtdBt 

107.QJ66.6., 
107.0160Jt 
1063155$ 
10631495 
106.6*1723 
10632873 

44,0,: 

Britania Am SntauCo 
"" “ ""Trad' 

106.4_ 
10631478 . 
1063168.6- 
106.01538 
10531S33 
MJ5L7159.4- 

Pmuling^on fet. Grth 
BendersintfN * Amer 
HDISanhiel/Int 
MAG/Aiherican 
Intel Pacific - 

G.T.EarEast&Gen 
Myflg*arlnr 

v "Atr- » 

7165.01723 : 
160.0 — 
153.6164.6 : 

.1523 — 
-15181563 

1493131.7 
r148.91573 
1373187.1 ‘ 
13431183 
13232)2.7 
1303 — 
129.7220.0 
128.ZS63' 
12631888 

■124-32163 - 
123.61473 
122J_128.fi : 
122.1 : — . 
1213-1423 
12132U3 
321.11718 
118.7.19l3r 
:ms2^2 

1173 2583 ‘ 
-WAS-* — 
' 1178159J 
.11732118 
1173182.7 
1KJ14L0- 

- 116J7172.6 
-1168 
■116-3. : 
11631533 ' 
U63198.fi 
1158-.-- — 
1158 235.4 
USA —' 
U531818- 

ijraigmount Canadian 
Bare tayuinc Australia 
U&R/Amtntacm 

109.11438- 
1088182.8 
1088 — 
108.8166.7 
10831933. 
108.1185.7 
108.0 — 
107.91763 
1078 249.1- 
106.91243 
106.71693 ' 
106.1 86.4 
1053183.1 
105.4144.7 
10532203 
1048189.7 
1043147.6 
104.41683 
1043172.4 
10431768 
104.1-983 
104.0140.3 
104.0. 
1033134.9 
103.7 - — 
103.4-1843 
1023192.4 
102.11863 
3013123.0 
101.31843 
101.1199.0 
1003 808 
100.01893 

993177.7 
99.1162.4 
98.0127.7 

.97.61648 

9781193 
96.42238 
96.41353 

• 9631548 - 
943139.4. 
94A143W 
933153.4; 
9031323 
90.7142J 
86.1128.4 
85.0 — 

‘ 84.4230.7 
80.1 '.— ' 
75.6178,0 
61:1175.4 

Key Equity & Gen 
Trades Urnon Units 
Nat West Portfolio inv 
Vanguard Trustee 
Guardhill • - • 
Rowan Securities - ' 
BjUSumd/Briifah . 
Crescent Reserves 
Rowan Merlin 

10431513 
10431473 
10431333 
10441403 
104.1 lfiSJ 
104.01713 
10331523 
10331463 
103.62063 

Fidelity American 
Rowan America . 
Ndatar International 
IntelAmerianTech. 
LJoydsftneroatTech 
Britannia Am Growth. 

SPECIALIST ! ' 
-'Target Commodity 
'.U&G/Com&Gen : 
-A-Hambro Met AMin- 
Hen’son/OU & Nat 
S&P Exploration 

: S&P/Gomxnod Share 
■New Court En Res 
TyndalWstRes.. 
Britannia COmmodSh 
Gartmore Commodity 

NPIOverseas , . 
QuflterTQuad feternat 

114.71803 
1143 —■ 
1333 
U3J) — 
4123183.8 
1103219.0- 
11031703 
109.7: .. 

J Findlay Wortd Eti ' 
Midland Drayton Com 
.S&PEaergylnd . 
' Arbuthnot Com Sh: 
BritanniaMinerals - 
Britannia Gold & Gen 
ChieftainBagid Reg 
Britannia UsftrEnrgy' 
Key Energy Jtid :' 

.'A ■ 
95.8206.6 
9131843 
9031832 
86^2479 
83.fi — 
83-2193.0 
81.71933 
S1.4132L2 
80.61823" 
7932154 
79.1-.— ' 
78.0 - 
763171.0 
75.4215.1 
74.41523 
74.12884' 
71.4 2634 
703201.1 ' 
7032203. 
68.1199.4 : 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Capital gains tax trap 
for home owners 

Stock, markets 

Bids dominate quiet session 
£ e £* K? , ** snrisn. of .he JSfiSfiiSSKK I^tLRTZRr£_(\^ 

Sxm; ofTsoSSsTSoSe &S£«Sn“'—latteT catesor^r has not ^ bom the stock market yes- &PP** 9p to «0p whOe 
think. Buv although"freedom ^have w ^ «ped the attention of; the rerday as blizzards forced T™“^ ‘B, m 
r____™ODl Tha Kmral AnnortimirisK. Porm. •nnn which Ward' holds a lCCV 42 

• ■ The stockbroker belt most rejecting RTZs oifer. as bid expected for the company in the week rumoured to be 
bizarre. sexism of the hare, seemed a million nrfloc inadequate. 'RTZ itself from its president. Lord selling off certain assets to 
category has not es- from the stock market yes- slipped 9p to 4€0p while Kissm. The shares -hardened avoid a rights issue, slipped 
.L. ----.f .1___i__ 11!_-J - Tnnnol UnlfRnae m’ m OO. - *-«<u»- r_«^rv. * 

married 

from capital gains mt on your » T^e, cornerstone of the E^ual Opportunities -Corn- 
house is regarded as the t*™” Revenue’s position is m^slon- 
sacred right of every home - 81 raPIta* gains tax exemp- . fcven worse, a married 
owner, some people may still non "M®*8 W your “only or.ctraPle who could well have 
find themselves liable when ma'n residence” — the -home wo..nependajits between .them 
they sell their home. • y°u actually live in. Biit there can ■ c.'m only . one ■ -such 

The Rev Gwvn Lewie a « special rules for those exemPTlorJ- Once married they 
retired vicar, got a shock Vf*1® "^y he obliged to Jivear®^*n,8le“ut- 
earlier this year when the awa_y fr°m home. ,^e5l!:0tta^ i-i»man rittimwi fc 7/yi p   v es as well as a main house will 
taxman cimmea £i,/OU from You are allowed to behave to Dav canira) nainc 

caped the attention of the I today as blissards forced 
many dealers -to abandon which. Ward ■ bolds a key 42 
their journeys and return per . cent soke, improved their journeys and return 
home. 

As a result - the equity 

per cent stake, . ___ _ _ 
another Sp to 42Sp. ers, the subject of a dawn her 10 was £114354m (12,571 

Thomas Tilling has - ex- raid earlier rhh week. - bargains)- Active stocks yes- 
tended its bid for Berec, changed hands yesterday terday. according to the 
down lp at 153p, having with the price up 4p at 56o. Exchange Telegraph, were: 

_ _ ■ .v ‘ 'w w . ___ _ V" ■ * • ** <****- Y7.  m - — 

2p to 98p, after lOOp. 
About 450,000 shares of 

London & Overseas Freigbt- 

6p IO 179p. 

. Equity turnover on Decem- 

e people mav stiU tion “PP^es to your “only or.conP]e who could well have 1 As -a result - the equity ThomM Tmng has ex- 
jlves liable wh*»n tnain residence” — the -home two .dependants between .them-I maricet suffered as the dimin- tended its bid for Berec, 
ir hnme - you actually live in. Biit therec*11 ■ claim only one- -such I ished ranks of City cents down lp- at 1%, having ished ranks c 

were unable to 
of Chy cents 

were unable to stimulate any received Monopolies dear- The company has now town sc Wty, cxco, umnness 
renewed interest — save for' *»=e for a bid after receiving . arranged a meeting with Mr Peat* Rrmsb .Aerospace, 
bid situations — and extend u“ly just over 6 per cent of Fayzol Hashim who now Kloof.' Prudential Corp and 
Ihursday’s gains. the shares in its one-for-one holds 17.6 per cent of the' Sterling Credit. 

raid earlier this week, 
changed hands yesterday 

received 

Tilling’s 
offer for 
Berec is 
extended 
Thomas Tilling has ex¬ 

tended the limit for its 
takeover offer for Berec, the 
Ever Ready battery manufac¬ 
turer, to December 31. ft also 
claims acceptances in respect 

now Town & City, Exco, Guinness of 4.41m shares or 639 per 
; Mr Peat, British . Aerospace, cent of the ordinary capital 

earlier this year when the away from home. vwnera ot weekend cottas- tad situations — and extend °Ter. ° m 
nnnan dLed £S 7m v . es as wefi as a main house wffl Ihursday’s gains. the sharw in «s. one-for-one 
SS^fterS^Se ofWs kYo" aUowe£ to _he have to pay capital gains tax Faced withthe worsening share offer worth 13Sp. 
Seof i^at was to L yourhome for orL one of their homes. But sc onomic . outlook and the also lost ground, 
retirement home wf 0 periods. without en- you can choose . within two troubled labour front, prices do™ Sp at 138p, while foe 

, your exemption, years ot buying a second drifted throughout foe day other contender with 21.9 per 
Se These include the last 12 home which house yon want leaving the FT Index to close cent the shares, Hanson 

MS™5E.”£!L2f“ 20 months of ownership-which to designate as your main SdnSnac S2dST^ Trust, slipped lp to 292p. 
?®°L Jli!f„£rMpeny was by concession may be ex--residence for tax purposes. »_ .t. in Gtnnness Pear continued to 

fe^^C°mL j .. tended to two -years if you You- can pick the -weekend I make ground -as it was still 
^ he^th forced him have intended to sell through- retreat if you want. But. after awaiting terms of the partial 

w UP. work earlier than out this period. litany ev^ two years the taxman will f■ ■ ——. 
expected ^he found that he for sales after April 5, 1980, make his'own mind up about 5^ ^ st^*s 
could not move in. so the rh» nArinri »tv,n bond market, _ left sellers 

shares. 

cmdd not -ove in, so-the foe ^fod^oT^s? T* 

fJTtttnS Von can be away for remdenSTSh^is not told. . fgfotSklftS^X^ 
alternative'home immediately P«a50ds totalling tnree years,,. You can end up _paying EV» in shorts. After all the 

Hr Lewis says: “As a vicar- 07 periods throughout capital gains tax on your only previous day’s fuss about a 
'7-have to-live in tied accom ^hich you work abroad- Any home if you are not carefnl. possible third party showing 
oiodatioji, usually draughty Fer*0**8 op to four years in -Many self-employed people interest. House of Fraser 
vicarages. I didn't realize that aggregate when you are fall mto the trap of calling a resumed business at a 
I would be liable to tax on foe prevented from living in your room or two in their homes a steadier.pace with the price 
one property I held for mv-house due to ^bur employ- work area and claiming a receding 3p 170p — around 
'eventual, retirement” , . menf "Bemg elsewhere, or any proportion of the running lOp below what 'brokers 

IO was reported to have tracts amounted to 1,101 with 
visited brokers James Capel support for calls m Imperial 
yesterday, but little emerged Group on 222 and Courtaulds 
to indicate current prospects. ®n *57- 
The shares eased 4p to 284p. Traditional options saw 
Distillers, reporting next calls in Royal Bank of 
week. feH 3p to 183p, while Scotland, Town & City and 
Grand Metropolitan, earlier Rank. 

Latest results 

'brokers 
like most people who have perit>d during which yon Jive costs*'beat, light, rates and-sol Laurie JWHIbanJc were said to 
-live above the shop he is job^relatttd accommodation onagamst theur tax. When I ^ Prepared to bid for 7m to live above the shop he is ■ accommodation-on against their rax. When *» prepareo to ma ror 

upset that he has been caught Lewis) from July 31, they sell, they wfil find that shares outside the market, 
fay rules really designed to I978*- but intend to return to they, will have to pay capital But Loorbo which has ! 
stop speculators taking ad van- 5®^ mam residence, are-gams tax on part of their its bid for Fraser rejected 
tage of. the general tax allowaP;e: ; ‘ profit • the Monopolies' Commissi tage of. the gei_ _ 
concessions given to home' The• periods are- taken-- According to the Inland remained unmoved at SOp. ww^^wilEstsm • 0^73^1kI 
own^s. cumuhitivelj^ SO that rr can be Revenue, if you work every- “videuds m this able are shown set ri tux on pence per share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends are 
■ If he had been able to work posable- to have a long term where m the house you can Tbontas J™ . Wa™ advanced ^ OD , gross basis. T® estahHsh gross mniriph the net dividend by lJCS. ProBts are shown pretax and 
on for a few more years he or absence and stm not lore stjD claim some running costs *°P * ,zf4p alter uercely nnmigs «rc net. a -Adjusted for script Issoe; b-^Los*. 
could have moved into the your exemption. as expenses' • without ■■*,*^"“*«™w*iiii*»»**^^""^**i***^i»i»**w«w**®— 
property and no tax would- You can aiso have a capital endangering your full CGT • _ A X rvn a 

^ m.„, Johnson & Firth halves loss LOF to 
The tax rules seem harsh in rSativ^- does not mean®y **«*er Wainvnright ITlApf d^WD 

individual cases,, but there has. that iLyon-provide, a. roof ^o^-involves: If you move out of a Johnson -& Firth Brown, £5 38m gave way to losses of run, foe abandonment of the 
been m important improve- any unfortunate relative^ yon^onje ^ to be transferred Britain’s leading private steel £2J4m, but the trend cloaks United States Tristar pro- roifl^r 

home' The.- periods are- taken- Accordin 
cumulatively, so that it can be Revenue, ii 

But ioorho which has had 
its bid for Fraser rejected by 
the Monopolies' Commission, 

Company 
In! or Tin 
Aero & Cen (I) 
Assoc Sprayers (F) 
Baber Perlons II) 
SislMp'sGV 
Beigrave (I) 
John Booth (1) 
EUridce, Pope (F) 
Johnson A F. Brown ( 
Helicnl Bir(I} 
Humid <FJ 
Nth Brit Steel (F> 
Pboenbc Timber (I) 
Richards (F) 
Scott’s Restauram (It 
Spans (I) 
John Swan (1) 
Utd Spuing (F) 
VfbittinKtoo Ests (I) * 

Sain 
lan 

> Z.77f3JSI 
rs (F) 6.79(6.79) 
c 41) 61.2452.5) 

94.13(M) 
1.46(2.01) 

) 3J3I5JS) 
e IF) 16.9(15.4) 
Brown (F) 210(289.4) 
I 3.7(5.15) 

14.38(10.47) 
(F) 13.6« 11.74) 
or (I) ■ 19.6(18.75) 

9.85(11^) 
iranr (i) (^7(1.099) 

0.530.07) 
0.46(039) 

I ] 9.8(26.12) 
sts (I) - 0.(73(2.25) 

Johnson & Firth halves loss 
_ ... , . « Johnson & Firth Brown, £538m ^_____ _ _ 
been an important improve- any unfortunate rdatiye you j,ome ,j,at ^ to be transferred Britain’s leading private steel £2J4m, but the trend cloaks United States Tristar pro- rairlni* 
menL People who have to hire nre covered:..A dependant,, ^ your former spouse you producer, sees signs that the small profits of £160,000 in gramme will mean a cutback Fdlfitld 
in accommodation provided according to the taxman,- is cannot have a CGT exemption recession has bottomed out. the second half-year after the m special steel orders from 
by emjiloyers now have CGT either a relative who is too old on ^ nfiw borne at foe same Accordingly it is paying a first half’s £2.9m loss'. • RoDs-Royce. Mr Manuel 
exemption on any other heme or infirm to-look-after him or rim(, • . 0 token interim dividend, so 'Johnson has been stream- The group's streamlining chairman of Lo 
for the period after July* her'self (poverty ■ /does not that the shares keep trustee Erring — ‘its workforce is has brought down net assets seas Freightei 
1978, provided tirat they tell enter into it) or a mother dir Mnrrinrot status. They duly hardened down to around 9,400 from a share from 75p to 65p. carrier and tan 
the taxman of the arrange- mother-inrlav) • • 1= is . ' lyiuiyui.ci lp to 18p yesterday. 14,000 two years ago — and despite capital -spending of has written ti 
ments. But this does not help widpwed^ drvmxed:iflir"sepa-: : .!■ rv-.. ,1 ' In the year to September the group has charged £5.8m, against £8.4m. The holders that h 
Mr Lewis or others-like him rated, f ii;.. ■ **' • •? WiPUUlfTlOnu 30, turnover - fell from £6.77m. against £2.8m. in balance sheet at the-end of dawn raider. 

By Pester Wainvnright 
£538m gave way to losses of run, the abandonment of the 

the second half-year after the m special steel orders from 
first half’s £2.9m loss. 

'Johnson has been stream- 
RoUs-Royce. 

The group's streamlining 

' •i':v£'’;.: a» 

Margaret 
yUtUrritnond 

that thie shares keep trustee Hiring — ‘its. workforce is. has brought down net assets seas_ Freighters foe bulk 
status. They duly hardened down to-around 9,400 from a share from 75p to 65p, earner and tanker operator. 
lp to 18p yesterday. 14,000 two years ago —r and despite capital --spending of 
* In the year to September the group hag charged £5.8m, against E8.4tn. The 
30, turnover - fell from £6.77m, against £2.8m, in balance sheet at the-end of 
£289-4m to £210.4m but this extraordinary .items, below last September showed 
was not entirely due to rfm linp ip cover costs of £74.2in in equity against 

despite capital 
£5.8m, against 

ma r> la n‘ r lk-A.~-on Km recession- Last year the redundancies and. plant dos- £56J2m in loan capiraf and 
|^C|11 ' iCDUlCS I SrfBf'- group sold half of its inter- ures. .It.Is. understood, jhat overdrafts. So the group has 

ests m the United States, and this completes - foe stream- a struggle to get interest 
Rent increases of around The actual rebates and!‘foe A single- old-aged pen- *** "g" COI^I”t^at h™ liningprog™me. : charges down a lot further; 
£2J0 a week for council income levels below which aoirer, frying rent ofT15 weresold as(from March 31. Johnson is unsure whether last year they fefi from £9.3m 
house tenants wfil play havoc you qualify have both been with mcomeof £7S a week For. ^ ***? TO Se»z the signs of trading recovery to £7.1m before striking 
_k..J_T__ _ J „ J e__-m'm _ _1_ . t^ODCT. DTCtAX lOSSfiS OI will npisn^ An A inr thp InTivmr TirPtRY lAKSM nF 

Kloof,- Prudential Corp and of Berec and 28,496, or 14.25 
Sterling Credit. per cent, of the preference 

Traded options: Total con- shares, 
traces amounted to 1.101 with The bid from Tilling is a 
support for calls in Imperial one-for-one share swop 
Group on 222 and Courtaulds which values each Berec 
on 157. - - share at 138p. Hanson Trust 

Traditional options saw ;s making a rival offer of 
calls in Royal Bank of 15Qp cash or 140p nominal of 
Scotland, Town Sc City and a convertible loan stock. 
Rank. Hanson recently disclosed 
——■ ■ that it held 14.39m ordinary 

shares or 21.5 per cent of the 
ordinary capital, and 52,894 

K „ v. , preference shares, or 26.45 
pence date loul CCIIt- 

□yioj) - vS& Utd Spring loss 
ir7»2,,> Ivi Zja.'b\ With a full-year deficit, the 

r1 zj!:?1 United Spring and Steel 
—<—» — —n.O) Group is cutting its total 
53(—) — 9.5(8.75) dividend, gross, from 2.92p to 
0“«-> 3M2 ®«M1J 0.71p a share. On total 

turnover down from L26.12m 
i.4(i.'3) 13 2!2iz!o2) to £19.86m, the group 
—d.O) — _(i.o> crashed From a pretax profit 
l.Ul.1) 8(3 1.4(1.4) of £1.34m to a pretax loss oF 
“t'"> — —(1.76a) £148,000 in the 12 months to 
-!-! ~ ^^42) Sept. 30. 
0.5(1.1) - 0.542.04) ^ .. n „_ 

0.5) - -(o.5) Powell Duffryn 
ar in Business News dividends are- _ n _.___j 
1-428. Profits are shown pretax and Powell Duffryn has agreed 

id buy Allied Piping Products 
of Pennsylvxuinia, for 55.1m 

_. (£2.74m) cash. Allied is a 
I ■ BH TA privately owned manufac- 
-UV71 w turcr of pipe fittings and 

. I _ connexions For the heating 
TT1APT dQWTI and ventilating, fire protec- 

ItdlTTO uon, process and petro- 
• 1 chemical industries. 

F2L1Q6F Thc acquisition includes 
Allied's one-third equity 

Mr Manuel Kulukundis, interest in three affiliated 
chairman of London & Over- companies. Powell Duffryn 
egat Freighters the bulk has an option to acquire the 
carrier and tanker operator, remaining two-thirds inter- 
has written to tell share- ests in the_ affiliates by 1986 

LOF to 
meet dawn 

Manuel Kulukundis, 

entirely £74 .2m equity 

w rtui uavvu VUU, UU4UM-J uavc VULU UCCU WtUI . JilLUlUe, ilL ML WCC&. ,, 'ft, ' ^.inln: Zr -n  i ’ j- V. ,-“* 

with tight 'family midgets, increased and families which would be’ entitled.to a rebate tem®er». .pretax losses of will persist; and in the longer 
strained to breaking point by failed to qualify before, may. of. £2.60 or £6.85- if the --.—■ -- ■ ---;--—-- 
higher charges for rates, now be entitled to some income.was only £50. ■«'» . ■^— — 
heating, lighting and tele- benefit. .. Lncome is counted as your • [Va :%'iT0 M11S' m ln-fl/i/i mr w 
phones. On top of this, Entitlement to rebate or -weeklypay (less £15^25whichis 0 , . VFII lllli/liL M. 
families where the breadwixt- allowance is calculated on the -"disregarded) plus a spouse’s- SQUCCZCtt At ^ 
ner is fortunate enough to basis of the number of people earnings (less a £5 disregard). _J| < ■ , 1 -Tft 
still have a job will have to in.: the family, the income Pensions, sickness, or. unem* BlSuODS M ' ■ P 
pay out another £1 or so a level and amount of rent- ployment benefit, child ben- . A. A/. 
week in increased national A married couple with two. efit1 and interest on invest- A redaction in margiiis BvPaal 
insurance contributions. children,, with income of £100 -ments are afi . counted- *s wMcf, ^ t0 substantial • - ■ ■- * 

This is foe time when a £15 a - the eaf“g«s losses at Bisbop’s Group, foe Baker PerJdiis Holdfrgs, 
tenants rentmgeither fromweeki^ljie entitled to a ofAildren.who are v^rldng food, wholesaler and retafler, foe Peterborough plant and 

from a private rebate of ZASXL Hanfoc^ped is ignored. . ..has'been blamed on Over- machinery .engineer, whose 
landlord, should check on people may be entitled < to ;.i irL«-.JOaction to competition. profits collapsed dramatically 
rent rebates and allowances, more.; .; uOmQ DOUFk© .This, and -Tosses at a last year, reports signs of a 

a struggle, to get interest see foe LUf directors, iney 
charges down a lot further; have agreed to a meeting, and 
last year they fefi from £9.3m they are leaving it to Mr 
to £7.1m Wore striking Hashim and his representa- 
pretax losses of £2-7m. nves to get in touch. But Mr 

has written to tell share- ests in the affiliates by 19S6 
holders that last Tuesday’s on a price formula relating to 
dawn raider, Mr Faisol the profit performance of the 
Hashim, an Indonesian affiliates, 
businessman acting through , 
Leane Investment Corpor- Richards holds payOUT 

Aberdeen-based textile 
see the *rect°ra. They manufacturer Richards Ltd 

Outlook brighter at 
Baker Perkins 

they are leaving it to Mr 
Hashim and his representa¬ 
tives to get in touch. But Mr 
Kulukundis does not expect a 
meeting next week. 

On Tuesday, Bone. Fitz¬ 
gerald, foe brokers with long¬ 
standing-. Far East, con¬ 
nexions, made a dawn raid on 

moved back into the black in 
foe second half of foe year to 
September 30, after the first- 
half’s loss. The group man¬ 
aged to make a pretax profit 
of £9,000 for the year, 
compared with £256,000 last 
time. 

In the first half, Richards 
lost £61,000 before rax. 
®«T£3h of £170,000 12 
months earlier. However, the 

brokers reported that I^ane ^tal dividend is l 
-x .and associates had 17.23 per . 

• r, -• : ' cent of the shares, including mmover was re 
of North foe 3.7 per cent they bought to r9 05m 
Australian during the dawn raid. The E11-2n» to E9'S5m' *..-_T_.1_ t/m? 1 

reduction' In margins . By Paul Maidment 1 
. 5 '• ;■ ■■- •; ~ — 

Baker 'Perkins Holdings, sterling terms 
American and 

total dividend is held at 2.07p 
gross a share. The year’s 
turnover was reduced from 

. subsidiary serving the nidus- recovery at tne nan- 
trial catering trade, . turned stage of the present year. 

a I last year, reports 

Benefits . ,■. 

Pension deal suits mothers 

s of a ' 
df-Way 

sales, inflation and,'to some price values LOF at little 
extent, the improved level of more than £28m. 
order taking. Profit contri- LOF directors still have no 
butions .from 

pretax figure 
a profit of 

If you are one of the many Men,' too;' can 
mothers staying at home to they do not get 
bring up your family or look until 65. 

its moTners September-12.- Turnover wasJ 

HRP, but an . elderly on mck person. £84^ 1351 
ir pensions Agam there kiowi » Roger Harvey, direcior, 

, - ' aPPhes: to sajd yesterday jfon ^ 

the group’s -pretax figure Pretax losses for the six .while U: 
around from a profit of months to September 30 were fell fron 
£412,000 last year to losses of slashed from £ 1.76m to ' New . 
£82,000 for- the half-year to £213,000, on sales 16.7 per indudin 
September-12.’ Turnover was cent higher at £61.2m. Sir ing mac 
up to £94zn.from £84m, last Franklin' ISraftliwaite, the' Union ■ 
year. '. chairman, is forecasting a picked 

Mr Roger Harvey, director, very satisfactory profit in the half, re; 
said yesterday that the second six months, which is cent inc 

in- idea who are foe real parties 
creased from £lJ2m to E2mt forking behind the dawn 
.while United Kingdom losses raiders. They still do not 
fell from £225,000 to £30,000. know anything about'. Mr 

New . orders worth i8Sxn, Hashim, and Bone, Fitzgerald 
including two for tea packag- did not volunteer any infor- 
mg_ machinery for. the .Soviet matjon at a Thursday meet- 
Union worth £ 12.5m, were ing with LOF. This meeting 
picked up during foe first lasted 20 minutes. On Tues- 
half, representing a 20 per day, Mr Christopher Bone, of 

after someone who is elderiy .Another ' point worth re- men. launch Of a chilled and traditionally the- group's 
■or sick, you may be in line' membering is that under the You do, however, fojve xx> .frozen food operation aimed better half. 
•for the mysterious-sounding new earnings related pension apply' each year for HRP if ^ t4n» industrial ratprin^ But foe figures were less 
“home responsibilities, protec- arrangements it _ takes 20you ace ajt home, but not -market had resulted in-losses improved titan - the stock 
tion”. Indeed, you may erven years for full entitlement to getting supplementary bene- jyeexuse of the recession, market was expecting-and the 
be getting it already. _ build up. So .eventually it will fij^.and looking after someone “Factory closures and re dun- shares fell 3p to w)b;’ The 

Home responsibilities pro- be possible for a woman .to get who is iU-tand gets attendance {foncies reduced our volume half-time t&viaend is held at 
tection (or HRP for short) the ordinary pension (at allowance. Local DHSS offices 53]he said. He agreed 3p gross, 
was introduced almost four present £27.15 a weeki going have- application forms and foat' sdes'"volumes had also Sir Franklin said foe 

3p gross. 
i had also j Sir Franklin said foe 
companies] increase in sales' was -the 
Hides. 1 result of the higher value in 

irhich is cent increase in volume over 
group's -.the jute of order taking last 

year. 
ere less The continuing problem 

sjoclj area is the West German food 
and the and chemical • Industry 
*P>,The machinery manufacturer, 
held at Werner and Pfleiderer, in 

Bone, Fitzgerald, said there 
were ho immediate plans to 
buy more shares. 

Mr. Kulukundis is satisfied 
that Bone, Fitzgerald has 
provided all the data required 
under foe Companies Act to 
identify the raiders, while the 

which Baker Perkins has a 26 Takeover Panel is satisfied 
per cent stake. The group is that the dawn raid infringed 

Base 
Lenomc 

Rates ! 
ABN Bank . 14'^% 
Barclays . 1416% 
BCCI. 14Vi% 
Consolidated Crds. 15 % 
C. Hoare Sc Co .... 1 •14''.-% 
Lloyds Bank. I4'/i% 
Midland Bank. 14‘/i% 
Nat Westminster 14'/.% 
TSB . 14V»% 
Williams & Glyn’s 14«A% 

-ft 7 dav dcposll on vums. or 5.10,000 and under lU*,*,. 

Wall Street 

lower in .late manager 

. issues . Tin- bonds dtx,’’> U - 

ished "with a '9-to-5 lead over 
advances. 

Trading dipped back to 
about 46 million shares from 
47,020,000 yesterday. . 

With the' bond -market now 
six points off its recenr highs- 
according to Mr Jerry Himde- 

work to raise a family, or who top by paying contributions in again, both men -and women ------ ;_ ■ • ■ 
took on the burden of looking only half die yeans it would are eligible.. - ’ ished "with a '9-to-5 lead over 
after someone elderly or sick,, take-for-someone wno did not One' point to remember, advances 
to qualify for an old age qualify for HRP. _. :You; cannot get HRP if you Woll CfroAf Trading slipp.ed back to 
pension or chexr own. ■ How do you get HRP? The m still, allowed to pay tha vTOU ulTvvl • about 46 million shares from 

The arrangements cut foe. majority of those affected will lower (married woman’s) rate 47,020,000 yesterday, 
number oE years in which you be women wim. children. Qf national -insurance contri- With the1 bond -market now 
need to pay. national in-Anyone ■ entitled to . clzud buttons. Many'women have . - six points off its recenr highs- 
surance contributions 4 in benefit for a child uncter 16 given up this right in the-past New York, Dec 11 . — according to Mr Jerry-HmS- 
order to qualify .for'a retire- - qualifies, automatically. There few yparSi many others nave Stockstorned lower in late ir«rmip<«T- of -the trading 
ment pension. In some cases, is no need to apply to tine hot .realized, that they have trading- after holding to department at ■ Sanford C. 
HRP is given automatically; in Department of Health and fost it. These are women who modest declines. Most of foe Bemstemr “equities are .hold- 
others you have to apply. Social Security which ' runs ]mve not worked for two action was in takeover issues, fog superbly, .under foe dr-. 

First of all, how does it foe arrangements. . -consecutive tax. years at any .-The Dow Jones Industrial cumstances, stocks : cannot 
work? In normal dreum-' If you are m a ! role-swap- time after April 1978.. average - dropped : 5.61. to move positively until the 
stances a person must pay ping* situation — you work Wnman »hic_ 886.42 ^edfogig. issues fin- bonds dcx.”.>u.:- . 
something like 40 years of the while your husband stays-at m ^ HRP. ' 
full rate of national insurance home with foe children —he ^ no for those 
contributions before qualify- too can get this-protection for iualifyPmider the aon> 
ing for a.retirement pension, his pension. But your child ^ conditions. The DHSS 

However, under the HRP benefit/wfll have to be pald to ^ do ^ work. However, 
scheme, this can be cut to 20 him officially, not you, and who ^ ^ quaKfy for 
years. What this means is foat you will nave to • sign b automatic HRP may be un- 
whem foe new arrangements statement that yon do not knowingly losing out by not 
have been-in- operation long-wish to cw™' ' * ‘ onwm,at: cUdmpig.■■ Check . with your 
enough, women will be able to You also get HRP automat*- DHSS office, 
work lor 20 years, spend cally if you are collectingW . ■ ; 
another 20 or so at home and supplementary benefit while . . . . . 
cHii get a full pension at 60. staying at home to look.after .|Qn IVi.CuOnQIu 

making a £900,000 provision 
for the estimated loss 

Commodities 

COPPCR was steadier.—AUemoom.— I 
Higher grade cart. OKI-S3: tlm« 
monilis C8T1-T1.SO. Sales'. 3.3SQ 
tonne*. Cash standard cathodes. 1848- 
49. Une months. £8b7.5(H8^0: 
Sales nil - loon os. Morning.— Hip her 
grade cash. £846.50-47.00 ihree 
dmoUm- X866.5Ch6T.pO. Sellltwoont. 
£847. Sales: 12.200 tonnes. Cadi 
standard cathodes. X844.so-U.wi 
Uute-'mamin: £864-65. Settlement. 
£845. Sales: 400 tonnes. - , 
TIN was steady.— - Afternoon.— 

-euadard a tonne-.- 
three months £8245-50. Sales. 110 
tonnes. High grade, cash £8590-8410: 
three months £8245-50. Sales, nil 
tonnes. Morning.— Standard cash 
£8430-30: three mo* 1&S £8360-70. 
Settlement. £0450. Sales, 995 tonnes. 
High grade, rash £8430-30: three 
months. £8260-70. ScnlDmem. 
£8450. Sales, nil tonnes. Singapore tin 
vx-worts. SM S.'Si a picul. 

no rules. 
up 10 £50.000 15T|- over 
£50.000 lo'.Tp. 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane LoAdon EC3R 8EB - Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Over-the-counter Market 

another a) or so at nome ana suppiemenraiy imaui 
cHii get a full pension at 60. staying at home to look.after .IQR JViCL/OnQia 

Your money market best buys - / 

116 100 ABI Hides 10% CULS 
76 39 Airsprung Croup 

52 21 Anaixage tt Rhodes 
200 92% Bardot) Hill 
104 88 Deborah Services 
T26'88 Frank HoreeTT" 

110 39 Frederick Parker 
110 46 George Blair 
102 93 1PC • 
113 59 Jackson Group 
130 103 James Bun-ought 
334 -244 ' Robert Jenkins 
59 50 Scnmons‘4A” 

224 168 Torday Mt Carlisle 
23 8 TwinlockOrd 
90'68 Twraloclc 15% ULS 
56 32 Umlock Holdings 

103' 77 Wahcr Alexander 
263 181 W. S.Yeittes 

n> 
<".ro*5 
Divip) 

Vld 
rr Ariaul £33 

• 10.0 8.6 _ 
— 4J7 7.1 10^ 14.5 
— 4.3 10.0 3.6 8.1 
-I 9.7 5.0 9.4 11.4 
— 5.S 6.3 4.4 S.3 
— 6.4 5.2 II.I 26.7 

+ 1 1.7* 2.7 27.8 — 

73- 73 7.2 10.9 
— 7.0 73 3.1 6.9 
— 8.7 7.7 8.2 10.4 
—. 313 11.9 3.7 9.3 
— 5.3 9.8 8.3 7.7 

— 10.7 6.4 5.4 10.0 

15.0 20.8 _ _ 

— 3.0 9.4 5.7 9.7 
— 6.4 8.3 5.! 9.0 
— 13.1 6^ 4.0 63 

gjmlts December ism, 
Current account — no’ interest 4 pc bonus. ( • - 
nakL Deposit accounts .—-.Mid- National Savings, certificates paid. Deposit accounts — Mid- National ssavmgs 
land 12% per cent, Lloyds _23r4issue. . ■ . ' 
NatWesi and Barclays . 12'4 per Return .totally free of all taxes, 

a _ -——  1 _? nn* qyimisl IflKffnt 

December 1976, £189.75 including npon-HuH ^13% 
4pc bonus. . Swansea, 1-4% pc;7-10years,Taff 
National Savings, certificates Ely M^pc. . 
” - Further details avail able from 
~ “rn “Si! ',_Chartered Institute of - PubUc 

notice required 
For sums of 

eouivaleiic to- an annual interest 
rate over the fiv* year term ot 

NatWesi and Barclays per Return .totally Finance Loans Bureau. (01-828 
cent, seven days nonce required equivalent to ro anmro after 3 pm). See also «n 
for withdrawals. For sums of rate over the Bve. year term of < 24808. . 

^axT’ ™“Um ftSSS - invest- 

sfeSffwSOfiff assess 13'A -per cenq 6 months 
cent- Rates quoted by 
Other banks may differ. 
Money funds 

Fixed-term^ ' fixed-rate -. invest¬ 
ments of between 3 and. lO years, 
■____l— r-«- - -♦ 

UDT Average Rate DepOfitt Fmid, term. Regular Btvjngs schemes 
ISVi per cent; Tyndall /-day fond, JJZS pc over BSA reconunendrf T^mloa S 
14.5 per cent: Simco dollar fund, otttinary share rate. Rates quoted ,. . . 
1148 per cent; interest paid above are those most commonly Finance 
without deduction of te^Furfoer offered. Individual tauMing 
details from Simco (01-236 0233), societies may' Quote - different 
Tyndall (0272-73^41), UDT, rates., interest on aj acMimw 
(scheme now closed to new ^ nrtof basacmetrnc, not 
invostment). reckjfiaWe 
National Savings Bank ***** 

liniirv nrcounts —> interest 5 .bonus . ■ _ - 

Sg&mgi 

Fixed-term, fixed-rate dmwots, 
interest paid without' deduction 
of tax. .For sums of £10,000 or 
more: 1 month, 3 

deposits 

^ . c. -J,nc R«nif Local aumonv. months, «« National Savings Bank *-««• . pc; 12 monffis, 14%pd 
2T1 «i7 r^C°“ interest tSS^ Smooth fixed rate invttKmenb, Foreign currency deposits* -, 
tewSmlent Accmmt — interest 14% pc basic rate Wt interest paid withom deduedon of 
S2SfT5idSSut. dedncriSS' deducted^ at 
of tax, one month's oorice of reclaimed 7-days, 
withdrawal, rnarimum investment through stockbroker . .Call , awrice 

a^^fodexJinked town hafl ^doitar 

JJ^0TO-fSrSandri1linlS0^ Fixed term, fixed rate imwfr p^hFraoc il.L^p^. 
fo foeHtetail Prices meats, . inter^^ J™* Swiss, Franc Nflpx. N3p^ 

i<ishdrafoeof radESSe^ly mjn-tfccpayera). »lUtesqyted fay Midland Bank - 
XXs "SfiSS?- WhSSe fa sa* T year. Km**™ other banks may differ. 

9.625 p.c. 9.75 pic- 
3.375 p-c. 3-5 px- 

index, 4 pc bonus if held faU 
years to maturity. Cash wra 
£100 certificates purchased 
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Football Cross country 

f 1- 
t*- - * 

England’s best must remove two 
from behind Iron Curtain 
By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

England European Cup hopes 
now lie sbranded by the same 
veil that ioncc hid their fortunes 
in the Wtofld Cup. The quarter¬ 
final draw was. made in Zurich 
yesterday and both Liverpool and 
Aston Villa must part the Iron 
Curaln ,3f they are to reach the 
last four. If go, England would 
step into history alongside Spain, 
the only country to be repre¬ 
sented .‘by two clubs in the semi¬ 
final. 

The 'last time that occurred was 
21 years ago when the mighty 
Real Madrid reached the pinnacle 
of their dazzling achievements, 
putting out Barcelona before 
cruising Eintracbr Frankfurt 
7—it. in the final of 1960 to win 
the trophy for the Fifth successive 
tims. England are now attempt¬ 
ing to surpass that record and 
cla'r.Ti it for the sixth year in a 
ro p,-. 

Of the draws, Liverpool's is the 
erisirr. For a start, the current 
haliers met the same opposition, 
CSKA Sofia, at the same stage 
"last season and went through by 
the convincing margin of 6—1 on 
'aggregate. Sofia had previously 

i put out the defending champions, 
'Nottingham Forest, but lost 5—1 
at Anfleld in the first leg. 
Sou ness scoring three of them. 

Liverpool ominously start at 
home again against the Bulgarians 
on March 6. In the previous two 
rounds they built the foundation? 
of their victories over Oniu 
Pallossura and AZ 67 Alkmaar 
on foreign soil. Although SnHa 
lead the Bulgarian table, they 
struggled to dismiss Real Socie- 
dad by the oulv goal and 
Glentoran, the Northern Ireland 
champions who beat them m 
Belfast, but lost 3—2 on aggre- 
gat". 

Villa’s journey on the same 
day is longer and potentially 
much more dangerous. They face 
Dynamo Kiev whose leading 
scorer, Blokhin, was the Euro¬ 
pean player of the year in 1975 
and is one of half a dozen Kiev 
plavers in the Soviet Union's 
World Cup squad. Steven Stride. 
Villa’s' secretary, said : " It win 
be a new experience for us, play¬ 
ing in Russia. If the current 
weather in this country continues, 
we should have no problems with 
the conditions over there.” 

Villa will take heart from the 
results of their visits so far, with 
victories in Iceland and notably 
in East Germany, whereas Kiev 
have put out both Austria Wien 
and Partizani Tirana by only the. 
odd goal. Yet in a country whose 
national side has remained un¬ 
beaten for two years, Kiev have 
twice taken the domestic title, 
losing only six matches in the 
process. 

Bayern Munich, like Liverpool, 
are attempting to win the Cup 
for the fourth time. They are 
drawn away to University Crai¬ 
ova, the Romanian champions who 
are the weakest of the eight sur- 

Blokhin (right) : Kiev’s leading scorer who will face 
Aston VQla. 

vivors. Anderlecht, the conquer¬ 
ors of Jnventns in the last round, 
take on Red Star Belgrade, who 
overcame a two-goal deficit 
a'Tins t Banik Ostrava. 

Tottenham Hotspur are Britain's 
lone representatives in the Cup 
Winners* Cup, the trophy they 
won in 1963. They ate drawn 
against Eintracbt Frankfurt, of 
West Germany, and play the first 
leg, also oa March 6, at White 
Hart Lane. Keith. Burkinsbaw, 
Totten barn's manager, com¬ 
mented : •* It could have been 
worse. At least we don’t have to 
go to Russia.” 

His opposite number at Frank¬ 
furt, Lotbar Buchmann,- was even 
less defiant. “ it is the hardest, 
but the most financially lucrative 
draw of them all. English teams 
always give us a bard time,” he 
said. Lac on sis ten tcy is Tottenham's 
problem. Having majestically 
swept aside Ajax, they then lab¬ 
oured at home to dispose of Dun¬ 
dalk. Should they dse ro this 
occasion, they will probably be 
joined in the last four by Dynamo 
Tblisi, the holders, Barcelona and 
Porto. 

Dundee United, Britain’s last 
survivors In the Uefa Cup, are 
also at home for their first leg 

against Eadnicki Nix, of Yugo¬ 
slavia. -The Scots, who have al¬ 
ready scored 16 goals in reaching 
the quarter-final, are now among 
the favourites. Hamburg, Valen¬ 
cia and Real Madrid, though, will 
present formidable opposition if 
they are still there on the night 
of March 17. 

Quarter-final draws 
Uefa Cup 
Real Madrid ▼ Kaiserslautern 

(West Germany). 
. Valencia v IFX COteborg. 

Hamburg v Neuchatel Xamax. 
Dundee United y Radnick Nis 

(Yugoslavia). 
European Cup 
Dynamo Kiev v Aston Villa.-. 
Liverpool v.CSFA Sofia. 
Universitatea Craiova (Romania} 

v Bayenr Munich. 
Anderlecht v Red Star Belgrade. 
Cup-Winners Cup. 
Tottenham Hotspur v Eintracbt 

Frankfurt.. 
Legia Warsaw v Dynamo TbOJssl. 

' Standard Liege v Porto. 
Locomotiv Leipzieg v Barcelona. 

• (First leg for all competitions 
on March 3; second leg, March 
17.) • • 

Every snowflake improves QPR’s chance 
By Stuart Jones 

Only one League match Is 
certain to be played In the south 
of England today. Even, then 
Queen's Park Rangers are hoping 
that about a hundred sciioolDoys 
will help ro clear the snow that is 
lying on top of a huge tarpaulin. 
Beneath it lies Ommtnrf, the snr. 
face that has attracted.so much 
criticism. 

With fixture congestion and 
financial problems now certain to 
increase. Rangers are perhaps the 
only club to welcome the adverse 
conditions. Their officials believe 
that the chances of their pitch 
being accepted by the Football 
Association and the League 
improve with the fall of every 

snowflake. At least the visitors, 
Eacnsiey, will know what to 
expect. Their training ground is 
similarly equipped. 

Swansea City, who were forced 
by John Toshack to watch a film 
of their defeat at Everton last 
Saturday “ just to see how bad 
they were ”, could take over at 
the top of the first division by 
beating Nottingham Forest, who 
include Young for the first time. 

The third round draw of the 
FA Cup will be made at 530'tiris 
evening, although fewer than 
seven, of the 20 .ties are likely to 
rake place. One of the most 
optimistic of the home dobs is 
Dorchester, unbeaten In 31 games 
this season, who meet Bourne¬ 
mouth; “ My lads will run 

through a brick wall for me **. 
Stuart Bell, their manager, said. 

Brian Williams, Penrith’s man¬ 
ager, also expects his side to 
reach the last 64. " I hope 
Doncaster make more of a game 
of it than Chester ”, he added. 
One way and another, more non¬ 
league clubs than ever before have 
a chance to reach the third, 
round, If only in the overcrowded 
draw. 

Morning kick-off 
Mansfield’s home fourth divi¬ 

sion game with York City on 
Saturday, December 26, will kick¬ 
off at 11.15 am not "3.0 pm as 
originally arranged. 

Squash rackets 

Ey Rex Bellamy 
Squash Rackets Correspondent 

Philip Kenyon became Britain’s 
national champion by beating 
Gcwain Briars 9—5, 9—4. 9—6 in 
76 ml mites at Abbeydale Park, 
Sheffield, on Thursday evening. 
Briars was champion in 19779, 
runner-up to Jonah Barrington 
last year, top seed this time, and. 
at 23 was two years the younger 
man. But Kenyon was bis master 
for two games and had the mental 
and physical resilience to resist a 
fierce coupler attack in the third. 

The title and the manner in 
which be won it meant much 
more to Kenyon than the, im¬ 
mediate gain of £1,425 (Briars 
won £925)-from the total prize 
Hind of £8,800 put up by Ttaorn- 
nns, the confectioners. This was 
s-jch an impressively commanding 
performance that Kcqyon, once 
regarded as an exciting shot- 
maker, sometimes prone -:o tacti- 

Weekend fixtures 

FA Cup: second round 
(Kjck-off 3.00 unless stated; 

Aldershot v Oxford U...P 
Barnet v Wycombe W .. 
Brentford v Colchester .P 
Bristol C v Northampton..P 
Bury v Burnley (3.15).P 
Carlisle v Bishop Auckland. 
Chesterfield v E!udder;field. 
Crewe v Scunthorpe ....P 
Dagenham v Mill wall. (2.00).. P 
Doncaster v Penrith l..... 
Dorchester v Bournemouth.” 
Enfield v Wimbledon ..P 
Gillingham v Barking,.P 
Hereford v Fulham ..P 
Hall C v Hartlepool..P 
Kettering v Blackpool..P 
Peterborough v Walsall.P 
Port Vale v Stock port.P 
Swindon v Sutton, U.P 
York C v Altrincham . 

First division 
Arsenal r Middlesbrough.P 
Aston -Villa v West Bromwich .. 
Coventry v Marichester C . 
Ipswich v Brighton 
Leeds v‘Tottenham H .. 
Manchester U v West Ham ....P 
Notts County v Stoke..P 
Sunderland v Southampton ,..-P 
Swansea v Niottim. F .. 
Wolverhampton v Everton ....P 

LONDON ; SENIOR eup—Third 
qtuIUymq round im.Uis HJfllUKld v Si 
Albans Clly. 

OXFORDSHIRE SENIOR CUP: 
Hredingion Amateur* * Easing Ion 
B c>orte: Lam'scum united v Morris 
Motors: V.'oImmoU' s pri-ucd Steel. 

ARTHUR DI-rNN CUP—-First round: 
All games postponed. 

cal indiscredons, * has . clearly 
matured to a level that should 
place him solidly in the world's 
top 10. 

The outstanding features of 
Kenyon's performance were the 
power and precision of his shots, 
his unwavering tactical discipline, 
and the fitness that enabled him 
to keep the lid on when -Briars 
eventually came to the bofi. Ken¬ 
yon eschewed all the luxuries— 

given Briars the chance to have 
some fun at the from: - of the 
court.- 

Kenyon did'vary his pace and 
length hut essentially he kept 
punching the ball hard and low 
into the back, corners and making 
it ding to the walls. For all his 
6ft 4in, Briars spent a lot of time 
stretching and stooping and 
seldom had opportunities to 
profit from anything loose. 

In any case- Briars was too In¬ 
hibited to cbance his arm until 

Second division 
Blackburn ▼ Rotherham .. 
Charlton v Cambridge U .. ..P 
Crystal Palace v Cardiff.P 
Derby v Oldham.P 
Grimsby v Shrewsbury .......... 
Leicester v Watford . 
Luton v Chelsea.. P 
Orient v Norwich.  .-.P 
QP Rangers v Barnsley ... 
Sheffield W v Bolton ..P 
Wrexham v Newcastle .-P 

Fourth division 
Rochdale v Halifax.-P 
Wigan A v Tranmere.F 

Scottish cup first round 
Arbroath v Meadowbank .. 
Civil Service S v Cowdenbeath. JP 
Fraserburgh V Inverness Clash. .P 
KtenbCtusemuir v Berwick.P 
Stirling Albion v Clyde. P 
Stranraer y East-Fife.P 

Scottish premier division 
Aberdeen v Rangers .P 
Celtic v St Aflrren—..P 
Dundee y -Airdrie :,.i. 

Mortem v Hibernian . 

Pa nick Th v Dundee IT.P 

Scottish first division 
Dumbarton v Queen's Path ...*P 
Falkirk v Donfccmiibe •- ......P 
Hamilton v Clydebank .. 

Hearts v Ayr V—.P 
Kilmarnock v St Johnstone —.. 

Queen of S v G Stirling........P 

Raith R v Motherwell......P 

desperation insisted on it. For 
two games bis short shots were 
commonplace—not that be was 
allowed much scope for them. He 
was tempted with a few Coating 
balls high to bis forehand but 
lacked the confidence to do much 
about them, in those first two 
games be was also, at times, slow 
to anticipate Kenyon’s intentions. 
As Briars has nothing new to 
learn about Kenyon's basic game, 

Brian’s state of mind. 
For’two games Briars hit twice 

as many losers as .winners, where¬ 
as Kenyon was breaking even. 
In the third game, predictably, 
Briars cast his anxieties aside 
and went for everything, notably 
a testing series of angles and 
drops. He is a champion by 
nature and now played his finest 
squash when he most needed- to. 
He led 1—0 and 3—l the only 
time be had led—or was to lead- 
in any game. 

F.A. VASE—Second Round f 1.451: 
AmpUillI Town v East Hun Called; 
AutiCbs-FrotUngham v Consume Wel¬ 
fare: Artc&cv Town v Basildon United: 
Bedtuigton v WfUcldiam: Buckingham 
Town v Botlumpaud Town 1Z.SO1: 
Chester le Sired v Gm-boron aii 
Cli]ppinfl Norton Timm, v Odd Down 
Choblum v Eastbourne United 
borough V Halesnwna: Epptrtou utv » 
TbacUoy; Ertm & BdtMrra v Lcpron- 
Wlnoate; FUcJcwoU UraUi v Hcmrl 
Hampstead: Forest Green -Rovers v 
Chippenham Town: Ford. United v 
Felixstowe Town: ciohop v Wat&lno 
Dock: GorleMon v Stamford; Harp*n- 
den Town v Grays AUUcUc (Z.Oi 
Harwich A Parknston v Walton 
Hinckley Athletic v Rushden. Town; 
Hoylolto Athletic v Magnate Horalum 
v Becion United: Knowle -v.WTahqch 
Town: I Ham v Blackpool R: Kimberley 
v WtUenhall: Kingsbury Town v 

.Cboohuiu: Lang Karan Grange v 
Wig at on Fields: Mortsham v Marlow: 
Mcikanam. v Newport, low; Middle- 
witch v ShepShed C: o™it -v Heaton 
SlaimfnglOD; Padlbam v Brandon Utd: 
ftigluw * Windsor & Eton: Konh- 
fUNd v WcdnesHeld: PrtefIM Newtown 
v Leeds Ashley Rd: Newton V wst 
Midlands Pol: Ralnham Town v 
Haringey Borough: Rain worth v N 
Ferrlhloy: Ralnham v nartngeyJBoro: 
Rrchlli e Gray Wanderers: RulsHp 
Manor v Malden Vale: Ryhoae CA v 
Bine Star: soaham CW.Rgd Star v 
Guise It: Stealing Sports v Henrfleld 
United: Salford v l-rendteovllle Shtf- 
nal v Frtar Lane; Shonwood l/nited v 
Hungerfont Town: Southall v Burn¬ 
ham: South wick v MOMw: . Staccley 
Works v Lincoln: Swanage and Huston 
v Newbury TWss.Tfciw BrtdgM v Ash 
United: Hww United v Kempston 
Rogers: Warrington v Hallain; Wauan 
Sports v BmkewaH: MUtstat#* Town v 
Alma Swsnley: .Wlnorton Ranger* » 
8t»MK Town. WTuueieeTe v East¬ 
bourne Town: WtxxUord Town v Bar¬ 
ton Rover*; Whm Hover* v Cooglptan: 
Wrexham * Wlvcnhoe Town: Yar¬ 
mouth v mminotjoro. 

Conditions 
make the 
weak more 

By Norman Fox 
Many football clubs suffering 

swere financial difficulties will 
be in even greater danger if the 
bad weather continues. By last 
night 39 of today's League and 
FA Cup matches bud been post¬ 
poned-because of the snow, and 
numerous other sports events had 
been put off. 
- A long, hard winter causing 
professional dubs to wall for 
their income -through' the turn¬ 
stiles could cause some to aban¬ 
don the. struggle against mount¬ 
ing debts. Only a limited number 
have invested in under-soil heat¬ 
ing or. in the single ease- of 
Queen's Park Rangers, installed 
an artificial pitch. Yesterday, 
Rangers saw all of the other 
southern clubs forced into aban¬ 
doning today’s matches and hoped 
to reap the profir by going ahead 
with their game against Barnsley- 

Ironically. Arsenal, who have 
under-soil heating, had ro post¬ 
pone their home march against 
Middlesbrough because tere was 
so much snow on the terraces. 
However, Leeds, who have a 
similar system, hoped to B<> 
ahead with their game agaist 
Tottenham Hotspur and Coven¬ 
try City's wanned, pitch - could 
allow a game against Manchester 
City. 

eYsterday’s racing programmes 
at Cheltenham, Lingfield Park, 
Nottingham, Carterick Bridge and 
punebestown were all abandoned 
and prospects for Warwick and 
Huntingdon on Monday are ot 
good. Rugby is also bound to 
suffer, but the Australian’s game 
against Glasgow, at Murrayfield, 
is safe. The game should have 
been at Hugbenden, but the frost 
there has made the pitch dan¬ 
gerous. _ 

The- worst affected areas are 
the south and west, perhaps leav¬ 
ing Rugby League in the north 
less troubled. Only seven FA 
Cup second round ties were left 
after yesterday’s pitch Inspec¬ 
tions and some of those may 
not be played if the snow con¬ 
tinues this morning. 

Eve indoor sport t saffected. 
The divisional hockey tourna¬ 
ment in Bristol has been post¬ 
poned because of travelling 
difficulties and the Crystal 
Palace basketball team who lost 
a European. Cup Winners -Ctrp 
tie 105—97 to KK Cfljona Zagreb 
in midweek, are unlikely to play 
Team Lada BirCbwood tonight 
because yesterday they were'stEl 
stranded In Yugoslavia. A Euro¬ 
pean Cup swimming competition 
in Barnet is also likely to be 
deprived of several of the 16 in¬ 
vited nations. Some were unable 
to travel because of- the closure 
of British airports. 

Operation for 
Power 

Paul Power, the Manchester 
City captain, goes 'into hospital 
today Tor an achiUes tendon oper¬ 
ation. Powar ;has been planed 
with the injury for most of the 
season and three weeks ago had 
a manipulative operation, but- ir 
has not been-successful. 

He has twice attempted come¬ 
backs, but on each occasion the 
injury has returned. John Bond, 
the manager, said : “ We are hop¬ 
ing that this time he can be back 
in two or three weeks.” 

City reported a £152,323 profit 
for the year which ended on May 
31 at the annual meeting at Maine. 
road yesterday. But one share¬ 
holder questioned Mr Bond's wis¬ 
dom in signing his own son, Kevin 

Mr Bond replied : ** Despite the 
fact that be is- my son, I. would 
always want Mm in ure side which¬ 
ever club I was with. His char¬ 
acter'and ability win stand the 
test of time. 

From' John Ballandne ~- 
Cincinatci, Dec 11 ; 

John McEnroe, .although.play-. 
fng far ‘ from his in the 
early stages of his match, gave 
the United - Slates, what -couM 
prove to- be a.-crucial-1—0 -lead 
in the Davis Cop. final here to-' 
day. He beat GulUemo Vilas, of. 
Argentina', at 29, seven years Ms 
senior, by 6—3, 6—Z, 6—2 in-on<f. 
hour 35mihs here at the River¬ 
front Colosseum. 

The blue rubber court, with' its 
pale blue four-feet high curtains 
surrounding-it, looked very like 
a swimming pool. On It, to fur-1 
ther the analogy, die Wimbledon 
and US Open champion darted 
swiftly .like a waterily. occas¬ 
ionally “ stinuting V with sharp 
volleys and cwierally-serving far. 
more powerfully and. with more 
penetration than'.,his. opponent. 

Vilas, who likes slower,, mar¬ 
shier ground,-laboured-on over-, 
muscled legs aud-his drat service 
was virtually impotent. McEnroe 
broke through to lead 5—3 in the 
first set, twice successfully 
attacking weak second serves and 
forcing Vilas to Me . a lob and 
then a backhand out.- He won the 
next game by putting .away a. 
high backhand volley to win the. 
set 6—3 in 27 minutes. 

The half-full stadium backed 
■McEnroe strongly;'' 'but with 
restrained applause, and ■ the 
umpire. Bob Jenkins,1 of, Wales, 
successfraBy bearded the. young, 
lion by overruling a linesman to 

•' declare a McEnroe'service,TniC. ■ 
He got only a rather pained look. 

’in return.; 
The American tightened Ms 

.grip m the second set-apd wlttk- 
brekks hr rtie third and; fifth 
games be uuickJy mcrTed tb 5—2. - 
He reacted vlolencly ozriy once. 

- wpeir l»>yeaedr-ar a-Uaesmam 
** Why don’t yon yvaoc-h iV 

' man? ” r- 
McEnroe . made sjir$r.- of.. the; 

■ second stt,^"‘affeo by S-®; In 35 
minutes, bringing ofi spate of bt&- 
mope magical drop shoes and Stop 

: volleys* looktngJuB of confidence 
'and appearing -to 'be -unbeatable. 
Time after -«Sme Vitas,, -driven 

Vwide,' produced passihg shots .of 
stunding ‘fjirbeity, only to .fee. 

-■ them' picked up by..a watfirfly „ 
'. who was becoming a gadfly*.. 

•tit- 'the 'third set, VUaS tried 
1 bard to apply' greater, pressure.- 
Tjuf MfcEnrOe prOvesTas; adept to 
defence, as.he was formidable in 
attack. Some of his lobbed and - 
floated retrieves • off - Vilas’s 
smashes*aod attempted “kins’* 
bordered ' od • . tire ' .miraculous. 
After a: service break in the 

■- Opening game, ’tfn£ end noon' 
• •EpproacHed. •. 1 ' 

Later, - Jose-Luis Cl ere, -aged 
23, then bad- the unemnabie but 
urgent task y Of keeping - his ■ 
country in 'die riunlmg ‘by-'Twal:-: 

. lug 30-year-oM Koscoe Tanner In'- 
- tiie second singles. The doubles. 

McEnroe and Peter-Flepung -v. 
. Vilas and Cl ere, follows romOT- 

row. • ' 

More titatr any other.' game, 
tennis leads-itseif to pure theatre. 
In the centre court; for.example, 
15,000 spectators at .watching 
•playtia as Idtetitiy. as 'theatre¬ 
goers -Tiffiging ttpoh'.the features; 
gestures awl movements of ■ Sir 
Jobs Gielgud. JK:. Dame Peggy 
Ashcroft,. • ' . 
...Yet no player has ever-fully 
exploited the. -power;.implicit in 
the role. BDl -.Ttldcn and Suzanne 
Lengleh in-.the 20s. anti 30s tried, 

-but were too theatrically hammy* 
-There .Save been: great clowns 

. like- the. Austrian, Freddie Huber.'' 
who did ' backward. .somersaults, 
and nutty Americans like Art 
Larsen, who SuperstitiOusly tap- 
ped . baUboya' beads and shooed 
away . the..6Barrc*ws .because they 
were "after the eagle on my 
shoulder- 
. Lew Hoad, even -after receiv¬ 
ing - thunderous applause by a 
mere' twitch > of . Ms Robert.. 

- Miff-hum eyebrows, .was too basic 
to realize'tiaat he’d stumbled onto 
the secret,, -whereas. Ken Rose- 
urair right~at the end of. Ms great 
career, brought the. house down 
by litde tricks like vtising his 
racket as a crutch after, a bad 
shot.- ■■■■••" , • 
"Noi tKe greatest tennis .enter¬ 

tainer of itil- will be ttne '“wb o com- 
-inses tJue maglc xjf a'McEnroe or 
Nassse wiih. the tfaeatrficai flair; 
of-a'Danny Kaye or Bob Hope,-' 

. but we .are unlikely' to .meet Mm 
" in CtociliattJ.. V . 

Tfy Norman Fox 
Athletics Correspondent 

Cross-country, one ofjbefcvj 
outdoor, sports rardy ^wmrbed 
by adverse wsadwr. is * 
suffer as much as ati ti»e otter 
events todav. The internahnna 
race, sponsored by 
snrance, at Crystal FdUkd t* 
afternoon (2 JO) is 
put off,'hot the same ®ay not be 
said of many eW5SE!^ struggling to reach south London. 

Last night a spokesman for the 
International Athletes' Club, who 
are' organizing rhe event with tM 
English Cross- Country Union, 
said it was Impossible to say °ow 
many of the runners would ryrn 
up. Originally it was planned teat 
this would be one of the nio-.t 
attractive . races ever belli m 
Britain. . 

' The senior race over eight-ana- 
a-half -kilometres of snow co;:fd 
still include some -of the foreign 
entries, but only the United 
States were in London yesterday. 
Portugal honed-to compete, pru- 
vfcled they could reach Lorn 
and the situation was much 

Rugby League. I Rugby Union 

Rovers set to appear 
in all-Rtill M 

1 tTI Ij ft i 

This was a severe, test for 
Kenyon's fitness and composure. 
He was. being hurt and presumably 
he was also becoming a little 
excited. But he absorbed all the 
punishment, maintained Ms ability 
to' pounce dgertsbly on every 
loose ball, and. never faltered -for 
a moment—well, perhaps on one 
shot—in Ms tactical discipline. . . 

That third game was' the only 
one to which Briars broke even to 

It was also the. only one in which 
Kenyoq, eventually breaking away 
from 6—6, hit more winners than 
losers. This was a tough match 
with a thrilling climax—and it 
took a genuine champion to-win 
that ferocious ultimate battle. 

FINAL: P Konjnm tEl.423,1 beat 
G Boats fC9S5> 9—5, 9—ft, 9—4: , 
Pln-oir tor third place: P Verow 
isdsoj beat I RoUnwn (£470) 9—a. 

KARACHI: - Pakistan chamstOMlUp 
Anal: Jabanglr ■ Khan beat QanW 
Zaman 9—4. 9—42. 9-~7. 

SOUTH Him LEA SUE: Midland DtvP 
aloe: Brtttecnd v Taunton: Cunbrtdge 
City v Ateechorcti:. Chottennani v 
Endcrby: Minchrad v Muzoa Keynes: 
NdomIdd v Manhyr TydiU; weding- 
borauah V Bedford. Sbutharn: AlUBeslOA 
& Weytirldge v WatcrtaovUle: BaoInB- 
•l&ke v Ashford: Cantartmry v Houns¬ 
low: Ctietmslord v Dover; Craw'— - 
Tonbridge: FoUEatono v 
Gosport v Poole; Hasting* v-.- 
SaOstaniy v Ttiarnt Untied: Wealdstena 
v Andover. Other game* UMQnnod. 

NORTH ERH PREMIER LEAGU 

-By Keith MackKn 
On form and' status the first': 

division dub,' Hull Kingston' 
Rovers, should have -a -dear rand' 
convincing win over their--second 
division opponents, S win con, in 
this afternoon’s John Player semi-: 
final, played at Headingley. . 

Swinton have lost . their . list 
three games,' and last weekend: 
suffered a dismal home-defeat at' 
the hands- of -Dewsbury, one-of 
the lower second division dubs- 
Rovers, in contrast, .are .again: 
challenging for the .first- division 
championship and are playing 
some excellent open rugby. 

Rovers 'are doubtful whether* 
their free-scoring stand-off .half 
Steve Hartley will have recovered 
from the thigh mosde injury sus¬ 
tained in - last. Sunday’s inter-’ 
national, but they hope that the 
captain,. Len Casey, wul return to 
the pack, after injury.. AltSousdu 
the front row forward- Jofyti'Mill¬ 
ington. Is suspended. Rovers nave' 
plenty’of cover to the'forwards,, 
and team selection Is not a serious 
problem.-■ 

.Swinton have h?d- doubts all- 
week .about their' centres, Wilson, 
and Brown, but they-lave made! 
good recoveries and are likely/to 
play. ' 

■There is always'the' possibility, 
of a dramatic upset to a cop.senuk 
final, and Swtoton wifi figbt aH 
the way in the traditional man-,, 
ner of underdogs, but the .odds; 
dre piled up ■ against "tire second';, 
division side. •. . •- !' 

Rovers have developed a thirst: 
for trophies in recent Reasons;. 
having won . the challenge cup,;'- 
championship and -/premiership,;. 
and the fact that Rovers* dty< 
rivals, Hull, beat Oldham in-the;' 
first semi-final is a great tocen-.:> 
five to them to produce -another';-1 
all-Humberside derby, - , „ : 

* ’' If there ore airy crumbs of hope 
for- Swinton.' Blackpool- Borcirph 
provide a precedent. In 1976-77 
Borough .. were in -.the7 -lower, 
reaches ■ of the second division,", 
but they reached the final 'of me 
John Player Trophy, beating three 

. first division dubs' on- the /way, 

.'including irt the sepd-fittaL 
' They' also gave Castieford a'lively 
-run for their money before losing 
to the find. - ;?;»” 

'■ Swinton'8 record in die John 
Player Trophy is-not improve. 

.This - Is -thrir- first semi-final 
appearance,'- and they: have been 
knocked out. in- the .first round 
eight rfcpes in' IQ years."'. ... ' 
. All of .this makes Rovers odd- 

tin; certainties to reach the final 
-to January. However, the' age of 
miracles -may not "be passed,"and 
the Swinton cctacb, Tom Qrainey, 
wifi be hoping for one tins after- 

.nooo^ ... -. _ 
Headingley ' also ' stages!: 'to¬ 

morrow’s league game between 
Leeds .and /WJtitehirien, but 
chdnces.. ot play • in- tomorrow’s 
other championship games are re¬ 
mote. -—. t — 

Leeds weer last night hoping 
to sign Keith Rayne bom Wake¬ 
field Trinity. Keith is a second 
row forward like bis twin -brother ■ 
Kevin,’ whb tits already, moved 
from Wakefield to.Leeds. The_ 

"clubs' have" agreed !terms : at' 
£41,500, and the player's aiguatifre' 

' was all that viras needed to-'com¬ 
plete the deal. If it goes through 
referee, topeh. judges and jourpal- 

. ists will-oince again face the prob- 

.lem they had.wben the' pair were 
together at Wakefield. The Raynes 
a!re so alike that they are rir- 

-tuafiy impossible to-'-distingnsh 
other .titan by the numbers tn 
their -backs: :i:: 

By Iain Mackenzie V ' 
’"The Australians “ today ^begitr 
the Scottish part of their tour of 
the British- Jsl« «ito ; a game 
against Glasgoyr,, who. ahotftd not: 
give-them toe 'many problems. 
Glasgow haye only one. side-In 
the first division of . the Scottish, 
league, roonsored 'tor SCHweppes, 
and they'nave -bad-to caH an men 
from out ot town, sucb.as.BfiL 
Cnttbeitson, jof' Kflmarnock, .for 
'today’s matoii-., r<_.' 

The Glasgow district, .selectors 
have called -on. all. their.- best 
available playeriS,' todridtog .one 
or two who bave-Injury problems; 
bat it Is unlikely' to affect the 
result: . Australia-. .will field the 
ride they expect to put out seven 
days from now ,at Muuayfidd 
against Scotland. . ... ’. 

Cuthbertton.'and.JDavid! Gray, 
partners . to the' Glasgow team, 

find, themselves competing 

Tomes for-a second Tt>w place in 
the Scotland ride. Cuthbmson, 
bas been a regular Scottish lock 
lor- the past- rix. internationals^. 
although Gray has not been hav¬ 
ing one of Ms best seasons. 

Today’s match couM be &H 
that stands between •: Jerry Mc- 
Guiness and Ws 'fixst cap. LHce 
Gri^ be bas^ played weft in West 
of Scotland’s disappointing sea¬ 
son : and equally: welL for das- . 
gow- It Js.difecdlt,'however, .to . 
believe' that he 1* istroog enough, 
despite Ms good displays .in. the' 

midweek, matches against New 
Zealand opposition- left swnirtr, 
to. displace the pack leader, Jim 
Aiiken, at loose-tread prop. 

Glasgow, may have taken some 
encouragement from Auinraha's 
match .against Wales last week 
when the .touring team appeared 
to-bfe vulnerable against tbe 
baH, - which can create panic in 
the Australian defence. 

Next week. Australia will move 
north to Aberdeen, weather Per¬ 
mitting,. where-they will, meet a 
north and, midlands team in their 
second.. “ warm-up ” march 
before the international. That 
game is likely to'be easier toan 
today’s, tor the north 'and mid¬ 
lands are the weakest of Scot¬ 
land’s district Sides. If the game 
in Aberdeen Is abandoned 
because of the weather, the' tour¬ 
ing team will return south to 

.Edinburgh to prepare for the 
match at .Mnrrayneid, where they 
have'iron only once since 1923. 
■ 6CASGOW: 3 Hddgfcluson I Glasgow 
Bunn s Munro iWosi of sco-UanU:. 
JC Barrie fKilmarnocki. J B Gouman 
<Whi Ot Scotland^.A D Araialx&nn 

. f Jordjohill) ■ B M Gosunan •'WOM of 
Scotland i. G Nlcolaop - i Ayr i r G vl 
McGulnnvaa • Wmi , al Scotland'. » 
Janos fKUmzmockr. H Ginipbel) iJcrr- 
(UnhiU)D H Williams rKlImarnodi ■. 
W CaOiboitsan- (Kilmarnock, captaini. 
D Gray* iWost Jol-Spotlendi. G W R 

. McCaUnm fAyr •: H Hamilton iKU- 
macnock}.-. 

AUSTRALIANS: Glen Ella: f C 
Crlgg. GaiyEUa.. A G Slack, M C 
Martm: MBOa.-A J Parker: SEC 
Meadows, . ,C. M Carheiry. A M 
D'Arcy: P W Lucfs.„P W Met^an. 
S. A Will tarns. A A Shaw (upudm. 

Bristol h<^e to play oa 

Prizes go up at the BeKry 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE—PrrtAler Dlri- 
sion:—BillBricjj-Town,y Hjyts: Croy¬ 
don v Harlow Town: Harrow Borough 
v LqAUianca^ HUcMnJTonm^ToaUno 

iitoSIw^Tfhimstow Avenue V Wok Inc 
Fire: Division: Awlmr v WcmWor.. 
Bognor Rents Town v Hamwon: E?som 
i Ewan v Hornchurch: Fomboroiioh 
TOwn v Cheshem United; Kenford 
Town v Wokingham Town: Lenr«s v 
Ware: Maidenhead; United v Valion ft 
Horsham; Oxford City v MetroooHUn 
Pottco* TUbury v Klngstonlan. second 
Division: Camoertey Town, v Finchley: 
Cartnihian Casuals v Egbam Town: 
Letch worth O.C. v O asking Town 
Trtno Town .v uorthlao. 

ATHENIAN LEAGUE; ChaKont St 
Pater v Bans!bod Athletic: Ctiertsey 
Town v Fleer Town iS.lSi: Edowant 
v Uxbridge; UMdMdon Town v Horlcy 
Them. 

ALLIANCE PREMIER LCACUB: 
Frtckley v Rtmcora: Northwich Victoria ■ 
v Bath: Telford United v Wereioiah:. 
Worcester v Dart ford; Yaovtl v Stafford 
Rang ora. Other comes posrtwned. 

lancMttr: Mortcmdcv King’s Lynn; 
Mauley v Bangor City; Omrcstxy v 
Gateshead: South UticdooI v Neuter* 
Held: Tom worth. v. WoflwOBj. WorfcUut- 
ton v Wliron Alhton. - 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION 
DUnobain v Bristol C: prtsios R tel. 
- q. p. Rangecs: Norwich t Plvnujuih 

.30’: Reading v Ozicai: Somiatapton 
v Fulham: Watford So* * Oxford 
Unlird. Other games, postponed 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: MaUlBur v- v 
uiart^iool (S.Di. Other games port- 

‘"midIAHD LEAGUES Alcreton T 
Betpor: Arnold v Heohor: Boston v 
Ashhy 12.1st: Wn Town r Long 
Eaton i2.15t; .Eastwood Town v 
Ssoi ding: ntesiap 
(3.101. 

IRISH LEAGUE: Aids V Unflafd 
fZ.lST: BaUimrna v Crusactoa /3.101; 
CttfUKraUJe v Clcwiwn I3.1SP: Ghat- 
tom v. Coleralae iS.ISi; Larne v 
Distillery 12.1 Si; Mnadewa v Bangor 
fSLlSt. 

ESSEX SENIOR LBAGUE (2.161: 
Bowere v East ThorrpcK: Braiiwgod v 
Canrer Uiand; CoggeshaD v Hafslead: 
Hevbrldge v Cbrlms/ord (S.O*; Maidan 
v Eton .Manor: Btansted v BrtghUhis 
sea: Wit ham v Sawbndgtrwonh. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE 12.101: Pro* ; 
mler division: WelUnnhorUnfl v Car- 
ihnNait*. First diidstoa; Repiotuens v 
Bindriehllans. 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Premier Divi¬ 
sion: BtdcfOftI v Brtdport iS.Ol. 
Rridgwainr v Fatroqnih. dewdon v 
Sal sash.: DawQsh v Oaodown (2.301. 
Keynaham v Banuumle. usKcarft v 
Wcsum-nsw-Man* ^ 13.001. Mangoto- 
flrid v Frame (3.50). Partway Bristol 
v Wellington. . 

NORTHERN LEAQUEi Blyth S v 
HoRten. North Shhlds v " 
Gometi t AnhUtglon. 
Shlldon. Crook v DUrtiara. W 
Bay v Whitby. Sooth Battle v West 
AnrUazuS 

DURHAM CHALLEHQE CUP: FlnK 
Tow Law v Estr win- 

pple. Pint round: farryhJU 

The second State- Express Clas¬ 
sic Golf tournament, wffl carry 
Increased- prize money- of £80,000: 
at. the Bd&y,.Sutton, Coldfield, 
from July 7 to 10 next year. An. 
amount of £66,000 was at stake, 
when the Australian, Rodger 
Davis, won at the' same' course 
this year. Davis'■won: £11,000 . for. 
his victory, by two strokes over 
bis fellow countryman, • Greg- 
Norman~ , 

Next year. the winner will re¬ 
ceive £13,330, with £8,890 tor the 

(2.30: Looghhoraugh Hfda. v Hound-' 
pool Rovers J2.30J ; Northern v Vale, 
or Lune (2.1SJ; pirvU v Boronahmotr 
12. SO}; Fenanh b cross .Ktys; Pon ty-1. 
prtdd v Maesaag;.Shamold v Preston.. 
Grasahoppera (-2.S0J: South Wales 
Police v Plymouth Albion l ( 
Strrachani/Croyilcm r Rug" 
Swansea y Newbridge: Wat_ 
12.30J. Other a dings. canodled. 

Other games cancelled - 
SCOTTISH DISTRICTS MATCH:- 

ffe^eidTia^ ScolUnd' 

Rugby League 
JOHN .PLAYER TROPHY r Soml- 

Fingl: Swfeton v Holl KH. C«. Leeds. 

Hockey 
TPURNAMEMT.- Senior In floor Dirt-'- 

atonal fat Bnetol- rmperwi- Grotuid., 
WhUcburch. lO.oi.- , 
„ LONDON LBAClll: BlacUuMlh v. 
Becfcenhani: Dutwldi v BrtMChv; 

SVBJLSPMOgSf SE 

runner-up.' amt £5.000 - for 1 the 
third place playerr lt/wiH again be 

■ the last i Important .nrokeptay 
. event,before .tiie Open,champion¬ 
ship ’.at Troon . .the following 
week.~\ . 

'The sponsors ,: have also 
announced, the . continuation of 
tindr £30,000 Pro-am ebampion- 
sh)F-r Qver 1,000 clubs.'.enteral the 
event 'this year, eulmtoatiqg to 16 

' regional ' pairs.' ccmte4tlng: tins 
grand final sh Peitinai PortdgaL 

Rackets' .. ■ , r 
- Ufarta'-' rawmplonahlp C3m|leqge ■ . 

Second Lag (Queens Club. - W 
Kensington). ' 

Rowing .: . ^... * . 
- BKrtvay Small. Boats' HdttL '. . 

Lacrosse ’* ' 
' ^wwtit OF . -ENGLAND . LEAGUE: - 

Sfaefnclti UnlTersIty » aid WtcanUm: 
■South Uanrtuuter, ft WMInMtaiHa v 
^ockTJort j_T&n®ortej-y CAvacUe: Um- 

‘s<)U7Wd §fP*m$tS&iD~ LEAGUE: 
Ffctt DldHM: Cnsdhi v'&t: tfamu-- 
alcad v Purtey: Kenton v Bocktani mu. ... ... jr. 
Squash Rackets 
Commonwealth 

(unarm Uh 

_ Ctuuntf on 

I--. Wales and the .'Wert Country 
appear 'to -have ■ suffered, least- 
front tbe weather ami there ^Vere. ■ 
hopes '- yesterday eveninR. that 
’Bristol's-gamti witt Moseley--at 
the Memorial Ground would- jgo - 
ahead. Despite .-the cancellation 
of the' England tridl, 'Bristol havo 

■static to' their original selection, , 
so Rafter and Hesfcrrd - take an'. 

_ unexpected rest. • 
Moseley-had hoped to play lan 

EbWIand it : No. B hot- he has 
rtbmagpfl a -£oe so the .England 
flanker, Jeavons, returns; to aer-.. 
vice since; the second XV No. 8, .. 
Nutt;'was,also not fully.fit. 
-Now Jhle. University jnatcb' hr 

over,:' the- ■ future . of Toby1 All- 
church, the Cambridge flanker,'is 

. of considerable' interest to at.Ieist . 
two Midlands clubs. Like his team 
'colleagues,''the 'EUtiand players : 
Marcos Rose and How Davies, 
23-year-oHd Afichnrch is in his last - 
jear at . qoivqnily. and.. wffl be 
- playing club rugby from now on. 
'.Bnt for, whom ? - He lives ot. 
* ReddStch and bar!. already -flayed 
'Tor -Moseley and BfrnUnebars diir- 
lng ' vacations^ "but Coventry, may 

.be Eavouritea: ftm his serrices:. 

because hoA Rose and. Davies 
will- be returning to that club for 
the rest of the season. 

Ah church, still pondering the 
question, could even wind up with 
Rossiyn park, for whom he also 
turned out on a one-off basis last 
seasfin. One thing is certain—^he 
will go to the dab he believes is 
most likely to foster Ms ambitions- 
Ever since winning school caps at 
all three age levels, he has made 
no secret of the fact that he wants 
a full cap. - 
' He has- played for England’s 
students, is .an England *' B ” and 
under-23 international and toured 
the Far East with England in 1979. 

Leicester’s blanket 
Leicester have invested £6,500 

in a new. blanket-type covering 
to protect their Welford Road 
rugby pitch. The dub Is anxious 
to ensure that the traditional 
Christmas fixture with the 
Barbarians on December 29 goes 
ahead. The new cover means the 
end of a tradition of using In¬ 
mates at AshweD Open prison to 
spread and remove straw from the 
pitch. •>: - • 

Ireland’s test comes 
to eartb ini England 

Tpmorro^ 

-CUN—(Third Rotntd: Wai- 

m,Zni3SS8T*\ tLow^5Sg^: 

fourth divisioni Bradford C|ty 
v ttaxunvtoA' (S.O), . " ■ -_ 

uglbiy Leagtn* 
SLALOM LAGER CHAMMONSMIRf 

Bradrora Northent y waheiieui TMratr- 
(S^oj: c«raiord v suir (5.soj- 
Leoda v YRutetween - - - - 
(3J»lT St Kdeite — “ - Warrington 

( 5.15j - _ 

Rugby Uni on 
TOUR MATCH! GUtoovr v Auitra- 

Ua rat MturariioM. 2.0]. 
CLUB HATCHES j _ Abemvon v 

Newport (2.^01: Bride and v Naath 
Extrtcr v-Wcaion-auBtxwMarr- la.SOi. 
Fvhte v cuwuuv <2.301: Gtamorgon 
Wxndgnn v Ahertlhoy: Hariemiiia v 

Warwickshire 
fardi. SOVm _ 
i Saaujajnpton SjC/l: Mlddl 
DxfortiWn) (WJncftnjatT- HUM: , . 
_ OTHER COUNTY MATCHES: Qltt 

O^WiMre v BHtfMid CM.E. (lUteal^n 
a.OOi; Elrmraa v contbertaaa (Sftcv 
(laid i; Glamorgan v Aron (0^11(7 
univ.i: WRW « (Jncohuhlre IAAP 
OranwBtn.- 

Atibdetfcs,. " 
. Coat are otwa Sdocung rRAT cos- 
fotdi: Indoor HanSe Racea (Cnrstsf 
Pabca-l. 

Badminton 
U18 Walati Natknul CbaznpHmahlir 

f ATan Udol; Cmt Hotel* BwiUft 
■ Nationals tGovtaigyi. 

Ooss-cotmfiry 
Provincial ■ inuranra.'tivc TnHr-i 

juuoaoj Svanj fCrjiai iFUarab’Snnw 
Womens ■ Champknuhlps fMordenl: 
Kent Womens Champinistita (CoPham 
Ham: c&lngfDra Leegtza: Vetsans AC 
Mortuig i Banco iaj 

Ice hockey 
NORTHEIM LEAGUE: Flfa myara V 

BlUlRgbam Somber* (7.01. 
ENGLISH LEAGUE: South: AtWac- 

bam Am «v_ Nottingham Pantber* 
<6-0>: SoUhnn Barons Keftmond 
Ft«r* (0.15>. - . . ’ 

■iChotmuT rax. Qumiliri).; 

Ice hoc¥ey I’’ ‘ " 

bict-lSH LEAGUE: Ann; South¬ 
ampton" 14ji»anQ* “ v' SoUhnn H#ronn 
>6 0) r • sveatMun Bedsktaa . » Aron - 
Arrow* iT.lSj. - . 

Badminton'. > ■' . ; 
S'assv^ss1 
Namnua _/Covantry scitOmntr 

"fflOTraog^sSoSW Pltrh,Tn 

J8y kpichard Eaton- % . . ■: 
Barbara Bed&&£" three times' 

triple- national champion, is" the 
.finest: Vroman player IrdLand baa. 
ever hadJ Yfesoorduy, js£e played 

'in . Tfrgj RngHch anjioaril' chasm-, 
ploinatrfps, 'spbnabrod ■ hy <k«st'-' 
Hotels^ oc Coventry SporcrCentre 
for the first tSne. '' ::i-' '• •" 
V It toot her- TWo years: - to ; 
onalify and at,the eod'of lt there 
Vsts fckuly an irolah; defeat..ted 
several regrets. The woman bbe . 

r<p4s^ed was bi^ 'douhltt-partner," 
Cflffaa Clark, a ‘ grtitoiemg ' 20- 

'yesH^tfld- .Engfemd ■ mteraatioaa!" 
.'whom -she wotiM' oewecUriaess ' 
htfwe" -expected -to havfr. seen- ott 
when she was' as her best - 

hfiasr Beckett lost '12-^0;' 11—3, 
IpiUiig. heart 'id tiie second game' 
'Sfter 'wtiag a ‘7r-l' lead wtottie 
away m tbe first “ At least I 
.suppose ■ J "have " done irizaf- 1 
wetted.” she sold of bet two-' 
-year’1 aoserice from tbs - intana- •: 
-donal'5oeiie_- 
- She is unlitotiy sow to ho good 
enoogjt (or Eni^and and gave th& 
fftah. fmpcessknx that if "Ireland 
would baste her hatic she wouSd 
love to **ay tor tbtro again. -With 
the European tfaatiqdcnsMps - just 
aroand die corner that >be - 
.spate a bbOBp.; ...... ^ 

KaytoC - for .- 3rdsnd again. 
Jtnigfat- atao..hdp .Miss Becfaett,- 
wbo nd^tt 'get hack to ttometidng 

.near her best even'at the age . of 
30. Training under the regime of 
Mike Goodwin, tike strong dlscip- 
Bnarian Who acts as mentor to 
Gifiian GUks, has not sorted her. 

• ’■ I'- felt my' personality was 
“'stifled-”-,' she-sakL ** 1 -suppose it 

way a- dash -of personalities. He 
"warred ne to be a Gillian Gfifcs 
but she ts an introvert and I am 
an extrovert- 'Now I have another 
coach and' that works better for 
me”. It might be better, too. if 
her woonai association were to 
Jet bygones be bygones. 

. _; Sally JPodger, the favourite, 

..took 24- hours to reach the tour* 
rnauient, her plane making two 

• actempmts to get fi^om Guernsey 
to Southampton airport while 

: Gary Scott, another England inter- 
-national, drove into a ditch before 

' arriving. 
'Ray Stevens, the men’s holder, 

wisely travelled, up. from Essex 
more than a day in advanfee and 

: had a relaxed first round win, 
15^-2, .-against Warwick- 

ridres Smoa Wootton, while the 
aontoer two seed Nick Yates 
cased in slowly, 18—16, 
IS—10, against Yorkshire’s John 

. Unwin. . 
= .tint round: tj v,m 

i 
I 
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^England must 
on playing not 

^ from Richard Streeton 
! bangalore, Dec 8 
Lnf "rtMd eo , into the second 
srcst match here tomorrow firmly 
ij,*™6 defensive, their crushing 
-defeat at Bombay bavins com' 
JPtaMy changed the pattern that 
J the »x-gaxne series with India 

could;take. England are planning 
\ n* ,”clode aa extra batsman in 
• y««ng and to risk playing only 

fonr bowlers. One of them, Willis, 
is by no means certain of befog 
St because of a stomach upset. 
India already hold tfae initiative 
in a match that is expected to 
be played-in perfect batting con¬ 
ditions. 

Wfllis in tends of speed and 
hostility is the most fearsome 
bowler on either side, bat he has 
been ravaged by a form of 
dysentery for the past fortnight. 
It makes his'penetrative bowling- 
against South Zone last Friday 
am the more heroic. Willis has 
now- been put on antibiotics and 
although the drugs sometimes 
work, it is a type of treatment 
that be tends to react to in an - 
unfavourable way. It will be his 
awn decision just prior to foe' 
toss whether he plays and he has. 
been told chat a 90 per cent fit 

. Willis-would be acceptable. 
Without Willis England lack 

tbeir- main smiting- force with the 
balL'He is the one bowler capable 
of harassing the Indian batsmen, 
into 'fundamental errors. Lever 
would come into the England side 
ahead of Allott, the only alter¬ 
native -on the grounds of experi¬ 
ence if- Willis withdrew. Lever, 
In file cricketers’, .phrase, . has 
sprayed the ball 'about on bis 
appearances so far but bis 
maturity and knowledge of the 
big occasion are felt to outweigh 
Allott’s better line. 

iEngland have chosen 12 players 
for abe match with a final deci¬ 
sion being taken just before the 
start. The :Wilhs-Lever Issue 
might have a -bearing on who Is 
left- out if Gatting is included, 
Eonburey is the most likely omis¬ 
sion, although there is a school 
of though* that says Emburey 
Gwcfld'.-tee more useful than 
Undecwood-if'-(fie wicket breaks 

. hp in." the; later stages. Fletcher 
,b Ichowo to want Underwood in 

■Me and there was even a 
bn That if Willis is unfit, 
f would go into the game 

.Tan- -attack comprising 
, Diil&y. Underwood and 
y with Gooch, and Gacting 
out. Botham, fortunately, 

strong and can bowl for ’ 
long periods, that for 
id n> include only two 
•a might nor fee Quite such 
ble as it might appear., 

flatting has thorough I v earned 
bis opportunity and there are 
those who would definitely play 
him ahead of Gower. Gower has 
been twice dropped by Engand 

during bis Test career and in 
addition has come'close to it on 
tour before. To be fair to Gower, 
be docs fret about his own short¬ 
comings as far as heavy scoring 
Is concerned. The fact remains, 
though, that be continues-to play 
loosely outside the off aump 
and that at times his lack of 
footwork betrays him badly. 
Gatling, ' with nothing like 
Gower’s natural ability,, 'has 
shown 'Par ■ more application on 
this tour1 with fewer chances. 
Gamag was- the main reason 
England1 strode through a -shaky 
patch in the onerday./tmer- 
uatiooal at Atmtedabad and with 

,Fletcher he polled things round 
against South Zone in the second 
Innings when momentarily things 
went badly wrong. 

The England batting currently 
does not inspire confidence. They 
were routed by spin and seam in 
the first and second innings in 
the first Test and proved incap¬ 
able of attempting a feasible run 
chase in the last game at Hydera¬ 
bad. Gooch -hit some poor bowl¬ 
ing with assurance against South 
Zone to end his own lean spell 
but there were still moments 
when be was failing to play 
straight. Boycott, the most dedi¬ 
cated member of the party in bis 
willingness ' to . practise, has 
become fallible to the ball leaving 
him late. TravarA has become 
obsessed with the Forward defen¬ 
sive ' prod, and Botham .Is. in 
danger of becoming an exhibi¬ 
tion!!* dogger. Fletcher is play¬ 
ing better than any of his col¬ 
leagues at the moment. 

England know that .they most 
score heavily if then are not to 
lose this second Test. It is, per¬ 
haps, rather unfortunate that the 
inclusion of an extra batsman, 
has been brought about by the 
thought thac two batsmen might 
foil legitimately and that two or 
three others might Fall to bad 
umpiring decisions. It is a train 
of Thought that epitomizes ..the 
most worrying aspect about Eng¬ 
land’s cricket on this tour from 
the start. There is no doubt that 
umpiring mistakes have marred 
every match and the Eagfand 
players have-taken it very,. very 
badly. 

Raman Subba Row, the Eng¬ 
land manager, was a member of 
Peter May's team to Australia in 
1938-59 when the throwing con¬ 
troversy was at its height and' he 
has acute personal knowledge of 
tfae way that complete disillu¬ 
sionment and helplessness can 
seep into the minds of a touring 
party who are convinced that 
rbev are being cheated. 

Fletcher and Willis have spent 
hours instilling into their 
colleagues the need to put the 
umpiring problem* out of their 
minds, to eliminate tfae riskier 
strokes sod to gee on with the 

game,. To a camp follower who 
is privileged to share the teams' 
off-duty moments, they have not 
succeeded. The-facts remaM that 
both teams have suffered umpir¬ 
ing mistakes and that the Indian 
umpires are not as bad as the 
England players believe and that 
they are also pot as good as the 
Indian board, say. . 

England were perfectly justified 
in their "official complaint after 
the Bombay Test march, although 
it was a shame that their pre- 
match letters and verbal discus¬ 
sions were not put oc mi official 
ba-sL* right from the -start. Noth¬ 
ing can now be done and tne 
sooner the England players accept 
the' position the better chance 
they have of justify!os their 
belief thac (hey are the better 
side. In a -sense trie present; 
umpiring -worries could be said to 
be cricket's equivalent of those 
living by the sword perishing by 
the sword. There is. not a single 
player in Flettfher’s side—and I 
make no exceptions—who can 
put his hand on his heart and 
claim never to have made an 
appeal that be knew deep down 
was merely a try-on. 

With Test players -nowadays 
screaming appeals—both genuine 
ami optimistic—from wherever 
they are Fielding, it has placed 
enormous 'pressure -on the um¬ 
pires. not least in India wirh 
the crowd following, every ball on 
their transistor radios and yelling 
at every delivery. If mistakes 
are nude in the heat of the 
moment the players can only 
blame themselves. 

England's official complaint 
was rejected for lack oF positive 
proof. It was effectively a face 
saving exercise and there can be 
no' doubt that the Indian board 
are aware of the problem. Mean¬ 
while tfae two umpires standing in 
this second Test have already 
irked the touring side with mis¬ 
takes in earlier games. Human 
nature being what it. is though 
there is a strong likelihood that 
this game will be marked by a 
series of -negative appeals with 
few decisions being given. 

This is only the sixth Test 
match played in Bangalore since 
the first in 1974 and three ol 
them have been draws. We are 
3,000 feet above sea level and 
a breeze helps alleviate the com¬ 
paratively cool 85‘F. This is tfae 
most pleasant .city England have 
yet visited with ire tree-lined 
avenues and emerald green lawns 
and parks thac made it the most 
popular station in bygone days 
for British soldiers and airmen. 
Cofin Cowdrey remains the most 
famous cricketer born here where 
the city fathers unlike their 
counterpans elsewhere have re¬ 
tained the echoes from the Raj. 

Queen Victoria and other royal 
statues still watch over the main 

, .. ^ 

Catting : has thoroughly earned his opportunity 

intersections and English street 
names are retained. 

Four-fifths of the stadium- Is 
now encircled by huge roofed 
stands and these cast shadow? on 
the playing -square in the final 
half hoar. However. England to¬ 
day rejected a suggestion that 
the starting time each day -should 
be advanced by 15 minutes. Five 
years ago Greigs. Eagland side 
arrived 3—0 up in the series and 
were heavily beaten" on a pitch 
that crumbled. There does not 
seem any likelihood of . the pitch 
deteriorating this time, although 
it could be damp. Initially tne 
groundsman forecast it would last 
a fortnight, today Fletcher thinks. 
it mfgfar crumble after four days. 

India are rightiv full of con¬ 
fidence with their 1—0 lead - 
behind them, although there are 
still those who wish Chauban was 
playing instead of 5rikanth to 
open wirb Gavaskar. While Eng¬ 
land are thankful that Kirti Azad 
is again expected to be retained 
ahead of tfae other off-spinner 
Sbivlal Vadar, who bowled so 
well for South Zone. A sooth¬ 
sayer of the team JwteUs payroll - 
is adamant thar the earns say 
England’s bowlers will Win-them 
this game. Local officials believe 
it will be drawn and England in 
tbeir present mood would prob-* 
ably settle Tor that. It is cer- - 
tainly going to be hard for them 
to win. ' • -.. • 

INDIA (from) : S M Gavaskar 
(captain), K Srifcancb, D B 
Vengsarkar. G R Viswanafo, S 
M Paul, S M Kirmani. Kapil Dev, 
S Madan Lai, R D Shastrf. D R 
DoshJ. Kirti Azad, Shi vial Yadav. 

ENGLAND (from) : G A Gooch. 
G Boycott, C J Tavari, D I 

Lever; preferred to Allott 
if Willis withdraws- 

Gower, K*W R Fletcher (captain), 
M W Gatting, J T Botham. G R 
DiHey, ■ J E Emburey, R W 
Taylor, D L Underwood, ROD 
Wttfis. t 

Umpires : P .R Punjabi and M 
V Gotfiaskar. 

Mancell lifts Tasmania 
Hobart. Dec. S.—The West 

Indian* were made to straggle 
by Tasmania on the second day 
of their rain-hit three-day match 
todgy. The all-rounder, Peter 
Mancell, held up the touring 
team with a fighting half-century 
and the Fast bowler, Franklyn 
Stephenson, jolted his com¬ 
patriot? by taking two quick 
wickets. 

Tasmania, who scored 25 with¬ 
out loss in the SO minutes play 
possible yesterday, were dis¬ 
missed for 204 and reduced tfae 
West Indians to 38 for three by 
(he close. 

Maned 1 propped up file lower 
order by scoring 50 in 202 
minutes in only his second first 
dans match . after Tasmania bad. 
slumped to 97 for four. Joel 
Garner and Harold Joseph ■ did 
most of the damage with three 
wickets each, 

Stephenson bit back for his 
adopted side when he held a 
return catch to dismiss Bacchus 

four nought Creem'dge ' was 
caught in - the' slips for 12 and 
Croft for six after the fast 
bowler came -out as night- 
watchman. 

TASMANIA: First innings 
I Seven l-b-w b Croft.40 
R Jettery not 6m - - * -• SO 
N AUmibr c Murray b Holding ••. V 
D Boon by Joseph . . . - 21 
B R Davison l-b-w b Garner .. *» 
R wooiiey c Holding b Crofl .. 24 
P Manccil c Murray b Garner .. 30 
F Stephen son c Murray b Joseph 1-4 
8 Saunders b Holding .. .. - 
D Mullen b Garner .. .. lo 

pB#,WWtbrfi; x? 

BOWUNG: Holding. 20—o—*8—2: 
Croft.. J 7—O—aa—2: Gamer. 16.3— 
5—41—V.: Joseph at—7—W—5; 
Gomes. 

WEBT INDIES: First killings 
Cr- Ceeonidge o Seven b Clonglt 13 
F A Bacchus c and b Stephenson O 

I V A Richards, not out .. ,v IS 
C E H CTOff c Saunders b 
.. SlepAMtaon .« 
H A Gomes not oiu -, •. O 

Extras ihib 3i • , .. .4._2 

Total iB wkte* -. -.38 
FALL OF WICKETS: \—!J 3—Cl. 

3—M. 

Cup date not 
yet decided 

Melbourne, Dec 8.—The Aust¬ 
ralian Cricket Board Said today 
that a new date for the Australia- 
Pakistan World Series Cup match 
at the Sydney Cricket Ground 
would not .be.set dll later in the 
week. The one-day match, origin¬ 
ally scheduled for today in tfae 
aftemoon.aad night was postponed 
because of' New South Wales' 
power restrictions caused fay a 
power workers’ strike. 

The NSW Government ruled 
that the towering floodlights could 
not be used during the power 
crisis. The ACB spokesman said, 
there was some' discussion about 
setting a new date but nothing 
was. finalized. .The postponement 
could possibly cost the ACB up 
to SA25O,000. The money already 
lost includes fares for both sides 
from Adelaide to Sydney, accom¬ 
modation for three nights and 
thousands of dollars in advanced 
bookings for the game-—AP. 

Wamapura’s first Test 
Colombo, Dec 8. — Baud ala 

Warnapura, who captained the 
Sri Lankan team on their two- 
month tour of England earlier 
this year, will lead his country 
in its first Test, against the Eng¬ 
lish next February. 

Sri Lanka was admitted to the 
International Cricket Conference 
(ICC) last July and will play .the 
first Test when England, now 
touring India, make a' three- 
week visit in February, 

The visitors will open their 
tour wkh a three-day game from 
February 9 against the Sri Lanka 
Cricket Board President’s Eleven 
in Kandy. This will be followed 
by two one-day internationals on 
February 13 and 14 in Colombo 
and the five-day Test, starting on 
February 17, also in Colombo. 

Warnapura, aged 29, will also 
captain the Sri Lankan side tn 
the - two one-day internationals.' 

The sdectaors have appointed. 
Dideep Mend is, also aged 29, now 
playing grade cricket for the 
Adelaide club in Australia, to 
captain the three-day game in 
Kandy. 

Mendis is also likely. to be 
appointed vice-captain to Warna- 
pura in die Test matefa. He is 
expected to return to Sri Lanka 
from Australia next month, in 
time‘for the EdgHsfa 'tour.-* ‘ 

• Both. Warnapura and - Mendis 
have wide experience in leading 
Sri Lankan teams against foreign 
opposition: They also captained 
Sri Lankan sides when the 
Australians visited here lh."May 
on their way to England.—AFF. 

□ Bob. Cottam, the former 
Hampftire and Northamptonshire 
fast bowler,-has been appointed by 
the National Cricket Association 
as a coach with responsibility for. 
tfae West Country. Cottam, aged 
37, .retired from first class cricket 
in 1976. 

Racing 

By Michael Seely 
Lord-Plummer, the, chairman of ■ 

the Horserace Getting - Levy 
Board .said last night that he 
could not.accept dm view of some 
commentators that .the -Grand- 
National must be saved, at. any 
price; despite the position it 
occupied'' In our ' raring and 
nstfoaai heritage. 

Speaking at the -GUncrack 
dinner in York, he said that those 
.who.exhorted foe Boapl to meet 
any - demand, however - Inflated, 
were themselves. “ contributing to 
the very situation -aihich we and . 
they, want. to. avoid- . Everything . 
has fts.pricg,” fte-aaid ."‘and as 
you.all know, at this moment the 
sellers’ price, and the potential 
buyer’s price.remain far apart, a 
situation: which is not made 
easier hyrthe-owners* refusal.to 
allow, the' Board to survey' the . 
property at own expense.**. 

Lord Plummer then went, on to 
add -that the board,would not be 
in a.position to pay even a. price 
it could Justify unless there was - 
an increase in. the Tate of levy. 
Ac'the moment the board and the 
bookmakers are in dispute about 

. the proposed increase of a fifth 
of a penny in the pound. This 
would amount to an additional 
sum of over £5w being available 
to phe Board compared with that - 
-awarded in the.20th levy scheme 
•which, covered tfae-financial year ■ 
1981/82. 

The chairman then said that if 
there was no increase in levy rates 1 
next year, Aiatree would not be ; 
the only casually and that in . 

■order to restore its,reserves to an- : 
adequate, level, the board might 
have’to consider cuts ’ of between 

‘ E2-3m to its projected budget for 
1982/83. • 

. ,To stress me gravity of the 
situation Lord Fiatomer pointed . 
,our that the prize money aUoca-. 
don'In 1982 would be less in rati . 

: terms than its contribution in 
|1978. the-year the Royal Coiaunta- 
siOo an 1 Gambling's report was 

! published- jf agreement cannot 
be ' reached between tfae ' Levy 
Board and the bookmakers, the 
home secretary' will have to 
adjudicate. And St could be-mid- 
January- before that decision is 
reached.. 

Eartler.. in his .speech Lord. 
Plummer said.'.‘the real villain ■ 
at the; piece is tbe-treasury, whose 

take from racing, relative » th*' 
which-goes 6acfc..into-the -sport, 
through the levy, .ouptrips tbat 
of. any major racing country.-., 
The off-course-;baring duty is, 
more than 21 times- tfte presenr. 
average of levy. Australia,.tor 
example, recayes a .reran* from 
betting g£ mane /than three- ana. 
a half times'that ofrlhft WHuiW- 
Pleas of jfcu!;japd..generally fall : 
on deaf ears so. far. as the.frea?- 
ory fa concerned, but it mart be 
realized, tiat dm country bene¬ 
fits to’ thel.rune o/ some. £200aj.- 
annually . jfrbot' Hie .. betting 
industry. . • "j" i 'r " 

Berating to t the Grand 
National, t&e'eknaaon between 
prospective purchasers. and 'BIO' 
Dp tries- the. ".owner of Aintrep, 
resembles a. poker’game yrfli ail: 
Ibe cards laid dace, upw^rds on 
the table! Mr Davies knows that. 
the - deadline for saving the 
NatiodaL After next year is 
Jammiy, 19S3.;i";An educated 
guess ts tbat foe. rite might be 
-worth «omewher& .between- G.5m 
aftd , £4.Sni.. . Mr- DaV&S ib: be*-: 
Sieved To ■.■be"’ asking for hbopt 
£8m. These are the simple but 
unpleasant. Baas. - Under the 
circumstancesrthe- rituahian may 
drag on for-:.at: lease another 
year. J*-- -V . . • - 

Uh&Jrtnnatdy, riI paUrchy has-' 
the- efffccr at strengthening Mr 
Davies' fraud, unless an alterria- 
tive- buyentrf me Lfoy Board can 
be'found.' Both the 'Jotkey Ciub 
and ■Levy Board folly nndecsraUd 
the:. unique position v chat the" 
Natiomd- occupies in'the nation's 
faeatiz and-are tiso frdfy aware =ot 
the foot- that it Cookl riot be' 
staged dsfewhCR. But, as Lord 
Phunmer has pointed but, the 
present gap -between •’ the two 
prices 3s for- too wide. So the 
cards wil remind oh the table for ' 
foe time being. 

Jt is - to he hoped that foe 
-weather will reient in time Tor 
die important meetings scheduled 
for this weekend to toke pince. 
The' trigfaUgftt is the Massey- 
Fergnsoo Gold Gup at Cbettentemr " 
on Satuntay. There were 20 
acceptors at1 the fonr-day stage ot 
deklrihfions for fids valuable two 
and a baK < mile handicap. The 
list is 'headed by Lesley Ann, 
Henry- Kissinger, Easter E& and 
AiriOce.. 

The best price os oUcr 
Henry -Kisaanger is foe fi—d 
WJIlzaxn JHifl, Avfao also QffStt >—l 
asafost - vLealey *»i ” 
Artifice. Easier Ed Is top iprated 

' at 8—l wt* Ladbrokes. 
Henry Kissinger's big weight®—1 
looks . attractive, boi nrforttm- 
atdy David GandoUo- who Jtas 
afto accepted wish Rddi*. «« 
not yet decided wfaefoer to wp 
the Mackeson Gobi Cup whiner 
at Chdratihani or in- tbe 
Wheeler's 'Restaurant Hhudicap at 
LingSeid Park.-. 

As expected Helghlin, Pollards- 
town. Birds Nest, Ekbalco and 
Celtic Hyde have been daslared 
for foe T«'Maria Bula. Hurdle 
and Goldspun beads the list of 31 

-acceptors for the Daily Exprc?* 
Triumph. Hurdle Trial. The Bttia 
-Hurdle' may well r decTcfe who is 
gifoig to. be the principal Chal¬ 
lenger to Daring Run in next 
March’s Champion Hurdle. And 
those who fancy Beighlin- for the 
championship might be advised to 
back him before Saturday's race. 

As for the other meetings the 
same afternoon. Silver Buck is a 
definite runner for the Dick 
Brewitr Cup' at Catxedck Bridge, 
but Peter, taster by has not yet 
decided whether to take on Silver 
Buck with tittle Owl or whether 
to send foe Cheltenham Gold Cup 
winner to Llngfield.- Obviously 
much will depend on the weather. 

With Christmas approaching 
here are. two books, which. are 
specially recommended for any¬ 
body’s shopping list. Ed Byrne'* 
Racing. Year may sound expen¬ 
sive at £24, bur-like its pre¬ 
decessor It fa a-work of■ art. All 
the itigbligbts are recorded in 
superb photography which cap¬ 
ture. vividly all the dramatic 
moments of 1981, 

Tfie; second . book. From 
PiUow to- Post or The Life 
and. Times of Rufus Beasley 
will:have a more limited appeal. 
A' famous jockey before becoming 
a shrewd and successful trainer, 
Beasley' possesses on unrivalled 
knowledge both of men and 
horses' and his off-beat Irish sense 
of humour ranke* the past live 
again for those who remember 
the- era before 'and after the last 
war. ‘ Front PiUoto to Post has 
been published by Beasley’s many 
friends and is-available for £S.50. 

Mouskos loses appeal 
■ Michael Mouskos, a. Cypriot 
race-horse owner, had his i—•«**—- 
ttan for a trainers licence j 
jfor the .second time in a month 
after a 20-minute hearing by the 
-Jockey Club licensing, committee 
in 'London yesterday,'..- . . 

The London hotelier, ’who owns 
Jl' horses Including, foe smart 
steeplechaser Captain John, aid': 
“I'm..rather surprised and dis¬ 
gusted afaout their .decision.. It 
was an injustice. They "said I did. 
hot have the experience required, 
hut I - have been an owner for 
five, years and during the past 
nine months foe framing instruc¬ 
tions have been given by me. Z 
shall cosuit' a solicitor and if 
nothing comes out of that I shall 
buck by my original decision and 
chuck it all in'*. 
- Mr Mouskos, who owns six 
hotels, reckons- he has spent up 

to £250,000 in five year* of. racing' 
in Britain. He owns the Harracon 
Court-stables at Exiling near New¬ 
marketit which - has 30. boxes. 
During, his involvement with rac¬ 
ing, . Mr Mouskos -has employed 
Alan Jarvis,' -Peter Easterby, 
Frank-Durr, Geoff. Buffer, Arthur 
Goodwill and Dave‘Thom as his 
trainers.. . 
n Daring Riiu, FoKardstown, 

, Ekbalco and /a. previous winner 
CfalnruRah are among 58 entries 
for - the £20,000-added Sweeps 
Hurdle, which will be run at 
Leopaxdstown on .-January 9 in¬ 
stead of-.the usual date of Decern- 
tier 27.. There .are serar English-^ 
trained entries. 
□ Richard Dennis, aged 17, who 

- suffered head injuries in a fall at 
Devon in September- has bad his 
return to racing postponed until 

Otaring ■ Diqr.” 

Four cards lost 
and one in doubt 

-- There wifi be no racing in Eng¬ 
land-for the second day running 
today- Yesterday’s cards at Leices¬ 
ter and Sedgefieia were aban¬ 
doned-,early tn the morning and 
today’s cards at Hexham and 
Worcester- were called off after 
afternoon inspections. - 

Prospects are not good for to¬ 
morrow’s meeting.at Cari Isle. The 
course is frozen, and the- cleric 
of the conne, Kir-Paterson, has 
scheduled an inspection for 3.0 
today. At Uttoxeter a. spokeman 
gave foe. advance -official suing 
as good.- to soft No- inspec¬ 
tion is planned;' 

STATE OF OOKI0 -lOfifcStO 1 HW 
him: abandons]': Worcester: aban¬ 
doned. Tomorrow: UnoHeter: good to 
soft: GArtMe: cnnwn ftrx:«rv-—tnipec- 
Uot* 3-JJ-nu . 

An appropriate anointment for a man of ail the disciplines 

Ffpr the record 

Amerkm football 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: OalcUnd 

Raiders SO. Pittsburgh Siaolgm 27. 

American Conference 
EASTERN DIVISION . '' __ 

W L T F A PCT 
Miami Oolphlns ■> a 1 Sic 262 679 
Buffalo Bills V . a . 1 286 250 645 
Now Vortt JeU RAO .“13 CTl 607 
Now England P 2 12 O cm 3C8 143 
U^lrlmorr Colls 111 0 =22 474 071 
CENTRAL DIVISION- 

W C T F A PCT 
CtndflXiAtf R IO -l <7 374 366 714 
Houston Oilers 6 8 0 234 307 4=8 
OSTSUIU. B-i 5 9. O 243 319 357 
Pittsburgh S R b O 326 2» 571 
WK5TBRN DIVISION 

W - L T F - A ■ PCT 
Dmarar BnMr !> 5 O 374 Urt 643 
Kuw CUy Cs 8 6 0 326 267 STL 
Sil Dleno Cs 8 6 O -V,l 357 571 
□aktend Rdni 7 TO 23T =40 500 
Seams Bhwks 5 9 0 267 344 357 

National Conference 
EASTERN DIVISION 

„ W L T F A PCT 
Dallas Cwbya 11 3 o 334 034 786 
ptrouNghla E 9 5 O 320 200 64-3 
NSW York GIS 7 T O 262 237 600 
St Louis Crdnll 7 7 0 305 350 300 
IV'asfilnoton R 6 B O 279 -328 4=9 
CENTRAL DIVISION 

IV L T F A PCT 
Tampa Boy 8 8 6 0 272 227 571 
Pstrolt Uons 7 7 0 XSS 393 SOO 
G resit Bay P 7 7 O 286 326 500 
Mliutesata V 7 7 O 312 314 oso 
Chicago Boars 4 IO O 193 294 286 
WESTERN DIVISION.- 

IV L T F A PCT 
X 8 Pro 49ers 11 3 0 an 227 786 
AUonte FWcons 7 7 0 3S2 304 600 
Uh Angeles R. ,s .9 .0 276 -50ft 3,.T 
Now Orftt -- ■ ns S 4 IO - O 183. 323 286 

Coding 
CJUNDELWAU1: Men 'Group A: 

Bcodond bmt.Aostra. Z4—*; Swinu¬ 
ll nu best. France* t—-J: W Ccrmjpy 
heat Nether Lin 1L—4-. Positions: 1. 
Swltevtond stayed 2. points 4: a. 
Engtend a*—CS: 3. France 2—3. Scvt- 
Isrul 2—a. Wen Germany 2—G: 6. 
AaatrlB 1|—O. 7. Netherbnds 2—0. 
Group Noreray beat Finland 13—2: 
Swadmt b-ot- Denmark 10—9 lader 
in «ma endv: Italy mu Luxembourg 
15—3: positions: 1. Sweden. 2—-1; 
a. Denmark 24—2. Luspinbourg 2—0. 
Norway a—3. ftaly a—2; 6. Finland 
1— 0. Wales 1—0. Women: Group A: 
Franco beat Netherlands IS—a; Scoi- 
land_beu Denrnai-fc 9—7: Sweden beat 
Austria *18—3. positions: l. France 
3—4v Scotland 3—4: 3. Denmark 
2— Ot Sweden 2—2: S. Luxembourg 
1— O. Austria 1—O: 7. Netherlands 
2— O. Groan 8. Switzerland heal 
iwwr 4—^: w cermanv brat vva]ps 
TO—Italy beat England 9—6. 
Positions- 1. Switzerland 3—4: 2. 
Nonrav B—a. Wwi Germany 2—2. 
naly a—a.. Wales Q—O: N. England 

Gymnastics 
TOKYO! Men's floor: i, Ltfu .Yun 

CCMzui. o.8t»pts: 2. R BrUcfcner > Z 
Cornany i. 9-60: 3. D nxudei 
■ Gan*a»l: 9.SO- side hone: equal l. 
K Goto tJapan ■, M Nlkoi»y iE Ctr> 
maiuri. G Gocaoehs* ■ Nangary<. 9.RO. 
Ring: equal 1. K Yamaw*kr rjapam. 
BrUrkner. 9.80: 3. Gauder. 9 73. 
Vault; Z.-'Lau Yun i China i ?B1: 2. 
S Johnson lU.S.i, 9.773: 3. W Long 
/Canada i.* 9.730. Porallrl b*r»* equal 
%. Goto, p Sut tUSSR <. 9.80: 3.' 
Peng' Yaptng ■ China*. 9 70.* Hori¬ 
zontal bar: 1. Coin o.90* 2. Peng 
Yaplus fCJilrm 9 73: 3 Nikolav iE 
Germanyi-. 9.73. Women: Vault: 1. 

O Blcherovj 'US^R'. 'J.TO: 2. .} 
t«bayova (Cnehoslovafciai. 9.43. 3. 
S Kraefcer i E Grrmanr-. n.H1;. fin- 
ertn parallel Iqik: 1. Kroefcer. 9 73: 
O. A Shlshora t IIF9R i n sij- 3. sf 
Toth tHunaarvi 9.3fl. PaiaFCn be»m: 
equal 1. Tanq niar'l 1 China) R'ehe- 
reiva. 9.80: 3. E vanncfcnva ■ft»rol»o- 
uluTaUa'i 9.7fl. FI""- t. Hli*«hava. 
O.BO: 2. Ting xuioll. P.?0: 3. 
Ynriier: 9.SO. . 

Tennis 
BRISBANE: GurrnsiHnd noon: 

Mm's singles rronmli- O Panin 
#N3T). heat G vtacOnnald. 'US< 7—fl. 
fi—5: P Drnt «AiTStrjI'ai. h»i r. 
Prtrortr ri’Si. 6—1. 6—2: n Hnh- 
im**T IUS1. h-nl J l.lnyd IfiBI. 

-i 4- -4 h'onm'i «llml"« unrnnd 
roimrfV: H Suhov* fOochMlwidM, 
heat E .Winter ilu'lnlW). 6—0. 6—O' 
IA TOftln ■Au"lrr*|a). K~ai P Innurl 

8—2 fi—a. K priti iAni- 
[twlik)^ heat M Booth 1 Australia?, 

Ice skating 

By John Hennessy . 
The figure skating • committee 

of the National Skating Associa¬ 
tion will be under pressure at 
their meeting next week. There 
are rumbles ot discontent about 
tbe decision not to rake up foe 
third place open to Britain in the 
womens’ event of foe- world 
ebampioosttips in Copenhagen in 
March. 

Debbie Cottrlll and Karen. 
Wood have been chosen, naturally, 
enough, * since they are respec¬ 
tively the present British -cham¬ 
pion and last year’s winner. But 
the case fox- Diana Rankin, who 
finished third last week in the 
national championship, has been, 
rejected—so far. It is a derision 
that could and should he re¬ 
versed. 

Tbe NS A decision was based 
on Miss Rankin's lack of inter¬ 
national experience. But what 
better way to provide that than 
sending her ■ as third string to 
Copenhagen, where her place in 
rhe scheme of things would be 
humble enough to leave her free 
of pressure and allow -her to 
absorb the atmosphere and get 
to know her way around ? 

Otherwise the 'first chance 
open to her would be at St 
Gervais and Oberstdorfi low key 

tournaments, next summer. Thej 
offer her nothing Jflee tbe -same 
incentive to devote the time and, 
dedication to. perfecting her art. 
With snow 'blanketing much of 
the country, summer must seem 
a depress!ugly long way -off. 

There is another' extramural 
reason, so to speak, for leaning 
in Miss Rankin's direction. She 
has dual citizenship, tbe family 
baring been taken to Toronto by 
her father, a surgeon, in 1570 
when she ■ was six. They took 
Canadian nationality, which was 
virtually a requirement for stav¬ 
ing in tbe country, but they re¬ 
tained the British connexion and 
Miss Rankin returned to this 
country six mouths ago in order 
to pursue her ambition of com¬ 
peting in Britain and for Britain. 
"I am ”, she declared at Rich¬ 
mond. ” patriotically British 

Patriotism, ■ regrettably, is re¬ 
garded by some as old-fashioned, 
but it ought to be applauded and 
encouraged, .by a national sport¬ 
ing body and certainly one so 
rooted in tradition as the NSA. 

All this would count for noth¬ 
ing. of course, if Miss Rankin 
had neither. the. class nor the 
potential to make rhe grade. In 
her abort programme at Rich¬ 
mond she completed foe required 

seven elements with a style and 
grace that would have .well satis¬ 
fied her teacher, in Canada, the 
renowned Sheldon Galbraith, Who 
guided Donald Jackson to- the 
world title in his time and Vein 
Taylor.to the first triple axd in 
tais. 

Indeed, she surpassed Miss 
Wood in the short and effectively 
killed off' tfae Deeside skater’s 
defence against Miss Co Krill. 
Admittedly, she creared little im¬ 
pression on the final night of freer 
skating, with "two failed attempts 
at foe double axel, which had 
been under smooth control in the. 
short, and another at her one - 
triple jump, the loop, but there 
were extenuating circumstances. • 

Miss Rankin came to this 
country with a series of hardies 
to surmount in a short time, 
eight tests in all, finishing with’ 
the inter-gnld barely a month. 
before tbe British championships. 
Under the wise guidance ■ of 
Gladys Hogg at Queen's she 
accomplished * ail this and went 
on to secure third place- at 
Richmond at her first attempt. 

But one side efrect of all this 
was rhat she had bad little time 
to put together a free-skating 
programme for foe British 
championships. She had not 

been nervous on foe fright, she 
said .yesterday, because - abe 
enjoyed pedforming, M but I was 
not positive enough-rafter flipping 
on my first ' attempt ar the' 
double aieT”. "WbfenTX suggested 
that tbe ice had been in poor 
condition, wkh -mo resurfacing 
for 15. competitors, • foe-foplo-’ 
maticaUv replied that perhaps it 
was not all thar good. 1 

Miss Rankin first- knew of her- 
non-selection by reading it in a' 
newspaper, which ■ -seemed a- 
dereliction of duty on the NSA?s- 
part. She was, of course, filled 
with disappointment, and. won-' 
dered if there would be any point 
in perservering. Mias Hogg hid' 
her dismay in order not to add. 
to thar. of her pupil but she said ; 
yesterday: “ It was quite1 a 
tragedy foe Diana ^ 

She is. full of' admiration for 
her young charge. Diana, she 
said, had worked conscientiously 
and made, such strides, since 
arriving that she was a differ-. 
ent person ’*. She could acij; see 
how .Miss Rankin could fail .to 
profit from going to Copenhagen.' 
Meantime it would be a huge 
incentive for her to get back to 
work. 

By Pamela. Mac gregor-Moms .' 
ft is particularly.-! appropriate 

thac Sir John (Milter, foe Crown 
Equerry,, has jura -begun.fais term, 
of office as. president of foe 
Hunters’ Improvement and 
National Light Horse-Breeding 
Society. Not only fa he.-tbe.one 
person X can think of who is. en¬ 
titled to wear foe Union. Jack on 
his coar for three different:, disci¬ 
plines—eventing, show jumping^ 
and driving—but be has .always 
regarded hunting as his number, 
one .sport, having- been brougbr 
up',in the. South ’ Oxfordshire 
country. His father. General A. D. 
Miller, who commanded. the 
Royal Scots Greys, was Master of . 
foe South Oxfordshire, from IS 14 
to 193L 

Edutat&r at Efrin and Sand: 
hum—“ unfashionable, nova' 
days !ir—he. went into tbe Welsh 
Guards rawer than his- father’s 
regiment,, which by then was 
mechanized. :He never wanted 
anything to 4 o With- tanks and be 
had a lot of Welsh -connexions 
through his mother. ' His great¬ 
grandfather was~ .Member • of ' 
Parliament for'Glamorgan for SO 
yfetrrs’ and father of foe House ot ■ 
Commons, -and- his brother-in-' 
law,.-Sir Alexander: .Snreier, was . 
in foe Welsh Guards. ... - 

John MiHer was in-Gibraltar 
with his-regiment when foe Sec¬ 
ond WOrld War broke out and 
weirt straight to Franca, where he . 
remained until Dunkirk. He-went,.- 
bfeck to France ; after-, the Nor¬ 
mandy landings with the .Guards • 
Armoured Division. At the end. 
of foe foaf. he spent .two years 
in foe United States, and then.. 
returned to Germany,./where fag. 
did a loi of .riding .and once rode ., 
with' tHq' British shew1 Jumping, 
team at Aachen. 

Stelfa- was his - first fore'e-day- 
event hors?, and lie TOde heir at 
Badminton from 1950 to 1952.'. A 
brown mare, bred in Co Meath, 
out of a mare by G6Id Court * 
(sire of Golden Miller}:Who won.' 
many dross-country races in foe 
Ward Union country,'she was fay 

.Meteoric Prince biy toy Prince* 
who -sired Prince Resent and the 
Grand National winners.Reynolds- 
town. and. Gregalach.. 

Stella went'to-..the Helsinki 
Olympic '’Games'.'In 3952. as the 
mount .of Bertie Hfll, to whom 

her., own. had lent ■ her. She was 
six wben.'he'bought her and for 
three years he worked quite bard 
at rids. new*, sport, getting Up 
.early in1 foe. ■ morning to .do 
dressage ‘before breakfast in the 
chill of -winter. 

- “But you can’t go on forever 
asking- for unlimited leave and 
stiU expect to 'get tbe jobs you 
•want,” Sir John'said. 44 If riding 
is your’ top priority and your 
Army .career comes only second, 
you .must expect -to get foe 
second-class■ jobs..’’ ' •_ .. , 

Stella, wbo-lived, until she was 
-25, bred seven foafa after she 
retired, the most/amous of which, 

■Purple Star, was Princess Anne’s 
tint event honfe. 

fix 1961 Sir John (he -was 
knighted in 1974) was appointed 
Crown Equerry^-e job that1 he 
enjoys so'much, chat'it is difficult 
to decide,- he says, just where 
pleasure'ends end work begins. 
He is responsible for all foe - 
Queen’s horses other than -the 
studs at Sandrfngbem and Hamp? 
ton Court, and . the horses in 
training, jnd for. all foe cars in 
the Royal Mews. 

“■The horse side' has grown, 
enormously -since. I went there-^- 
J would, .not. sky. that is entirely 
my fault,, but.it could' be partly 
.so."'. Apart . from the' carriage 
horses and the ceremonial driving 
horses ,in: foe -Royal Mews, there 
are. also Prince'Philip's competi¬ 
tion •. driving . horses, - Priixje 
Charles's hunters and polo ponies, ; 
and the • Queen’s 'riding horses 
and stalking ponies, though these 
latter, bred and.kept at Balmoral, . 
do nbt^coine 'under his direct 
jurisdiction unless there:ir-a 
problem.' 
- As soon as he took up Bis 
appointment bA took' Up driving, 
considering it • to be part and 

parcel of his job: “lam not tbe 
sort of person to sit back and not 
know'how to do ft myself. I con¬ 
sider it to be my place to be able 
to drive the horses in foe Royal 
Mem as wen as my subordinates. 

' It -gives- me greater-authority and 
control, and a better understand¬ 
ing of* their problems.'* 

' Sir John has great experience, 
of .course, of foe driven three-day 
event'and when foe first world 
champion ship was held In Mun¬ 
ster in 1972, he drove foe Queen’s 
horses to wan tfae individual sil¬ 
ver medal and . helped foe team 
win foe gold medal .from Switzer¬ 
land and Germany at their first 
attempt. 

There are few equestrian sports 
in which be has not participated 
—the war came: when be might 
have been race riding, but he did 
a little at Sandhurst and won bis 
first point-to-point in a field of 
32. Now he hunts in Leicester¬ 
shire ■ with foe Quom and the 
Gottesmore, as he has done for 
some 30'seasons. 

Sport in brief 

□ John McEnroe, of the United 
States, is expected to be foe top 
seed at the 1962 Belgian indoor 
tennis championship, which will 
take jdace from March 6 to 14 
in Brussels. The organizers expect 
■McEnroe to head a list of parti- 
ctpatks that includes. foe 1961 
Belgian- Open, winner Jimmy 
Connors. . 

□ The hurdler Edwin Moses, 
unbeaten in his event since 1977, 
was declared foe top United States 
track'and field athlete of foe vear 
yesterday by -foe '■Afolerics Con¬ 
gress, .foe nation’s governing 
body-for amateur track. Moses, 
aged 28- has dominated world 
competition In the 4JKT metres 
hardies, winning 71 successive 
races—not counting preliminary 
events.: 

Yachting 

Viking arrives 
after detour 
in frozen south 
From Barry Pickthall 
Auckland, Dec 8 

The Norwegian Swarm 57 
Berge Viking, skippered by 
Olympic yachts man Peder Lunde, 
became the 12th finisher of the 
second leg of tbe . Round the 
World race, sponsored by Wn»i- 
bread, today.' Crossing the Auck¬ 
land line at 7.02 pm local time 
Lunde said thar the oast 24 hours, 
in which winds had oeen blowing 
between *45 nod 50 knots, had 
been the worn weather of :he 
voyage. “ The waves may have 
been bigger in the Southern 
Ocean, but wc never had wiras 
of this strength", he said. 

Apart, from a storm somnaker 
that was blown out rnaav just 
before the finish, foe yacnt suf¬ 
fered -little damage during the 
7,000 mile crossing.We had * 
couple of knockdowns and 
weakened our masr slightly but. 
unfortunately. We chose a counc 
too far south, which placed us 
on foe wrong side of the depres¬ 
sion Lunde continued. 

Sailing lower than 52 degree'; 
south, conditions were so cmii* 
that water breaking over the 
decks froze instantlv and the- 
crew lost time sailing north into 
warmer weather. - - • --*•-■ 

Fishing 

A £40,000 lucky strike 
for the young breed 
By Conrad Voss Bark 

The makers of Swan. Vestas 
matches arc to spend some 
£40,000 over the next three years 
in sponsor a national scheme for 
training schoolboys—and girls, 
too, if they are interested—to 
learn to fish ; or as a handout 
puts it. to become a new breed 
of young angler, skilled in fishing 
and subscribing to a code of con¬ 
duct which reflects a good image 
or the sport and emphasises foe 
need to care for the country¬ 
side 

A new breed of young angler 
would be as fascinating as a new 
breed of young fish hut if one 
allows for the hyperbole of public 
relations.foe scheme itself should 
be admirable, if schools and 
schoolmasters cooperate. . It is 
organized . by foe National 
Anglers’ Council whose instruc¬ 
tors will give practical • tests on 
rivercraft, river safety, and the 
use nf various kinds oi coarse 
fishing tackle. After that there 
will be a written examination and 
the successful children wQi be 
presented with a certificate, a 
vetv-nn badge and a tackle box. 

ThK. tn carry tlic imagery a 
Utile further, k a new breed of 
sponsorship, it has a-social-pur¬ 

pose. Anything which.- persuades 
foe schoolboy that he .should 
leant f*«b properly - and iu 
safety is to be welcomed. 
■Whether, from the Commercial 
point of view, Swan Vesias are 
wise to spend so much money on 
it remains to be seen. How many 
millions of bases of matches will 
they have to sell to break even ? 

What wifi happen If small boys, 
at present crouched over twig 
fires in the woods or smoking 
behind the hogs, abandon their 
consumer loyalties to Swan in 
adolescence and turn to lighters? 

However, all seems to be well 
so far. A pilot sebeme earned 
out at Bretton Woods School, 
Peterborough, has been reported 
3 success. Fourteen but nf 20 
boys- nas&ed a 12-week course 
fpresumably on one dav a week) 
end the -winner. David .Tavlor, 
aged .16, gained a remarkable 96 
per cent in foe nractkal and 
written examinations. 

Patronase takes many forms. 
Orh'.'r kinds of .swort'OrShip in 
analing seem to have little or no 
sncrtl purpose. A hank, a petrol 
company, a hreworv and a 
riot bins manufacturer are among 
thnie v.hn put up lame, sums to, 
support . various coarse, iiahing* 
competitions. 

Tennis 

More support 
offered to 
Cumberland .. 
Club 

Tbe Cumberland Club's tennis 
tournament^ one of Britain's tra¬ 
ditional early season events, has 
just received its biggest sponsor- 
ship—£20,000 which safeguards 
its future for tfae next force years. 

The agreement was announced 
yesterday by Denis Cassidy, the 
sales director of British Home 
Stores, who sponsored foe 
tournament last yfear 

Next season's event which will 
be held at the club’s Hampstead. 
London headquarters from April 
25 to May 2 will have an. unusuai 
format in both men’s and 
women's singles. Eight players in 
each event trill be seeded to join 
eight winners from foe main draw 
-4 style of competition popular 
on the Continent but always 
opposed in ••Britain until now-by 
the Lawn Tednlv Association, 

SYDNEY: World Cti-UIrngr ' Junior 
Tourrwmmi: second round: R Hoc«- 
»'nn 1 Sweden 1 bwi n rotvp, n—i, 
6—4- T Tal’.snr fFranwi boat t 
BenWbUM »Flune»l. b-*. 6—4: M 
Merctr i&cchosiovakfal beat 3 
Nyjtron 1 Sweden 1. 6—c. 7—a: \v 
Vastir 1 Australia 1 heal Q L«wl» < New 
Zralandt, dr-S. 6—4- e Unherger 
I AiHirallal beat S ZIVQkinovtC r Yinu- 
jUvt* 1. t—6. 6— 4 • H Lemnir 
• France t L ftaori«an 1 France (, 
—-1. 6—■■ P Cash i.\jietra|la.i heal 

I HoTi' 1 AirUralM >. Ml. 6—3. N 
WUamter •Bwsdsn< taut. J CAnter 
(United Stales>. o—3. 6—I, 

Gymnastics 

Miss Cfreeseborough joins 
professional circus 

SuSiu - Cheeseborough. the 
British gymnast, anoiinced yesrer-' 
day that- sbe fsL turning profes-' 
slonal. Miss 'Cbeeseboroupn, aged 
22. who as British champion in 
1978 and 1979 and a pear Ml iotivn 
Olympic -Games, fa j'oinimt the 
world’s first professional gym¬ 
nastic circus and sets off-next 
wfeek on her first tour. 

She said : I have sent in my. 
retirement letter to the. British 
Gymnastic Federation but >1 
haven’t said any thing - publicly 
until, today. I have -.achieved al 
that I can as an amateur and now 
1 uvmt to be la .at the .beginning ■ 
of the new professional tour.” 
, :MJ>fa Chdeseborousih added 

top gymnasts from .all over foe 
world will -compete against each 
other. Hopefully *his . will be 
something tike the...-pro tennis 
circuit and there should be 
plentr of, prize money.'' 

Miss Cheeseborbugh flew home 
yesterday, with ■ the rest of the 
British.qTrJs’ gymnastic team, who 
have, been appearing in tbe world, 
team championships In New York, 

Natalia. Ilienko, foe l’-vear-old 
Russian - who wViq a sold medal - 
in rile floor exercises .at the recent 
world chpiqp.iODvfain«. • is a stpone 

StocKS-* .M& Chccscborough: top 
■Wembley this weekend. money for top performer 

Rhythmic style 
offers crowd 
special appeal 
By Peter Aykroyd 

Could- modern rhythmic gym- 
nasties, the graceful dance-based 
section of the sport, prove as 
papular, in Britain hi-the future 
as the- conventional Olympic gym¬ 
nastics practised by women ? This 
consideration occupied many 
devotees of modem rhythmic 

■gymnastics after last .weekend's 
national team championships ?r 
Coventry, when JS Junior teams 
with ribhans - and- eight senior 
teams with balls competed. . 

To. foe pleasure of foe Jarse 
crowd, both junior and senior 
team tides wenr to foe local club, 
Mareden, whose girls in striking 

■ black. leotards are well on the 
way to creating new records for 
the sport. The Marades juniors 
won their, trophy-for the fourth 
year run nine and foe senior girls 
wa$e-.victorious for the fourth 
time in five years. 

The team aspect of the snort 
where moves with hand apparatus 
are choreographed and performed 
to frmsic is obviously attractive to 
both participant and-spectator. 

ostjsh 
3- BouMinmoton Afir.. 

Northamoton fifPGC, 51-30-, 
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Law Report December 9 1981 

No share for ex-mistress 
' Kourkey >■ Lusher 

Before Mr Justice Wood 
1 Judgment delivered December 81 

The claim of a plaintiff who 
was mtermittenily over 10 years 
the mistress of the deceased for a 
share of the estate under the 
provisions, of the Inheritance 
{Provision For Family and De¬ 
pendants) Act 1975 failed in the 
Family Division. His Lordship 
held that the deceased bad 
divested himself of financial 
responsibility ror lus mistress 
and bad left her shortly before 
his death. The defendant was the 
deceased's widow. 

Me • Douglas Day for the 
plaintiff; Mr M P Picard for die 
defendant. 

MR JUSTICE WOOD said that 
crc the defendant and the deceased 

were married in 1939 and there 
were1 no children. After the 
deceased was demobilized in 1946 
he . took, up practice as a 
chiropodist. In 1951 the defend¬ 
ant joined her husband in tbe 
practice and worked as a 
secretary, receptionist and book¬ 
keeper until bis death in 1979. At 
first she worked full time but 
eventually worked only tbree 
days a week. 

In 1953 the freehold of tbe 
surgery and tbe two flats above it 
became available and that was 
bought in the defendant's name 
w.ith her own savings and her 
dowry. In 1957 tbe deceased and 
the defendant bought a bouse in 
Foresr Hill, London in their joint 
names, which remained the 
matrimonial home. 

They had two joint hank 
accounts, one private and one for 
the practice. The defendant. 
collected all fees, which were 
paid mainly in casb. The 
deceased was given the cash and 
the defendant received wages. 
Almost all the household and 
surgery bills were paid by the 
deceased. Sufficient moneys 
appeared in the accounts to meet 
outstanding bills and the defend¬ 
ant was content to leave the 
handling of cash to the deceased. 
JF she needed anything she would 
ask. 

Their marriage was a happy 
and contented one. The deceased 
was a man beloved of all- his 
patients. He was not .endowed 
with strength of character and it 
was common ground char he 
hated arguments and would “run 
a mile to avoid a confrontation’.’. 

In about 1963 the plaintiff 
attended the deceased for treat¬ 
ment and became friendly with 
him. -From time to time there¬ 
after he visited her home. The 
plaintiff was now aged 52 and 
was a naturalized British citizen 
of Iraqi origin. In 1945 sbe - 
married a fellow Iraqi and had 
two sons both of whom were 
educated and lived in this 
country. 

On Bank Holiday 1969 the 
deceased left the matrimonial 
home and went to live with the 

plaintiff in Sydenham, London; 
He left his clothes and other 
belongings behind and those 
were kept and maintained by the 
defendant against his possible 
return. The defendant called 
upon the plaintiff on' two 
occasions to try to break up the 
relationship but failed. 

Tbe plaintiff's husband also 
visited this country with tbe 
same purpose and was equally 
unsuccess nil. The plaintiff took 
divorce proceedings and the 
decree absolute was granted on 
March 12, 1971. Although the 
defendant had failed to break up 
the relationship she clearly felt it 
could not last and settled down to 
maintain her position against his 
return. 

She survived the initial shock, 
controlled her. heartache and 
resolved that she had married 
“for better or for worse”. .She 
realized that if the sole source of 
their income, namely the prac¬ 
tice, was to continue, any scandal 
should be avoided or at least 
minimized. So she ensured that 
the rents from the flats above the 
surgery were paid direct to her 
and she persuaded the deceased 
to increase her wages. 

Tbe practice carried on as 
though nothing untoward had 
occurred. The deceased con¬ 
tinued to pay aU outgoings on the 
matrimonial home ana if the 
defendant wanted anything above 
her food and clothing the 
deceased would provide. They 
met every day at the surgery and 
went their separate ways at the 
end of tbe day. At weekends tbe 
deceased would visit the matri¬ 
monial home and do the mowing 
and other heavy work which his 
wife could not do. 

The deceased lived with the 
plaintiff in a flat and undoubt¬ 
edly contributed towards her 
maintenance. He is. said to have 
encouraged her to obtain her 
divorce but be made every excuse 
to avoid divorcing his own wife. 
The first rift in the relationship 
arose in 1972 over a minor 
incident. 

Thereafter the plaintiff visited 
France, Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 
and returned in about April 1973. 
The deceased .returned to the 
defendant early in February 1972 
and rejoined the plaintiff in 
August 1973. 

The incident which caused the 
rift in 2972 was a minor one and 
probabilities were that, the 
relationship had deteriorated 
because tbe plaintiff was a very 
demanding woman and the 
deceased bad failed to carry out 
her wishes. The evidence showed 
that the deceased made the first 
move towards a break. During 
the period apart the evidence did 
not show that the deceased had 
assumed responsibility for tbe 
maintenance of the plaintiff. 

In early 1977 the plaintiff 
persuaded tbe deceased to 
purchase a property in their joint 
names as tenants in common. By 
a declaration of trust dated 

November 25, J977 it was 
declared that in the event of a 
sale the proceeds should be 
divided between them . in the 
proportion of 62 per cent and 38 
per cent. Tbe plaintiff and her 
son were not satisfied with the 
property and continually pressed 
the deceased to move -into 
something bigger. 

In April 1977 and again in July 
1979 the deceased asked1 the 
defendant to go on holiday with 
him. Those 'were signs that he 
was thinking of divesting himself 
of financial responsibility for the 
plaintiff. During their relation¬ 
ship the plaintiff had discussed 
his possible death with the 
deceased who said he did'not like 
making wills. 

After his return'from holiday 
with the defendant in July 1979 
the deceased never returned to 
the plaintiff. He made .an excuse 
not u> see her and she had no 
communication from him. The 
deceased died on August 7, 1979 
and the plaintiff beard of it 
through an announcement in The 
Daily Telegraph.. 

In considering the plaintiffs 
claim, it-was necessary to decide 
whether sbe was a person “who 
immediately before the death of 
the deceased was being main¬ 
tained wholly or in pan by tbe 
deceased”. If so, did the 
statutory provisions relating to 
intestacy operate so as not to 
make reasonable financial pro¬ 
vision for the plaintiff mistress? 
If they did so operate, should the. 
court in its discretion exercise its 
power to order some financial, 
provision to be made? 

On the first issue, the evidence 
showed that the deceased 
revolted against the suggestion 
that he should accept responsi¬ 
bility for a more substantial 
mortgage. The inference could be 
drawn that he wished to divest 
himself of financial responsi¬ 
bility of a capital nature. While 
there was a general responsibility 
for her maintenance before July 
1979, after his rerurn from 
holiday with the defendant, the 
deceased had abandoned that 
responsibility. 

The plaintiff was therefore not 
within the definition required by 
section 1. (1) (c) of the 1975 Act. 
It was also clear that the plaintiff 
would always be able to seek 
support from her family. Her 
sons were both successful and if 
the deceased bad not entered her 
life the likelihood was that by 
now sbe would be looking to 
them for support. 

Taking into account all the 
circumstances and the relevant 
matters in section 3of the 1975 
Act, the plaintiff had not shown 
that the disposition of the 
deceased’s estate by the law 
relating to intestacy was not such 
as to make reasonable financial, 
provision 'for her. 

Solicitor: Wood & Sons, 
Bromley: Chatterton & Co, 
Norwood. 

End result of tax schemes 
Inland Revenue Commissioners 
v Bunnah Oil Co Ltd 
Before Lord Diplock. Lord 
Fraser of Tullybelion, Lord 
^carman, Lord Roskill and Lord 
Brandon of Oakbrook 
[Speeches delivered December 3] 

In considering tax avoidance 
•schemes the House of Lords was 
entitled 'to ignore intermediate 
circular book entries and to look 
at the end result. 

The House allowed an appeal 
by the Inland Revenue Com¬ 
missioners against the Bunnah 
Oil Company Ltd from the First 
Division of the Court of Session 
(Lord Emslie, Lord President, 
Lord Cameron and Lord StoU) 
which had dismissed the rev¬ 
enue's appeal against the Special 
Commissioners’ finding allowing 
Euraiah’s appeal against an 
assessment to corporation tax of 
about £3m. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfern, QC, 
Lord Advocate, Mr R. Carawatb 
and Mr A. C. Hamilton (of the 
Scottish Ear) for the revenue; Mr 
D. C. Potter, QC, and Mr W. D. 
Frosser, QC lot the Scottish Bar) 
for Burmah.- 

LORD FRASER said the appeal 
raised two issues. The first was 
one of pure construction of the 
statutory provisions relating to 
capital gains tax, or corporation 
tax in this case. The second 
raised a question with wider 
implications as to whether 
certain transactions which an tbe 
face of them resulted in an 
allowable capita] loss should be 
disregarded as artificial. 

The second issue was raised 
for the first time before their 
Lord-ships in IV. T. Ramsay Ltd r 
Inland Revenue Commissioners 
(The Times March 13; [1981 j 2 
WLR 449). 

Bunnah was at all material 
times, the parent company of 
OMDR Holdings Ltd (Holdings), 
Manchester Oil Refinery Hold¬ 
ings Ltd (MORH) and Burmah Oil 
Trading Ltd (BOTL). Bunnah 
owned 700,000 Holdings shares.in 
their own name and one in the 
name of BOTL as their nominee. 
Holdings* share capital of 7TO.001 
shares was represented by a debt 
of that amount owed by Holdings 
to Bunnah. 

In March 1969 Burmah Trans¬ 
ferred to Holdings a Urge 
amount of BP stock. In April 
1971 that stock was transferred 
back to Burmah. 

The market price oF BP had 
fallen and (here remained at Che 
completion of that transaction an 
outstanding loan due by Holdings 
to Burmah of L 159.299.999. As 
the i«o companies wore members 
of the same group the trans¬ 
action cave rise neither to 
chargeable gains nor to allowable 
losses. ... 

Burmah explored with counsel 
the possibility of obtaining for 
enrpmation tax purposes an 
allowable loss by turning to 
account the situation which had 
arisen on the repurchase. The 
events which followed were 
carried out in accordance with a 
prearranged scheme, approved by 
Burmah's directors, to achieve 
that end. 

On December. J2. 1972 MOR1I 
obtained from Burmah a loan of 
£159.299,999, the exact amount of 
the debt owed by Holdings to 
Burmah. MORH then lent that 
amount to Holdings which m 
turn repaid the debt to Bunnah. 
The monev thus went round in a 
small circle.and returned to its 
starting point on the same day- 
The effect was that instead of 
Burmah bents a direct creditor or 
Holdings. MORH were interposed 
as creditor of Holdings and 
debtor of Burmah. 

On December 18.. Holdings 
made a rights issue to its existing 
shareholders. Bunnah was allot¬ 
ted 7U-l.FrtJU shares for which they 
naid £159,600.000 and BOTL one 
share for £228. Holdings repaid 
tn MORH the lean of 
£155.239,939 and MORH repaid 
that amount to Burmah. That 

sum thus went round the same 
circle as the money of December 
12 but in the opposite direction. 

The effect was to eliminate the 
train of., debts and restore 
Holdings to solvency. Holdings 
were later dissolved. • 

The' first question was whether 
Burmah were entitled, when 
computing the chargeabale gain, 
to deduct in addition to the cost 
of- acquiring the original shares 
the sum paid by way of 
subscription to the new shares. 

The revenue contended that 
they were not because the new 
shares were acquired otherwise 
.than by a bargain made at arms 
length. Bunnah replied that the 
payment for the new shares was 
made as part of the reorganiza¬ 
tion of the capital of Holdings in 
the sense of the Finance Act 
1965, schedule 7, paragraph 4(1) 
and that therefore there was .no 
acquisition. 

The commissioners and the 
court below both decided against 
the revenue and his Lordship had 
no doubt they were -right on the 
construction of the relevant 
statutes. 

It became necessary fo con¬ 
sider the second issue in the light 
of the principles stated by the 
House in the Ramsay case. 

It was seated on behalf of 
Bunnab that in Ramsay the 
taxpayers had been provided with 
a preconceived and ready-made 
plan whereas in the present case 
the plan, although preconceived, 
was specially made for Buqjjah. 
But that difference could not 
affect the legal position. 

It was clear the events of 
December 18 formed part of a 
single scheme. No doubt the 
directors could have chosen, 
even at that stage, to abandon the 
scheme but the reality was that 
the decision bad already been 
taken to carry it through to 
completion and that was unques¬ 
tionably the intention of tbe 
directors in this case just as it 
was the intention of all parties 
concerned in Ramsay and ' in 
Chinn o Hochstrasscr (The Times, 
December 12. 1980; [1981)2 WLR 
14>- -, - 

Lord Wilberforce said ■ in 
Ramsey it was “candidly, if 
inevitably, admitted that tbe 
whole and only purpose of each 
scheme was the avoidance of 
tax”. The same admission was 
made here and the same adverb? 
applied. . . 

But the fact that the purpose 
of the scheme was tax avoidance 
did not carry any implication that 
it wjs in any way reprehensible 
or other than perfectly honest 
and respectable, it was duty of 
Burmabs directors to rake such 
lawful steps as were open to them 
to minimise the impact of-tax on 
the company’s profits and in 
carrying out the scheme they 
acted upon professional advice 
from reputable sources. If the 
advice in that regrettably intri¬ 
cate region of law turned out to 
be erroneous, they were not to be 
criticized on that account. 

The question was whether the 
scheme when completely carried 
out did or did not result in a loss 
sucb as the legislation dealt with 
as a real loss, lu his Lordship’s 
opinion it did not. 

Holdings were left with a debt 
owing to Bunnah' after selling 
the BP shares back. Thar was a 
simple debt, not a debt on .a 
security therefore no allowable 
loss could accrue to Bunnah on 
tbe . disposal of the. debt. The 
purpose of the scheme was to 
convert that noo-ailowable loss 
into a loss that would be 
allowable for (ax purposes. 

In considering the scheme, it 
seemed to his Lordship imma¬ 
terial whether the events of 
December *2 were included. 

On December 18 Burmah paid 
U59.6Q0.d00 (o Holdings. for 
700,000 new shares in Holdings. 

shares in Holdings were thus 
destroyed. 

Burmah suffered, no real loss 
'because they got back tbeir 
money. Moreover they still had 
the BP shares which they could 
have realised on the open market 
at a loss on their' original 
purchase price. 

If the argument for Burmah 
had been right it would have been 
one more case In which the 
.taxpayer had achieved the 
apparently magic result of 
creating a tax loss that was not a 
real loss. " 

In his Lordshjp’s opinion they 
had not achieved that result. 

LORD DIFLOCK said it would 
be disingenuous to suggest, and 
dangerous on tbe part of those 
who advised on elaborate tax- 
avoidance schemes to assume 
that Ramson’s case did not mark 
a significant change in the 
approach adopted by the House 
in its judicial role to a pre¬ 
ordained scries of transactions, 
whether or not they Included the 
achievement of, a legitimate 
commercial end, into which there 
were inserted steps that had no 
commercial purpose apart From 
the avoidance of a liability to tax 
which in the absence of those 
particular steps would -have been 
payable. 

The difference was in ap¬ 
proach. It did not necessitate tbe 
overruling of any earlier de¬ 
cisions or the House but it did 
involve recognising that - laird 
Tomlin’s oft quoted dictum in 
IRC v Duke of Westminster 
([19361 AC 1, 19) “Every man is 
entitled if be can to order his 
affairs so as that the tax 
attaching under tbe appropriate 
Acts is less than it otherwise 
would be” told little or nothing 
as to wbat methods of ordering 
one's tax. affairs would be 
•recognized by the courts as 
effective to lessen the tax that 
would attach to them if business 
transactions were conducted hi a 
straightforward way. 

The Duke of Westminster's case 
was about a simple transaction 
entered into between two .real 
persons eacb with a mind of his 
owm. The klnds.of tax-avoidance 
schemes that had occupied the 
attention of the courts in recent 
years, however, involved inter* 
connected transactions between 
artificial persons, limited com¬ 
panies, without minds of their 
qwn_ but directed by a single 
master mind. 

LORD SCARMAN, agreeing, 
said it was of the utmost 
importance that the business 
community and their advisers 
should appreciate that Ramsay's 
case marked a significant change 
in the approach adopted by the 
House in us judicial role towards 
tax avoidance schema. 

Second, it was now crucial 
when considering any such 
scheme to take the analysis far 
enough to determine where the Erofit, gain or loss was really to 

e found. The one position vras 
that owing to a fall in value of BP 
shares Burraab suffered a real 
but unrealised loss. In the 
language of capital gains taxation 
there was never a disposal of the 
real asset, the BP shares, 
although there was a disposal on 
liquidation of the nominal asset,. 
Burmah’s share holding in 

^°lionj’RoslaiI and Lord Brandon 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Solicitor of Inland 
Revenue; Allen & Ovety for 
Miller Thompson Henderson & 
Co, Glasgow and Laing & 

weS.r' ‘ Motherwell, Edinburgh. 

were wound up and Burmah’s 

Tape recorders 
The Practice Direction giving 

guidance as to the unofficial use 
of tape recorders in court [The 
Times, November 22) has been 
applied also to the county courts 
by direction of the Lord 
Chancellor pursuant to his 
powers under Order 48 rule 1(2) 
of the County Court Rules. 

La creme de la creme 
ST. MARY’S HOSPITAL 

PRAED STREET, LONDON; W.2 

-We require an experienced Medical Secretary, to work 
lor a Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon -specializing 
in micro-surgery. Tnis interesting Job is based in a 
busy orthopaedic unit and in addition to nbrmai secre¬ 
tarial duties the secretary organizes the admission, ot 
patients. 
Applicants should have excsflent .audio skills alftough 
shorthand is aiso required. 

SINGLE ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE 
Salary : £6,089 p-a.+ 

Generous allowances payable for. certain - shorthand 
and typing qualifications- 
Application form available from the District Personnel. 
Officer, SL Mary's Hospital, Praed. Street, London,' W22 
(closing date; 31 si December, 1981), Tel, 01-262 3098. 

PERSONNEL MANAGER 

£10,000+ 
A leading firm of City solicitors m*ius..ta appoint a Pare on rw I 
Manager who will nave overall responsibility- lor personnel and 
roDort directly to (tie Partners. 

Key tasks include reciuiunont of non-proleseioftsl staff, salary' 
administration, budget forecasts, -welfare end general sleTf 
administration. . . . ■ - - 

Age 30-40. the successful candidate must-have sotPtd personnel 
experience ideally within a medium to Iprge organisation,, prefer-. 
ably in the City. 

For further detaOs contact 588 3535 

Crone Coddl] 
Recruitment Consultants' 

PER executive secretaries 

ABU DHABI 
Our client owns a small and thriving business consulting 
services and requires an efficient .personable Secretary 
to run his office. Typing is essential and the common 
sense to deal efficiently with queries. Much of the work 
is confidential, so tact and discretion and the personality 
to do a good P.R. job are important. Aged 28-35. Free 
accommodation and tax free salary. 

Apply to Dorothy Allison, 01-235 7520. 
PER Executive Secretaries, 

4-5 Grosvenor Place,. 
Hyde Park Corner, London SW1X 7SB. 

.JAPANESE 
ENGINEERING 

COMPANY 
(London office) seeks 

SECRETARY 
"£5,500 (salary review 

next April). 
Wa need -someone who Ideas 
people, bas-flood rypfnpand 
lelex 1 shorthand not essen¬ 
tial). and a good standard or 
English as pan or (he job 
is helping Japanese busi¬ 
nessmen with their English. 
II yon are ngeq between 2D 
end 30 and -would like to 
help run our small office, 
starting .. 2ial. December,,, 
please call Mr ChakJ or his _ 
secretary for an interview. 

01-388 2078 

HARLEY ST 

GENERAL PRACTICE 
Wishes to appoint executive 
Secretary with shorthand. 
Medical experience not 
essential. Must be "eWe" to 

- work under pressure and 
taka charge or popple, espe¬ 
cially international visitors. 
Sense 0! humour an advant¬ 
age. Simple bookkeeping, 
skill at. arranging appoint¬ 
ments. •• - Busy - sHnHilatfrrg' 
atmosphere which will suit 
someone with personality 
and Initiative. 5 day week, 
garage space available. 5 
weeks holiday with pay. 
Salary £6.000 negotiable. 

Writs with C.V. and names 

oI rwo referee* 1o; 

Box. HO. .0307 G, The Time* 

A CHRISTMAS PRES EAT 
£6.500 . 

An ' liilernallorul ShlMrinft 
Company Ms mem Uir" 
opened, a brand new London 
.Oittcc end seeks an entnu- 
slasUc Secretary, PA lo 
)otn thorn. Tb* ^rosoecL 

arc excel 1 oni, they • are 
boned-in the CHv and oiler 
sccorliv and ai, evconUon- 
ally -tfiBcdiy atmosphere;. 
Ideally they'd like vou u> 
start before Christmas but 

. this Is not essential. 100/ 
GO skills needed • • • 

HAPPY CHRISTMAS . 
' ■ C6JO0 
Arc you a quod organiser ? 
.Then join Shis- international" 
company. • as PA to the 
Manager or Sales -and Mar¬ 
keting. ThU position *-111 
-otter vou Hid scope ahd 
VarteLV your looking ror. 
set 'up and attend sates 
meetings, arrange rreaoeru 
travel schedules and let 
your PA. . talent.-* shine. 
Opto plan mure*.- Young - 
environment and two aalary 
reviews per'rear. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 Grosuenof Street London W1 

^ Telephone 01-49? 2921 j 

Clt«rfe$oI+kc$Ufs 

SECRETARY TO SALES MANAGER 
' A>crefey i, rwjuired for ihfc-- ! Xtrafon, *-^ **?*£? *£% 
prestigious cosmetic ond. Fragrance day 

c^peny to work for the 

CSRexibie hours, four weeks hetodoy, 

free cosmetics, IBM gotfbofl corrective 
typewriter curd-elegant- offices in 

yuxuviBn»Tniv«,.«. Mayfair- 

Applications enclosing a fuH:ajrriqjlom vjtao should be marked 
private end confidential, reference LG8/81 and w*t. to 

Charles of the Rftz Lfd., 51 CharlesSfreef, iondon W1X 7PA. - 

& 

manager.. . _- 
Applicants should have of least 

three years secretarial experience at a 
high level 'with good shorthand and 
typing speeds. Duties, will include 
crrai^jingasriference venues, admini 

Judyferquharson 
Limited 

17 Sntton SHCCC-UKdpn. Wt X 5f D 

TOP 
MAYFAIR 
GALLERY 

PA fo DIRECTOR 
A good working knowledge 

of Una pamtings,. adminis¬ 

trative and shorthand/typing 
skills. Age 28-36: Good 
negotiable salary. ' 

COMMODITY. 
BROKERS 

Ten men need an extrovert, 
effluent, administrative sec¬ 
retary: to run thair office 
arid prepare their lunch and 
drinks. Age 23-30. Salary 
package £7,500+. 

Call Joanna Rowan 
D1-4M Mat 

BRWmt»TCmSATUiTS 

CORPORATE FINANCE 
JBORTGAQE 

This welt 'established Inter-' 
national Bank needs an ex¬ 
perienced and well presen¬ 
ted Secretary to work lor a 
.young, dynamic Director. Rr 
addition to that class secre¬ 
tariat skills, you must nave 
had some' direct experience 
in corporate flnar.ee. Speeds 
110/80. Age 3CM0. •• ■ 

” PUBLISHING 
. vr.a —eb.mb. 

This bigMy 8ucc83etur-newe' 
paper, group needs a Sbcxb- 
tary/P.A. with an Interest 
in industrial rotations to 
work tor two senior execu¬ 
tives. This position requires 
a high degree Of confiden¬ 
tiality and someone vw 
enjoys working cn their-own 
Initiative. ' Speeds 00/60. 
Age 24-30. 

Angela Mortimer lid 
_ ' fttrartewtriatefaafe 

KSPirraffl* 

mm 

BAHREIN 

*m ■ \ 
PA/SECRETARY 
to HQ of PersoaiMl& 

Mgffggoraqnt CsHSU/taocy 

c£B75l+beans ' • 
Jofe a jbuM, swcessTal sad ex¬ 
panding Condtenty. sprriiMag 

letemuloBsi Eucalhc Sarah 
in bandog* W.l. office*.. 
This busy job include very varied 
secretarial work '• organising 
lurches ft new business presea- 
utkms• assisting wnh astetunems 
" general admin.- Own office with 
lot* of responabiEty; Age 25-35. 
You mast have good experience, 
secretarial taming ft fas accurate 
typing (IBM Executive). • - 
Phone Rath SheBry — 3M 2051. 

DIAMONDS.. J 
It 'Vou have ambition, style 
and ini Dative hers Is a 
aparkhng opportunity to get 
in on. ihfl ground floor of a 
small but expanding Hatton 
Garden based icneiry com- 

.paoy,-and-• learn-the busi¬ 
ness You win noed good 
typing, bookkeeping, toads 
d enthusiasm and be avail¬ 
able to travel. Starting 
salary SS.000-' and bonus 
o« at least 51.000- p a 

Please telepteae SAKDY u 
VETOUD&E (97) 41271 

. C24br osweriagl 

C PERSONNEL ASST , 
* £6,500+ neg i 
I ^ 
I *tv cltfni a irjior interna- I 
, tionai Oil Company. SWX, * 
I a rer-an vTIi'.'iuTr \2r 
■ administration and • secre- I Uriel- work rgond sltlltei . 

.tor 3 lane PcnwiinFl O-jM. I 
Tn* vorli Is often demand- * 

I ina and'would suit someone f 
* who is ttsod to wort inn I 

•a euu MUilVUtiq 
. -'i'? „ ls_?sod to wwtefltn - | under oressorn This post • 
I „iii lead io rail involvement I 
| tr*cnn°i I uncuon. J 

j r.n>r rail flnb-ie SratptaK M-4fi 7711 J 
I nwmti it nr associates tm ] 

‘ | . 
r.,-a .lluv-S ^ 

HIGH ST., KEN. 
£6,000 NEG. 

Well spoken rhung Sec. (21-25)' 
to assist msnagafoent . ot 
n9trspdpm group. Gorxl quali- 
licjtlans ana skills. Pleasant 
oHrcos, 

j.l Plsass ring Jane cn 530 81&3/ 
181 T. ' 

Penthwsa 
Psraonnel Consul Is nta 

You. can guess the aOrt of 
tax-fraa ■ salary that a 
mature and experience a j 
secretary should be able to 3 
negotiate as PA 4o tea Chlot j. 
Executive of cm of the-3 
Middle East's Media-Groups. 3 
However In this case, the 3 
rttdwdsrinctixa-frae aee8nt= '3 
modatlon and other valuable 3 
benefits, whieh make tne j 
package exceptional even in ^ 
this -area. It' is a totally 2 
Involving Job embracing j 
confidential personal work. 2 
is well as high level bus/- j 
i»» rasponslblllliea where a 
'diplomacy wtll Ba valued as j 
highly as yew excellent j 
secretarial .skills. ■ • ? % 

SENfOfi SECRETARIES 
ftcenflmatCptsiljnb 

173 New Bond Street WIY 9PB 
1x01-4990082:01-493 5907 y 

LIQUID COLD1 
£7,000 a,a.e. . 

Director or 
the oil division, based ,tn 

offices..vou win nrect 
wcort Uuwr wiles ■ on 

oxpodlttona. boot, itui ahowMog expeditions, boot, ttio 
2L f?*^..and ryvaitlse extunalvo 
travel Itlncrarlu. Tr vou-Tidve- 
cxvellrni secretariat Mails aid 
are aped between 23-35. 

- cull Amanda \cwcll on 

327 0S2I 
DRAKE PERSONNEL. 

CONSULTANTS . 
Someone To Believe Is 

SECRETARY/PA 

DIRECTOR/SECRETARY 

Oil Industry' —- 
London Wes) End 

Goad Secretarial sklHs re¬ 
quired. Adaptability and 
numeracy .-an advantage. 
Sense 01 humour esscntwJ. 

£7,500 + 
Phone 01-498 9635 (Franwa 
Murphy) lor an application 
form. 

DIRECTOR S P-A. 

\. £7fi00 ' 
An International jualdteji 
.company requires an ... 

P-A- to worte fJareiy 
with one of their ; key 
Direct ora. The paitdon 

.calls for spmobody who can- 
work under treasure . and 
who can oroanletf a busy 

- or mooUnBB ana Intar- dfary . __ 
naThrttU crav'd. Thc.abUlty, 
to heiomr Involved and to- 
communicate at .all levels is- 
important as la arcd short- 

•hand and-typing- tTOO/’SOT:1 
ExreUcnl woridnn condulorra 
and_ fringe ^benefits, close 
to Tube. Age Q6-40 years. 

01-408 1611 

WASH 
RecruOaMSl Consultants 

SECRETARY 
. An unusuar vacancy musts ■ 
at our Park Lane Mercedes 
Benz Showroom tor an. ex¬ 
perienced Secratery- - to 
become part of our succeed 
ful and energetic sales team, 
file position beat suits ;a 
person whg likes working In 
a busy ahomoom/ofRca 
environment selling products 
of the world's most success¬ 
ful vehicle manu/acUaar/. 
Pay is competitive, condi¬ 
tions ploasant, and the work . 
rewarding. 

Phono tor an npnointmont 
J. H. HALSG 

NORMANO (MAYFA1RI LTD. 
. 11-628 5831 

PA- EV 

AMERICAN BANK 
£7,700 

Enloy the full responsibility 
or a senior role. Admini¬ 
stration will . Involve 
organlstftq a - - Jorrhcornlni 
move, ordering all olflce 
requisition-, and ujlaine 
Will outside eccountonu on ’ 
utflcv pa*»ble*. Reporting 
moDltjLy on all oprratiuno. 
If yon .have sound vccre- 
tnnw skills, uhone Sue - 
Jones on Ki8 11630. 

DRAKE PERSON URL 
CONSULTANTS 

Someone To Bcttcc In 

• p.c: EC2 £7,000 
2 Busy, varied lob a* audio; -X 
S s h See 10 Senior ITxec. of » 
® m;ctnaHorwl tovorance cu. • 
• coorrnrm Fenchurrh and 0 
0 uropool >1. hots of attnUn, m 
a teiopiionc <!ab>on c;c Mod. a 
g cfllcuv. lop P«riL,. BLPA. 

pensjon. snores . & social Tr 
2 club, tree lunch etc. Mra. a- 
0 Hayes. Acme Appointments. ® 
• 13B BtshcMule, EC2. 
0 01-247 9701 0 

JOHN SLADE, 
of 

SLAOE HOLIDAYS 
is looking for..a 

Xew Secretary/ 
JP.A. • • 

The work Is always *dc- 
irumdlng. somenmo, exciting 
and Dover doll. We are 
one of the lire rat ■ lonr 

..operator* In iBiltaln. te-' 
volvcd In the. tow . cost air 
holiday market. Excellent’ 
xortiina conditions in now. 
air condmonrd office* at ■ 
HUde Houm in Hendon. . 

.Good salary and appropriate 
benefits. Experienced sec-' 

• re curies are asked 10 -call . 
01-202 0310 

8HJN6UAL CASHIER 
To £7,000- ••• 

An international well established 
company are seeking a cashier 
with fluent french end fcnow- 
lodgc of foreign currency. This' 
Is an excellent opportunity tor 
you to use your intbaiive- and 
broaden yctr experience in 
gcrcsal accounting. 

Cali Sylvia Homer on 
734 0911 (As?.) 

ACCOUNTING OVERLOAD 

PUBLISHERS 
Sraciary 'P* 10 Satev Director. 
Norj-smokteu tiara trorkxr wttft 
a uni irlcohotne manner. Small 
oTflra with word preCMser. 
£o.OOQ negotiable. 
Apply: Monica. Cooper, Fraud* 
Chidiwur lift. 9 SL James's 
Place. London SwriA 1PI. 01- 
4H 093V, 

1- 

stm 

«■ 

;SSSSSBSS88HaBU8aassiBnni«s 
i. ELLIS AND GOLDSTEIN LTD. » 
r .(DRESS DIVISION) m 

Personal=Assistant to Textile Buyer »§ 
_1 (<w nnmiiari. 6tiictl' Will bacom* MM 

■■ 

Apolicottons are invited for this 
yfissnt in the Hew Year, within' rtts Drew Cloth Bnjrntr 
Dapartmerit of a large puWIc coropany.. • 

• Dudw Wllf cover ' all. aspects reUbng to doUt plbChMflyg. 
IMbaon'. with ^rpplrer* and production ‘Wv*®*®1’- 

.experience not rSceaaaiy but. applicatns ^KiuUl be aUo to 
work tn elflcfeo* and. aocurafe manner end. .aaove ail. 00 

SalBre^negoUable In' the ..region; ot E8.000 p.a.,.*ree mwls. 
Staff discount, and Tour weeks'- holiday per annum, after « 
months. 

■■ ■a 

Sm 

Applications, in writrng.-encloBing cv.. to: 
HISS G. A. HERBERT, ELLIS & GOLDSTEIN LT»» 

- ' (DRESS DIVISION). " 
1-7 BRICK LANE,-LONDON El *PT- 

iiiiiBiuiimnuiRiiiiiNnnBiBW 

TMMajaagaagaaaBaaaaaaHaaBMBaaaaaHaaaaaaa 
■wmmmawwnmnMMWHmwt 

aa MATURE SECRETARY/ADMINISTRATOR aa. 

52 
Requfred by leading KnigWsbridoe Travel Company to estab¬ 
lish and mafhnin an Irtfonnatlon library and be Privai® 
-Secretary to a Director. The ability to work independently ana 
accurate (audio):typing I* omMM. Applicants 36-JS yeara^ 
.must be cheerful, flexible and. enjoy.working with lively young 
‘people- 
very pleasant office*.located, near Harroda. L.VIk d-weeks' 
holiday..pane ran scheme, 3. UP. A. Gould perhaps bo part-lim* 
situation. Write with hill C.v. to: 

. . . ' The Managing Dbectpr. 
,' Barbara Stoir (Travel Personnel) Ltd-. 

33 Bronte Sheet, 
London W1Y-1AJ 

.or ietapbone Barbara or ChrlaHhe on B1-433 7U2/S 
between U.BB and T8-W Mom, Uonday-frlday. *5 

WK 
aiHHUiniimuNKHii 

■nmimniHB ■■■■MNNNBNNHNNUR 

TAUNTON: 
The Somerset Postgraduate Centre's 

Coordinator - 

eeefcs a dowB-to-carth Extrovert Successor to be a 

Faclolujn Extra-Ordinairc’ 
IT- you seek a.ehaUeose in die medical wortd, lave fiffl 

qualifications, need lictie sleep, could exist on 
.£5,119-£E,684 (pins) please apply for farther derails from 
The Adncnfamtoc, Masgtove Psric Bospbd, Taimon 
witii names of twor tefttees by 18cb. December for inter¬ 
view.I4tii Jamary 1582 (0S23-73444—Ex. 4216). 

HIGH ST. KENSINGTON 
JOW THE SMALL LIVELY HQ OF THIS SUCCESSFUL 
PUBLIC^0»«*ANY. •- 

Par The Company Stimiwy and h>* . aaristaof mir InoUtig - 
senior secretary- vuh K1O/6O w.psi. and an nuthomasUc approach 
to detailed admin tn organise too team. This, apprentice paragon 
wUT 'need to te fltdbte and. a flood commonlrotor. It you would 
UtlJ « BBt’inS to to a Job ai tte hearr of toUJJmrarowr Grimp 
and are keen to laito on roepcmslbUtty-we are aUuSna C6.0OO*■ 
Two Senior Esmuiiwwd * secreiam’ 'pa to. bmp thnn devmnp 

-111 company's future pLuo. HdtUilK and the' 
protects are d, lmporiaot a* 100 oO wpm. ^ nu will hold The tori 
and'handte a jmc variety of worik slmultaneonU. 
communicating with tola a? PaojOe, thu SB* *nterMU' 
mg. A-BMe Wood, mat-burIfcer for £0.-00 + 

ff-ynn weHe wen maOer 1 1 end ere aa + phm»e 

Jim williams, 01-352 3774 

5ecretflry/P.A. 
G. £6,500 

M-.D - of * small proteesfonal 
company rcqulros an ex¬ 
perienced SocrWery.- Must 
po9sen reeponslWe poraon- 
atlty and IniUaPve and bo 
able to communJ^Ue offeet- 
fvoly witb'clients and col-' 
leagues. ' - ' •. 

, pf«aso_ telephone or sand 
aid to 
Dmnlntc NcGlynn (M.D.), 

Harold RMtatUtf ft 
t. ■ Paitoete-Ud^' 
• 27. Harcourt House, 

■•n* Cnvendteh Sausre, 
London W1H SLA. 

■ D1-4S9 8342 ' 

- FRANKFURT 
AM MAIN 

erwartetsie 
Our client 1 (a Senior Direc- 

idlna 
to hi 

company) 

, German Ungulat with .good; 4_. 
secretarial skills. Tim coni- i 
pany has splendid modem *: 

' offlc«-in: centra) frankfurt d 
: wbero - ■ -top salary with d 

generous benefits will match -f 
seniority and- reaponelbUlty d 
of the post, frnnkfut end d 
your new boss will,. Indeed, d 

' welcome you. Prererred ago d 
- 2a+. '■ . 5'' 

ADVERTISING 
£5,750. — Two aecroUrttes 
with ah/typ. 20+ -needed 
tor iainresJIno sumps In 

*v*U known Agency. 
£8.600.—Voting Secretary 
n.-.-rfed for -3 yomw-ans-. 
cure Directnrs. Good spoetis 
ngnilUl.' 
co.ooo. — Mature. tmaUf- 

-oeut Secretary required tor- 
p.r. Director of 1 tone 
ertubllahed Ajanry. 

For further . details 
tlease contact Michele please c 

ZADSCWffiBKCmJtTMBffm 
3 Henrietta St Londoo\TO2 

TH. 01-8360594 

M.D’s P.A. 
£7,000 .. 

SBBORSEMaEX 
I ‘. Rto^eBrOwEas^: I_. 
■ 'ITi New Bond Street WlY 9PB I 

■ EEGAL 
AUDIO SEC 

For young partner ' 
in Bond SL 1V1. . 

j f6.000.-h' 
Csnvntnaag expertenoe 
essential. OppertculCv to 
learn word processor. Twice - 
yearly bonuses and rises. 
Free .lunches.' 8GPA and 
other derici: start didtJu.. 

01493 4511 
Ref SC - - 

5 £6/7,000 anno \ 
Per Segretaria' StetwdaOlfor M 

S grata wloce ef> affictenie n 
B perlerta conosoenza -Itxlisno m 
5 et tngleae . per. ufflcio ■ 
9 Barnet North London. Vep- ■ 
S alts' Macchine Autometlohc fc! 
3 iTEliane. Inlzio Lavoro Priml ■' 
S Gennaio 62. ■ 
5 Scrirere In DettegR a'L, ■ 
S Caron, 30, Tortingtnr Drive, 9. 
5 Rotten Bar, Herts. TeWono ■ S Poflere Bar 87184 or* scrub W 

^wre .01-44D- 0934' one ■' 

Sbuu nfi 

PUBUSWH6 €0 
Require shorthand Sec. -PA’ with, 
epgeds of at least 60/ffl0 to 
worit with a smell friendfr tenm 
in Cavent Garden. Good feie- Cihono manner- and willing nan 
0 twlp our generally essential.’ 

Salary E6.300. ■ . 
Apply -In writing wfth c.ir.-; fo 
Aurum Pnes Ud, 11 Garrick St. 
London. WC2E PAR. ■ 

. You’D Ilka' the' Managing 

.. Director . ol. this very active 
..'.end.divers* Group of'Com- 
L' parries la the heart ot Lon- 
‘ .don’a West End. Hp-needa a 

HOO/BO) Secretory 
125-40) who will en)oy be¬ 
coming Involved fry policy 
dedteoas, marketing, acqui¬ 
sitions end a wrrokr rangs 
of irrtereeu In the uic and 

sBMsmm 
taHNwHRuto 

173 itew Bond Stnwt wi Y 9FS 
k0I-499 0092101-483 gqfflr, 

r MEDICAL 
DIRECTOR’S 
SECRETARY 

Prestigious private psy- 
cbiatric bospRal near 
Ricbmoml Park seeks 
person , vrich superior 
sklHs and initiative. 

Keply to Dr. Desmoqil 
Kelly, Tbe Priory Hos¬ 
pital, .' Priory Lane, 
London SW15 SJJ- 01- 
876 8261. 

PUBLIC 
■- RELATIONS' 
Head of small City PR 
firm seeks bright P.A/ 
Secretary. - Responsi¬ 
bilities include liaison 
with, diems and jour¬ 
nalists ; arranging press 

.conferences. Graduate 
preferred. Salary: 
cE6,000. Ring Margaret 
on. 

• 236 1421 I 
FINE ART 

PUBLISHERS 

|s£°ss? sSSFi&cir 

pesiuvc, outoatoq' 

.“»“«» tocJo^uwbTiwt 

\ww%nss 
ig ter. 

1U94 

-1 .- 

\ : < 

r*;. 
i.f ‘i 

,-H 

Wi 
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5 The World of Rugby! tytarFrancel CO: 330 
sp Shop: The winner of a trip to (Fie United' 

. ' ies is announced. With Roy Castle and Status 
1 - o; 12.15 Grandstand: The Hrie-up fs: -12^0 

■* gtba« Focus; 12^5 Racing from CBeHenham; * 
i*S World Cup Staling (Ladles Downhill and - 

' ”* 'tom, from PlancevaHo); 1.25 Chettenham 
•ong: 1.45 Skiing: Back to Plarictorallo; 2.00 ■ 

: - - etenhanvPacing'(Massey-Ferguaon Gofd Cup ‘ 
v. * ntfcap Steeplechase); 2.20 Athletics (Provincial 

urance international Cross Country, from CrystaJ 
4 , toje); teams Irorrr 12 countries compete; . 

-£Skflng: Fwther coverage from Plancavallo. 
V* Swmmfng fThe Ladbroke Hotels European 
jp’. from Hendon* Sixteen countries have sent 

‘ ^AffBritish eyes wifl boon Adrian 
-^orhouse; 3.45 Half-time scores, 

LfiS Grandstand (Continued). Rugby' League. - 
‘ x second semi-final of the John Player 

Trophy: Hull Kingston Rovers v Swintoa; . 
435 Final Score. 

id Kung Ftc Kwai Chang Came takes bn the ... 
. ^ . prince of Darkness to save the life,of . 

T.i .Master Kan..With David CanHtflne. And.. 
JZCSr" there is a guest appearance Jby old-timer' 

' .Lew'Ayres, fondly remembered from Alt' 
* V • Quiirfon the Western Front, and the Dr ' 
,VLleto Kflctare films. 
' W:l>yjo yMiwar-with Jan Leeming; 6.10 Sport., 

at is tiny Grayson's Generation Gain#: with ■ 
*f.’' fata-St Cialr. Enjoy the co-presenters .while' 

7. 'Irak can (assuming, of course, tbel you do... 
. - anyway) because they'd soon be bidding ■ 

I -tbs programme fareuwlL 
rt f * . 7 io Fine Support-Vour Local Gunfighter 

e . (1971). Light-hearted western, with James ' 
* : Gamer as the gambler and confidence 

:■ trickster who is the victim of a qsse.of 
. - mistaken Identity, tt's' a sequel to Support 

’•O -Your Local Sheriff. Co-starring Jack Elam.., 
~ ■: Suzanne Pteshette and Joan BfbndeU. ? 

"■ Directed by Burt Kennedy! 

140 The Two Ronnies: Tonight's singing .guest. 
- . is Randy Crawford. Messrs Barker .and. 
- Corbett, as the tvin> private-eyes Charley' 
== Farley and Piggy Malone, take an.ocean 
'! cruise to stop the gradual disappearance: of 

• the members of an alf-glrts orchestra. 
935 News. With Jan Leemlng. Afeo sports 

round-up. 
9.40 Match ot the Day: Action front, two of the. 

(toy's Football League matches.'Also Bob . 
Wilson with a survey cm the day’s other big 
spoiling events. And pools check. t 

0.40 Parkinson. His guests are Tim Rice, Jimmy 
Tarbudc, Ringo Starr and Barbara Bach. . 

1.40 Barbara Mandrelfc Country rausfc' ■ 
programme, with Miss Mandreil and the ' 
Mandrefl Sisters. 

220 Weather forecast. 
•% 
act Variation.; BBC Cymni/WalM 8JMJOsmCiKkeifacfc. 
,KHl.15pn Sports NnM WdH.1U0in Weather. SeoUenrf 

sjSSe.T0pn Scoreboard (1). fl. 104.15 Scoreboard C3 940-1040 
pwtKMW from Scotland. btdUdee Rugby: action tram Hughendep , 
bn Glasgow taka on the-Amtraflan tourists. T2 JOain Nam 
Htim Ireland 5J0-5.i0pm Scoreboard. B.IO-8.15 Northern - ■ 
■MNem lUOrenWam EnolBad«,ie«.15pei(BOUth-Weat 
nWSBufrteySpoOohL KUSMoCtfea. 

THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 12 1981 

and radio: Saturday and Sunday Edited by Peter Davalle 

10.10 Open University. The-subjects . 
In today's transmission are as follows: 
10-10 Health Choices (Ten me When it 
Hints): 10t35 Computing Behind the 
Scenes' (Safeguarding information); 
J 1.00 Seeing Through Drawings. 
Open University programmes end a! 
11.25. There are no other BBC 2 
programmes untH 3.15; At3.15 . . 
Saturday Cinema: The Burning Mils 
(1956$ Western starring Tab Hunter as 
the young termer who sets out to - 
avenge Ms brother's murder by a land- 
hungry cattle baron, Cofetarring the 
tatd Natalie Wood as a half-Mexican 
girl, SkipHdmeJer and Eart HoHfman. 
Director; Stuart Heiater. 

* Ptay. A way: with Brian Cant. 
Comedy and music. 

) FHm: The Command (1953) US 
Cavalry drama.7 with Guy 
Madison as the troop captain 
taking a wagon, tram-through 
Indian territory. Co-starring 
Jamies Whitmore. 

I The Lonely Wan'The Channel 
Islands under the Germans.. 

. during the last war. Tonight 
the Isiaridersfong hungry 
ordeal. 

i News: with Jan'Leeming. And'1 
■.spofL';. 
Did. You See .7TV 
discussion show. Judgment to' 
passed on Newsrilght, the May 
United Kingdom and the 
documentary Sex. Dcugs-arid 
the Vibar. 1 . . 
Mew York Crty BaBet A . 
performance of George' 
Batonchtnels AMidsummar_ ■ 
Night’s Dream.r' 

Playhouse Special: School . ~ 
'.Play, Another in this short : 
season of plays starring 
Dehholm Elfiott Tonight's play; ' 
by Frederic Raphael, has adult 
actors Maying the rotes of. 
schoolboys. It is set In the - 
middle *1950s, In an English 
public'school. Michael Kitchen 
ptay& the schotaurty new boy 

' who to patronized by one of the 
-few other scholars in his house 
'— a student who is both 
aesthete and athlete. (Denholm 
EffiotQ. Also In,the cast: Jeremy 
Kemp and Jenny Agutter. (i) 
News: With Jan Leeming. . 
PHm: WHd Rovers (1971) Blake 
Edwards wrote, produced and 
directed'this Western about an 
ageing oowboy .whose young 
friend goads Win into robbing a 
bank.'William Hpldeo plays the 
old-timer and Ryan O’Neal 
plays Ms chum. Also starririg- 

. Karl Malden, Rachel Roberts. 
Ends at I.IOam, - 

ITV LONDON 

8.35 Sesame Street With The Mu poets. 935 
Thunderbints: drama in a solar-powered town. 
10.30 Tiswas: The children's programme that 
never pauses to take a breath. 12.15 World of 
Sport The Kne-up today is: 1720 On the Ban (with 
bn St John), includes highlights from the UEFA 
Cup. 12.45 Heavyweight boxing. Muhammad Aii v 
Trevor. Burbick (from Nassau). 1.00 World Cup 
skiing:, the women's slalom from Plancavallo. in 
«aiy. 1.15 News from ITN. 135 The ITV Six; 
greyhound racing from Harrtngay at 133,1.51. 
2.08. 2-23. 2.38, 2.52. At 3.00, Motor Racing: The 
Dubai Grand Prix. 335 Boxing, including a second 
showing of the AG v Burbick fight 3.50 Half-time 
football round up. 

World of Sport (continued). Wrestling. 
From Leamington. 430 Full results 
service. 
Worzef Gummfrfgec ft's the scarecrow's 
birthday, and rival celebrations are planned 
— by John and Sue, and by Aunt Sally 
(Una Stubbs). 
News from ITN. 
Family Fortunes: First In a new series of 
quiz games, hosted by Bob Monkhouse. * 
The teams of. competing celebrities indude 

■ Ruth Madoc, Wendy Richard, June 
Whitfield. Julia McKenzie. Amanda Barrie 
and Pete Murray. 
Game for a Laugh: Members of the public 
do odd things to make the studio audience 
laugh. Viewers, too. Now in third place in 
the HV Top Ten. 
Punchlines: The star performers are 
Windsor Davies and Ruta Lenska. " I 
Fttnr. Sex and the Single Parent (1979). 
Made-for-TV comedy about divorced. I 
parents (Mike Farrell, Susan St James) and 
their children. Director Jackie Cooper. 

93Q News from ITN. And round-up of the day’s 
main sporting events. 

935 Knife Edge: McBride Reading Crime. 
Thriller about three university students, who 

■ haven't much chance of finding . . 
employment So they dedde that one way - 
to survive is to commit a robbery. They 
enlist the help of two professional crooks 

- ■ and things begin to take a really nasty turn 
when guns are involved. Starring Cecfl 
Humphreys. Reece Dinsdale and Lynsey 
Baxter as the students. Written by Bruce 

' - - .' Crowther who produces .thrillers under Ms' 
' pen-name, James Grant - 

1035 Johnny Carson's Tonight Show. It was 
seen in the United States only a couple of 

- nights ago. Guest Is country and western 
star Kenny Rogers. . 

11.15 Fibre Fiend Without .a Face" (1958). Three 
people are found dead near an American 
Army base in Canada. Were Ihey trie 

. victims of some hideous experiment? 
Starring Marshall Thompson, Terence 

- Kilbum, Kim Parker and Stanley Maxted. 
Directed by Arthur Crabtree. Ends at 12.45.' 

12.45 Close: Lord Soper and a favourite hymn. 

*** •; 

:% : 

• MCBRIDE READING CRIME OTV, 
9.35) is both a first and a last In 
both respects it deserves menlfon 
here. It is Bruce Crowther’s fireLTV _ 
play and the last in Granada's Knife 
Edge thfffler series: Mr Crbwther ' *“ 
has come op with a neatly plotted, 
tersely written tale. Topical, too, 
because it involves three University 
postgraduates, two of whom can't 
see that society bas much to offer in- 
trie way qfjob security. The third 
spouts revolutionary theory based 
on wafer-thfn experience; this is 

. topicalityJOf tbe.evergreeo type. The., 
ttwep Him to crime, but unwisely 
turn to professional crooks tor their * 
knowhow.. The plays in the Knife- 

«Edge trilogy have demonstrated that 
there's much IHe left In the TV 
thrOler genre when new writers are 

\ Lynsey Baxter McBride- given their Head and production. '• 
•I Reading Crime (ITV, 9.35pm) budgets are sensibly generous. 

Kv-;::; choice- 

’ • No, You are not seeing doable. 
There are two versions of A 
Midsummer Night's Dream on 
BBC2 this weekend. Tonight's 
(8.00) is Balanchine's.' after 
Shakespeare. Tomorrow-night's - 

_ (7.15) is aB Shakespeare. 
r Balanchine choreographed this ‘ 
-ballet for the'New York Qty Ballet, 

. and the 10m' wq see tonight was 
made 15 years agoi The music is 
Mendelssohn's, wd l-thlnk you will - 
find A instructive to qompare the 
famlfter afisto braying, fairy Sights 
and lovers’ sighs with Stephen 
Oliver's original score tomorrow . 
night This to enchantment of a very 
different order. _ 

• DD YOU SEE ...? (BBC2, 
7.25), that eminently sensible forum 
devoted to the week’s television, 
gives (he police a chance to find for, 
or against Jtm Allen’s play United 
Kingdom. Quite right too; ail other - j 
concerned bodies have had their 
say. The police viewpoint comes '. 
from John Aid arson. Chief 
Constable of Devon and Cornwall. I 

. • Racfio highlights: Gluck's 
opera ALCESTE (Racfio 3, 7.30), 
five from the Royal Opera House, 
with Dame Janet Baker singing in- 
her last opera and chorus and - 
orchestra (under Mackerras) at tbeto 
considerable best; and A MAN OF 
TOO MUCH HONOUR (Radio 4, • 
8.30 pm), Elizabeth HoKord's play * 
about Cotonel Brereton and the ■ 
bloody 1831 Bristol Riots. 

- . . Radio 4_ 
Sl30 News. 
4l32-Fanning Today. 
6l50 Yours FaittrfuBy. 
(L55 Wsaihw. 
7J» News, 
7.10 Today's Papers' 
7.15 On your Femt. 
745 Yours FatthUy. 
750 It's e Bargain. 
7JSS Weather. 
8.00 News. 
8.10 Today's Papers. 
8.15 Sport on Four. 
850 Yesterday in Paritomant 
SCO Maws. 
9J» Breakaway. 
9.50 Naws Stand. 

10.05 The WSak In Wectrainstar. 
1030 Dafly Service, t 
lQb45 Pick of the Wsek-t 
11J5 Fran Our Own Consapondant 
12.00 News. .. 
12.02 Money Bax. 
12L27 The News Qiiz-t 
12^5 weather. 

1JOO News. 
. 1.10 Any Questions? 
2.00 News. 
2-05 WMF fa. 
2,30 Play: ‘Tremor^ by John 

Tarrant . 
3J» Medicine Now. \ ' 
130 Proffle: a portraff of Laura 

Ashley, clothes designer. 
3AO Enquire Wtthln.f 
4J» Where DU it Go wrong? (Iast In 

series). How We caught' the 
British Disease. Final part of an 
historical fantasy by Floy Lewis, 
fa which e flchpnal reporter, 
played by Anna Massey, asks 
eminent historical figures for' 

- thek views on the present state 
of the country. 

4JD Does he - Take Sugar? A 
magazkie of apodal lotaraet to 
tfsabfed listeners and their 

■ tanriBes. ■- , 
5.00 Along iha Sfflc Road: A Journey 

Into central Asia on the trade 
route Brat has Joined China and 
Europe for aver. 2.00Q years 
C2>. Lanzhou to JIuQuan. 

5.25 Week Endng.t 
5J55 Weather. 
&00 News. 
0.15 Desert Island Discs. Castaway: 

author Hairy Pattatsorut 
055 Stopthe Week with Robert 

Robinson. - 

Baker's Dozen. 
"A Man of Too Much Honour 
by EEzabeth Hotford. 
Weather. 
News. 
Elisabeth Soderotrom Oast in 
Hw series) the Swedish 
soprano presents her choice of 
music.? 
Lighten on Darkness, t 
The Buridss Way' starring Jo. 
Knndefi. Nigel Rees. Chris 
Emmett' Fred Harris.! 
Places I've Lived. People I've 
Known Oast In series). Harry 
Soan racafls six viSages (6). 
Fanning m Carmarthenshire. 
Neva and Weather. 

VHF 
(L25 Weather. 

_Radio 3_ 
755 Weather. 
8.00 News. 

a-OS Aubadp. Arnold. Gordon Jacob. 
Elgar: records, f 

Dame Janet Baker in AJceste 
(Radio 3. 7.30pm) 

9J» News. 
9J)5 Record Review.f 

10.15 Stereo Release. New records: 
Sabit-Saens, Brahms. Works 
kiriude Brahm s Piano Con¬ 
certo No 2, played by Stephen 
Brshop-Kovacevicft and mo 
London Symphony Orchestra. 

11.15 Bandstand. Agnes Street Band: 
Gilbert Vinter. Gordon Lang¬ 
ford, Eric Bafl. T. J. Powell.t 

11X5 I Know What I Like. Nicholas 
Gootflson. Chairman of the 
Stock Exchange and Vice- 
Chairman Of ENO, presents a 
personal selection of records.! 

1.00 News. 
'1.0S Early Musk: Forum. The Iasi of 

three programmes focusing on 
the 1981 Innsbruck Radio Prize 
for Interpretation of Early 
Music-t 

2.00 Play it Again. Selection of the 
past week s music broadcasts, t 

SjOO Jazz Record Requests. WHh 
Alexander Walker. Richard 
Cork, Ronald Hayman. and 
Claire Tomalin. Among Ihe 
discussed works is the SBCl 
play United Kingdom. 

5X5 Critics' Forum. 
&35 The Classical Guitar. Recital: 

Gustavo Pittaluga. JuBan Bau¬ 
tista. Antonio Jose and 
Rodrigo.t 

7.30 Aleesla: Opera in three acts by 
Gluck. A live relay from the 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden, with Dame Janet Baker 
as Alcaste. Act t.f 

BJS Writers' Spouses. Francis King 
examines some writers’ choices 
of thek partners. 

8X0 AJceste: Act 2.f 
9X0 A Uttte MgM Poetry. 
9JSO Alcaste: Act 3.f 

1050 Apocryphal Stories by Karel 
Capek: "Romeo and Juiiot". 

11^0 News. 
HAS Elgar on record.t 

Madkan Frequency/Me<fium 
Wave as vhf above except: 

7.05 Cricket Second Test. 

•_Radio 2_ 
5.03 Tony Brandon.t 7 JO OavW 
Jacobs, f 930 Pete Murray.f 11J» 
The Kenny Everett BuOePrut 1JOOPU 
The Naws Huddknes. 1JO Sport on 2: 
Football; Cricket: Rugby Union; 
Racing. 8.00 Country Style. 7^0 Oh 

Mother! 7M Big Band SpectaM B.00 
Saturday Mght Is Gala NlgM-t 1O00 
Nordring 60. + 11.10 Peter ManhoAt 
2.00 You and the Mght and the Music 
(vhf only from 2X5-4.OOXt 2.45 
Menufional Boxing. Pet CowdaH v 

■Setvador Sanchez. AjQOJLOO You and 
the Night and the Music (wtm vMLt 

_Radio 1_ 
500 As Radio 2. 7.00 Playground. 
kOO Tony Blackburn. 10.00 Peter 
FoweU. 12.00 My Top 12.1 JSO Adrian 
Juste.f 2.00 A King in New York.t 
2.05 Paut GambaocM-1 4j00 Waitera’ 
Weekly.f SJOO Rock On.f 8J0 In 
Concert 17M Closa. 

VHF Radios 1 and 2:5.00 WHh Radio 
2. 1J0 wan FtatSo 1. 7.30 WKh Racfio 
2 2X5 You and the Nigh! and ft* 
Music, t 4.00-5.00 WHh Radio 2. 

. World Service 
B8C Worto Strata can bo rocenml n 
Western Europe on modum km 6M kHr 
(4B3m) M Un Mnmp Hum GMT - U» 
Newdesh. 7.00 World Mows 70S News about 
Brawn 7.15 From Hu WmUotL 7M 1h« 
Frcncn Mmarure 7X5 Network UK. 8.00 
World Naws 849 Rofloctuna 8.15 Pootriaa 
Chotco 8J0 A Taslt* ol Hunn. kali Slvki 
0 00 World News 0.09 Row* ol Hu BMfcn 
Press 9.15 The World Today 9 JO FntmciX 
News. 9X0 Look Ahnad. 9 45 Scmncn In 
Acnoa 10.15 About Bn lam. 10 JO Mrchnrt 
StrogoH tljDO WotM Nnn 11.OB Unm 

-about BrKam 11.15 New kfrus 1IJ5 Tm 
WOek In Woles. 11.30 Mondun 13.00 Radio 
Nowsroei. 1315 Anyllvng Goes 12.45 
Sporte Rouhdwi. 1.00 World News 1.09 
ContMMary 1.15 Network UK IJOGoUen 
Treasury 1X5 A Touch ol Genius 2.15 I 
Wish I'd Mr*. 2J0 A Inslo ol Hunm, knh 
Style. 3.00 Rodu Nowsrrwt. 3.15 Sobrdjy 
-Special 440 World Nows 4.09 Cwwnontery. 
4.15 Saturday Special 5.00 News Summary 
5.02 Saturday Special BOO Work! Nows 
8jQB Commentary 8.15 Good Books. 0.15 
Tbo WaBr. 9 30 Pcoplo and Politics 1000 
World Naws 11X09 From dot own Cmmcc*- 
deni 10.30 Now Idoas 10.40 Reflecborvt. 
10X5 Sport Roundup 11.00 World Ntw,. 
1189 Commcmary. 11.15 Lnttnibo*. 11.30 
Mendfem 12 JO World News 12.09 
Newsabouf Brnam 12.15 Radio Nnworoel 
12.00 Play ol mo Week 1 30 Baker s Hall 
Doren 2.00 Wwld News 2.09 Review ol Iho 
BnUah Press £.15 Good Boeki 2.30 Sports 
Rovlow 3.00 World News 3.09 Noam .limit 
Rittjtn 3.15 From our nan, Ccnespnnrtont 
3.30 A Taslo ol Hum. Irnh Sfyio 4.00 
Nearadedi. 5X5 LoHet horn America 

FREQLENCIES: Radio 1 MF 10S3kHz/285cn or 1089kHz/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1 /2 VHF 88-9IMH;. Radio 3 
VHF 90-92.5MHz, MF 121SkHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz. Greater London Area MF 720kHr, J f 7m LBC MF 
1152khz/261 m, VHF 97.3MH2. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m, VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 14S8kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz. World Service 
MF 648kHz/463m. . 

. . WESTWARD 
As London axcapb Starts 925 am 
Look and Sae. 9J0 Stingray. 855 
Bus Honeybun's Birthday. 10.00- 
1020 Ctapparboartf. 12.12 pm-12.15 
News. 10^5 Lades Man. 11.05 Film: 
Dirty Little Bitty. OunphBel J. Pottsrd to 
the star of this early Bitty the Kid film.) 
12X5 sm Faith For Life. 12£1 
Closedown. 

GRANADA : 
As London except: Starts 9.35 am Joe go. 1000-10130 Clapperboard 
presented by Chris Keffy. 1005 pm 
Coronabon Street Birthday- ' 
Celebrations. 1106 Superstar ProHe: 
David Niven. 11.30 FSm: Casino Royal' 
(Peter Setters. David Mven). Sir James 
Band conies out-of retirement to fight 
the power of the sinister organization, 
Smereh. 1X5 am Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As London except Starts 900 era 
Clapperboard with Chris Kelly. 900- . 
10.30 Thwtoerblrds. 1005 pm 
Coronation Street. Birthday Special. * 
11.05 News. 11.10 Roota.11XO.The 
Sweeney. 1205 am Weather foflowed 
by Special Agent and Closedown. 

As London except: Starts 9.10 am' 
Ctapporboard. presented by Chris . 
Keffy. 9X0-1000 Chips (Lany Wilcox). 
1005 pm Coronation Street Birthday 
Special. 11.05 Vegas (Robert UrichX 
12J)5 am Closedown. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

HTVWEST 
As London Except: Starts 9.10 am 
Talking Bikes: 9.35 Fangtace. 10.00- 
10J0 Clapperboard with Chris KeDy. 
12.13 pm-12.15 News. SJ»6XO 
News. 10.30 Coronation Street 
Birthday Special. 11.00 Palace 
Presents: Jack Jones with guests 
Chita Rivera. Foster Brookes, Marty 
Aflen and Arlene Duncan. 12.00 
Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except: 5.05 pm-5.35 
Ras Sgwar Utfit-hearied quiz. 

_ULSTER_ 
As London except Starts 10 are-IQ.30 
Clapperboard. 5.00 pm-5.05 Sport 
Results. 1CL35 George and Mildred. . 
IIjOS Police Surgeon. 11^5 Bedtime. 
Closedown. - . . 

GRAMPIAN 
9.10 am Joe 90.9JJ5 Stingray. 1CL00- 
10.30 Clapperboard. 10.35 pm 

- Coronation Street Birthday Special. 
IlfK Reflections. 11^10 Hammer 
House of Horror Rude Awakening. 
12.10 am England Their England. 
12^5 Closedown. 

_CHANNEL. 
As London except Starts 12.15 pm 
Wodd or Spoh. 1&3S Ladies Man. 
11 JOS Fim: Dirty Little Bitty. Michael J. 
Poftard to the star of this early Bitty the 
Kid flfrn. 12.45 Ctosedown. 

; %: .. ■ 

Michael Winner Any 
Questions? (Radio 4, 1.10pm) 

TYNE TEES 
As'London except Starts 9jOO am 

. Sealab 2020. 9XO-Ta30 - 
Thurrderbfrds. 12.13 pm-12.15 News. 
1035 Coronation Street. 11-00 Jim - 
Davidson Show. 11.30 Vegas. 12J0 
am Three's Company. 12X0 
Closedown. 

_ANGUA_ 
As London except: Starts 9.00 am 
Sesame Street. 10.00-10.30 
Clapperboard prosenled by Chris 
Kelly. 10.35 pm Coronalion Street 
Birthday Special. 11.05 Johnny 
Carson's TorwgW Show. 11.45 Pans 
by Night: Montparnasse. 12.15 am At 
the End ol the Day. 

YORKSHIRE 
As London excopt: Starts 9.00 am 
Mumbfy. 9.10 Little House on the 
Prairie. 10.00-10.30 Clapperboard, 
with Chris Kelly 10.35 pm Coronalion 
Sleet Birthday Special. 11.05 Hin 
Street Blues. 12.05 am Mario Gordon- 
Price in Concert with guest Alton 
Stewart. 12^5 Closedown. 

_BORDER_ 
As London except Starts 9.10 am 
Stingray. 10.00-10.30 Clapperboard 
with Chris Kefly. 1035 pm Coronation 
Street. 11-05 Barena: Baretta sets out 
to expose the Nbw York godfather. 
12.05 am Closedown. 

SCOTTISH_ 
Aa London except: Starts 9.10 am 
Th underbids. 10.00-10.70 
Clapperboard. 10.35 pm Coronation 
Street Birthday Special. 11.10 Thai's 
Hollywood: Disaster Show. 11.35 Late 
Call 11.40 Streets of San Francisco. 
1235 am Closedown. 

wr-'* 

LOO Mr Bervr; 9.15 Wake Up Sunday: the story of 
The Good Sarnavttan: &L35 Nai Zinda^ ttlaya 
J—van: for Asian viewers; 10.05 iluRi-Cutturad - 
3wap Shop: Food for thought for teachers; .10-30 
Lost for Wonts: for the speech-impaired (r); 10.55 
5m Hear! for the hvd of hearing; 11 

■^imaMa French lesson, number 10 (rX'11-45... 
Y liacoveriitg Patchwork: Take Nine Squarqs.Cr); .. 
^12.15 Day One: Magazine about refigton; 1.00 

/arafing: A report Oh the Royal Smith field Show; 
1.25 Embroidery: Quitting (r); 1.50 News; 1.55 . 

Kind Hurts and Coronets *(1948) Very 
ttyfiah and laifittessly acted Ealing comedy-about a . 

- nara murderer (Dennte Price). Alec Gufoess plays 
•- tl the vfetens. Directed by Robert Hamer. 

The Royal Wedding: AH the best moments 
from that newer-to-be forgotten day in July. 
Ticket To Rfde: WHes-wanderer Chris - 
Serte goes on a puffer train to Pwflbeii; 
5^0 News. With Kenneth Kendall. 
Great Expectations: Pip's and Herbert's 
.attempt to get M&gwltch out of the country- 
has failed. This is the penultimate episode. - 
War I SafeiAcddents to Child passengers 
in cars. 
Songs of Praise: From St Mary's Parish 
Church in West Derby. 
Hl-dWU Holiday camp comedy series. 
Tonight: an experiment with classical-music. 
Mastermind: Questions on Hen^y V, Renoir, 
Oscar WBde and Classical Greek and 
Roman Architecture. _ . 
Bergerac, te a son really trying to poison 
CSs millionaire lather? 

>7X5 

Jitf 

,'9.10 DaRasTJ.R. Ewfrig is still making desperate 
* attempts to force the return of his son to 
,■ SouthforK. 
lOJJO Mews: with Kenneth Kendall. 

T110 Beflef bi Britain: The resufts of a GaRup 
. ' * pofi Into the befiefs, morals and values of 
^#1 l the world in which we live. , . 

R0X5 Women In the Eighties: A 1979 coup by 
Political Norwegian women, and where they 

.-■J- stand now. ’ 
,^v 11.10 trttemational Professional Boxing: The 

WBC Featherweight Championship fight . 
..id between Pat Cowdefl, the Brittah 

challenger, and Salvador Sanchez, the 
champion. 

. 4 -The Sky at Mghb A sdehttfle vtow of the 
' Star of Bethlehem. With Patrick Moore. 

‘ ■ ' ' Ends at 12.10. 
®C 1 v*rt|tlei»; BSC Cyuxa/WStoa .l-SS-S-Sb mo twiw 

x 33S430 to*M UwUfr t<». 4X04JM RlW0*i 
>{ fomOtornfrys. 5304X0 toorts LttiMto (ft 11X04 2JI0 am 

^OTrOtoL tUBNHn.«artianJt»iUreXawO. 

BBC 2 ’ • 

10/10 Open OnlwriKp The Pre- 
School ChikMJoininglih); 10l3[5 ' ' 
Governing Schools (the Community); 
11.00 S101 Preparatory Maths 
(angles). 
International Swhmnfog: the Soviet 
Union and East Germany defend their- 

. titles. In tbeXadbroke Hotels European 
Cw.froor Hendon; 3.20 Horizon: A 
Race Against Tbne. A seqopd- 
screenkig of Horizon’s film about the 
last-minute preparations for last 
Monday’s qucCeesfuf Inaugural 
Glasgow to'London run of the ' 
Advanced Passenger .Train: : • . 

4.10 International Swimming: 
■ Further coverage of the- ■, ■ . 
' .European Cup finals 

4JS SW Sunday: Woritf Cup —the 
■ Men’s Downhffi. Some of the 
- -.world'stop. Ski racers-irf action 

(n the ttaflah Dofomitas, on the 
Tarqous Saskmch course. 

5.00 Rugby Special: The Waitebles 
. play Glasgow. 

6.00 News Revlnr with subHIties 
. and Jan'Leeming.' 

630 The Money Programme: The . 
ever-expanding Ffublk Cube " 

. 7' ■ industry. t * 
7.15 The BBC Television 

Shakespeare: A Midsummer 
Night's Dream. Part i (see . 

. Choice). 
8.10 News: with Kenneth Kendati. 
8.15-A Mkfaummer Night's Dream: 

- ■ Part 2. . , 

0.15 The Tony Evans Big Band: 
.Concert by the resident band at 

. the Hammersmith Palais 
badroom (r). 

9X5 Grand Slam: Bridge battle 
between players from the. 
United States and Great Britain. 

10.10 The Borgfas: At last, power 
- seems to be slipping away from 
■ the Borgias. Rodrigo. the’ Pope, 

has died.' His son Cosarfe )& M. , 
The OreJnte are gathering for '. 
the kill (r). . 

11.05 F%n of tfw Weetc Born 
' Yesterday" (1950). Witty; * 

wholly diverting comedy abouf ; - 
a journalist (William HoldenS, ', : 
hired by a crooked mffitonajre ■ 'i 
(Broderick Crawford) to make a i 
lady out of a dumb triondq:— i 
Judy HoIRday.in the role that-'; 

■ made'her famous.-Directed by ■ 
' George Cukor. Ends at 1Z50' ■ 

•m. • 

9.05 No Need to Shout tor the hard of hearing; 
9&0 Clapperboard: The films of Lupino Lane; 
10.00 Morning Worship: Ah Advent meditation; 
11.00 Getting On: Story of a pensioner who 
doesn't like homes for the aged; 11.30 Stingray: s 
lale of destroyed islands (r); 12X0 Weekend 
World: Part 2 of a special investigation into youth 
unemployment Filmed in Denmark; 1.00 Old 
Times: A .report on a hodp&al In London's East 
End-where there are specialized services for the 
efderfy suffering from, depress io nr 1.30 Skin: The 
adoption and fostering of blade children in care; 
2.-00 Unhrereity ChaBenge; 230 The Big Match: • 
Highlights from three of yesterday's League 

. games; 3.30 Dear Enemy: Episode 7 of this serial. 
about an orphanage. 

Helen Mirren: A Midsummer 
*ghU Dream (BBC2,7.15pm) 

• THE POTTING SHED OTV. 
10.00 pm) to Graham Greeoe's-play 
about a modem imacle of the * 
Lazarus variety. But. as the central 
character James Cal lifer (Paul r‘ 
Scofield) says, explaining that he ; 
has become a pariah within in his , 
own family circle, <‘4 miracle in the 
family is worse than a Borstal 
ca»." Actually, of course. It a not. 
so much CaHHer-a.social ortractanr 
that to the crux of this puzzling play, 
sympathetically adapted for - 
tetaftefon by Pat Sandys. fr s«tie 
missing link in Ids chain of ^ 
childhood memory, and ihe -. 
corresponding mystery of trie vdd m 
Ms adult fife. The strength of 
Scofield's CaWfer ikss In the fad 
that he does not drown In his own 
pathos, but manages to suggest 

that; despite everything, he befievgs 
In the inevitability of someone 
throwing him.a.fife-tine. 

• A tfUDSUMlieft NIGHTS DREAM 
(BBC 2, 7.15).—see also'. -.. ’ 
-Saturday's Choice — takes Ha-'- ‘ 
atmospheric clie from the word ■ 
"dgtit”. This to a crepuscular 
readfrtg of the'play, yrfrh ihe ' . 
characters sometimes only dimly 
observed. And the under-fighting to 

* paralleled in the performances. 
There's nothing gdssamer-dke about. 
Jonathan' MHler's fairies whose - 
wings ara as patently fetee as - 
Bottom's ass-heed. And the quartet 

4.09 Credo: The .United States is experiencing a 
boom to evangelism through satellite 
broadcasting. Could to also, happen here? 
Yes. says: this programme. '• 

4.30 FHm: Prose for Tbne* (1966) Norman 
Wtodom comedy. The fittfe fellow plays a ■ 
newspaper repraler -—and three other . . 
parfe as wett. Co-sfarrtrig Perak Bond and 

•• Angela Br owne. 
6.30 News from ITN. 
6X0 Reports Action: how you can be a parent • 

- io a diild without a family- Also, where yoo 
. - can.send your, money gifts for the disabled. 
7:i5 FBm^arefoot in the Park* (1971) Pleasing 

- .comedy, adapted from the Neil Simon stage 
' play, about newly-weds who set up their . 
first home in a ruri-down flat m Greenwich 

■ Village. Starring Robert Redford and Jane 
•l Fonda. With Charles Boyer and~Mildred 

Natwick. . 

i. A Fine Romance: Comedy senes with 
Michael Wifliams and Judi Doich as the ' 
awkward lovers. When last seen, tost 
Sunday night, they were on their way to the 
bedroom for the first time. Tonights 
episode finite some thorns among the 
roses. 

i News from ITN. 
> Celebrity Playhouse: The Potting Shed.. 

Graham Greene’s stage play about a man 
with'a serious blank-in hto memory of his 

. past, to adapted by Pat Sandys. Starring 
Paul Scofield. Anna Massey, Cefia Johnson, 
David Swiff. Cyril Luckham. Alton.. 
.Cuttibertsom Maurice Denham and Karin 

. Foley feeejCbaice). ........ _ 
The ifiediclneHen: Why so many people 
have fafth to homoeopathic preparations. , 
Interviews with doctors, medical scientists - 
$nd patients. Third to this Anglia Television 
series about alternative medicine. ' / 

- Stars on icw.The cast includes the skatiug.' 
■ juggler Michael- Chirrick and'the singer.' 
Mefoa Moorjj. . . V ■ ' . . , 
Close: Lord"Sop»‘with one of his favourite-r¬ 

ot lovers don't posture romantically,1 

but'slosh about-In muddy woodland- 
pools, i like the way Mr Miller end •' 

. tils (firector Elijah Mashlnsky-Kave ; 
brought the Dream down to earth, - 
O There's fine musto-making-on ■; 

: radio today: Sibelius's filth'-',;' !~ 
symphony, played by the Chicago4 -' 
,30 under Sfatkln (Radio 3. 12.00 
. noon); Faurt’s-Requiem, performed 
by the Ptfitharmonia Orchestra jmtf ' 
Chorus undo-. Andrew Davis {Rarikf 

_3, 3.15), and Sotti conducting the 
r London Phif in the Brahms.Concerto 
In A minor.for.viofin and cello (Pauk 

- and Kirshhaum as soloists) on Racfio 
3 at 9.00 pm.. A reminder that 
PREBTLAND’S PROGRESS 
reaches Journey's end tonight ' 
(Radio 4,10,15). Essential fistatfing 
for-the oprituafiy moribund. 

- Radio 4 .. 
635. Weather. 
7.00 News. . 
7.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.00 News. 

- 8.10 Sunday Papers. 
8.15 Sunday. 
850 Week's Good Cause. 
855 Weather. 
9-00 News. 
9.10$unday Papers. • 
9.15 Letter from America. 
930 Momina Service. 

1815 The Arch era Omnibus edition. 
11.15 Weekend. 
1230 Smash of the Day. "Take It 

From Here”. 
1230 The Food Programme. 
1235 Weather. 

1-00 The World This Weekend.' ' 
230 News. ' 
232 Garden era' Question Time. ■ 
230 Play: "The Levant Trilogy" by 

Ofcrra.Maontnfl C3).t • 
430 News. 
432 The Week's Antiques wltti 

Bnice' Parker. • A magazine 
programme about antiques. - 

430 The Uvtng Wddd. • 
530News. 
535 Down your Way hi the Mendip 

HMs. SomeraeL 
5^ Weather. 
830 News. • 

■ 815. A WaBc 111 the Dark. A serial In 
five peris by Chris Boucher. 
With Patrick Mower and Helen 
Atkinson Wood (port 4k • 

845 You the Jury.f ' - . . . 
7-30 Bookshelf. 
800 Music 16 Remember: Concert. 

ghmn' by the BBC. Northern 
Symphony Orchestra Rossini. . 
Rachmaninov. Rolissel.t - 

930 News. 
932 Too Jones by -Henry Ftekfiog 

(2): A Touch d the Seagrima.t - 
1030 News. 
10-15 Priestland's Progress Oast in 

-the-series),-Gerald Priesttend 

. WESTWARD. 
As London except Starts 9.30 am- 
10.00 Betting On. 1130-No Need To 
Shout 1130-1230 Paint Along with 
Nancy. 130 pm University Challenge. 
130 Farm and Country News. 230- 
230 Out ol Town. 430 FDm: Matt 
'Helm (Tony prapdosa}. Laconic 
detective b hired by.an actress to find 
her father's murderer: 8008.30 
Michael Hordern—Going Home. 11.85 
Faith Fgr-Uta:‘11X1 Ctosedown. 

GRANADA 

ATV . y 
As London Excapfr. Starts &30am^ ' 
10.00 No Need To SfwuL 1130-12.00 
Gardening Today.-13b pm University 
Chettange-130 Thundort)lrd*..230. ■ 
830 Star Soccer: 330 Dear Enemy,. 
430 Fttrai Father Deer Father (Patrick. 
CargRO. Big sereen yersion of the * ' 
popular Weviriito comedy series. 
820830 Certdoo. 1138Strumpet" 
City. 1235 are Ctosedown. 

SOUTHERN ~~ 

A*icindones«»PF®'^*"'i™B 
Bikes. 930-1030No Heed To ShouL- 
1133-1230 Stingray. 130 pn Chips. 
IJS^ami Progress.230230 
Cartoon. 430 PShnsratown. 530 Joe 
98 5bS5 News. 630830 How's Ypur 
Fathw?1135 Faftport Corwentton and 
Friends. 12-15 am Weather fofewed 
by Special AgenL. . -*.. 

offers a plain 'man's guide to 
the Christian faith. Mr-Ready- 
to-Hait's Crutches.f 

1130 A Costly Gift (new series) with 
the Rev Hugh Jones-f 

,11.15 inside Parttamenl. 
1230 News. 

VHF: 
4.00 Study on 4. 

Radio 3 
735 Weather. 
800 News. . 
805 Julian Bream (series) Britten. 

Brahms franecr. ' WIHams, 
Berkeley; records.? 

800 News. 
93S -Your Concert Choice Record 

requests; Brahms. Purcell.f 
1030 Music Weekly.f - 
1130 CNcage Symphony. Orchestra 

Concert. Part’ 1: Varese, 
Ginastera.f 

1135 Words (series) Taflc by Michael 
Tanner (2). 

1230 Concert Part 2: Sfedluaf. 
12X0 Paptttons Piano recital -of 

Schumann's Op. 2. 
1.08 Ralph Klrshbaum Cello and 

. - Plano reettah Bach, Britten, 
Choptot 

230 The Mystery ol the Red Coffin. 
Freddie Jones reads an essay 
by David Magarshack on 
transtabno Russian- 

230 Franz Schmidt: The Later Years 
A performance of the Sym¬ 
phony No.3-f 

815 PhJfharTrtonia Orchestra Con¬ 
cert rfired from the Royal 
Festival Hall. ‘London. Parr 1: 
Faura.t 

335 Ecfrnund Campion (series) Third 
of tour reeefines abridged from 
Evelyn Waugh's biography. 

4.15 Concert Part Zr Bgar.f . 
5.15 Music o( thfr South Pacific 

. .- David Fanshawe presents tus 
own field recordings. 

530 The Reith Lectures 1981: The 
Two-Edged Sword. Six talks by 

• Professor Laurence Martin. 
Vice-Chancellor ol the . Univer¬ 
sity of Newcastle upon Tyne, 
op armed force In the modem 
world (5) “Not For The Sake of 
Thek Blue Eyes ". 

840 Sunstroke. A short Story- by 
Ivan Bunin. 

730 Friedrich Car ha Austrian Radio 
Symphony Orchestra concert, t 

735- Bttder bus Osten by Schumann. 
Piano duet reettal.t 

730 Rivers to Cross Play by David 
Zone Mahowrtz. with Robin Ellis 

. as Potanowski-t 
930 London Philharmonic Orchestra 

Concert - given earlier this 
evening hi the Royal Festival 
Hall. Part 1: Haydn, Brahms-t 

1030 Interval reading. ' 
1035 Concert. Part 3r. Prokofiev. ' 
1130 News. 
1135 Maggie Cole plays harpsichord 

music by froberger-recorcLt 
Medium Frequency/Medium 
Wave as VHF above except 

■ 7.05-1130am,Cricket Second 
Test VHF ONLY 635>735aon 
Open University . 

Radio 2 ' 
533-Tony Brandon.? 7.30 Nick Page.-f- 
930 David Jacobs. 11130 Desmond 
Carrington, f 12.03 Paul Dannls.t 1.30 
Marks in his Diary, t 230 Benny 
Groen.f 800 Twos Best.f 430 Stag 
Something Simple.f 430 Siring 
Sound-t 5.00 Comedy. Classics: 
"Steptoe and Son". 530 Sports Desk. 
535 Chartte Chester. 630 Acker's Aif 
'Our. 730 Brain of Sport 1981.7.30 
Glamorous Nights. 830 Sunday Half 
Hour-9.00 Your 100 Beet Tunes. 
10.00 European Poo Jury.T 11.05 
Pete'Murray.t 2.00330 You and the 
Night and the Music.t 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

' YORKSHIRE 
As London except Starts 9.00 am 
Getting On. 935 Wild. WHd World of 
Animats. 935 Dick Tracy. 10.00 Gifts 
ol God. 1130 No Need lo Shout,. 
1130-1230 Farming Diary. 130pm 
University Challenge. 130 Calendar. 
230 Butch Cassidy: 230330 Big 
Game. 4.30630 Film: Wuthectog 
Heights (Anna Caktor-MBrstuU, 
Timothy. Dalton). Emily Bronte's classic 
love story- 1135 Five Minutes. 11X0 •_ 
Nero Yfoifu. 12.35 am Closedown. -, 

9.30 wn-10.00 No Need to Shout' 
1130-1230 Gardening Today. 130 
pm Uruversity Challenge. 130 Fanning 
Outlook. 230 Border toy. 235-230 
WBd..WUd World of Animals. 430-630 
Fim: Assassination Bureau (Oliver 
Reed. Diana Rigg). Comedy-thnlfer 
abckit toe bungfirtg attempts of an. - 
inept group ot-assesein*.-t13$ 
Ctosedown. 

’ SCOTTISH 
9.iOAm Credo. 935 Stingray. 10.00- 
1130 Sesame StrooL 1130-1230 No 
Need to Shout. 130 pm-Sunday 
Service. 130 Fanning OuKook. 2.15 
Gton Michael Cavalcade. 800330 . 
University Challenge. 430SootsporL - 
530 Give Us A Clue, 530 Happy 
Days. 630830 House Group. 1135 
Late CalL 11X0 Roots. 12.10 am 
Superstar Profile: James Coen. 12X0 
Closedown. 

-CHANNEL 
1.67 pm Good News. 230230 Out of 
Town. 43 Rhn: Matt Hahn (Tony 

. Frandoea). Laconic detective to hired - 
.'by an actress to find her tattler's 
murderer. 800830 Mkttiad Hortjen 

, —: Gotag Home, 1135 Epilogue 
followed by Ctosedown. 

As London except: Starts 9.00 arn- 
1030 Sesame Street. 1130-1230 No 
Need To Shout 1.00 pm University 
Challenge. 130 West Country 

' Farming. 800230 Mork and Mindy. 
4.30830 FHm: GodspeH (Victor 
Garber. David Haskell). Group of 
young people stag and dance their 
way through St Matthew's gospel. ' 
5368X0 News. 11.35 Star Parade: 
Abba. Cbfi Richard. Nana Mouskourri 
and Roger Whitaker. 1235 am 
Closedown. 

- ■ Yehudi Menuhin: The 
MetftcfoeMerf(LWT,11.35 pm) 

Radio 1 

830 Tony Blackburn. 1030 Noel 
Edmonds. 130 Jimmy Savilte. 330 
Studio B15. 530 Top 40.f 730 Alexis 
Komer.f 800 Sounds of Jazz.t 1030 
Close. 
VHF RADIOS 1 and 2:530 With 
Ratfo 2.5.00 With Radio 1.10.00- 
530 WHh Radio 1. 

World Service 

BBC Worid Stole* can be lecetned bi 
Wostarn Europe on nMSum wove M kHz 
(483ml at tee following times GMT:- 630 
NaundeiEk. 7.00 Wodd Mews. 739 News Hi 
Britain. 7.15 From our owe Correspondent. 
7JSO Classical Record Review 7.45-Lnavo U 
k> Pswttn. 8.00 workf Mews B.DU Rdkxtlon- 
5. 8.15 The Pleasure's Yours. 930 World 
Nows. O.W> Rutov ol tho BrHiah Ptosu. 9.15 
People and Poittics. tfXS Sports Rpviow. 
iai% The \NaOz KUO Sunday Service. 
1130 world News. 1139 News about 
Britain. 11.15 Letter tram Amonca '11-30 
Play of qp Week. 1230 Baber's Hatt-Ocucn. 
1.00 World News 139 Commentary. 1.15 
Good Books. 130 Short Story. 1.45 The 

. Sond.Jpnes Roqueal Show. 2.30 Frank Uiar 
Goes Into.... 330 Rad» Nowstocd. 3.15 
Concert.. Han. 430 _World News. 439 
Commentary. 4.15 From Ota Own 
Correspondent.-435 Financial Review.. 4^5 
Loiter bom America. 530 Worid News. 539 
MorkMn. S30 World News. 80S 
Consnentary. B.15 Lotterhox. 9.15 The 
Pleasure's Yon. 1030 World News. 10.09 
Science m Action. 10-40 Reflections. 10.45 
Sportoca*. 11.00 World News. 11.09 
ConwiBnury. 11.15 Letter tram Amonra. 
1130 A Touch of GmUuc. 12.00 Worid 
Npws. 12.09 News about Bnimn. 12.15 
Radio Newsreel. 1230 RtAoiMiS Sonrlco. 
130 What Makes a Criminal. 135 Short 
Story. 230 Worid Nows. 2.00 Review ol Ihe 
British Press 2.15 The Watt2. 2.30 The Rod 
and themtack. 330 World News. 3.09 News 
about Brltabi. 8.15,1 wWt Id Mot. 3.30 
AiwWng Goes. 4.00 Nowadesk. 5A5. Words 
that Changed Lives 

ANGLIA 
As London except: Starts 9.30 am- 
1030 Paint Along with Nancy. 1130* 
12.00 No Need To Shout. 1.00 pm 
Adventures ol Black Beauty. 1.30 
Weather. 135 Farming Diary. 235 
Laurel and Hardy.' 230330 Match 
of the Week. 430 Incredtota Hulk, 
530 How's Your Father? 6.008.30 
Portrait of a VBagc: Whipsnatie. 1135 
I Am the Blues: Documentary on 
Chicago. 1235 am Facing Ute Future. 

ULSTER 

As London except: Starts 11.00am 
Getting On. 1130-1230 Gardening 
Today. 1238 pm News. 130 
University Challenge. 130 Farming 
Ulster. 230-2,30 Big Country. 4.30 
Thunderfclrtia. 5.30830 Waderne&s 
Alive. BXO-7.15 In Our Eyes.rtl.35 
Soort Results. 11X0 Bedtime. 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except: Starts 930Am 
Seachd Laithean. 930 No Need to 
Shout. 1030 Worid we Live hi. 10.30- 
1130 Credo. 1130-1800 Gardening 
Today. 130 pm University Challenge. 
130 Farming Outlook. 2.00-3.30 Film: 
Captain's Table (John Greg son. Peggy 
Cummins). Comedy on Board ocoan 
liner. 4.00 Scotsport. 530 Incredible 
Hulk. 630830 House Group. 1135 
Reflections. 11.40 Murphy's America: 
Naahvtta 1235 am Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
As London except; Starts S30 am 
Getting On. 930-1030 No Need To 
Shout-1130 Lookaround. 11.02 
Clapperboard. 11.30 Flying Kiwi. 
.1138-1230 Nevis. 130 pm Uruversity 
ChaBenge. 130 Farming Outlook 230 
New Kind of Family. 230-3.30 Shoot! 
430-News. 432 Love Boot 6308.30 
Cartoon. 1135 City of Angels, 12,30 
am Newcastle Catholic Chaplaincy 
Choir. 

* 
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Train journey to school that ended .m!'tragedy 
f.. v %?y*^ * ''r ** • • . *—v«i •* v ^-^7^ 

Photographs by- John Manning:sniJ Georgs Cram' 

'j*. 

» i Lr f * . ■■ y 

The maintenance train with the fallen free across it and, right, passengers being helped from one of the* rear carriages. 

Railcra^fi 
inquiry 
unto ypay 

Contumed froffl pagel . .. 

crash and' from other' trams 
held "op by the aqddent, were 
Taken1 to ReaconsfieM Gotf 

."Club near by where tbey.Ver* 
given tea - -and cbfiee. Mr 
Michael Hunger, dub secretaiy, 
said about 400 were--huddled 
there, keening warm and tele-' 
phoning relatives. -*.-- ' \ • 

-The Marylebone'xo Banbury 
line uses a mixtoretif old-style 
semaphore signals mid. electric 
coloured light signals. Either 
automatically or manually, * 

. signal should indicate when. > 
train is approac&ihg a section* 
of track already -occupied by 
another tram. « ' ... . 

Mr. James (XBrjen, '.Lbadon. 
Midland general manager^could 
not"say whether the signal" was-, 
working .properly, at. the time. 
•'. T The weather - conditions, 
were very, Very bad. A full 
investigation.i$ under way into- 
the exact tirfcinnstances siir- 
rounding the accident and 1 am 
not yet able ■ to say if the 
weather was the direct cause1*. 

■' The-train carrying passengers 
was a four-car diesel train with, 
the engine 2ft the front carriage. 
The empty' train/ - which . left 
Maryiebonat; at 725. a.m, had 
only a. driver, and "guard on 
board. It .was the 6.50- from" 
Marylebono, runninglate, which" 
went out as empty stock to 
form ^-return tram.—%- 

The disaster migbt bave been 
avoided if trains were equip¬ 
ped’ with. communication, 
radios, Mr ^Ucbord -floUreU, a. 
member xA the European iParli- 
amends . transport committee, 
said. British Sail wtts~ behind 
other - - European '• -. railway- 
systems in not having'radios to 
enable direct communication 
between a driver and signal 
control. ; ‘ ' 

' Mr Cottrell, MP for Bristol 
and North Wiltshire,.and there' 
had been some resistance, from 
rafl unions to the radios- be¬ 
cause they feared they would 
adversely affect job-numbers 

The crash was tfte first since 
October 1919 in 'which' passen¬ 
gers have died. Since 1970 . 
mere have been 15 train 
acridents killing 94 pasamagera, . 
including 42 in the Mobrgafe-. . 
Tube (Msastm* in 1975. an A-32. 
in 'the Peaiianc ^-Paddington 
sleeper fire it* 1979. ’ . 

No passengers were kmeam 
1975, 1977 and 1980respefr 
-lively the ****-11, seventh, and 
«ighoi years this- century free 
from passenger deaths. - - 

A farewell to the 
arms t 

Gerry ff%t Mils right:1 the able : borrowVthat he aarifVl- * 
person who understands Ire- others like han on both sufair . 
Ian das misinformed. To begin h*ve inflicted pa tine pdor " 

' with-the.{since seems simple . little country i 
to understudy but the more At first the place made mi .. ■ 

- yon -laara riie less you kziow :«ngty, bur that has beat ’ 
. and .after two years’ reporting ; lately subsumed by a sense ,' 
, from Belfast k is tune to go. of. hopelessness. Few re- 

The- place, gets at yotu - toners' .who com* here.stay ' 
People .repeatedly accuse re* lone: the story is emotion*. People repeatedly accuse re- long; the story is emotion' 
porters of giving the impres- ally, exhausting. One of the 

"siog that an df-Norfbern Ire- saddest things 'you quickly 
land -is in ^turmoil whereas learn w the extest to which . •" 
most, of the country goes ordinary/ deceot people can 
about itsbusiness normally, ‘"be whipped a fever of ^"’ 
- Alas, it is not so. Beuag bigotry by- a few polmciatu i 
searched every time you go and church mem •• ■ f d.\: 

■into" a store a nor normal. " Ilia butter' staBae* Mm *1 v ’ 
Being barred from parking.in «o4d/-wftdced piefce of emo- 

. every high street in the tiotuH .exportation, .and ha fil* 
ebuntzy!, is not' normal, z^emnmsnma maybe' felt for .. . 
Armoured police cars aiid many years. 
Army Saracens are not ...It mqy. make common ‘J .■ 
'Several Saturdays .ago a aense for Ireland to be ' 

. car bomb blew .half the main" linked one day, but that will 
street of Bangor, co Down, to never come - about - by the 
pieces soon, after we walked bomb and (be--bullet- Irish 

,-mdbdrs'from the shops-The unity will come abo« only 
windows of our bouse near ‘ when the people' are urn red 
by rattled menacingly but in-* wadwetybomb, every bullet, 
credibly did not break. Had every utterance -of bigotry 
they'done so, who knowswhat' hy '.afoe politicians and nhe 
scars misht.be borne today .cfaxarbes driven that"' day 
by our children., ' farther away. 
.The..office of The Times' . Et:never really occurred to 

Is in the centre of Belfast, me before doming to North- 
From 'it you lean-.see the een:Ireliand that I won. a Pro- 

- hideous Divis. flats complex. testadfc. My ~ children. eutpr 
witixr dts Jhimdreds ‘of socle' maokiftltyjwent'to;a Pfcotest- 
.housing units, amd. thousands'. six sobooi and learnt a 
of poor, wretched 'iimatea. ‘pa/ikaibir version nf Ulster 

-'. Beyond, there - are ' the . iristoty and .m two years they 
■ famous streets: the Falls, tie- &ever came intx> Contact with 
Shanldlt the Crumlin. I.t is - .8WMH Catholic children, 
diere- that the full force 'of '. ^ a.Friday arid Saturday 
the- tragedy -hits-you. 1 .have . we had to stand in the 
seen; the stunning, effect pn . kh;" for (he - nationaS 
tire faces of many, people I ^hfraeni,-wriiicfa was suag with 
have guided round the grimy- 'BMSto Gnd - enthusiasm, and 
little -back, streets ta the Smidayjn the summer, 
ghettoi of West Belfast. The Ogjfe t^SKms^serwces 
atench of the .BaltyinurplSr irsttl ® ' h*«vy Protestant 
estate- and rite sight , of . m®??rge ifoa:*<inffed , 
toddlers trying, to-hurl a brick. ' *«•; final Asparch 
-ar Army '^m live with “°.m Brifaxt is rather gloomy. "ar the Army'/pill live with , . . . ^ --- - 
.menhraylt Ireland is much more- rhar. 

I remmnber ih IRA man bo*“P*. bullets and bigotry: 
explaining-at-meat Ireland :is- lie people -with 
why people had m ■ be wmth and kindness; 
murdered and Gil the while .®r,d *as my loss that I have 
Ins 1 baity daughter -was'- ***:- "PPI»^nn^y to 
bouncing contentedly on his’^™e. deeper charade- 
knee. Terrorists should' look _ 
like wild-eyed fanatics but 
h& smiled and'Joked, Shook' 
my'hand and was: -incredibly. 
ordinary. It was . impossible 
to comprehend the imSpeale- 

of. thfr country. . ' 

QmktophstHiotmas 
' fwtio'wfll be reporting 

’ . rbr THE TIMES from 
New York) 

THE TTMESINFORMATION SERVICE 
Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Duchess of Kent, patron of 
Spasties Society• attends Stars 
Organization for Spastics' carol 
concert. Royal Festival Hall, 7JO. 

Exhibitions 
Work of Sir Edwin Lutyens, 

Hayward Gallery, 10 to 6. 
William Burges — art-architect, 

Victoria and Albert, 10 to 5.30. 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,698 
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Paintings by Craigie AitcUson, Demonstration of early spin- 
Serpentme Gallery, Kensington ning and - weaving machines at 
Gardens, 10 to 4-30. work. North Western Museum 

Paintings by children from Com- of Science and Industry, 97 Gros- 
monwealth countries and child- venor Street, Manchester, 10 to 5. 
ren’s art workshop. Common- Beatrix pcuter in Scotland 
2*25 5o*?5uSnKensil,ei011 mgh Dun’s House, SdSoS®! 

«hAh*r,T,h* Aberdeen, 10 to 5; dramatized 

In tike garden . -v f TraiKport eiiqDMies 
Snow fa not .a reaL 'wbriy to 

gardeners, hut ft may > damage 
trees and shrubs. A foot oYsnow 
fa equivalent to an incn..of rain; 

The following Weather Centra 
are open 24 hoars a day, '365 days 
a.- year, far ■ weather advice: 
Bristol: 0272 279298; Cardiff: 

if It builds jip. on brapehes It can, {p7?_ - 377020; London : ' 01-835 
* 5^ii^ ,st“™s»,,^Peclaiy; 4311;-Manchester: 061-832 6701; 

and Sueyd School, both at Wal¬ 
sall Museum and An Gallery, 
Lichfield Street, Walsall, 10 to 
4.45. 
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Beatrix Potter bedleC 2-30, 
both at Studio Workshop, Aber¬ 
deen Art Gallery. 

On tiie Level, apedal exhibition 
from permanezn coHectkm for 
disabled, Including open displays 
for handling, with brarae label¬ 
ling, Birmingham Museum, and 
Art Gallery, 10 to 530. 

Music 
Seasonal music, Liverpool 

Metropolitan Cathedral Concerts 
Society, Lutyens Room, Metro¬ 
politan Cathedral, Liverpool, 
730. 

Bach’s- Christinas Oratorio^ 
London Bach Choir and Pro 
Corda Orchestra, conducted by 
Paul Steinitz, Guildford 
Cathedral, 730. 
_ iLu» recital, Robert Memrie, 
St Andrew-by- the-Wardrobe, EC4, 
730. 

ends -of branches it . often causes 
breaking. Knock■ •fee snow off. 
first thing each morning and try 
to stop It freezing on the 
branches. - - • - —. - 

But plants axe snug raider their 
snow blanket. What gardeners 
realty dread 'is prolonged -frost 
with searing, (frying-winds.’ 

■ - RJEL 

Sporting fixtures j 

Ait'. ■' ' ’ 
.. 3For rirptirt'information: Heath- 

Weather 
A N aitstteam-wiB coyer 
the country with a trough 
of low pressure moving into 
N Ireland and'. W# add N 

■..* Scotland. • ' . V 

6 am to midnight , ■' ' 
. UndM, SE EaW,. *- Aarite Sow 

periods, scattered winter sboweS cspectelv 
la exposed coastal aiwu; wtad' N, nodoate 
to fttsfe trap -1to It <30 la 34FJ. 

Cmtral S, Cntral N M .MMIuds: 

Middlesex -Table. Tenuis' Open, 
Oratonpy. picketts Lock - Centre, Ptcketts 

^ Lock Lane,.Edmonton, N9»^^today 
and tomorrow. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,704 Tomorrow’s events 
A prize of The Times Atlas of the World (amprehmsioe edition} witt 6e ripen —--——— 
for the first correct solution opened next Thursday. Entries should be Royal engagements 
addressed to: The Tunes, Saturday Crossword Competition, 12 Cohn Street, 
london WC99 9YT. 17i* unnner and solution will be published next Saturday. 
aaarcssea 10: iwimo, oaiuruup woauwu ^umpaziom, u umy ooth, - 
lAmdon WC99 9YT. The unnner and solution will be published next Saturday. s^fce^Oo^st« 
The winner of last Saturday’s competition was Miss T. S. Hichens, -Cathedral. 10.10; hu2 in evenlne 
Ladysmith House, Mousehole, near Penzance. aft and Friends of Cowot Garden 

Worn*_____ Christmas Party, Royal Opera 
House. 

' Stansted: ^0279 502^80. Luton: 
/ - r 0582 36061. - 
CnreS / . ' Aberdeen: 0224 7223L Brifast: 
——-.. —0232 79271- Birmingham: 021-743 
e Temns Open, 4272 or 779 -2537. Bristol: CE7587 
■eatre, Pxk^ts 4441. Cardiff.- 0446,710296. Dan- 
Oton, N9, today- dee: 0382■ 641709..JE lffidJands : 

0332 810621. Edtritmrgb : 031-330 
Spalding, Laa- 1000. Glasgiow$41 887 1111. 
cres of ^ecially Leeds r 0532 503432-''Liverpool : 

7 v 031-427 "4101.- Hmdestef :* 061- 
colnshire, on 3fcacres1-erf specialty- Leeds r OQ2 5^432.'‘Liverpool : 
flooded grasridniL'-- •• 051-427 ^lOi.-Mncbeste#: . 061- 

Manv sporting -fixtures - can-1 437.-5233. NtwcMte: 0632 860966- 
ceUeddoe t6 wSth'er; see sport* Frestwick: 029Z 79822. 
pages. - , .- .For «pecigc_Clgtrt.infbcmafeut 
Sport on TV ciU aii&es.:; 

BBd : 93, WoriH dT Rh^by: Rail ' . 
12 J3, Grandstand inriudlng 023Q TTT -■ . - - f -- . 

.&rim^l^0r;759-™/3/4; HZ5f*r7mwpStafort-i 
teumwl .2: 01-759 7115/6/7 ; ter- w tasfr; max trap -1 tn 1C 130 to 34F).. 
plnal.3 farrisafarf'Bt759 7412/3/- K NE Butad: Sown Intemb, -vdstrj 
4; terrcdaal- 3 departures) : COL- shMre; wind N, moderate. to task;. iwc 
759 7067. Gatwicfr .-, 0293 28822:- tey -2.te.0C ta»ja 32F)-. . - _ 

335- Ru^y 
of the'Day. 

\ddress .......... Exhibitions ■ ■ 
Books on new international 

economic order. Commonwealth 
Institute, Kensington High Street,- 
2 to 5. i 

The Sky Observed, paintings 
and. drawings. Cooper Gallery, . 
Church Street, Barnsley, 10 to 
530. i 

BRCL : 93, Wortd 0T KuRby; RaJI • 
!J5, Grandstand indudtegl23Q- _ _ 
TottoaJl Focus. 12155 racing from _ auocman Trains - to r . 

World^^jki- 
e. 230 atbletira. 33 Inter- ® Bnglanft: ■ 01-278 2477: E 

national Svrfmmfc^'335. Rv^y MMtaKVoi-387.70TOi.NE EUt- 

1TP ; 12.15, Wodd of Sport in- S^aS^i^SSSL^aA 

w Midland* : 01-387 7070. r Seofr 
0 motor JWdUB, 4.0 wespjg. imfl E Coast) : D1378 2477 : 
tomorrow . (via W Coast) : 01-387 7070 ; N 

Ei NE BieM:. Smwt Intervals, wintry 
ShMre; wind N, moderate. to task; . nscr 
temp -2 to 0C £28 to 32F). 

ammil Mamls; Sumy periods •periups 
Isolated showers; wind N, moderete is 
fresh; «»r temp l,to 3C (34 to-STFi.. 

Sw fiabreli Senay periods, scattered 
wfetrr sfaomre; wind N, moderate to tart, 
barking W; max temp 0 to 2C (32 to 36F). 

Waits, MW Enafasri, Late District, Isk 
dt Mac Dry at flat with senior perfods.' 
wintry showers dew toping; wind N, moderate, 
baddog W? max trap -1 to -lc (30 to 
34F1. . - 

BertaV Bbteih.' Pten;-Sway pedods,. 
scattered wintry showers; wfnd N, moderate; 
max temp -5 tn -3C (23 to 28F1. : 

Abenkto, Central HbfaMf, Umar FMb. 
RE, MW Scutate, Ortaqr, Shettand:. -Soaqr 
toteceab, wintry showere, bray and pre- 
toogod at limes,- tend N, moderate to tart, 
wy add; max (rap -4 to.-1C..(25 to 
30FT- 1 
_SW Scottete, Slastew, Jbuffl, N Irttete; 
FtecUag fog patches sfowty deariag, smmy 
tetewaft, Wtouy Showax Wfte N, modanUL 
beawliiB wrlrtlt; max tamp -3 to -Ofr 
(27 to 300. 

ftttte far tawwrwr ate Mstear Sao* 
Mam,, hray ate -pnloagtd hi ptezs, 
hot temy periods; widespread first ate 

eluding 12-20 On the Bafl. 12-45 
World Cup akUng, 1.20 -nV-Six, 
3.0 motoor 'racing, 4.0: wrati&g. 

Tomorrow . (via W Coast) : 01-387 7070 ; N 
BBd: 1130, International‘Pro- :CB^3S7 7070 ; B WMcfl 

fessional Boxing-1 - 
BBC2 i 20 and 

national SwiuHuing 
Sunday;. .Rug 

NineteentiKeatury French and 9.45, Grand ^nn. 
British pictures of peasants. Map- ITV : 230; 'The 
pin Art Gallery, ShefHeSd, 2 to 5. —- 

A10,. Inter- 
; 4JS, . su 
iy -. Special ; 

ACROSS 

1 Arranged different opener as 
viable expedient (9). 

G Mill worked on > system of 
this (51. 

9 Like a Red Indian Stoic? (7). 

10 Paper has many an unsound 
.article (7). . 

11 This carpet may be black or 
white (5). 

12 Outstanding sculpture begun 
initially.as relaxation (3-6). 

14 Married a Roundhead for on 
earldom (3). 

15 Irreconcilable demands made 
by motorist (3,3,5)- 

17 The one thing left out of this 
sordid drama? (7,4). 

28 Overcame problem of diet, 
varying it rath port (5,4). 

DOWN 

1 A large-scale rising in India 
<S). 

2 In nave difficulty with Bfth 
edition (7). 

3 Garb of penitence appropriate 
for Murphy? (9). 

4 Riverside gets what’s left ef 
credit (4,7). 

5 Wood used in barrel-making 
(3). 

G Weapon for Jack, having lost 
private status? (5). 

7 Everything I got outside in a 
cargo-boat (7). 

8 Disputed price of busks with 
ouiuau UlUldl B.^1 ta\ 

19 By » MStTSSS1 to pay fin- no means clear (3). ' 
20 Boffin faired this- reader of 14 

c 16 Novel style tf YoriShuVwtir 
22 Perhaps the first one of (9). 

Shakespeare’s plays (5). IS Port carriage (7). 
24 Initially Henry turned op fast 19 This cocktail could harm yon 

— that s rich! (7). (7). 
26 Pole left Wapvickshire town, 21 Laurence, the writer, no end 

I hear, without suffering strict (5). 
consumption (7). 23 Man of property, three 

27 Top diplomat to deny nothing quarters in gold (5). 
for a change (5). 25 Chdd rescued from dump? (3). 

loes? (7,4). 
msates for repairs (5,4). 
style of Yorkshire vicar 

Talks, lectures 
Constructions in Space, by 

Laurence (Bradbury. Tate 
Gallery, 3. 

Archaeology: “ Twelve Years 
witti Spade mid BuDdozer In 
Brfatol”T~ by M. Ponsford, 
Workers* Educational Assoda-. 
ting, ^ Woodland Road, BrisKA, 

Music 
Carols, Wembley Fhdhaimbnlc 

Society, 3; and concert, atpt . 
Pascal with Black Gospel, 730. 
both Brent Town Wan, Wembley. 

Bach Christmas .Oratorio, St ' 
Peter’s Church, Black Lion-Lane, 
Hammersmith. W, 730. 

Carols, rhaWntrg school, 
Lauderdale. -House. Water!ow 
Park, Highgate, 6. 

Carol service, Southwark 
Cathedral, in aid of foe Crisis at 
Christmas Campaign, 730. - 

Carols, Choir of Slug Edward 
VI School, Southampton, Trafal¬ 
gar Square, in aid of Help the 
Aged, 4. 

Carol concert, Thnrsforri CoHec- 
tfon, Thnrsfont Green, Norfolk, 
3 and 7. 

Walks 
Hampstead Village and Heath, 

meet Hampstead Underground 
station, 11. 

Dickens’ Walk, meet St PauTi 
Underground station, 11. 

Chelsea, meet Sloane Square 
Underground Station, 1L 

Sherlock Holmes1 walk, meet 
Embankment Undeground station, 

Westminster, meet Westminster 
Underground station, 2. 

Historic pub walk: Co vent 
Garden, meet Embankment 
Underground, station, 730.' 

Last chance to see 
Nineteenth and twentieth cent¬ 

ury French paintings. Usher Art 
Gallery, Lind am Road. Lincoln. 
7,to to 5. 

Design and Disability, Cooper 
Gallery, Church street; Bamsfey. 
10 to ,30. 

ITV : 230; ‘The Bfa£; Matdu \ 

Auctions viewing : 
JM14gs. Kenbelra StPcer: 19th 

and 20tto - century * palutings^;* 
prints; furniture, carpets aim 

1 Objects, til 430 to 12, -——: —- 
TOMORROW ..; <3^d;^aM. Hgbtp.ara .dear of 

^ suovr and slush; -usft-fUpped'heed- 
Stahebys, Bond Sbeet i amtiqnl-.. wahJT 

ties and Avar -Treasure, .-12 to- 4. mnefr further behind vrin'dem 
_ t  -:——-stoppflig distances can be 

Today’s aaraasaneg 

2sStf:ir.<S 
Tomorrow ... : . _ .... .. ..nte. • Barticcdar care- 

Hehnldi Hdne was-bora; Dns- 5S^®***• 5 
addorf 1797. Samuel Johnson «ff 
died, IxraddttT784u A)*9 Tasman ^vSteo: fri direction of 
discovered New Zealand 1642. <Md. apptying bralra only- wbai. 

01-262 6767. 

Roadg:, 
' National Bos- -Company coach 
and. bus-information 5 04-730- B2C2.. 

LoodtiB Tomanort travel .m- 
Varies (an sendees). : 01-2221234. 

AA.'24-hr infonnarion serrfce: 
01-954-7373- 

.«* ? tartt-Wtrate wf 
Dnw: Wtod ftrf. tart or sUwg, tertlog 
W, woJrratr or tart; » ntenir modfrate.' 
gaOrt Oamri <E): Wte teettw 
SW; radgate; n tetabt- St sum's 
Ctejra,jrirt Sra WWW, baddsg SW. 
flrtt to inodome; sra jfigfet. "■ ' 

;;; Aroimd Britain r 
• •' ,. . -"Si» Atin Itec' • 

.- - . .Wi*: .'a -’-C-. F' - v • . 
Sratotegfc 13 4: 39 Ckadv 
BrttttngU* 13 -.05 2 36 Snow - 
Owner . . r J7 -3 37 Sfet . 
Uweterft • 05 3-37 -Mb 
Cterton - — .33 1 34 Snow 
Margate . — .41 4 39 Rain 

• FWtartMB- - — - 3 37 Sleet - 
-Hastings — 37 5 41 Smr 
Eastfaww ■ —. '.46 ’ ? 45 Sleet 
Worthing ■ -£■ S7> 3 37 Sleet 

. UtUttampter— j4» 134 Sle». 
. Bogncr Regfr —■ .44 - 2 36 Sleet 

•BoomawnUi- — 3Z 2 36 Sleet 
Poole •••••—' 231 2 36 Snow 

,Swanoge ,- 0J2. .42 2 36 Sleet; 
.Werawtb ,. 23 .26 - 3. JJ7 Rain ' 
DanooUi 3.T J7 - 5 41 Staa pds 

TolflnofcoUt • 3A-- AI 5 «V Drizzle 
Tanmgr. 32 5 SiwWs- 
Rthtralth 0> M “6 43 Ootey 
Penance * U .AS 8 46 -Cloudy 
Jetetf: - - ". 03 VS 46 Rairf 
Guernsey- lO A4 8 46 Ctoady 

h hfr rtv hr hfar W*s ofScHTj lJ 37 . 8 .46 Cloudy 
~ n r^r, -»»*rate-'-ia -26 S 45 -Cloudy 

dov^. . t-drtahr. Trtiy 4.7 ■ 31 , 6 43 Ste pds 
r1—raw; a—snow; Ur— _ Amtaey ■ 31 02 . 2 - 36 Smw 

10 -33 0 32 Sooor 
rate wtth saw. WTte m*te Ja ngfe - .. SoiSpBct> •> 33 .07 -1 30 Snow 

—-. — .- Btartpool _i.2.8,«8.;0 32 Sww 
-' Yfistefdfey . - MflnCTnte 2.9 — . X..S4 Sin lots fKHHUAj ... DoBgii- S3 _ - 2 -36 Slum* 

Jfotetefii8-55 *" . 308 mr 
teat mfi: December 18j . 
SUNDAY . 

□ 
Today 

JbePoniKcL 
• • 'Bank'' ’Bank 

btxys ■ - . sells 
Australia.S v - 1-63 
Austria Scfr ' -". SL4&’ \ 2935 
Belshnn Ft 86.00 82.00 
Canada $ ' • 23l v 232 
Demnazk Kr—-14*38-13.68 
Finland Mkk . 840 «-E 
France -ftr---‘llJiff1- - - 10.65 

.. vfoeei . smbl - Particular care- 
1 Dos-' »gfei-wth. futammto «■«. if 
hnson fleetKS, tike foet tiff 
asmiui" <®i‘deer In direction of 
2 <gd. applying brakes only-when. 
P-. - »M4: has been ^cocrected. . 

.." : -Adh«foB ia - HKW -anf- dindh \ 
cut-be Mped. by flnfeg winter I 

.*’■ ■ tyres—axramd •: £35 :esbai- for 
IS? ?w«gefan]^ on-.. An alternative 
*“■ fa-use nfsnew chaias, -usaally sold 

lnpfaitVaBe<d;:£4S forkmedimn 
29i3S. s^ootL -Cangr ^pade to dig your 
in no way octtiTtronwe, and a sag . of 
222 *aiL y.^ : . 

-13AS- -re— 

Lighting up time 

Utee'42 pn la 7.28 on 
Bristol 431 pm to 737 am 
tttfeoak 4.08 |n to 8.06 me 
w—tester 4.19 pn to 7.47 ora 
Ttsaa* 430 JK to 7.43 am 
SUWIAY. .. .. 
Lwta 432 pm to 739 art "' 
Bristol 431 pm to 738 an • : 
FfobmA 4.6s jm to 8.07 am 
■rateertw 4.19 pot to 7.48 am 
Pwmmta 430 pm to 7.44 an . 

London 
Tempr bobc, 6 am to 6 pn, 1C (340; Wteentte 

an, A'ra to 6 am, -5C (78F). HnsHIttar: Gtawnr. 
g-ff. -W-PWptiL Riltt 2Wbr to 6 poj, Hnwhk 
0f41«!-S«c Zflr loin, til. &■. men Wfrtete 

6 pm, nnHbare/ittpg. BW 1 ■ 
1300 ttinHare = 2933ia. lKnrartM 

- J • Douglas 53 — - 2 -36 Sumy 

BHtwfor; e, cloud; E^SratKr '4.1 — ~o 3z‘ fwpds 
f, tiby -fa tog; r, 3o; s. an; sa, now. ftvstMdc 37 — -1 30 Sunny 

_L C p *«»«»* 3-4 -5 23 Fog 
«iS awnmr c 6 43 Tlree .3.6 30 1 34 Son pds 
w.-a^. .taerara t-3 27 StWnoway_.--.33. -09. .3 :37 Hail .. 

*V5» « 7 45 Lerwick 21 17 4 30 Snow ' 
teteM » »» teteoa ■ in 134 Wide : ►. -I -34 Son pds ■ 
C»nB« . c 1 34 Mratatev. 1^28 Klatots ... J3 -Z 23 Srai pds 
SS2* Wowaatle ai -3 27 D|W 4J DT -1 30 Saow 
tote ' .to -a 27 taaUsMor 1 3 37 Lendnrx S3-• 1-34 Sunny 

Higii tides Tomorrow 

Satellite predictions 

Utanortl' 
wm 

Germany Dflt 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong ¥ 
Ireland Ft • - 
Italy Lfr ' - : 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands €M 
Norway Kr ■ - 
Portngal Esc . 

-' ~%44. 

123.00-' 
11.90- . 

. -I2S 
2340T0O 
438.00 

I -4-85 - 
-jlAft 
127.00 

South Africa Ed L87 
Spam pn _mso 
Sweden Kr 10J2 
Switzerland Fr . . 3JB 
USA S - 1A4 
Jugoslavia Dor ’93.00 

: 420 ^JhfejetMlifrirter ATig^Vw 
; 115,00 Zettmi^op«;foe British Govem- 

10 40 achieve a spring redne- 
'• tl«< fioatfaSacome'-tn; '‘so foat the. 
imam ~°£-A?.Govmrment's drastic 
2210.0ft remedy need 'not be delayed any 
4X2.00 longer;*;: r 

’ ". 4AI -.z^-: '--- ~ / 

- igi^sn SeventeenthkiHUury Rydal Lodge- 
1036- BBar Amblesfde,;Cnnt> 
3A3 hria .was presented wifo foe AA'a 

' i 1A7 Oiest^Honae Of die Year award 
.87.00 yomerdaty. 

Asterisk Ante Wsriaft sTtomS aST* ' 
eclipse. : . Prawn 
SATURDAY Erttari 

UMT 
MW; 
17-2; 
WNW; 
«■; lflw; m. .. ..... 
■««ranofc Comm SOOB; 1K7.T8J3; *1 

HW; 40WSW; 5. D)SUua Calwr I&Ji- 
udtoM-lZST; Afrcd* c 

Suwrt: MA4-2K26; Wwttrl .1 
NNE*; 20SIE; NNW. ■ Unrutil. < 

-AI0> KT PH 
I 3-58 73 235 

1J9 4.5 - L44 
. 7J8 13.9 a. 07 
■3X35 3.8 107 
. 7.23.3218 751 

. 605. , SB 6.44 
13J1- 6.9 3JL44 

- ■ SM 5 A 6.14 
- 3X56. 4.9 1.07 

32.08 
10-40 6.0 31JJ4 

628 7.9 
All 9.7 6.38 

ilS 1:2 . ^ 
! 9-49-2.7 *10,13. 

• * 1 12.10 
629 7.4 6J5 
5J9 7.4 . -5M> 
3JS A2 6JW 

p* HT. AM - hr 
.255 7.4 UHtioateHji -2A4 - 73 
1.49 ‘ A A jto*1*.;'' XU. ---4A 1% ^ sssr1 ^ 

1137 3.7 
731 12.8 
6-44 5.7 

CwHH 
Derapnvt " 
Dm 
Fateuutk 
o- - 
HanricA 
Hu Mud ^ 
Hud . 
IHrteaodn 
urn 
Urarpnf . 
Uwesbft. 
.Htytt ' 

B-OS-litf* 
7.06 5.8 

1233 .4.0 
3J29 63 

... 12-01 
SA-.. 7.05 
5.0 133 
43 1239 

7X7 
637 
123 

1? m 
.ao:«. 

12.48 

629 7.4 %ET .gi¬ 

ll « -IS 1% jss~; ;$$. is s is n v&ar*** ta 

7.B 7.38 7.7 
9.7 727 9.6 
5.9 3-55 5.8 
9.7 12X5 -9J 
2 J.. 1037 2A 
4.9 ■ 1.07 5.0 
7A 7,41 73 
7-4 A31 72 
42 7J6 •4J 
5.9 634-53 
23 8.41 23 

■metres: bn •*■' 

- Abroad : 
■IDOAirs irdooStt, trir. fj, tog; r, nlu; *, mjd, sleet; m 

‘ c, r. . ■ C F 

Ataanlrta ' f 22 
Alrfaes r 27 

c.1559 OrtHK .. 
,ti966..,ruii<mw 
fas cm . 
s 2Z 7z outer 

j* 0 32 DabCu - 
c »» -DmrmBr 
S23 73.-FMU.. 

to 5202. 

-BwrrahM e 19 66 FtertArt a 1 34 
total s 19 66 nuutet . f 20*68 
brimde r - r 8 46 
torite • e -130 fitealtar r 18 64 
tomato - KrirtUd . s-15 5 
Bbnttz r 13 a» llnHiaas ‘ s 21 70 
BteOucn r 2 36 - tauten* C -130 

- torirant. cl3 35Vbtatoi fi 15 59 
Bntte - f**,_ f 51 88 
torata c 2 3&»ltotolnw f2£7z 
ft*** , «" 134' HSL JM'M 
ota - ra'mr•■**»"■ < -3 37 
Oo« Tnra: *22 7Z ' .Us A!mta . 
rtlMtete - « 20 68. Oxentera ft 032 

f M57 

d. 1 34. Matata 
c-2 28 Maten 
116 61 Malta 
" " ’ MHtennE- 
«-X30 Hn|« City 
r 12 54 Miami 
f 20 68-Milan 
<13 55 -Mratreat - 
» 134-Maraw . 

» 29 68 4totoh 
r 8 46 Narrate 
r 18 64 toptes 

i?J 68 Sahtteii- - 
f .20 68 Sag Pama ‘ 
f 18 64- S Fastest* 
f 30 86 Santa ns . 

Seoul 

Strastamt 
« -3 27 Syfaey 
« 134. Taante' ' 
S' 25 77-- Tthraa 
*■14 57 TilMf 

Taaertte 
f 14 57 Tdqn 
f-916 Tenato. 

Tte*ls 
d S 41 Vstencta 

. J *4 16 vtana 
t iros 
s 25-77 

' WashtatiM 

AM HT PM ITT 
2A4 73 3.04 75 
2X1. -43 -230 43 
8X1 13.9 830 13.7 
_' 12.03 3-9 

8.34 123- 
735 55 

^ l\ » . l « / yv 


